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UK prime minister stakes Conservative party’s hold on power on radical plans

Major bids for lasting Ulster peace
Sweden’s Wallmbei? empire attnnmwH a
restructunz^ Saab-Scaida, the v^de and aero-
space group that forms a hey part of the Amity's
industrial holdings. TTie move to qyHt the <«rtmpany

and s^>aiate its 50 per cent holding in Auto-
mobDe opens the way for Investor, the main Wal-
ienb^ holding company, wid^ took over Sa^
Scania in 1991, to extract more valne frcm the
group throng farther restrngtBring or a parq^l fjfu

tation. Page 19

NTL plans to transmit
digital TV in UK by 1997
NTL, privatised transmission aim of the formerUK
Independent Broadcasting Anthority, plans to build
Britain’s first digital television network nmng

. ground-based transmitters. The service, to be com-
pleted by 1997, will offer far more rihawTifliq and
improved pictina quality at modmte cost Andy
Sukawaty, ITTL chief executive, said the netwca-k
would ^ve the UK substantial export potential both
to technol(^ manuiacturers and programmers.

EU vote on animal transport: The French
presidency of the European Union, frustrated at
fattmg to secure agrpamant. on the under
which anlinals are transported, is prepared to settle

for a mqiority deci^on on more timnane regula-
tions. Page 25

Philips ralsso dhfideiid by 1SO%: Dutch
electronics group Philips more thaw donbled awwnai

net profits to F12.05bn ($1.2Sfan), helped by rtong
deznand for semiconductors. ’The ««npawy lifted its

dividend by 150 per cent Page 19

Commerabank to invest In tfirect baBikSng:
Commerzbank ofGenoany plans to invest more
thaw DMlOOm CI6Sm) in its toeet hawking service

over the next five yeais, grtending the range of ser-

vices from securities purchases and money market-
based investments to insarance and other products.

Page 19

Ka Melan to target strikes on Bawarta;
Strikes in the was>nm Gennan -ngmppriwg indns-

t^, due to start at midnight tonight, are likely to he
limited to Bavaria, where the IG Metall union
announced a clear vote in favour of Industrial
action in support of a 6 per cent pay daim. Rige 2;

Lex Page 18

GDP figures hbit at home-basod racowory:
A hint that the UK recovery may be moving away
from export-led growth toWds a more domestic-

based recovery aneiged in grass domesfic prodi^
data fimn the Central Stati^ieal Office. Paee lo'

Argentina ralaos S230m from T-bill sate:
ArguitinB raised 1230m in an auction of9May dol-

lar-denominated treasury bills, hut bad to pay a
coupon of 11.6 per cent, 120 ba^ pnnts more than
in last week's auction. Page 4

n-ench franc at 16-nioiith low: The French

franc fell to a 16-month low against the D-Blark as

investors reacted to setbacks facing prime minister

Edousud Balladur and to (pinion po^ triiich

suggpsted the French presidential contest was wide

(^lezL togel

Japan iwessed to kaup Eximbank; The
World B^mk and International Monetary Fund
urged Japan to abandon plans to break up the

Japan Export-Import Bai^ an important lender to

developing countries. Page 8

Manila to spend up to $15bn on arms: A
bUl guaranteeing the Philippine aimed forces S7bn-

SlSbn to buy weaponry ovu: the next 15 years was
gignori hy Presidimt Fidel Ramos. Page 8

-fc for changes at Lloyd’s: Raformers’

hopes of an early shake-up ofthe Lloyd's ofLondon
ipafnpawrp market's bn^er-dominated systrai of

sBiifaig commercial Insurance policies were set back

by an internal report on Lloyd's strat^y- Page 10

US seeks end to WTO deadtooks The US said

the in the contest for the top job at the

World Trade Organisation would only be broken if

the three declared «»-wdidatBs withdrew in favour of

an outsider. Page 18

Acorn to raise £17Jbn: Acorn Computer

Group. UK-based computer manufacturer controlled

by Olivetti of Italy, is to raise £l7toi (g2&7m> in a

1 one-for-three rights issue to finance eriumsion into

the interactive multimedia market. Page 24

Screenwriter Robert Bolt dies:

Oscar-winning screenwriter Robert Bolt, husband of

actress Sarah Miles, died at his home in southern

RngTanri
,
aged 70. Mt Bolt who had a history rf

heart trouble, won Oscars for Dr Saoago. Latormee

QfAnbia anAA Man ForAU Seasons. Obitnaiy.
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By John Kampfner ki Battast
and Robert Poston in London

J(flm Major, the OK prime
minister, yesterday staked his
government's slender hold on
powtf in an attempt to secure a
lasting peace in Northern
Ireland.

In publishing radical piwpnaiia

for a politica] settlement to
Northern Ireland's troubles -
agreed by the UK and Irish gov-
ernments - he aiigQatvd Dnionist
MPs and iqiset prt^Union mem-
bers of the Conservative Party.

The framework doazraeat out-
lines a new assembly for the
province and gives the Irish pa^
liawitmt iztereased twflnaw/** cmx
the north throu^ the creatum of

a new North-South body with
executive powers.

It also paves the way for the
jhandrtwwiAwf qf the liish Repub-
lic's territorial claim over North-
ern freland, subject to a rriieran-

dum, and says that the UK
govemmmt wfll allow the people

of Northern Ireland to decide
whether wish to remain part
of the Union.

1176 seek to help peace, hut we
are very wdl aware that only the

people of Northern Ireland are
able to Oliver ft," Mr Major «nd
in Belfast at a joint press confer-
gncR wfth Mr John Brnton. foe

Irish prime minister, to latmch
the prtposals.

The piJiTis were iwnnpiwri after

months of intense negotiations •

between the two governments,
which are trying to find a perma-

France
expels US
envoys tm
charges of

‘spying’
By Andrew Jade in Paris

The French government
yesterday ordered five US dfi-

zeos, mostly dtplomats, to leave

the country for allM^ indus-

trial espionage, patting relations

between Paris and Washington
under severe stxabi.

A joint statement released late

yesterday by foe Frandi minia-

tries of foreign aSain and of foe

interior said foere were a num-
ber of US dtlzens whose activi-

ties in France were 'Inconipati-

ble with the status by which
they are residents is foe coun-

try".

The FrsMdi actkai came after

revelations in Le Monde, foe

dally newqMper, that the Frandb
oomiter-tntdbgeiice service had
nnoovered a network of at least

five agents, tndnding ftair diido-

mats, working for the Central

Intelligence Agency.
The newspaper alleged that the

spies had been woridv on issues

related to Frendi-Amertean busi-

ness rivalries, in industries
iwclnHliig teleconuDUiiicatiozis

and andio-visaal electronics, and
differences between the two
countries concerning foe Gtoeral

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

It said there wen 80 US agefts

in France tadoding SO who are

Ms Pamela Harrtman. the US
mnhtififiTidffr to France, was sum-
moned yesterday to the Matig-

non, foe office of Mr Edouard
Baliadiir, the prime minister, hut
reftised to ernmneirt. In Washins-

ion. Mr MDce McCnrry, foe

White House press socrotary,

said: "There is predoos Ittde 1

can say at this mommit*
Mr BaUadur atteinpted to pl^

down foe impact of foe affair;

“The Frendi people are friends

of the American pet^ and foe

Frendi govmiment Is a triteid. of

the American government
Events like that occur regularly

i

on both site of foe Atlantic.”

However, his concern was ev|-

drat when he added pmntodly

that ‘in such affitirs we need

mntnal confidence". French

Continued on Page 18 I

PROPOSALS FOR PEACE

A new lAstar asaenibly, with execuHve and legisiaUve
raspeneblDtlea, to be elected by proportion^ ropreeantatton.

A north-south body to hande relations boftween Northern
Ireland and ttie Insh Republic - afl decisions to be *hy
agreement between the two sides”.

DubAn to cflhita Its territorial claim over Northern treland.

London to incorporate far the first tone the principle of
consent hto eonsBtutlonai legislation on the province.

A mora broad based agreement between the Britfah and Irish

governments to develop and extend baaterai oo-operation.

A posafoia charter of rights for everyona Dvlng in Northern
Ireland and the Irish repttolic.

nent end to the conflict between
Protestants in }torthem Ireland

who wish to remain in the United
Kingdom wtwI Catbohe national-

ists who wish to be united with

Ireland. Alto 25 years of violence

the province baa known six
ttiftwriiK of giTira tbo nation-

alist IRA Mibri a ceasefire last

year.

The tonA aM of the

propos^ were roundly con-
demned by Unionists, whose rap-

port has bera crucial to the gov-

ernment sinftA nine Eurosceptic

Tory ME^ were subtended frtan

the parliamentary party at the
mil c£ last year.

to Ken MaginnlR, foe Ulster

Unionist MP, complained ft set

the peace process back ten years

and represented a ‘'dishonourable

blueprint to aD-lreland’’.

A senior British minister said

it was "higiiTy significant" that

foe Ulster Unionists had not said

they would ahandf^n aD involve-

ment in negotiations. However
several Conservative har-Vhanffh

MPs agreed with Unionists that

the document conceded too much
to the Nationalists.

Iheir concerns were reinforced

when Mr Gerry Adams, the
leader of Rmn Fan, the pnilHRa]

wing of the IRA. said tlm docu-
ment "points the way in the right

direction".

The British and Irish prime
ministers sought to allay Union-

ist concerns, saying that any new
constitutional arrangements
would be imposed if they

rec^ved the consent of Northern
Ireland’s political parties, the
people of foe province and foe

parliaments of both countries.

Mr M^or said: "Just as people
cannot be held within the Unico
against their will, go equally th^

John Mujor (right) and his Irish counterpart John Bruton lea\e Hillaboroogb Castle outside Belfast

will never be asked to leave it in

defiance of the will of the major-

ity.”

One area of alarm for Unionists

the proposed North-South body,
which woidd be set up by foe UK
and Irish governments, rather

than by a mooted Northern

Ireland assembly, as the Union-
ists would prefer.

Another concern is a proposal

that, in foe event of the collapse

of a Northern Ireland assembly,
the UK government would press

ahead with "other arrange-
ments ...to implement the com-

mitmeut to promote co-operation

at all levels between the people.

North and South".

Details and analysis. Page 10
Editorial Comment, page 17

Tortuous path to Irish peace,

Page 17

Greenspan sees slowdown in US economy
By George Grafieni

bi Washkigtafi

The US economy may finally be
slowing to a sustainable pace
wfth li^tinn under control, Mr
Alan Greezu^ikn. ebainnan of foe

US Federal Reserve, told Con-
gre^ yesterday in a generally

optimistic assessment
hi his twin-yearly report on

monetary policy to the Senate

bankii^ committee, to Gruen-
^an also held out foe possibili^

ttot the Ted cmzJd move to lower
interest rates if it foft underlying

inflationary pressures were
undm* controL
Some investors interpreted this

as a signal that the Fed's string

of interest rate increases might
be coming to an end. The US
30-year bond rose by » in
response, and shorter tenn TTra-

suiy bills showed even stronger

gains. Equities followed foe bi^

Dofar
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market, and at noon the Dow
Jones industrial average was up
14.47 at 3978.44.

Mr Greenspan said most mem-
bera of foe Federal Reserve board

expected a slight increase in foe
inflation rate this year to
between S and 3K per ceoL with
growth slowing to between 2 and
3 per cent

While ^wfo in 1995 "almost,

surely will pale in comparlsoc
with that of the previous two
years" and inflation “tnay even
tick up temporarily," foe overall

performance of the economy
should be good. "We expect
growth to continue and inflation

to be contained.” to Greenspan
said.

Noting that the Fed had raised

interest rates seven times over

foe last year to bead off inflation

3>re5sures that had not jret shown
up in the price indices, to Green-
span said that in foture foe Fed
might lower rates, even if the
price statistics were imfavoura-
ble. ’This would be possible
"should we see signs that under-
lying forces are acting ultimately

to reduce inflation pressures.”

Senator Paul Sarbanes, the
senior Democrat oo the banking
committee, has complained for

™»nth^ that the Fed has ti^t-

ened too aggressively, but be was
joined yesterday by Senator
Alfonse D'Amato, the commit'
tee’s topubiican chairman. "The
frequency and size of interest

rate increases is firing a heavy
toll on individuals, working fomi-

lies and even la^ corporations,”

Mr D'Amato said.

Mr Greenspan said that a low
unemployment rate and high
industrial capacity utilisation

rates were reasons for concern
that inflation could start up:

anecdotal evidence of labour
staortages, slower deliveries and

higher raw material prices added
to this concern.

But increa^ in wages "ore a
good thing if they can be
achieved without commensurate
acceleration in prices." he added.
Philip Gawith writes: The sur-

prisingly dorish tone of Mr
Greenspan's testimony prumpted
selling of the dollar, which fell to

its lowest le\'el since October
1992 against foe D-Mark. It fin-

ished in London at DMl.-ieTD.

from DM1.4796. Markets fear US
Interest rates are reaching a pla-

teau just as German rates are

about to start rising.

Fed sees growth slowing. Page 6:
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By David Wtlghton in London

Hanson, the Anglo-US
con^omerete, is to reduce its

debt by £855m (3i.S5te) by
demergi^ a group of 34 US
industrial businesses, The
announcement yesterday
increased speculation that it is

pcNsed to make a substantial Md.
HaTisnn ijas made no secret of

the fact that it is ready to make a
large acqui^on, preferably of a

noncydical busineBS in foe UK,
Yorkfoire towtrifity and United

^cuits have been among the

many rumoured targets.

17m US Industrial basinesses,

whidh include Jacuzzi and Brtl

toys, are to be formed into a US-
quoted company whose shares

will be tax-free to Hanson’s

easting slmeholders.

To be called US Industries, foe

company win pay Hanson SL3$bn
frtan a new $l.65bD bank fodlity.

redudng Hanson's gearing - iia

borrowings as a percentage of

share capital - from 58 per cent

to 38 per cent
Mr Derek Bonham, chief execu-

tive, said Hanson was "hungry”

to repeat the success of its Qura-

tum Chemicals acquisition in

1993. "^e. didn't need to do this

to do a reesooably sized acquis-

CONTENTS

tion. But it win give us mam-
moth capacity.”

The new company will be
beaded by to David Clarke, cur-

rently chief executive officer of

Hanson's US arm, who was long
seen as Mr Bonham’s rival to rac-

ceed the company's founders,
Lord Hanson and Lord White. Mr
Clarke said it was a difficult deci-

simi to leave the group after 22
years but be was attracted by the
idea of running his own Fortune

500 company. Tt is a great oppo^
tunity for management and
shareholders," be mW-
Ranson fa^ alrrady s^jialled

its inteDtioD of diqiosing of its

smaller US businesses and
recently abandoned a planned US
flotation of BrtL

Mr Bonham said Hanson had
decided it wanted to q>eed up foe

process. This is an eluant and
clean solution where foe poten-

tial upside goes to Hanson share-

holders.”

US Industries will have sales of

aroond {3bn. making it one of foie

top 160 US Indusbial companies
in terms of turnover. But it will

Continued on Page is

Lex, Page 18
Hanson stokes takeover

speculation, Page 19
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

OSCE begins

Chechen probe
The Oi^anisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe,
successor to the CSCE, yesta-day despatdied a fact-fintS^

mission to eyaminp alle^ human violations in. Chech-
nya. amid daims from authoritative Russian sources that at

least 34.000 civilians have been killed In the breakaway r^on
in the past two months.
The Russian autho^es have been keen to downplay reports

about the continuing intensity of the fighripg as the govern-
ment today resumes sensitive tallw with Internationail

Monetary Fund about a 86.25bn (£4bn) paphaga of finanriai

assistance. But witnesses yesterday reported renewed st^
mishes between Russian and Che^n for^ on the outskirts

of Grozny and in Goity, just south of the Chechen capital

Mr Sei^ Kovalyov. Russia's human ri^ts commissioner,
who has ^nt mudi time in Chechnya, t^ week piaimaH

24.000 civUimis had been killed in Grozny alone In the past two
months. The death toll included 3,700 children under the age
of 15 and 4,650 women, Mr Kovalyov sal^ Russian dpfanpo

ministry sources estimate that about 1000 servicemen have
been killed in the conflicL The mission from the OSCE will be
the second to report on the Chechen conflicL The first mis-
sion, which visited Chechnya in January, submitted a report
to the OSCE but did not publish Its finttiTigs Jotm ThonMU,
Moscotc

IMF mission visiting Moscow '

An International Monetary Fund mission arrives in Moscow
today to resume talks about a pos^le $6.2^ budgM support
paclmge amid high espectatiODs in the Russian government
that an agreement can be swiftly concluded. Mr Sergei Alek-
sashenko, the deputy finance minister and one of the ^hirf

architects of this year’s budgeL said “practlcaUy all the out-
standing issues” had been settled with the IMF following
recent correspondence between Mr Viktor Chemomyrdiii. the
prime minister, and Mr Michel Camdessus, IMF managiTig
director. The only thing to be decided is the tranches of the

loan." Mr Aleksashenko said, su^estii^ Mr Camdessus would
come to Moscow by March 8 to sign a deal The IMF declined
to comment on Mr Aleksashenko's remarks but it is clear
there remain several obstacles to a quick conclusion of a deal
The IMF mission will first await the ctmchiaion of the current
parliamentary debate about the 1995 budget. Its third reading
yesterday met stiff opposition from the agrarian fkction, which
is demanding another RbSTSObn ($170m) be spent on agricul-

ture this year. John ThamhUl

Russia-Belarus to tighten ties
Russia and Belarus will press ahead with re-int^ratlon
despite the reluctance of most other members of the Common-
wealth of Independent States to deepen political and economic
ties. Mr Boris Yeltsin. Rusaa's presidenL who yesterday con-

cluded a two-day official visit to Belarus, said: "Our states

have taken a finn course towards a common market in goods,
services, capital labour as well as for co-operation in invest-

ment, indu^ry and finance." Predominantly puagiaTi-gpflaiHng

Belarus has dose ties with Rustia and has bWn supportive of

attempts to re-int^rate the CIS. In a spe^ in capttd
of Belarus, Mr Yeltsin said *bat K’aMkhjrtan might a1<M join

the two Slavic states in their doser union. "A new nudeus
will form Inside the CIS whose members would move forwards
more boldly and quickly." he said, aitfmngh he ruled oat tte
poasibUity of a common rouble zone. Mr Yeltan, and his

Belarussan counterpart, bfr Alexander Lukashenko, »»gnaH a
frameworit treaty on friendship and ccMperation ple^png to

co^irdmate secu^ and foreiga policy. John ThomhiU

Flynn moves on parental leave
Mr Padralg Flynn, £U Camndssioner for social affairs, yester-

day asked the European employers’ federation, Unice. and the

European Trade Union Confoderation to consider EU-sride

I

parental leave provisions, hfr Flynn's request comes four
I mnnths after Conunissian proposals on parpntal leave for men
and women were vetoed by UK in the social affairs council

: where a unanimous vote was required. Mr Michael Fortilla,

I the UK employment secretary, objected to the leave provisions

applying to men. Under an annex to the sodal protocol of the
Maastricht treaty, the Commission can ask unioius and
employers at European level to negotiate spedfic areas of

sodal policy. Although Britain has an opt-out clause on the

sodal protocol, the British Confederation of Industry and the

British Trades Union Congr^ are represented in the Euro-

pean employer and union bodies. CaroUne SotUhey, Brussels

German companies cautious
Despite signs that Gennany's econonuc recovery is web under
way. many companies are still reluctant to invest and
staff, accmding to a survey of 25.000 companies conducted by
the German Federation of Chambers of Commerce CplHT).

'‘Hie economic barometer at the beginning of this year is still

set on variable." said Mr Franz Schoser, the OIHT director.

Confidence is highest among export-orientated companies,
while the mood is more downcast at construction companies
and consumer-oriented mdustries where companies are feeling

the slowdown in consumer spending, caused partly by higher

taxes at the beginning of the year. However. 29 per cent of

companies planned to increase investment this year, while 24

per cent expected to have to trim budgets, representing the

first positive balance since February 1991. But there was little

evidence that the recovery would create many new jobs for

Germany’s 3ASm unemployed. Twelve per cent of the compa-
nies survej'ed said they planned to take on more staff, while 61

per cent would retain current levels and 37 per cent would
shed staff. The OIHT survey, one of two conducted each year,

coincided with another study published by the Ifo economic
institute which shcm'ed a sli^t decline in its January business
confidence index for western Germany to 105.1 points from
105.7 in December, ifidiael Lmdemaxm, Borm

ECONOMIC WATCH

France’s trade surplus soars

France recorded a monthly
France trade surplus of FFrl2.7bn

(£l.54bn) in December, up
VSsttM tracie bdance {FFr bri) from FF[8.85bn in November,
100 according to seasonally

gQ .
adjusted statistics released
yesterday by the customs

60 ofTice. December's greater

4Q .... than expected figure takes
the annual surplus to

20 FFr87.77bn. just shy of the

I

. record FFrS8.06bn acUeved in

1993. Mr Josd Rossi, the

I

*20 industry minister, said: "This
„ surplus is all the more

remarkable because it is now
-60 being generated at a period of

significant import recovery."
Soma OMnam >mg surplus r^ficted a strong

increase in exports, up 5.3 per cent to FEY119.46bn for the

month. Imports remai^ la^Iy stable at FFrl06.75bn. The
trade surplus with the rest of Europe increased, while the

deficit with Japan declined. Decenfoer’s figures were boosted

by a rise in sales of Airbus aircraft Separate statistics

released yesterday showed household spending on manufac-

tux^ go^ fell by a seasonally adjusted 1.9 per cent last

month. John RsddtTV, Pons
M Portugal’s total trade deficit for Jannary to November 1994

was E5l.308.Sbn (£S.3bn). up Bs24.8bn from Esl,283.7bn in the

same period of 1993.

Industrial production in the Netherlands rose 3.5 per cent In

Decenber. ato being unchanged, on revision, in November.

The December figure was up 11.9 per cent on December 1993.

Switzerland’s federal defidt for 1994 was SFr5.lbn (£2.S8bn),

SFri.^a less than budgeted.
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Balladur’s political setbacks hit franc
By John RktcRng hi Paris

The French franc fell to a
16-month low yester^y as
investms reacted anTinnciy to

a series of setimeks feeiiyr Mr
Edouard Ballador, the prime
mmister, and to opinion polls

which suggested the French
presideiitlal contest was wide
open.

Three separate polls released

since Hooday evening showed
tiiat Mr Balladi]r*s *na™ rivals

for the presl^cy have closed

the gap on the prime minister,
long the frontriimner tai the

campaign. Investor concern
has bera fuelled by a phone
tapping scandal which has
bron^t the prime minister
and Hr Charles Pasqoa. the

powerful interior minister,

into the political firii^ line.

The increased political

uncertainty combined with
broader upheaval in interna-

tional corrency markets to

posh tile French franc down to

FFr3.50 to the D4daik, its low-
est level since October 1993.

At the close of trading on
Tuesday it had been FFi3.4865
to the German currency.
Economists said the fell in

the currency partly reflected

the general strength of the
D-Mark. But they said the
principal cause was the turn-

aroond in the Frendi political

situation. "The main reason
ties in political fectars and the
polls," said Ms Esther Bar-
ondy, senior economist at

Portugal

voices

caution

over Emu
By Peter Norman,
EOonomies EdKor

Mr Eduardo Catroga, the
Portuguese finance minister,

yesterday indicated that his

country would want to judge
joining a European economic
and monetary union on its

merits rather than feel com-
pelled to join under the tenns
of the Maastricht Treaty.

In an apparent watering
down of Portugal’s commit-
ments as a signatory of the
treaty, Mr Catroga said in an
interview fhat it d**f*^"*^«*»^ on
the ‘‘concrete scenario” at the
time of Emu’s creation as to

whether Portugal would join.

Under the Maastricht treaty,

Portugal like most European
Union countries, agreed that it

should become a member of
Emu either in 1987. provided it

met the treaty's economic con-

vergence criteria and a malor-

ity of EU states were ready to

go ahead with the prefect, or in

1999, when any EU country
meeting the convergence crite-

ria is obliged to join Emu. On^
Britain and Denmark negoti-

ated opt-outs from these terms.

But yesterday Mr Catroga
made clear that Portugal
should have more control over
its position when and if Eknu is

established. "At that time For-

tugal has to judge what will be
the best option for the Portu-

guese economy and analyse
what would be the composition
of the group" of countries
forming the monetary union,

he said.

He said Portugal was pursu-
ing econonuc policies geared
towards faUilUng the Maas-
tricht Emu criteria of low infla-

tion and low budget deficits

and debt because these were
sound criteria. It was critical

to continue these policies. "We
must place ourselves to be free

to decide <on Emu).”
The question as to whether

Portugal would be in the first

group of countries forming
Emu was "not the critical issue

at the moment", he said.

Nobody could foresee the exact
circumstances that would
apply in 1997, or 1998. or 1999.

he added.
i

Mr Catroga said Portugal .

could become a member of
|

Emu even if Spain, its much
larger neighbour, could not He

,

pointed out that Portugal's eco-

nomic performance was better

than Spain, Italy or Sweden.
Thanks to econoxnic tiheralis-

ation in recent years, Portugal
had achiev^ faster growth
than the average of EU coun-
tries and was now growing
strongly after recession in

1992-93. Mr Catroga said.

He added that because of fast

growing exports and growing
importance of higher val-

e-added sectors in the econ-

omy, the government expected
real growth would be more
than 3 per cent this year and
more than 4 per cent in 1996.

This compares with recent
forecasts from the Organi^-
tion for Economic Cooperation

and Develt^sument (OECD) of

growth of16 per cot tins year
and 2.9 per cent in 1996. Mr
Catroga said the goveniment

would press ahead with liberal-

isation and privatisation. Por-

tugal plans that T.V, the loss-

making state airilne, should be

ready for sale in 1996 or 1997

after restructuring, be added.
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Credit Lyonnais in Paris. The
various polls all showed a
sharp dectine in siqiport for

the French prime minister
compared with Us piind^
rivals, Mr Jacqnes Chirac, the
Ganfi^ mayor of Paris, and
Mr li(mel Joqiia:, the Sodalist

Acoirdliig to a BVA poll, Mr
Jospin had edged ahead Mr
BaDadnr in votii% Inteatioiis

for the first round of the
April/Blay election. Tite prime
minister retained an ed^ over
Mr Joepin in the second roond,
but is neck-and-neck with Mr
Chirac should the two face
each other in the second nmnd
run-off.

The French prime minister
is generally fevoared by inres-
tors because he is regarded as
more comiiiitted to anti-infla-

tionary policies and fiscal

Under fire: French prime Edouard RaUaHnr (left) and budget minister Nicolas Saikosy, a

key party a^, leaving foe ESysfe Palace yesterday after the weekly cabinet meeting

ortiiodoxy than his principal

rivals. Last week, Mr Chine,
demanded that priority be
given to the fight against
onemployment and criticised

tite govenmieiit for placing too
^neh attention on the finan-

cial markets. Hr Jospin win
outline detafled poBey propos-

Bls at tite begimdng cJ March,
bnt he has already said he
would put a halt to pilvailsa-

tions and has indicated that he
fevoured wage increases to

Btfmnlate consumption and
employimiL
Mr Balladnr’s ordeals

prompt^ his supporters to

urge unity within the conser-

vative ranks. Mr Francois L6o-

tard, the defence mlziister, said

ha* divisions, which have

beoi exacerbated by the wire-

tapping scandal, threatened a

third consecutive presidential

election defeat for the right.

"We must avoid a political

mhbiish," he said.

Political analysts said, how-

ever, that the dedlne in sup-

port for the prime mlnistw

could draw other candidates

into the contest, farther

esocefbating divisions on tiie

right Ur Raymond Barre, the

centrist prime minister, said

yesterday that be was still

fftigiiing whether to contest

the dection. If he does, he is

fypwrfcd to draw support from

the prime minister.

Mr Barre said that with

about half of the electorate

still nndedded about their pre-

ferred candidate, the contest

8ras wide open.
Divisions may pose an

equally important problem for

the left, however. The Radical

party last niifot appeared to be
hMiiWng towards tite nomina-

tion of its own candidate. Hr
Jean-Franpois Hory, despite

u itoHpfat by some of Hs les^rs

to guarantee sopport for Mr
Jospin.

The more volatile political

situation Is expected to

prompt a tnrfanlait period for

tile French currency. Econo-

mists said yesterday that fur-

ther feUs were likely, hut
pla;^ down the prospect of a

rise in intmest rates by the

Hank of France.

Italy’s rate rise fails

to halt slide in lira
I

By Rcfoert Graham in Rome

The lira weakened further
yesterday despite the Bank of

Italsr's d^ainti to raise the dis-

count rate on Tuesday night by
0.^ percentage points to 8.25

per cent
At one stage the lira broke

through the L1,100 psychologi-

cal barrier against^ D-Mark,
touching t.1,107 But in a day
of sharp nsniiaKans. the offi-

cial fixing was at Ll.099
agningt tha German cuneney -

compared wiifo the previous
day’s U.096.
Market analysts said the

fresh fen in the value of the

lira reflected mnUniTh-ig uncer-

tainties about tha mini-budgrt

being prepared by the govern-
ment headed by Mr L^nherto
Dinl the former director gen-

eral of the Bank of Italy. This
centred on the predse nature
of thn measures and the degree

to which unpopular tax
increases would have the sup-

port of the other parties.

To reassure foe markets, the

Dini government announced
the measures were due to be
ftnatifipri af a cabinet meeting
to^. The goveniment aims to

nuse an extra L20.000bn (£8bn}

to hold foe 1996 budget (tefidt

down to 8 per cent of GDP. Of
tins, some L15,OQObn is

to come from fresh tans and
the remainder in spemling
cuts.

But the government’s efforts

to provide credible evidence of

tackling Italy's ailing public
finances were again being

undermined yesterday by the

hardline stance of Hr Silvio

Berlusconi, the former prime
minister. Mr Berliisconi and
his supporters Insisted the
lira's weakness resulted from
lack of political stability which
only a fre&h general election

couM resolve. At a press con-

ferenee, he was ^nctant to
a befolhg hand to Mr Dinl

‘It was a costly

decision which
will have a direct

impact on Italy’s

public finances’

whom he recruited to be his

treasury minister.

The BwtiV (rf Italy explained

its decision as hprrig "primarily

to halt the resurgence of infla-

tion and the worsening of infla-

tionary expectatians".

The bank has beei aware of

these pressures for some time,

but the move was prompted by
the release of prehminary fig-

ures for February showing
mfiation bad juzsf)^ from an
annualised 39 per cent to AA
per cent. Another consider-

ation was the ineffectiveness of

the bank's support for the lira

over the the previons week.
The ceatral bank was appar-
ently reluctant to risk a fur-

titer drain on its reaerves.

The interest rate rise, the
first since last August, was

generally accepted as a painful

but necessary defensive move.
Yesterday, one prominent
economist commented pri-

vately it was unfortunate tiiat

the Bank of Italy had been
obliged to react rather than
anticipate events. This, he
said, risked carrying less

wed^ with the maricets.

A more critical comment
r»ma from lAr Antonio Mar-
tino, the free ma^t econo-
mists and foreign nrinister in

tite previons govermnail who
questioned vfoether rate rises
wm fight in tite CUIV

rency markets. He adde± "It

was a costly decision which
will have a dixect impact on
Italy's public finances."

Of aU the major kiHnstria)

economies Italy is the most
vulnerable to any
of interest rates because of its

mountain of debt that now
ste^ at 125 per cent of GDP.
Every percentage point rise in

the discount rate adds
Lisjxnbn to the annual cost of

debt service. Fredsely because

of tite extra cost, press reports

yesterday said the governmerit

bad sought to persuade the

bank to hold the increase to

0.50 per cent But in foe end
both foe central bank and gov-

ernment accepted the need for
j

a "strong sag^”.
'

Such consultation was in

contrast with the dedsion on
the discmnit rate last August
Blr Antonio Fazio, the gover-

nor. only informed Mr Berlus-

coni once the decision had
been made.

IG Metall set

to choose soft

strike targets
By Christopher Paricas

n Frankfiat

The first strikes in tite weetem
German mngiogftring industry

for 11 years, due to start at

wiirinight tteiicdit. Seem likely

to be short-lived and to

Bavaria, where the K1 Metall

union yesterday atinnimcnd a
riftar vote in favour of indufr

I trial action In support of a 6
' per cent pay claim.

Mr Martin
rhairipau of Commerzbank,
edioed widespread views, say-

ing he could not hnwginp the

conflict developing into a
wHfwiai sh^page. or even into

action affecting tite whole of

Bavaria. *"1116 pei^ involved

are too tatiODal" he told fte-

eign journalists.

While negotiations over e
winrnaT ifemand foy chemicals

fndnstiy employees continued

calmly and appeared headed
for a peaceftil solntloo last
night the IG Metall national

leadership met to discuss

strike tactics.

Early indications from the
union suggested early targets

would be a Binited number of

fectories in the north of Bav-

aria, carefany selected to avoid
secondary effects on other
plants. The strikes would be
the first in the sector in Bav-
aria since 1954. Nevertheless
bearing producers in ^wein-
furt - where stoppages would

qoidcly hit production in many
mdustries - were expected to

be excluded from the early
nffirialu Car

piflTrta of the BMW and Audi

groups were also eigtected to

escape early industrial action.

Employers, meanwhile,
pointed lowered the tempera-

ture by postponing until next

week a meeting originally

called for tomorrow to discuss

l^jouts and other counter^
measures. Officials said the
postponement was intended to

sigD^ their continued readi-

ness to rei^en talks.

The timing for the start of

the strikes - on a day when
factories usually wi^ down
and dose early for the week-
end - also appea^ to Indicate

the union's desire to cause
minimum disruption, at least

in the early stages.

Monday, the start of Ger-
many’s onnnai carnival week,
is "1^ tradittonally takpn as a
holiday - official or unofficial

- in many factories and offices.

Despite some harsh rhetoric

from junior officials from both
sides yesterday, foe tone was
ritualistic rather than overtly

a^ressive. and the atmespbere
remained calm. The Fraitititirt

stodk market weakened for the
third day in succession,
aithmigh traders said this was
more a result of Bundesbank
warnings about infiation ^tian

concern over industrial unrest

Turbulence over new Berlin airport
Plans have become entangled in a web of conflicting interests, writes Judy Dempsey

I
t seemed a great idee at
the time. As soon as the
Berlin Wall was tom down

in November 1989. and the
decision was made a year kitm’

to move the government to
Berlin by foe turn of the cen-

tury. the city's politicians
decided it was time to lobby
hard a new airport
And it was to Indude private

sector financing. "We have
institutional tnv^ois waiting
to become involved," said Mr
Nick Jefcoat, director of the
German branch of Eleiuwort
Benson, the UK-based invest-

ment bank.
But nearly five years later,

plans for a new airport have
become entan^ed in a web of
conflicting interests, pitting
the state of Berlin against the
state of Brandenburg, east Ger-
mans against west Geimans,
Beriin against the federal gov-
ernment and Berlin's airport

authorities against Us counter-
parts in Munidi and Frankfurt

It all started when Berlin
Brandenburg Flughafen Ifold-

log (BBF), the Berlin alip^
company, decided the dt^s
three aUports - T^l Tem^
bof and Schdnefeld - were
operating at levels dose to
capacity. Cnrrently, about lOm
passengers use the three afr-

ports year.

BBF, whose sbareholdeia
include the federal govem-
rnent wfaidi has a 26 per cent
stake, and the states of Beriin
and Brandenburg, which each
hold 37 per cent, started
looking for ways to eqiand one
of the three aiiports or find a
new site. "We have tried to be

Bwfin^ airports: now and niaybo

objective," said Mr Goto Her-

b^, a BBF board member. "A
ztew anport is needed. It is not

too late for the airptet to be a

hub for central Europe. How-
ever. 1 admit the entire idan-

ning procedure has become
voy emotional*
An official from the federal

wcounting office, the watch-

dog overseeing how public

finances are ^jent, said: ‘Time

and nmey has been lost in
Tnatring tl^ decislon, largely

because of interference from
these prOTincial politicians,

and inflated enectations. At
one sta^, BBF actually
believed it could attract at

least 35m passengers," he
added. Some 38m passengers
use FtankfUit each year.

First to ento: the ring was
Mr Eberhard Diepgen. the
mayor of Berlin, who at first

wanted T^el to be eqianded
But resistance grew, ginee the
airport is close to the centre,

noite levels are hi^ and tlwe
is little room for expansion,
althongh Tegel has avti* run-
way capacity. Then the Berlin

senate, or government started
looking at ScbOnefeld, east
Gennany's Tnafn airport.

TTiis pleased BBF. It had
bought USha near the airport

for the hi^ price of DM35Qm
(£147^ in the expectation tha*

foe ste would be chosen. BBF,
whitii is loang DMSSm a year
on its three airports, is now
payingDMSOm in annual inter-

est for its speculative entrOe
into the property maii^ Bei^
Un politicians have lobbied
hard for SdiOnefeld because it

would create more jobs.

Bat c^rpositiaa to these plans
quickly emerged. EnviFanmen-
talists from eastern state of
Btandenbo^ started to resist
farther expansion on the
grounds that the noise levels
would be too high and that
some local residents would
have to be resettled.

Then the government of
Brandenburg state, led by Mr
Manfred Stolpe, the Social
Democrat prime minister,
opposed Schdnefeld and, wifo
new jobs in rnirid^ sngggatod

^

two sites far from the city:

JQterbog in the sooth of Bran-
denburg and Spereribei^ a for-

mer Russian militaty airport,

south (ff SeMnpfbld
fo addttion, after an inqoiry

last year, Brandenbuig
imposed red^dopment restric-

tions on SdtiSnefeld to try to
persuade BBF to ehc»e dthte*

Jfiterbog or Sperenberg. The
batlle is now between Schone-

,

fold or Sperenberg. The former
would be a less costly develop-
ment, the latto' could exceed
DMKRm.

;

Meanwhile, the federal gov- I

emment has looked on aghast
at the political inbrigue. "Ber-
lin needs a new airport All we
want is a good dedsum," said
Mr Volker Mattham, spokes-
man for the transport mmistry.
The decision is dne to be

made later this year. But the
political infighHtig has ins-
tated investcers. *T am fed up of
waiting for thfa darigirwi I am
running oat of patiarifg wifo
politicians who ^ve put their
own interests first” said one.
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Sweden to Russian advertisers taken aback by bans

rCtd^iH DOliCV Thornlull reports on unexpected developments in the infant industry

qj ~m ~m nfigia*c iwftmt adVElifl- ngaw/»y
,

alaw ezprGSS8£ ooncsm. advertlsiiiB acencids. iA
A -m ^ IX ^ iBdnstry has been “^The laesidential decree Is dia>A ^ * J _ Ax agitated - and some- conlan. Ostankino's dedskm is

Bl BB^^I B I B*d II I \T bewildered - by two illogical. Bat both moves
X^JL -BB.^^%^ ^^B AB. B B y recent announcements which are potentially very

%/ could have a b^ mq;ied; on its worrying.*

By Hugh Cemegy
in Stockholm

Sweden's Social Democratic
goveExuamt yester^ issned a
film restatement a! the coun-
try's neutrality despite angry
inastence by Mr Carl Bildt, the
former prime sdnister, that the
end of the cold war and Swe-
den's recent membership of the
European Union demanded
ghan^

"It Is our conviction that it is

as a militarily nou-all^ed
country that Sweden can best
coniribuie to security in our
iminwtiBte r^ion and to the
building peace in Europe,"

Ms Hjeim-Wallen. foreiga

minister, told pailiament
The debate was marked by

sharp exchanges with Mr Bfldt,

now leader of the (^jposttion

conservative Moderate party.

Ms ^elm-Wallen r^Miked Mr
Bildt for suggesting while in
office that Sweden would not
remain neutral in the event of

a threat to the independence of
tbe three Baltic states which
won their freedom from
Moscow in 1991.

"We must not give any other

state the expectation of a
Swedish millt^ intervention

in the event of armed conflict,"

she declared, saying only that

Sweden would not remain
"indifferent" if the Baltic

states were threatened.

Idr Bildt relied by mvdong
Sweden's controversial neu-
trality daring the second world
war when Norway was occu-

pied by Nazi Germany. *Tf a
threat should arise to the Bal-

tic states I say never aga^
1940, never r^ain to accept in

silence the occupation of a
nei^ihoariDg state.*

The former prime minister

EU states

harmonise

on data

protection
By Emma TtiGtar In Mussels

European Union industry
ministers have formally
adopted data protection rules

they claim are essential fbr the

development of cross-border

trade in distance selling, finan-

cial and other services.

The rules - adopted early

this week - aim to narrow the

differences between national

data protection r^imes so that

people will be afforded the
same ri^t to privai^ wherever

the processing of formation
is carried out
At lareseut tbe cross-border

provision of financial products

such as mortgages and life

assurance policies is limited

because of the differh^ data

protection rules. As a result

member states stop short of

exchanging essential infornia-

tioD such as credit ratings and

credit worttamess because one

is not satisfied that

sufficient protection exists in

another.

*Tf each member state had
its own set of rules on data

prote^on, for ezampte on how
data subjects could verify the

information held on ^em.
cross-border provision of ser-

vices, notably over the infb^

tnaKnn superhl^ways, would

be virtually imposMble and
this extremely valuable markrt

opportunity would be lost,"

said tbe European Commis-
sion.

llie differing regimes have

posed a particular problem fbr

multinationals wanting to

transfer data about employees

between (veratiOQS in different

member states, according to

the coDunissum.

Agreement on the harmon-

ised rules - which took more
than four years to negotiate -

must still be approved by the

Europe parliamenk It over-

rode strong objections from

Britain, whidi believes l^is^-

tion is unnecessary and will

impose heavy costs on the

private sector. However,

the US, which has minimal

data protection laws, was

outvoted by the rest of the

Union.

The dunctxve lays down com-

mon rifles for those vrtio cot

lect, h^ or transmit pE»»^
data fbr business or adndwifr

trative purposes. It requires

that they collect information

only for "specified, explicit and

legitim^ purposes" and hold

it only if it is relevant, accu-

rate and up to date.

The dlrecttve allows individ-

uals to refusing to provide

information and entiflK th^
to be informed of the idenbty

of an organisation intending

to process data about them,

and for what it will be

used.

did not advocate a complete
break wiA Sweden's long-

standing neutral stence. But
he said the country's priority

since it joined tbe^ in Janu-
ary should be to become *an
engaged European'*. Putting
neutrality first *Yisks castrat-

ing ourselves In European
peace pcdicy," he said.

Ms ISehn-Wallen said Swe-
den's EU membersbm gave the
countey the <»him«»«» to paxticL-

pate in the development of a
common and security

policy. But she said Stivikholni

would not seek membership of

Nato or tbe EU*s military
organisation, the Western
European Union. "We partici-

pate in {Nate's] Partnenditp for

Peace and wQl build out reita-

timigbip with the WEU on an
active observersh^"
The government’s line on

security policy is similar to the

stance a^ted fay neigfobour-

ing inland since it Joined the

EU in January. Finland has
pursued a neutral policy since

the second world irer and is

wary of tq;isettt^ Moscow by
altering its posztUm. Neither
country is under piessuie from
its western partners to do sa
The Swedish government

also has the broad support for

its policy from most parties

apart from the Moderates. But
yesterday's debate widened an
unusually actimonious split

that has opened recently

between the goveinment and
Mr Bildt over security issues.

Mr Bildt and Mr Ingvar

Carlsson, prime minister,

exchanged of nmd-
flimging last weekend over
public statements each has
made over the issue of alleged

incursions tetn Swedish waters

by Ungriaw snhmarines.

Monti to

push single

market
benefits
By Emma Tbcksr

Mr Mario Monti, the new
European Commissioner
respontible for^ single mar-
ket, plans a push to demon-
stnte the heoeGts of the sin-

gle market to Bnrope’s
citizens, and promised
iou^ action on states

hat break the rules.

Two years after Europe
swept away internal borders

to create a baxrier-free inter-

nal market Mr Monti, former

rector of the Univ^ty of Boo-

coni in muaiiT says much
needs to be done.

'

"We need the support of

public opinion.'* ho srid. "C3ti-

Ttas don't realise tiiat many tf

the advantages they are expert

iendng are traceable bai& to

the feet that tiime is a tingle

market"
The impact of the single

market has bemi most marked

on tradeable goods, with
Umg-dlstaiifie carriers no lon-

ger having to qneae at borders

to show their papers. For
European citizens, who still

have to show their passports

at borders and who do not ben-

efit from a single market in

SCTri**” such as insuTance. the

advantages have not been so

obvious.
Mr Monti was speaking as

new Commission figures

showed Greece and Gernay
to have the wwst record in

implementing measures cru-

cial to tile functioning of the

intemal market.
Of a total 219 legislative

measures adopted at Union

level by tbe ConncO of Minls-

ters, Greece has implemented

169, while Germany - second

from bottom - cm poto to

only 184. Dramaik
to have the best record, with

209 measures taken on to its

c^trrto books, fdHowed dosdy

by Luxembourg, France and

the Netherlands. The UK
gtaiwic in fifth place.

Least progress has been
ififtde in public procnrement,

intellecti^ and Industrial

property, new technologies

and sauces, insurance and

pharmacenticals.

Public procuremmit is par-

ticularly wttta manymm-

bm states avoMing a require-

ment to pnt government

contracts up for EU-wtde ten-

der. Geimmiy’s record in tills

sector is so poor that tiie Com-

mission has started infringe-

mmit proceedings against it

Mr Monti reaffirmed the

Comidlsslon’s decision to

bring forward legislation to

horte checks on people

travelling within the Union,

but said proper attention

sfaonW be ptid to "accompany-

ing measures” whWi seek to

tighten the effectiveness of

controls.

R ussia's intent advmiis-
ing industry has been
agitated - and some-

what bewildered - by two
recent announcements which
could have a h^ on its

future development
First President Boris Telt-

tin’s press office amumnoed on
Saturday that a forthccosing
presidential decree iiroiild ban
all mass media advertUing of

tobacco alcohol products
as wen as the services of unli-

censed medical practitioners.

Russian newspaper co&nDenta-
tors were paiticulazly touched
by the president's to
protect hia fellow from
the evQs of -

Then, in a curious seqnel
two da:m feter. Ostanrino, tbe
ifiaiw state-Tun telerition chan-
nel, said It wouldatop showing
all advertisements because
they annoyed its viewers. A
presenter on the evmimg netm
prngfTnm» antiAnw/^ adver-
tisements had reeen^ been
the source of "great imtatimi
and disappointment*. How-
ever. Ostukino's dedaion,
when implemented on April 1,

win cut zt off from its main
source of revenue.
One Russian bustoess news-

paper described the presiden-

tial decree as a "dtia^draction

bomb*. mcky i

emcutive of the Moscow office

of the media huriug

agency, also expresses ooneem.
‘*Ihe presidentisl decree is dra-

conian. Ostankino's decision is

illogical. But bo& moves
are potentially very
worrying.’

Russia is hardly the first

country to proMlrit the adve^
titing of pr^uets it considers

harmfuL Strict regularioDS are

common in many countries.

Last month, for example,
Poland adverti^
ing law hwTiwmg toba*^ advert
Hring from all wiwiia escept
print and outdoor posters and
gpedCed that advertise
ments should carry stronger
health wamingB. The tobacco
industry in. Rwmna has itstif

introduced a code ot practice

establishing a measure of self-

regulation.

But what is worrying the
Russian advertismg ixidustry is

the suddenness underlying
eignififtanr^ of the restrictioo-

ist moves. The presidential

decree pre-empted an
extended Hignuaeirm fo pariuh
menl about new advertising

regulations.

"We were more than sni^

prised that the president
issued this decree given parlia-

ment was still aWng about
tl» issue," says Mr Michael
Parsons, spokesman for Philip

Morris, the US food and
tobacco group which owns the

Mariboro cigarette brand.

L ~~'«r TiVJiaatalkir'

Time to rethink campaigns: a Moscow tram used to advertise American cigarettes

Some observers detect the
hidden hand of nationalist-

minded presidential advisers
who have decried toe "wester-

nisation" of the country as
imports have seemingly
flooded into the country. West-

ern cigarettes and alofool are

certainly the most visi-

ble imports.

Mr Andrei Fedotov, manag-
ing director of Russian Public

Relations Group, which
reaearriies the wwatin market.

says: "From my point of view
the presidential decree is just

anotoer example of the popu-
lism of the Russian authori-

ties."

The critical consideration for

the industry will be whether
th^ decisions will be imple-

mented effectivel5‘. The presi-

deutial decree is unclear on
many points: it does not define

what constitutes the mass
media, nor does it specif*

whethn all tobacco and alco-

hol brand advertisements irill

be banned or just those that

show the products being con-

sumed.
Ostankino, which is in the

process of being commercial-
ised, may yet recoil from
implementing its decision once
its future slmreholders appreci-

ate the financial consequences
of the move.
Mr Alexei Gusew a director

of Video International, which
is one of toe biggest Russian

advertising agencies, doubts
tbe decree will have an imme-
diate impact. "Last year there

were four presidential decrees
about advertising but nobody
has stopped working as a

result There is a Russian say-

ing that you should only worry
about a presidential decree for

three days," he says.

B ut media organisations

could be badly lut if the

restrictions are
enforced. Mr Fedotov estimates

that tobacco advertismg spend-

ing on telexision amount^ to

about $14m (£9ml last year,

representing 3 per cent of toe

total. Tbe Russian State Broad-

casting Company, RTR, esti-

mated it may lose os much os

25 per cent of its advertising

revenue.

The Ru.ssian government
may also suffer a fiscal hang-

over from the move if tobacco

and alcohol consumption are
indeed reduced.

This year's budget emisages
that the government will

receive Rbs6.600bn (S962.Sm>

from aloobol ta.xes represent-

ing about 2.3 per cent of budget

revenue. The government also

receives tax revenue from the

profits made by .alcohol -rod

tobacco companies. Such
income is more than the

official costs of the Chechen
war.

so MANY COMPANIES

HAS SUCCESS
WRITTEN
ALLOVER IT

The same thing seems to happen co companie;

who move to \5%les

They grow.

Multinationals like Sony Pilkington. British

Airways, Bosch, Toyota and a host of smaller

companies are all now bigger companies.

It happens for a combin^on of reasons.

The development c^ponunities in 'Jt^les, the

firsc class communications, the skilled, adaptable

workforce, and the advice and assistance of the
THEWELSH ADVA^^:^GE

Welsh Development Agency.

Move to Vt'ales und well do e\'er\^tiiing to help

your company gri^wi

To And out ho\\' w’e can help your bLi.^inex'

grow in ^X^lles. post or fax your business aird to as

on +*H 1222 345615 at the International Divisioa

Welsh Development Agency', Pearl House, Greyfriars

Road. Cardiff, CFl 3XX.UK.

Altemati\-ely you can telephone our Custon'ier

Services Team on +^4 1 222 B2BS20.
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Neighbours’ tiff becomes first WTO case
The usual quiet diplomacy has failed in a Singapore-Malaysia
petrochemicals dispute, Kieran Cooke and Gordon Cramb report

M alaysia and Singa-

pore, fellow mem-
bers of the Associa-

tion of South East Asian
Nations, pride themselves on
their quiet diplomacy'. Disputes

are negotiated behind closed

doors, often through direct
contacts between ^e coun-
tries' leaders.

But these days things are a
little different. neighbours'

tiff involving Singaporean
exports of petrochemlc^ prod-

ucts to M^ysia has the dis-

tinction of being the Qrst trade
dispute to be referred to the

Worid Trade Organisation, the

successor body to the General
Agreement on TarifTs and
Trade. Singapore says it took
the action when other lines of

communication with Malaysia

failed, in Malaysia there is

some displeasure that Singa-
pore has chosen to given a pub-
lic airing to bilateral differ-

ences.

The dispute centres on new
import procedures on plastic

resins - polyethylene and poly-

propylene - inti^uced by Mal-

aysia last April. Tbe Malaysian
authorities said that in the
first instance local plastics

makers must buy raw materi-

als from local producers, and
those who wished to import

must obtain special permits.

Singapore says the new pitv

cedures mean its exports of

resins to Malaysia dztqiped by
more than 40 per cent between
April and November last year
- from 118.079 tonnes to 65,694

tonnes. Singapore trade offi-

cials say tbe issue is a matter
of “serious urgency”.

Singapore, the world's third

laigest oil refining centre, is

investing heavily in buil^g
up its petrocheuiical industry.

year a group of local and
international companies com-
mitted SS3.4bn (TJSS2.3bn) to

construct a second petrodiemi-
cal complex on the island
republic.

Malaysia is seen as an impor-
tant market for Singapore pet-

rochemical products. “If diey
had taken proper measures
such as tariffs, which were
transparent and fair, there
would be no grounds for com-
plaint,” says Mr Yeo Cheow
Tong, Singapore's minister for

trade and industry. “Instead
they have chosen to apply a
non-tariff measure.”

Malaysia, which is also
building up its refining and
petrochemical industry, has a
different point of view. Mrs
RafidahA^ minister of trade,

says the new procedures,
which wOl rmnain in force for

two years, are justifiable and
in accordance with Gatt/WTO
provisions ^ch allow devd-
oping countries to protect their

fMglii^ industries.

M alaysian trade offi-

cials say the proce-

dures were not spe-

cifically aimed at Singapore:

they have produced figures
hiHiratmg that Malaysia's total

imports of plastic resins
increased last year. Some
Kuala Lumpur industrialists

say the Singaporeans are mak-
ing too much fuss. They want
to have it all their own way,”
says a Malaysian trader. “For
years we have been buying
refined and other products
from them. Now that we are
building up our own industry

they are crying fouL”
Officials from both countries

held an initial meeting in
Geneva under WTO auspices
last week. Under WTO rules

consultations can continue for

60 days, and then, if the pr^
lem is not resolved bilaterally,

the nomplainant ran for a
disputes panel to hear the raap_

If the panel finds a mamhar
state is harming another's
interests by violating trade

rules the WTO can ultimately

authorise the affected country
to take retaliatory action.

Singapore says two local

companies have been hit by
the Malaysian action: Fh^ps
Petroleum Singapore Chemi-
cals, a unit of the US Phillips

Petroleum group in which the

Singapore government hu a 30

per cent stake, and Tbe E^-
oiefin company, a joint venture
between a Japanese conso^
tium led by Sumitomo Seika
Chemicals and the Royal
Dutcb/Sbell group.
Reports in Malaysia say

Kuala Lumpur took its action
after loMying by the Taiwan-
ese-owned Titan groiqi. Iltan

has several plastics-asmdated
plants in Malaysia: it is one
the hipest foreign investors in
the country’s industrial sector,

and Malaysia’s leading poly-

olefins producer.

Mr Goh Chok Toug, Snga-

' .'pSD* • '.I

Goh Chok Tong: WTO is

“civilised way”

pore’s prime minister,
describes th** ctigagrapmwint as

a fpchnirail affair Going tO tbfi

WTO, says Mr Is “a civi-

lised way of resolving dis-

putes”. But other factors are
causing difficulties between
the two countries: Singapore
steel makers have accused
Malaysian counteiparts of sell-

ing below maiket prices.

Malaysia says Singapore is

not dou^ pnmgh to stop shzps.

including those registered in

Rafidah AztK protection for

fledgling industries

igiani^ republic, dumping
wastes and causing poHution

in Malaysian waters. Other
issues concerning soverrignty

and iawH ownership arising

from the break-up of the
Malayan federation 30 years

ago have yet to be settled.

Senior officials of both coun-

tries say individual trade dis-

putes should not be allowed to

affect bilateral relations. But
for now, quiet diplomacy
seems to have felled.

Ministers split in Jakarta I Reassurance on E Europe
By Manuela Saragosa
in Jakarta

Mr Mar’ie Muhammad,
Indonesia's minister of finance,

has indicated he is not pre-

pared to grant export credits to

the country’s showcase high-
tectmolog)' industries, in a
move which reflects growing
tension within the govern-
ment.
Mr B J Habibie, the contro-

versial research and technol-

ogy minister, complained this

week that the absence of

export credits was hafroing the
international competitiveness
of many of the companies
within his brief, includi^ air-

craft maker IFTN and ship-

builder PAL.
.At a parliamentary hearing

yesterday. Mr Muhammad said

the government did not have
the funds to provide ezfmrt
credits. *Tt is almost impossible

for us to provide such a pay-

ment scheme,” he was quoted
as saying in the local press. “It

might be possible in the foture
but it is impossible i^t now."
Although Indonesia's parlia-

meat occasionally plays an
important role as a venue for

genuine political and economic
debate, a final decision on
granting export credits is

likely to lie with President
Suharto. The president is

r^rted to have told Mr Habi-
bie to work with the
ministry to conduct a st^ on
the costs of implementing an
export credit scheme.
The government has spent

millions of dollars over the

past decade in an effort to

develop h^h-tech industries,

many of which are overseen by
Mr Hahihia under the inrihralla

Agency for the Management of

Strategic Industries. This pol-

icy been critidsed by the
World Bank, which has said
the money would be better

spent in other sectors of the

economy.
Mr Habibie, an enthusiastic

technol(^t, and Mr Muham-
mad, a technocrat, have often

clashed before. But public air-

ing of the divide b^een the
two ministers has been muted
following the closure last June
of three Indonesian publica-
tions which ratted in detafl

on cabinet splits.

They revealed tensions
between the ministers after Mr
Muhammad's decision to slash

by two-thirds tbe gLibn made
available in state funds for Mr
Habibie's acquMtion of 39 East
German warships.

Mr Habibie is trying to find

buyers for IPTN’s N-250 TCVseat

commuter turbo-prop urcraft,

which are pric^ at $13.5m
each. Commercial production
of the aircraft, whic^ has been

10 years in the making
, is

scheduled to start by the end
of next year.

By Stephanie Ftenders

The European Union has little

to fear from expanded trade

with eastern Europe, accord-

ing to a report published yes-

terday in Lcmdon.
Fears that eastern imports

would hurt EU producers have
do^ed negotiations folly to

liberalise EU trade with east-

on Europe ahead of the possi-

ble enlargement of the EU
eastwards.

bi a foreword to the report,

which was commissioned by
one of the EU's economic
development pn^rammes, EU
commissioners Leon Brittan
and Henning Cfaristophersen

say: Too often tiie benefits of

eastern enlargement are
depicted largely in political

and secnrity terms, while eco-

nomically, it is seoi as a bmv
doi more than an opporfamity.

This voinme emphatically
refutes ttds view.”

Mr Richard Pmtes, director

of the Centre for Economic
Policy Research, which pub-
lished the r^Kut sa^ tiiat for

an the benefite to EU eonsnm-
ers, trade liberalisation wiU
ent^ some disnqition to EU
economies. Nevertheless, he
believes foe r^orPs Wwairtgs

onifot to reassnre those in

areas considered vninerable to

competition from the east
SmmitiTe sectors such as

steel and totiles have so for

been exclnded from EU trade

agreements with tbe Czech
and Slovak Republics, Hnn-
gary, Poland, and Biwnanifl.

Yet studies of the textile and
steel indnstiles find that com-
potion from eastern Bnrope
will not have tiw devastating
effect many predict
Sonthern Bnropean coun-

tries, snch as Portugal and
Greece, have been especially

wary erf competition from the
former Soviet countries.

• The European Union yester-

day threatened to retaliate if

Canada slapped trade sanc-

tions on EU goods, raisi^ the

spectre of a trade war involv-

ing anythiiig from hallbiit to

Italian women’s shoes, AF
rgwrts.
Canada has proposed raisittg

tariff limits on European
vodka, hi^-valne women’s
shoes, lead crystal ^assw^
and perfumes and toilet

waters from Mardi 27.

The two rides were already

fighting over the rights to

catch halibnt in the north
Atlantic whmi Canada soared

relations by threatening
kigkw tariffe on EU «nnsmnar

goods nnless it was compen-
sated for Qie gypaTwamt of the

EU to 15 nations in Jannary-
*Baropettn Union Trade with
Eastern Europe: Adjustment
and Opportunities, ^Ued by
Rioaardo Faini and Rtcfiard

Pones, CEPR, SJ&95H24.9S
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China-US talks

'making progress’

positive eflbrts".

and "satisfactory progress” had been made.

Washington has threatened to impose ^
of Chinese impmto ff there isno^^ ^
measures to stamp <rat widespwad puatiw of American mim

wifltinn and entertainment products.
.., p-,.-nn_

to been objecting to US attem^
of laws against counterfeiting with Improved

access for American products. This is thetotii ro^
in attempts to settle the intellectual

S^Stodustry says idracy is costing it $lbn a

revenue. Pirated itmne include compact ^5^
pamoB, filing

,
books, magaziites and con«)uter software. Tony

WaOcer, Beefing

Disputes hit power plant plan
Plans by Hong Kong-based entrepreneur G^on Wu to^J

®

yphn power plant in Pakistan have been held up by

over location and the use of imported oori, Pakistamoffirials

Talks will resmne next month betvreen urn Pakistam

and Mr Wu's Consolidated Electric Power Asia

(Cepa) to try to settle differences.
^ ^

Last October Mr Wu ri^^ a memorandum of

tog with Pakistan <m behalf of Cepa to build a W80MW
coal-fired power station, and to develop the southern Thar^

Pakistan's big^t, with reserves exceeding l»Son

tonnes. ..

Cfpa oririnally planned to buUd the power station on tM
southern Sindh coast, 60km west of Karachi, with eight

660MW nnitg. The first unit was due to come on stream by

Deceznber 1997. ,

The power plant was estimated to require 30m-35m tonnes «
fxml a year, to oome initially from imports but gradually

replaced by domestic coaL

But the Sindh provindal government objected to Cepas
ohneim site, about eookm fium foe Thar coal fle^, and^
use of pnai imports until Thar becomes commercially viable.

According to Pakistaiu officials. Cepa wanted Pakistan to

relax its damand for the use of local coal and had refused to

move the power plant rite from the one it had chosen.

The state-run Sindh Coal Authority said Pakistan had pro-

posed six alternate sites close to Thar and other coal fields to

ensure that the propo^ power station use local coaL Komebi,

Reuter

Bumble Bee name sold to US
The Thai cmiq)any Unlcord is to sell the brand name of one of

the wwld's largest fama canners. Bumble Bee, to American

Tfitofvsffa^ led fay Chamieal Ranir and US-bascd fish caniftp.rs for

Unicord bought Bumble Bee for vriiat Industry observ-

ers said was a Wgb y«sm m 1989.

The Banihok-based w«npany will retain Bumble Bee’s three

nanning factories in CalifoTnia, Ecuador and Puerto Rico,

which will continue to supply Binnble Bee brand tuna.

I

Bumble Bee - which has a 25 per cent share of the US
canned tamfl market • was badly hurt in a^ressive price

couyietituai with US rivals Star-Eist and Chidken of foe Sea,

at a time when tuna prices were climhing: foe price of skip-

jack neariy doubled from $600 a tonne In 1993 to $1,100 in

August 1994, and currently stands at about $900 a tonne.

WiUiton Bantes, BanffAok
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PLO pleads for

pressure to save

peace process
llie Palestine liberatioii Oiranlsation. warning &at its iS93
agreement with Israd on gridual PalestiiUan s^-mle was on.

the vCTge <rf collapse, called yeste’daylnr an emagency Arab
summit and intema&mal pressure on Israel to salvage the
peace process. The ^ipeal IbUowed a meeting of the FLO
executive in Cairo, called by Ur Yassir Ara^ FLO I'lrtairmm

in part to show Palestinian support for the accord was crumb-
ling Only nine of the PLO’s 18 exanitive mmnbeis attehdied

the meeting, Ixyeotted by prominent Arafat supporLexs.
The PLO warned: “The peace process is trsmp^ in a vickms

circle and is beginning to lose its credibOity, and capacity to
continue.” It called for “an Arab meeting of the bi^i^ level”

and is starting a diplomatie oSenstve, seaiding envoys to the
US, the European Union, Russia, China and Japan, to argue
that Israel is faili^ to honour the 1993 peace accord.
FLO and Israeli negotiators, meeting seiaratety in Cairo

iresterday, feUad to agree on Palestinian jn the oceo-
ined West Ranlt, which under the IQRS agntmemt. gKnnld have

held eight Tnfmfha agn to eztesid^m area of Palestinian
autonomous governmoxt bey^ Gaza and Jericho. Cbmf PLO
n^tiator Erekat said no progress could be made nntiL

Israel pulled back its troops from the West Bank.
Israel says it cannot withdraw its tro^ until Hr Ara&ffs

Palestinian Authority demonstrates greater control over
Tslamift extremists fiehwrtg uie limited self-rule agreement,
whose suicide bomb attacks inside Israel have brought the
peara process to a virtual stendstiT] and badly dama^ prime
minister l^bdiak Rabin's stxndiz^ with Isra^ voters. Sftofttrs

Idnss, Cairo, and David Gardner, London

Algiers militants in jail revolt
Security forces crushed a prison revolt by Islamic miTitentg in
Alters yesteniay, after four guards were taken lioetage and
bad their throats riit. authorities said.

ftfBrials said inmatee aimed With bomamade knives and

other weapons took seven guards hostage on Tuesday, then
began organiang an escape of up to UXW jailed Islamic mili-

tants and regular prisoners. Four of the guards were mur-
dered, and more than a dozeai other prison employees and
secinity forces members were ^ured during the rebellion.

Justice Bfinister wnhampd T^nia said on state radio.

Security pff^aig later sted at least 95 mmatoa were killed by
the security forces, infiiiiiiiTtg two jailed leaders of the Armed
leiamif; Group, the most banditee of the guenUla organizations
fighting to tc^le the governmeuL Also killed, the oSLcials

was Lembendt Bomnaarafi, convicted of the 1992 assassi-

nation of President H61miaedBaudLa£.AP. Turds

Uganda debt write-off offer
Uganda’s western creditor

iMM governments have ofiered to

write off 67 per cent of the

stock of its nfflriai bilateral

debt, the i^tish treasury

aimotmced yesterday.

It is the country to ben-
efit from enhanced debt
reduction terms agreed^ the

Ooup of Seven leading indus-

trialised countries at their
annual economic summit
meeting in Naples last year
and is seen as a reward for

good governance.
Uganda ba« made a remaik*
able recovery mnce Piesideiit

Yoweri Musevcsii introduced
• an reform programme sup-

ported by the World Bazik and the Intenmlitmal Monetary
Fund. Eomomic growth has averaged 5.6pv cent a year since

then ,
innatifin has dro{^ from more than 300 per cent in the

cbans of the early 1980s to sm^ figures. Some $23toi of

Uganda's external debt is now abgihla for debt reducticm by
the Paris cinh of nffidai creditors, although this does not itself

resolve Uganda^ debt itiffti-nWas. Tie wain outlay arises out

of servicing its debt to multilateral lenders.

Reuters reported from Kampala yesterday that Uganda
reccffded a gross domestic product (GDP) grow^ of 8 per cent

in 1994 and forecast lev^ would be ke^ or improved on in

1995. PeterNorman and Mkhael Hobnan, London

Nigeria foreign exchange move
Ihe Central Bank of Nigeria ((3N) yesteniay eased unc^
tainty over the new foreign system by offering

6200m to importers via approved banks, at a market detn^
minwi late of NS2 to the US dollar. 'Ihe move follows last

year’s faSed attempt to r^^te the si^ly and fix the rate at

N22 to the dollar. Its success depends on attracting the ofl

companies' export receh>ts tack to Ifigeria.

Under guideh^ published last month, the CBN is to buy

foreign exchange from the oil companies at market rates. But

the oil producers have only b^ offered as Httie as N5(k>er

dollar, with a promise to make up the balance after sale to the

hanfcs Most rejected the offer.

Meanwhile a shake-up in the bankii^ sector seemed imnd-

nent. following the bank’s decision to approve only 68 banks

for fore^n exchange transactions. There are a total of 120

licensed banks. The daeimm is seen as bearing out the com-

monly held view that at least half the banks in Mgeria are

trading whfle insolvent. Paid Adams. Lagos

Crisis meeting for ANC
Leaders of the African

National Congress will hold

an emergency caocus today

to decide cm a tesponse to the
Igtaat crisis wtthin the South
African government of

unify.

Chief Hangosutbu Buthelezi

(left), minister of home affairs

and of thfi Zulu-based

Inkatha Freedom party,

announced a two-week boy-

cott of pariia^t oa Tuesday

in laxtest at the allied fell-

ure of President Nelson

Mandela, and Mr FW de

Klerk, laader of the National

party, to honour an agree-

. ment reached Just before last

1*5 genaral election. Police in Kwa25ulu Natal were put on

t to forestaK possibte clashes between UP supporters and

^j^^'hdd brief talks with Mr todeia and Mr de

rk before yestertays cebtoet meeting, but a spokesman

I the dispute did not feature on the dBdal agenda.

he row concerns an agreement among the^ men that

•mational mediation diould be used to resolve dffirBK»

r the role of the Zulu king in the new

Red Mir Buthelezi is anxious to ensure ttat a fede^

i(lure emerees frraj the constitutional assen*fy

mediation would be incoipor^ into the

friwg prftrcas is undesT. Rooer Mattheas. Cape ZbiCTi

ubai to set up audit body
»i is settinz UP a body with wide-ranging powers toai^t

departments

iwawiM the United Arab Emirates official n^
^Sd yesterday. It said Sheikh Mal^ bin R^
SSifftirm, the UAB prime minister, >®surt a deraee setting

the new body in his capacity as ruler of Dubte -^ of

en mnlratamid a booming regional trade centre. Beater,

Baghdad sidles up to the world
Campaign under way for lifting of sanctions, including oil embargo

Iraq: trade by counby before the iivar

Imports

BY Robert Corzine and
Jtmmy Bums in London
and Andrew Jack in Parts

The steady stream of British.
French and otba* western busi-
nessmen

- passing through
Baghdad this weA marked tbe
start of a concerted efEOrt by
Iraq to persuade the *bat

mandatory sanctions, includ-
ing the oil export embargo,
should be hfted.

Western diplomats, who
describe the fr^ effort as “an
across-the-board” diplomatic
initiative, believe that in the
next few mnntha there will be
one oS Use most “caitical” chal-

lenges to tbe UN sanctions
regime since tbe end of the
Gulf war four years ago.
Yesterday a British business

delegation left RagMad after a
five-day visit which tbe Iraqi

news agency described as
“very suceessfiil”.

Executives from some 40
French companies were in tiie

fraqi c^iital this week to dis-

cuss trade prospects. The wgh
profile visit was o^anised by
the Patronat, the French
national enmloyers’ federatico.

French oil comp^es have
been particularly interested,

but a number of banks, car
companies, construction com-
panies and utilities groups
have also made no secret of

their interest in reestebUshing

trade with tiie Gulf state.

Early next month senior

executives or representatives

rf a number of luteniationai

obI wwwpaTiTag possibly includ-

ing US ones, go to Ragfadaii to

hear details of Iraq’s post-sano-

tions petroleum policy.
The prospect of Iraq, with

the wt^’s second-lax^ oQ
reserves, opening its petndenm
sector to direct foreigD invest-

ment has cleariy excited many
western executives, in spite of

the likelihood that the return
of Iraqi oR exports will disrupt

ofl markets and push down
short-term prices.

Slf Aquitaine and Total, the
two big French compaxdes,
have already bdfi detafled dis-

cusri<ms witii the Ir^is.
Iraq’s pre-war oil export

capacity was 3m-38m barrels a
day. Oil industry executives
believe Baghdad wfll need to

rely on foreign capital to
expand capacify to 4m-8m b/d

by 2000.

The snige of commercial
contacts with Iraq coincides
with political strains within
the coalition members that lib-

erated Kuwait four years ago.

It also comes just weeks
before the UN security council

is to receive a key report cm
whether Iraq is com|dying with
UN resolutions «lHng for the
destruction of its capamfy to

manufacture weapons of mass

destructum, a prerequtate to
biting or TolayiTig cgwrKnng

Next month B/fr Rolf Ek^.
the UN special envoy, will

make his regular, 60-day sanc-
tions report to tbe counciL It is

unlikefy to be contentious, say
diplomats. It may, however,
offer a preview of the podtions
likely to be adopted by key
council members.
Another report by Mr Ekeus,

due in Ai^ on It^ prepress
in destroying weapons of mass
destruction could be the trig-

ger for diplomatic divisions
between the permanent mem-
bers of the security council,
wilh the US and France likely

to be at loggerheads.
France broke ranks with its

allies last mnuth hy hnsHwg a
meeting between Hr Alain
Jupp4, foreign minister, and
iSx Taiiq Aziz, Iraq’s deputy
prime minister.

hi spite of criticism from
some of its western allies, Mr
Jupp6 announced that France
would swiftly he establishing a
diplomatic “interests section”

in Baghdad jn the Romanian
embassy.
He said re^tedly that

Fiance hai?i»^ wrigWng UN sanc-

tions against Iraq and that it

must take further steps to obey
tbe conditions required before
the trade embargo is lifted.

In addition cracks in the
sanctions are already appear-

ing. Illegal Iraqi oil eqxirts are
said to be running at S0.000-

100.000 barrels a day. moved
mcwtly by truck to Turkey or

in small tankers which hug the
Gulf coast seeking to avoid
Allied naval patrols.

The British government has
made no attempt to block the
visit to Iraq of ^tish compa-
nies, but with Sir Richard
Scott’s arms-for-fraq inquiry
Still on-going, no UK official is

in a rush to talk of rapproche-
ment with Baghdad.
The US view. likely to be

supported by the UK. is that
Iraq remains a threat to its

neighbours, and is therefore
still far fitm complying with
the spirit, as well as the letter

of the UN resolutions.

The differences between tbe
US and France are sban>est
over the interpretation of Reso-
lution 687. which covered the
conffitions of tbe ceasefire.

The French say paragraph 22
allows tbe UN to lift tbe oil

embargo once Mr Ekeus says
that Iraq is complying with
resolutions on weapons of
mass destruction.

The US s^ that the secu-

rity council must also be
assured of Iraq’s peaceful
intentions, and that Baghdad
must onbiace all other resolu-

tions, including 688, which
requires Baghdad to respect

human rights.

Sauce: UK DapvtnwM o( Trade

If the Ekeus report in April

is positive, a resolution to lift

the embargo could be tabled

almost immediately, .'dthough

supporters may wait until

May, when France takes over
as security council chairman.
Some diplomats worry that

the Ekeus report may not be
clear cut
There are fears it could con-

firm Iraqi co-operation in a

number of area.-;, but e.\pivss

continuing concerns over cer-

tain programmes, such as bio-

logical weapons.
In that cose then? nuy be an

attempt to suspend the oil

embargo as encouragemem to

Iraq to comply more fully. That
will be opposed by the US,
although it could appeal to

many security council mem-
bers.
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Now, as in the past, Turkey is ri^t at the center of the world's greatest

trade routes. At the junction of Europe and Asia. At the hub of the

Mediterranean and the Black Sea. At the threshold of the world's newest

and most exciting markets.

But Ihrkry has more than geographical access to offer. A nation of

plenty, Turkey is home to industry and agriculture, commerce and services.

The skilled workforce is highly entrepreneurial in spirit. The ethnically and

culturally diverse population of 61 million is young and open to change.

Sophisticated telecomrnunicationB networks ensure instantaneous

connectionB with die rest of the world. New motorways traverse the country

and air links to 84 domestic and international destinations make

travelling a snap.

Many of the best known corporate names in the world iliheoven-d

Turkey's long-term advantages years ago. .4s a teehnieally-suund partner

capable of producing top quality goods and services. .4s u prontulde

market of considerable potential. As a center for regional t-V]»uiisi«n. And

os a modern and rewarding place to do business.

So if you are keen to expand your business without leaving Europe,

isn't it time you found out whut so many already know: Turke> li-

the key place to be.
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US capital

is bankrupt,

says GAO
By Nan^ Dunne
fat Washington

Washington DC, the US
cental, is l»ohe and unable to

pay its bills, the General
Accounting Office, the lnvesti<

gatlve arm of the Coi^ress.

said yesterday in a report to

Congrss.
The report said the dty had

a $33501 (£216.101) budget defi-

cit in 1994 and that

expenditures in this year
could be $3.9bn, $831m above a
budget (»p imposed by Con-
gress.

“The District’s cash position

is especially precarious,’’ said
B4r John a GAO official

“Given the continued spending
levels above budgeted amounts
it is now dear that the District

will run out of paah Hiie sum-
mer. In fiact. today the District

is Insolvent”
In an impassioned plea for

help from Congress, Mr Marlon
Ba^, the dty*s mayor, yester-

day promised two House sub-
committees that the city would
cut 1,000 employees fixmi its

payroll, slash wages and
reduce agency budgets by
more than $224m for the
remainlDg seven months of the

year. But the GAO said Wadi-
ington's information systems
were so poor that it was impos-
sible to determine the exact
Tiiimhar of dty workers.
After years of turning to a

Democratically-controlled Con-
gress for federal assistance,

dty officials yesterday faced a
Republican majority. However,
the new Congress has not been
unsynq>athe&. Mr Newt Ging-
rich the House speaker, has
been meeting District nffiHais

and ^umising heh).

Congressman niomas Davis,
rhirirmim q£ the District sub-

committee, said the dty was
being mismanaged, bat “we
must be careful that the needs
of the weak and powerless are

met”
The mayyr propos^ other

cuts. Hoa^M staff, mduding
doctors, will be drastically

reduced and restructured and
five public health dinks will

be closed. Healthcare will be

Mayor Marion Barry

cut for 19 and 20-year-old
women and those in the first

six months of pregnancy.
Limits are being imposed on

emei^ncy assistance pay-
ments and burial assistance.
Day care fees will be raised,

fire fighting budgets will be
cut and mannal street r.laaning

will be PiTTniwfltori

In return for these sacrifices,

the mayor asked Congress to

guarantee the city's borrow-
ings, whiffh could save Tnminng

in debt services. He also asked
for Congress to assume pay-
ment for $267m in expenses for

Medicaid, the health pro-
gramme for the poor, and
$141m for healthcare c(^ for

the next two fiscal years.
Mr Barry, served 12 years as

mayor until gning to prison on
drug charges fbur years ago,

winning re-election after his

release. He took some blame
for the budget crisis, saying
that when ^ economic for-

tunes of US cities turned
“sour” in the late 1980s “my
administration was too slow to

reacL”.

Mostly he blamed Congress
for having given Washington
self-rule while limiHwg fha tag

base. “Less than half of our
bnd^ goes to typically munic-
ip^ functions with the rest

going to pay for functions no^
mally performed by county,
state or federal governments,”
be said.

Argentine

relief at

T-bill

auction
By DavM Pafing

hi Buenos

Argentina has raised $23Om
(£l48,Sm) in an auctioa of
day doUar-dmiominated trea-

sury bills, but was forced to
pay a coupon of u.6 per eoit,

120 basis points more than to

last we^’s anctiOD.

The government will be
relieved that the auction,
which closed on Tuesday even-

ing, was fully subscribed, a^r
mariMt talk at a posMble post-

ponement. It win be disap-
pointed at the high conpon,
over 4 percentage points above
the preMexican-crisis rate.

Pn^ved financing difficnl'

ties had led to speculation,
confirmed by some govern-
ment Hip* Argm^w
may be negotiating a loan
with the International Mone-
tary Fund. Mr Domingo
Cavallo, tiM economy minister,

has son^it to play down the
IMF’s inflooice on recent eco-

nomic policies, saying Argen-
tina has grown faster and wiffi

lower inflation than it woold
have done had it “slavishly
followed the Fund’s recipes'’.

There was vtrtcally no inter-

est in peso-denomhiated trea^

sury bills. The finance team
had forewarned it would not
offer a higher rate for peso
loans as ffiis would Imply a
cnirency risk. Devalnation of
the peso, whidi is pe^s^d at

parity with the dollar, has
been ruled out
Mr Joaqnfn Cottani, financ-

ing subseoetaiy, said Ae auc-
tion “rdlected maiket condi-
tions; a big fidl m pnWe and
private paper and growing ilH-

qnidity in the system.”
He said it did not necessarily

imply an upward trend and
that, followii^ the resolution

of the Mpriran rescue pa«»lraga

next week’s placement could
wen see lowv coupons. The
$230m placement is part at a
drive to raise $l.7bn in the
first quarter, to pay $1.5bn
worth of matnrii^ debt
As pul ofMr Cavallo's reve-

nue drive to meet his 1995 tar-

get of a $2.7bn budget sorplus,

the treasury has announced a
further ciadcdown on tax eva-

sion.

Mexican package gets short shrift
High interest rates fail to prop up peso, report Stephen Fidler and Leshe Crawford

T he Mexican goyernment
has sharply increased
Interest rates this week

and finalised a $20bn finaiiring

with the ns, but the two devel-

opments have done little to

remove ansety from the coun-

try's fiTinnwial marlrfl^
,

“The $20bn aid package
solved yesterday’s problems,”
one foreign broker said. He
said the finanring. part of a
$50hn international

effort announced tbree weeks
ago by Prerident Bffl CSintOD,

dealt with the government’s
short-tom external dd)t oUi-

gatious. But it did littie to
address the uncertainty stQl

impMt in the country's float-

ing exchange rate regime or
the risk of corporate ^ures.
Further apparent pressure

was placed on companies yes-
terday with another sfa^
inauase in benchmark interest

rates. Bat the hi^er rates
were not gn^Mgii to hdp
peso, which continued to
wwafaBfi against the doHar on
foreign exchanges.

An auctioa of 2B-6ay bflls or
Cetes - the instrument
regard^ as the current boich-
mark in MgriwiTi money mar-
kets - produced interest rates

of 59 per cent, the highest nom-
inal interest rate In almost
seven years. This was 19 per-

centage points hi^er thaw fn
the auction a week earlier.

The central bank ordered a
big rise interest rates this

week in an attempt to bnild

foreign esxchange reserves.

However, some analysts are
asiriwg whether the wealmess

WANTED: Mexican prolesteau accuse former Presidait Salfnay ofmfshandUng eeommiy

of the peso - which has cculm-
ued after the details of the
$20bn US aid paCka^ were
announced on Tuesd^ - is

evidence that even these inter-

est rates are ingirffimantiy high
to tempt bade foreign cspttaL

"If you aagmift that inflation

in February was 4 per cent,

interest rates of over 50 per
cent are not so ho^ in real

terms ” said one Mexican econ^

omist
Mr David Lubin of HSBC

Markets in London says the
investment azithmetic in Janu-
ary showed that 2S-day Cetes

purchased on January 4 would
have yielded 2.4 per cent - but
that would have been more
than swallowed up by mfiation

of SB per cenL Four per cent
monthly faflafinm is GO per CeSlt

annualised, be points ooL
Testerd^s Cetes auction

underlined that short-terra

rates remain signiScanOy
hitter than longer-term rat^
suggesting the market still

believes inflatiaa win foil later

in the year.

Many economists* forecasts

now surest 1995 inflation

conld be ovm* 30 per cent With

Biy.mrmth. and one-year. Cetes

yieldzDg just under 50 per cent

real rates for six-month and
one-year maturities wme well

above 10 per osaat

However, for these longer

maturities. Investors are
HomarKhwp pgha enrnpwnsatinn

for the political uncertainty in

Mexico this year and the per-

ception that tiie govonmeaxt is

not in control of events, say

analysts.
iVBnpanieB must addttifmallv

pay lending spteaite which are

widEiing substantially to com-
pensate for the economic

uncertainty. This oonstitutee a

burden for enter-

prises and helps exidains to
stock market's weakness, toy

say Furtheimore, there Is

growing evidenro that Btedcan

baito' overdue loans have

grown rapidly since devalua-

tion. ,

Some analysts believe to
govenunenl is moving closv

to a! Chfleans^ crawlingpeg

xe^me. .

Mr Guillermo Ortiz, Menoo's

Wwanw* minister, said yeste^

day he would soon announce a

revision of goveminent eco-

nomic targets fOr 1995.

“It is erident that what has

since January has

cigwtfipH a deterioratUm of the

economy and inflationary

expectations." Mr Ortiz said in

a radio intmvlew. Neator an
iwfiatfmi target of 19 per cent,

nor growth of ifi p0f cent of

gross domestic product, nor an
agwTiaTigB rate of 4B pesos to

the dollar were likely to be

met, he said.
.

Tto stock market foil m to
winrniw gr to its lowest levels

since mid-l993, but rallied

someiriiat to be OB per cent

lower at midsession. The peso

foU to 5.76 to to dollar, coo-

pared with 5B05 at Tuesday's

dose. Some of the peso weak-

ness may te ezplatoed by the

lack of a new auction this

week of tesobonos - dollande-

nominat^ Mexican govern-

ment securities payable in

pesos - and the likelihood that

foreign holders of iMturing

paper will be switching into

dollars, aoaly^ said.

Fed sees growth slowing to 2-3% in 1995
By George Graham fai WasWnqton

Terp Federal Reserve nffininifi expect to
US to “settle into a pattern of

more moderate expansion in 1995.”

acconiing to the Fed's twice-yearly

report to CScmgtess on monetary and
ecoDoimc policy.

The membere of the Fed’s central

board of governors and to presidents

of its 12 regional reserve banks expect

to growQi gross domestic product to

drop fium last year's 4 per cent rate

into a range between 2 and 3 per cent
Only a modest aceduation in infla-

tion is expect^ with to consumer
price index projected to rise by 3 to 3i&

per cent, compared witix a rise of 2.7 pN
cent in 1994.

The ranges forecast by the Fed gover-

nors and presidents encompass to eoo-

nconic projections of to Qlnton adminr
istraticn, which antiripateg growth of

2A p^ amri inflaMfm nf 8 9 par rant

this year.

The Fed report says that its seven
interest rate increases over the last

year will probably start to show their

effects more strongly in 199S. Residen-

tial tMifiriiwp
,
particidatiy of ategia fam-

ily homes, is Kkdy to slow down first,

but other sectors which are ssnative to
interest rates wffialso probably start to

react to hig^ sates.

The pent-up demand for consumer
durable goods that accumulated dtning
the aing^a'h yeats ofthe early 1990s ha«

probably- been exhausted, so consume

gpcnHwig rfwwiii tafi olffi whfle buMoess
investment is also expected to shift to

more moderate rates of growth.

The Fed report suggests that inven-

tory awwimtilaHnw
,
whlCh almnst

1 percentage point to GDF growth in

1994, is also Itoly to moderate.

But In remarks accompanying the
presEitatloa of the report to Congress,

Hr aiari Greenspan, the Fed ebainnan,

saM ft remained to be seen wtaetor last

year's sharp build-up in stocks would
tom into a n^ative for growth this

year, “huxanhig mfonnatioa does not

surest that a substantial inventory

correctian is imminent,” Ur Greenspan
said, noting that inventory to sales

ratios were at histMicaUy low levels.

Moreover, he said, a swing in inven-

tory investment would have a more
muted effect on domestic production

than it m^t have a few years ago,

because rou^ily a quartmr of the nomi-

nal value of aH wholesale and retail

stocks is now imported.

Mr Greenspan acknowle^ed that

most eoQnmnic analysts had increased

their esriTnatea of fong h»rm productiv-

ity growth in the IK, thus raismg the

eoopomy’s potential to expand without
hitting the Vinii of capacity coDstraints

that wight spark inflation-

Tlie rapid rise in labour and factory

utilisation rates in the past year “does

argue that the rate of increase in poten-

tial Is ^i^preciably below the 4 per cent
growth rate of 1994.”
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Brazil set

for curbs
after 5.7%
growth
By Angus Foster in Sao Paulo

Brazil's economy grew 5.7 per
cent last year, faster than
expected and its best perfor-

mance since 1986, acoturding to

figures pnblislied yesterday^
the government’s IB(3B statis-

tics agency.
But toe growth, which aceei-

erated towards^ end of the
year, will add to fears that
parts of the economy are over-

heating. With some industries

reporting record production in

January, the government is

preparing measures to enrb-
coDSumer spendisg.
IBGS said economic growth

was widely spread, with indus-

try growing 7 per cent and
a^enltnre 7.5 per cent.

Growth was gieaUy helped by
the July launch of toe Beal
currency, rriiich brought down
inflation and led to a
<TiCTpei«ft in <v»Niiiiiiw qiending
power. Ghowtfa in the second
half of the year was up 7.6 per

cent compared to the same
period in 1993.

The govmment is eqiected

shortiy to announce measures
to damp down demand, mainly
by restricting credit on conr
snmer items. A package of
restrictions last year only
partly sncceoded In reducing
wwannuir Spending and cont-

panies found ways to avoid the
rules. IBGE said the measures
were “insuffidait” and year-

end demand remained
"extrsndy
Wages have risen in real

terms since the currency's

launch and are adding to

demand for consumer goods.

Household goods gronp Uolti-

Iffas says its fechnies an at 85

per cent capacity, compared to

60 po’ cent a year ago, and
some giwaller companies are

workhig at dose to frill

Hy.
There have bees some

xeiKirto tff shtftMSS, in canned

gall drinks for example, but

supply prohlans do not appear

serious. Any overheating has

not yet fed through into con-

sumer juices, olthcmgfa econo-

mists wmn that inflationary

pressures are low in January

and Febrnary for seasonal rea-

sons. Inflation according to

tile govenunenfs main IFC-r

index was 069 per cent for

Febrnary, the first time the

Index has faDen below l par
cent sinee the Beal's hnmeh.

El Salvador outlines

bold economic reforms
President Calderon’s proposals to rejuvenate the

economy face a rocky ride, writes Edward Orlebar

The Salvadorean government
is promoting sweeping eco-

nomic reforms to accelerate
the country’s integration into

the world economy and to

attract foreign invesliueuL

The programme was out
lined by President Armando
Calderon Sol, in a televised
artrirfiSS ffflriler this Tnrmth- Pirt

the plan, whidi must be
approved by congress, has run
into strong opposition from
trade unions and been qnes-
tinriBd by hnehiftBB lead-

ers.

The wntafig iwtmrfiiHrig

a currency board, combining
some ministries and moderni-
sing the state sector by privat-

ising state runservices
ftvdniBTig- talonryniminirgtintng^

elecfridiy and di&
tributian, a^ ports.

The day after the axmonnee'
ment lOJNX) Salvadorean trade
unionists marvJied in potest,
giving the government a taste

of possible fntiire confronta-
tion.

Mr Calderon's jeoposal was
somewhd less radical than the
government had originally
intended. This reflects a com-
promise with the private sector
whkh had protested that the
orightal measures went too fer

too East

“Our visiaa as a TwiWm jg to
transffw-m El Salvador into a
land of opportunity, with
equity." said Mr Calderon SoL
“We want to make the country
attractive for lo^ and foreigD
investment, and incorporate
ourselves into tiie world pro-

duction dialzi.”

The governmsit says it will

use revenue from thesde of
state companiesfor social
mvestmmit to aOeviaiB condi-
tions for ordinary Salvado-
reans, the majority cf iriiam
live in poverty, and to increase
health and eduratinn qionilfag.

The intention is to cat maxi-
mnm import fam'ffa inunedi-
ately from id per cent to 15
per omit and reduce the mM-
mom tariffe, levied on nw
materials, from s per cent
to 1 per cent Tariffe would
then be reduced over about
three yeeis to a 6 per cent aal>
tog.

The govemmowt jjgd previ-
ously intended to offset lost
revenue througdi fngr??^"g
the sales tax from lO per cent
to 12 per cent, but backed

down after widespread criti-

cism. Officials now say the dif-

ference win have to be made
im throng improved tax col-

lection.

Private sector leaders have
oonaplained that tariff cuts win
leave todostiy and agriculture

at the meny of foreign compet-
itors whidi are not shackled by
high interest rates and poor
tofrastrncture.

It could also prove a crip-

iding blow to the lar^ num-
bers of people who work in
sman industry in the so-called
informal sector, a substantial

portion of the workforce.
These people are the ones

who win be most hur^ they
win be nnahlft to adapt,” says
Mr Luis f^wtPTifli a prennineQat

industrialist and pdfitical ana-
lyst

The country’s
reform plan
aims to cut
maTimiim
import tariffs

to 15 per cent

Central bank officials say
they intend to adopt a cur-
rency board system - which
marries monetary amigeimis (q
the levds of foreign ea»4Mmga
reserves - and fix the
exchange rate at &75 colones
to fbe dollar in to remove
currmicy risks &»* Inve^ors.
Hr Bettagjio, viceiiresi-

dent of the central bank says
El Salvador has a snffictentiy

riable (syiiteljocount to adopt
the measures, but success win
depend on the government's
jyimiiytitwient' fo BUdntahl
disdpiltoa hi 1994 the pobUc
sector deficit was 1 per cent
<& gross domestic product, ~Qie
tai^ for 1995 is 06 ppwwnt

ffince ihe end of 12 yearn of
dvfl war to Jasnazy 1992 tiie

Salvadorean economy has
grown by over 5 per oeait a
year. Tnflation to 1994 was 86
percent, the lowest in Central
Am^ea, and reserves reached
a healthy 8780m, equivalent to
about 4 monthfi of imports.

Althou^ the trade deficit
was almost gibn in 1994

larger than total expoite. Mr
Bettaglio says that this was
compensated by a aiTniTar

amount of remittances from
Salvadoreans livtog to the
US.
The charity of Salvadorean

workers in the US provides a
source of hard currency which
is largely unaffected fay torbur

lence in international capital

markets - as long as their
presence is tolerated.

For the central hank, a cur-

rency board system, wtddi also

obli^ the finance ministry to

balance its budget, would jaro-

vide a formidable tool to
reduce Inflation and push
down interest rates.
Mr Cardenal questions gov-

ernment optimism that the
measures by themselves wfil
lead to substantial foreign
investment. “What company
win come to invest in country
where the roads leave much to
be desired; where is

rationed and to get a tele-

phone line is like wizmtog the
lottery?” ^ aalrg

Ha^ twwMwiiqte rioobt tits
suetafaaWH*y of Q Salvador’s
healthy growth over the ia»* 3
years, which owes moitiL to a
construction and services
boom in regwiwa to Hamanfl
repressed during the war
years, and the one-off gai<» of
state banks. It hag aian bem
fuelled by post-war reconstruc-
tion funds whinh have b^un
to tail off sharply.
The country’s prodnetive

base is still extremely naziow
and dependant on intema-
tional commodity prices. The
relative economic boom has
shrouded stagnation to the
^gricoltural sector wbirii pin>
Tides the basis of onployment
outade the capital Salva-
dor.

fear the govern-
ment is indulging to hubris^ undexestonatmg the fragfl-
ity of social peace.
Last montil’s nrwipBtwm of

congress and other public
buildings by aimy former

of the aecuitty forces
protesting at unpaid severance
P^Fi will not have impressed
Potetolal investors.

ff the post-war period has led
tom improvmnmit in respectm human rights
"Uerty, most Salvadoresos are
F|t to feel the trickle down
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No, we haven’t suddenly chan^d our

name. We remain, yours faithfully, Cable

and VVh'eless pic.

But look bq^ond the name on the

door and you’U discover a very different

company indeed.

In fact, even “company” might be the

wrong word.

We’re a Federation. An alliance of

free thinking and largely autonomous

companies working together globally

but encouraged to operate locally.

Far from sitting in our ivory tower

pulling global strings we’re happiest

encouraging local companies with local

people to develop local solutions.

(And if a project would best be served

by us holding a minority interest, then

that’s what we’ll do.)

At the moment we’re working with

more than fifty partners including around

a dozen Governments, numerous local

companies and over twenty five other
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THE CABLE & WIRELESS federation

telecommunication groups.

Take Hongkong Tblecom for example.

Over tlie past few years this company

has established the world’s \^ry first

completely digital system in a major city.

(Right on the doorstep of the world’s

largest emerging market, China.)

So effectively is it run that customers

are offered local calls absolutely free.

Video on demand is being tested

among real customers.

And a firm commitment to technolog\'

has allowed them to build the second

biggest fax network after Japan.

Clearly, it’s a system so sophisticated

that only local people with intimate local

knowledge and experience could ever ha\^e

set it up.

If we sound like tlie sort of company

that you could work with, or you would

like to find out a little more about the ^^'av
to*

we operate fax us on + 44 171 315 5052.

We may already have more than fifty

partners around the world. But we’re

always on the look out for more.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Japan urged to keep Eximbank
Bv WiUam Dawkbis in Tokyo

Tbe World Bank and
Internationa Monetary Fund
have ui^ the Japan^ gov-

ernment to abandon plans to

break up the Japan Bsport-

Import Bank, an important
lender to developing countrie.

The two institutions have
iuformall}’ contacted Japanese
government omcials to spell

out their anxiety over a politi-

cal threat to the future of the

state<nwned bank, which co-

hnances billions of dollars
worth of their projects. Several

borrowing countries have also

contacted Tokyo.

A break-up would damage

Japan's foreign economic pol-

icy, admini^OT “severe shock

and deep dirappointment" to

international ^ancial bodies

and developing countries, and
hinder attempts to recycle

Japan's $i29bn (£8i.3bn) cur-

rent account surplus, the

Eximbank warned yesterday.

The break-up plan has
emerged from an escalating

battle over Japan’s state finan-

cial institutions between the

LU>eral Democratic party, dom-
inant Twpmher of die govern-

ment coalition and the small-

est but prickliest partner, the

New Harbinger pa^.
The NHP, bead^ by Mr

Masayoshi Takemura, finance

minister, last year demanded
cuts in pubfic-sector agencte
as a condition for lendng his

party's support for a rise in the

unpopular sales tax sou^t by
the finance minisby.

In response, the LDP provoc-

atively proposed merging two
important symbols (tf finance

ministry power - the Exlm-
bank and the Japan Develop-

ment Bank, a len^ to domes-

tic indus^. 'niey both provide

well paid Jobs for retired

finance ministry nfRriais. The
LDP only rarely ekflTiaHgaa the
finannp mhUStxy, and this IS

thus the latest sign of a new
unpredictability in Japan’s

intern^ power balance.

The LDP's merger plan was
shelved 10 days ago, after a
bitter row with Mr Takemura.
in a blow to the unity of the
fragile coalition. Since then,
the LDP has hit back with an
even more draconian idea: to
partition the Eadmbauk
between the developmmit bank
and the Overseas Economic
Co-operation Pond, the wain
agency for disburdng Japan's
officii development aid.

Established in 1950, the
Ezlmbahk lends SlSbn a year,
almost as much as the World
Bank itself, but with a tenth -
SO people - (tf the Washing-
ton-based bank's staff, the
fixhnbank points out

Co-financing with multilat-

eral institutions accounts for

just over S7 pa cmt of the

bank's accumulated $33bn of

untied loans to developing
countries.

The Exinihank, {days a Ug
role in Japan's pit^ramme,
started in 1987, to rec^e some
of tile current account surplus

to developing countries. In the

. five years to 1998, Eximbank
will handle almost $50bn of
Japan's $120bn long torn lend-

ing to poor nations.

In another effort to tackle

the surplus, the bank makes
cheap loans to inyiorteis to

Japan, on top of its historic

e^xirt lending business.

Bail-out of collapsed banks exposes

flaws in Tokyo regulatory system
Flagrant disregard for laws went on for years, writes Gerard Baker

E fforts yesterday by Mr
Tomiichi Murayama,
the Japanese prime

minister, to defuse the growing
political row over the bail-out

of two troubled nnancial
institutions may have
persuaded less cynical
observers of Japan's political

scene that the companies'
rescue was not motivated by
venal politicians or
bureaucrats. But his defence of

the public support operation
for Ibkyo ^'owa and Anzen
credit associations did little to

relieve the pressure on the
financial authorities, whose
credibility has been dealt a

blow by the d&jdcle.

Mr Yasuo Matsushita,
governor of the Bank of Japan,
yesterday acknowledged that

the rescue had expo^ some
shortcomings in the regulatory

system but was confident the

rescue ' would proceed
smoothly. But many observers

believe the affair has exposed
serious ' flaws in Japan's
approach to the financial

system that will need to be
ad^ssed if it is not to

repeated.

Ihe mechanics of the system
have be^ eiqiosed as deeply
inadequate. The two credit

associations were apparently
able to gH away for several

years with disregard

for the law governing their
activities, ttenlring rules limit

the amount of lending one
hank can make to a single

customer to a mavImiUTi of 20

per cent of its capital. Yet
Tokyo Kyowa and Anzen had
no fewer than 40 loans worth
more than that, representing

an extraordinary 65 per cent of

their total leniUng. And more
than 30 per cent of their

lending went to companies
related to the head of one of
the two institutions, in a
transparent breach of the

principles of prudential
banJdDg supervision.

Officials seem inclined to

blame this failure on
inconsistencies in the quality

of the regulatory agencies.

While larger banks are
regulated by the ministry of

finance and the Bank of Japan,

smaller institutions like the
two credit associations are
supervised by local
governments.
“Local authorities lack the

staff numbers and the
expertise to supervise
institutions efTiclently." said

one former finance ministry
official. “Any review of the
system will need to look
urgently at that.“

A second problem is the lack

of preparedness for the scale of

problems in the financial

1^
Matsushita: acknowle^ed sbortcomii^ in regnlatory system

Prime minister defends controversial

rescue of ailing financial institutions
Japan's prime minister Tomik^ Mwayama yester-

day defended Ms government’s controversia] deci-

sion to rescue two aPng luiancial institutions last

December. Addressing a parliamentary tHidget

committee, he described the baihout by the Bank
of Japan as necessary to maintain financial order,

writes Gerard Baker.

The Tokyo Kyowa and Anzen credit associations

had bad debts r^vesenting almost half thdr total

loans, many of them to a property devdoper, Mr
Harunori TakahasN, who enjo]^ dose links with

leading politicians.

These links have raised anxieties that the rescue
was poTiticdly motivated, but yesterday Mr Masa-
yoshi Takemura, finance minister, vigorously

denied that pressure from any poRtidans had led

to the rescue. “I received no tel^ihone calls or

requests from politicians concerning the scheme,”

Mr Takemura told the same oommlttea

Both companies are being investigated by regu-

latory authorities and the pofice fbr posstoie fedse

accounting offences arxl breeches of banking law.

In addtkxi to being one of the companies' main

borrowers, Mr Takahashi was also preddent of

Tokyo Kyowa and a elector of Anzen.

MeanwNie Mr Yasuo Matsushita, goverrxjr of

the Bank of Japan, acknowledged shortcomings

had occurred in regulation of the two companies.

He said the system of supervising financial

institutions would need to be examined carefuDy In

the Ught of difficulties revealed at Tokyo Kyowa
and Anzen. Large banks are reguialed by the

finance ministry and central bank but smaller instl-

tutiors are supervised by )o^ governments.

sector. In the event of a bank
failure the Deposit Insurance

Corporation is supposed to

provide compensation to

smaller depositors. But the size

of the problems at Japan’s
banks almost certainly dwaife
the DfCs capac^ to deal with
them.
According to Mr Mark

Faulkner, nnancial sector

analysts at S G Warburg in

Tokyo, the pay-out necessary

for depositors at the two credit

unions alone would have been
almost a tenth of the total

funds available. “Since there
are many more institutions
with larger numbers of
deposits, the DIG Is

inadequate.*' he said.

But this inadequacy points

to a much deeper flaw within
Japan's r^ulatory approach,
iriiidi is characterised by an
extreme reluctance to allow
any hank to fail. Uniqu^
among the world's latest
economies, since the second
world war Japan has never
allowed a bank to go bankrupt
The regulatory authorities
have long regarded the

stability of the financial
system as too fragile, since the
inter-dependent nature of bank
deposits means that a collapse

of one institution could be
followed by a nm on other
banks - a repeat of the
finanriflT cvises Of the 1980s in

the US and J^ian.
But the risks of this

comprehensive saf^ net are
obvious - if banks are never
allowed to fail, they have no
incentive to manage their

affairs in a prudent way.
This so-eaUed “moral

hazard” was pcinted out by the

last governor of the BaiA of

Japan. Mr Yasnshi Mieno, in a
pc^cy speedi last autumn. He
appemed to algwal a **haTiga TW

policy by saying that in future
sirnin hanirg mi^t have to be
allowed to foil. Only those
banks whose collapse
represented a “threat to the
entire finaTiftiai system” would
be bailed out
Weeks latm* the two credit

associations were salvaged by
the central bank. Yet the two
companies have assets of just

Y240bn (£L6bn) out of a total

flnandal system witii assets of
more than Y500,000bn. Did
their failure represent a
systemic risk?

According to the Bank of
Japan, yes. Officials have
TnAiMtori tturti the riangpr c£ a
financial cti^ was a real one.

Th^ judgment was zeiiiforced

yesterday by Mr Masayoshi
Takemura, the finance
mtiriKtar, who Said: “A faffure

could have triggered a run on
banks.”

But if two snmll companies
are a systemic risk, then the
collapse of any financial
institution is also a systemic

ri^ And if that is the case,

then the Bank of Japan and
the monetary authraities are in
effect forced to underwrite tiie

whole financial system, demote
their protestations to the

contrary.

“It’s difficult to resist the
conclusion that the whole
system is still so weak that

confidence could be rocked by
the collapse of any one
institution, however smalL
And that Tneang all those
institutions will have to be
rescued,” said one banking

As long as the flTtaneial

system remains in intensive

care, banks ?dll continue to be
propped up. That in turn
Imidies that Japan's flnanrawi

authorities will continae to
underwrite the miafaikBs of the
management that brought
about the country’s ffwawrfai

ptobiems in the first place and
that will make an early
recovery even less hkdy.

Lockheed RamOS signS

biU for up to

wound up $15bn in nrins
^ WBBam Dawldne in Tokyo

Japan's most celebrated
political cormption case yes-

terday iwacbed ifo dfotoumneDt,
after 19 years, m the Tokyo
supremecoml
A panel of judges rejected

the final out^an^ng app^aia

of two defondants in the eariy

1970s Lodheed payzaents scan-

dal, whidi laid bare the depth
of com^tion In postwar Japa-

nese polities.

The indietment gt 16 prOmi-
rwmt politicians awd bushiest

men in 1976. fnnhiiting the late

Mr Baknei Tanaka, Japan's
most powetfhl po^war potiti-

dan, was the sterting po^ for

Japan’s attempts, as^ incom-

pl^ to make its political as-
tern znore open and respoaialve

to voters* aerations.
Mr Tanaka used his author-

ity, as prime minister from
1972 to 1974, to comce ANA,
the Japanese airline, into buy-
ing Lockheed TiiStar Jets, the
court confirmed yesterday, hi
retom, he accepted YSOOm
(£3.^ from Marubeni, the
trading conqpany acting as
aitose agent for tiie US aircraft

maker.
Mr Sro ffiyama, 85, fixmer

tdiaziman of Marubeni, yester-

day received ctmliiination of a
two-and-e-half-year prison seo-

toice for his part in bribing Mr
Tanaka on Lockheed's beh^
The court also finalised a

one-year suspended sentence
on the other defendant Mr
Toshio Enomoto, 68, Mr Tanak-
a's secnatary at tiie time, who
accepted the money for his
chief. Mr Tanaka had also
appealed, but the case was
dFOi^ed on his death in 1993.

life payments became public

in in Washington in

1976, two years afor Mr Tart
aka had already resigned as
prime minister because of
press auctions about prop-
erty riflaliwpe

Mr Tanaka continued to
shape the Uberal Democratic
party ftom bdiind the scenes
irnig- after imtn wg r^irEi-

meiitinl989.
EGs influeDce wintinn^ in

natinnal p^itiCS in the folTO

fesmer members of the Tanaka
IJDP foction. iriudi has been
importent both in govenunent
and opposttion.

His TiaTOPi also continues,
thnmgh his rbmgtitpr

, MS Mak-
iko Tanaka, directtn'-general of

the sdence and technolc^
agency, who yesterday
expressed her disappointmeiit

at the outcome of the case.

The final wmd cm the Lodr-
heed affair is a remind^' of edd-

style mcm^ politics at a time
when politicians are coming
under pubhe oitidsm for slow-

ness to r^brm their own ethics

in line with recent legal

reforms to purge the deett^
system.

• Renter reports from Taipei:

Compaq Compnter Coip. has
fenned an independent subsid-

iary in Taiwan in an affeanpt

to boost its growing busaness
in the Asia-Pacific thn.

The company, one of the
world's largest personal com-
puto znakers, said its iiew sub-

sidiary. Compaq Computer
Taiwan, would aggressively
pursue business ^portunities

in the growing Taiwan market
Compaq is the best-selling

foreign personal computer
brand in Taiwan, a «n"paTiy

official said. Sales grew 84 per
cent last year. The new sub-
sidiary represents our inten-
tion to participate in Taiwan's
Network Information Infra-

structure,” the official gddp^

Politics fails to taint India’s golden corridor
The chance of a change of government is unlikely to dim the lure of Gujarat, writes Shiraz Sidhva
Polling ends on Saturday in

the Indi.'ui stole of Gigarat. but
business leaders there are
confident the state will

continue to be conducive to

investment whether the ruling

Congress party retains power
in the regfonal legislature or is

ousted by the Hindu right-wing

Bharatiya Janata party.

Gujarat in the west of India,

is the countr)’*s most
industrialised state after

Maharashtra, which has
Bombay as its centre. Between
August 1991, when economic
reforms began, and December
1994 Gujarat approved
industrial investments worth
RsoBTbn (£12bn). second only
to Maharashtra's tally of

nearly Rs680ba
Mr Sbashikant Lakhani, the

state's Industry minister, says:

“Investors need power,
political stability, industrial

peace, ports, and ready
availability of raw materials,

and we offer all these."

Cashing in on its natural

resources and geographical

strengths which includes a
long coastline, Gujarat has
focused on the petroleum,
petrochemicals and
pharmaceuticals industries.

These account for neariy 60 per
cent of the investment
approvals.
Reliance Industries, the

country's largest company, has
located its 700-acre
petrochemicals complex in
Hazira near Surat in south
Gujarat. Reliance will invest
over Rs90bn in the state in the
next ten yearn, most of it to

build an oil refinery in

towards business across the
board, from the ministers in

the state government, to the
lowest levels of bureaucracy.

"

He adds: “The state’s record
for industrial peace is

unblemished, and there is less

red tape here than anywhere
else in the country.”

Gujaratis are l^endaiy for

their business acumen and
have a long tradition of

account for about 10 per cent
of industry in the state, a lev^
these days matched by

Funds from abroad have not
been as eas^ forthcoming as
domestic investment. The
number of foreign investment
approvals by the state
amounted to just over Rs3bn in
the year to last March, a fifth

of Maharashtra’s RslSbn.

‘There is a positive attitude towards business

across the board, from the ministers in the state

government, to the lowest levels of bureaucracy’

Jamnagar.

"The positive Industrial
climate, strata^ location and
excellent markrt potential for

the end use of our
petrochemicals products made
Gujarat most attractive as a
location for our projects.” says
Mr Anil Ambani, joint
managing director of ^liance.

And according to Mr Uday
Shah, who returned to the
state after 20 years in the US to

establish a small
pharmaceuticals business;

“There Is a positive attitude

trading. Many Indian
businessmen abroad are ftom
the state, which unsurprisingly

attracted as much as Rs21.9bn

from a national total of

Rs72.5bn of investment from
non-resident Endian
busiiiessmen between August
1991 and December 1994.

Gujarat remains the
country’s largest cotton grower

and Ahmedabad. its capital,

was once known as the

Manchester of the East, but the

textile industry has been in a

long decline. Textiles now

Govemmsit officials say the
focus is not on foreign
Investment “We want to get
Indians here first,” says Mr
Takhani But state bureauaats
are happy tiiat General Motors
of the [is recently s^re^ a
$100m project with Hindustan
Motors to manufacture Its

Astra model at Halol near
Vadodara in the state.

filr Chimanbhai Patel, the
state’s chief minister until be
died last year, was credlbri
with diaw^ ito the blueprint

for industrial development in

the fftftte i Mr niihahlMa«i Vabts
took over from Mr Patel and
kaa maintained Wg policies.

Some bnstnesamen in Gujarat

see the rival BJP as even more
pro-business, and the Bindn
party has committed itself to

eneouraguig investment In
infiastanctare.

The government under Mr
Patel, recognising that
infiastrocbiFe, ratiier *b«n tax
incentives awd subsidies mgria

the most effective bait for big
business, developed a strip of

land 450km long and 40km
wide, and aggressively
marketed it as In^'s “Golden

Corridor”.

The stretdL of coast south of

Bharuch is absorbing more
than 70 per cent Giqarafs
industrial Investment
currently being implemented.
TThlika other parts of the state,

which have severe water
probtans, the area is fed by
two rivers. It eanr^ria in the
north to Vadodara and
Ahmedabad. the state’s Viss^
cities, and its southern tip,

Vapi, Is a few hours', drive

from Bombay, India’s
commercial hub.

Officials admit that
industrial dsvekrgnmt in the

*1 N ‘dVi A<:
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state is skewed, with the
corridor becoming
overcrowded. The gnyamnw^i;

w^ have to develop
inftastractnre to mako the rest
of tiie state viable ta industry.

'Hiis will not be easy. of
the northwest of the state fe

wfldeniess inhahHad largely by
tribal groups.

“Gujarat could be a show
vrindow for India's
refoirDs - if we act now, and
invest in infrastructure,” says
a seidor oflieial in Gujarat's
industry min ig*Fy

By Edwmid Luca In Mmdia

A bill guaranteeing the

PhiUppine aimed forces gTbn-

$l5bn (£4.6bn^l0bn) to buy

modem weaponry over the

nert 15 years was signed into

law by Preddeat FidM Ramos

in Manila yesterday.

The miiitery's new spending

power woifld be used to update

the aimy* and air ft^,
anri setting up a self-reliant

dfffanne capabfltly In the

for the ffivt time since

TTwTappndanflfl in ^4^ SeoatOT

Orlando Merc^o. Senate

defence committee chairman,

said.

Politiciaiis said the Philip-

pines bad tvwwpafibig reasons

to update its military capabil-

ity in li^t of the recent spate

of aims deals by the country’s

south-east Asian neighbours,

including Malaysia, which
pledged last year to buy 28

Hawk jets and two British frig-

ates. and Indonesia, which
recently bou^ a chunk of tiie

fonoer east German navy.

Senator Mercado played
down suggestions Manila was
joining the Association of

South-East Asian Nations'

mini-arms race. The country
spends 1.3 per cent of GNP on
defence, a smaller proportion
than any of its neighbours.

The purchase of modern
weaponry is inqiortaift to pro-

tect oar second,” he said.

Last week, senior Filipino

gmerals described the Modern-
isation of the Armed Forces
Act as the country's much-
avraited follow-ap to the Philip-

pine Senate’s ejection of the US
mDftary from the Subic Naval

Base and the Clark Air Base

near Manila two years ago.

General Arturo Ewile,

armed forces chief of steS, said

the Philippines had long

depended on Washington to

guarantee its extern^

defences. Hiis had enabled the

PhiUppines army to focus on

the suppression of inten^

communist and separatist

rebellions.

ITie external vulnerability of

the Philippines' defence sys-

tem, which relies on three 30-

year-old F-6 jet fighters, was

shown up this month when it

was revealed the Chinese navy

had built installations on the

gaiayaan Islands, claimed by

the PhUippfites.

Mr Ramos protested to the

rniinoc» govenunent about the

installations two weeks ^
amri accused Beijiiig of having

violated tiie 1992 fifonila Deda-

ration vriiich ^ef^es the peace-

ful resolutitm on the dispute

over the Spratly Islands to

which the Ealayaans belong.

The president, who was
defence secretary under the

pi>ovious administration of Bfrs

Coraaon Aquino, tcM the Sen-

ate two weeks ago that the fail-

ure to onact the armed forces

bill could be interreted as a

sign of weakness by Beijing.

Defence officials said the

Philippines planned to buy sur-

foce-to-surface missiles, naval
giinhnatg to patzol the Coun-

try’s sea territory, and antiair-

cr^ weapons over the next

five years. This would be

partly funded by selling former

military bases in Manila and
reducing military personnel

from 180.000 to 100,000.

ASIA-PACinC NEWS DIGEST

Japan’s output
pushes ahead
Japan's ecoaomlc recovery is emUfouing despite last month's
Kobe eartiiquate, Hr Yasuo MStsushUa. Bank of Japan gover-

nor, said yesterday. Output was reCnniing to its inrecfirth-

qu^e level, while consumption remained on a gradually
upward treiuL

But the e^act of the quake on the camitry's balance of

payments- was still not clear and needed to be mmiitored
closely. Japan's trade surplus dipp^ sharply last month
because of disruption to exports aft^ the quake. Gerard
Baker, Tokyo

Pacific islands warning
Difficulties to gatniTig access to land, winning approval for

tovestment projects and hiiiz^ expatriate wcakers are big
obstacles to foeign investment for Padfic idand ecanomies, a
World Bank report warned yesterday. The report, which found
ectmomic grov^ in tiie island economies of only two 2 per
cent a year, said these barriers needed to be reduced to makw
the economic enviranment conducive to frneiign investment
“Streamlining the investment approval process, dari^ring
proper^ rights, relaxing r^ulatoiy barriers to land use by
for^ners and easing reqoiremenls related to the hiring of
expatriate workers” were measures that need to be *akiwi, the
bank said. AFP, Suva

Olivetti chooses Sydney
Olivetti, the Italian computer giant has selected Sydney as the
headquartCTS for its Asia-Fac^ operations, it said yesterday.
Mr Massimo GaDotti, regianal director, said the unit would be
responsible for banking, government aganriwa anH muiti-miedia
develcqanent The company would also estabiiab one of its

network contnd centres fin the r^ion there. Sa^natm- Peter
Cook, Australian industry minister, said Olivetti had
Australia because of a low-cost business environment, sWliad

workforce and relatively low cost of living. AFP. Sydney

Taiwan to boost liaison team
Tkiwan is to let govenunent officials join its aamLnfBriai
liaison body with China for the first time in an attnmpt tO
increase its negotiating power. Mr Vtocent Slew, rhairman
the cabinet-level Mainland Afihirs Council, said yesterday. The
plan follow^ a statement on Tuesday by Mr r

Taiwan's prime minister, that an “era of negotiation” ban
b^un and that the function of the semi-official Straits
^change Foundation (SEF) should be readjusted and

Until now, the SEF has comprised only acaflamira lawyers
and bnsmess leaders. Cbtoese government have been
wonrttng witii SET’s mainland counterpart, the Association for

Taiwan Strait (Arats), stoce ite inceptionm 1991. AFP, 'fifpei

Prime site makes HK$lbn
Tw) prime residential sites in Hong Kong went for better-

p^ yesterday at a government land auction,to tiiTO mdusM lots went b^gtog. sending stenals
P*W«rty market The three lots

for industrial and commercial use to Kowloon and the NewTteto^ were tohtoTO after faffing to attract Uds. EtraPrqperto^ pnvrt^^ld developer, acquired the residential
^S8Sm) and another on Hong KongMandssouto side ftirHKS53to AFP.

^ ^
NZ pilots in runway row
Mr any Dynhoren, transport spokesman for New Zealand’sooDosTtum Idhmir lYaiftr 9ii.»..i ”rT f*e»ua s

land ptot, ™ Boeine 131^^
lon^to nonnahdbre talffi^)SaS1tS^lewS^

to-engine Boeing
on nmways bad been longer. AfP,

December, hrt only 137.604

FebniaryT.fla^PftnimjSrt^^ dunng a census on

Beater. Cblombo
a«onhng to the central bank.
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Dave Tomas - Program Manager

He^ one of over 17,500 HP service specialists

woridwide. And no matter what hardware, soft-

ware or network your system consists of, Dave

and his team are there to take care of it

Whatever services you need, youll find that

HP Service and Support has little to do with our

hardware. And everythir^ to do with your system.

HP wozlcs on your side.

HEWLETT'
PACKARD

Service and Support
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NEWS: UK

E Labour party leader backs proposals E Dublin ministers may consider joining Nato and Commonwealth

Major fails to allay fears of Ireland sell-out
Profound
unease was tbe
prevailing
mood on tbe
Conservative
backbenches
after Mr Joto

Major's speech to the House of

Commons outlining the frame-

work for a Northern Irelaod

political settlement, onr Politi-

cal Editor writes.

In spite of the prime minis-
ter's repeated assurances that

no new institutional arrange-

ments would be imposed on
Northern Ireland, there were
widespread fears that unionists

had bWn alienated.

Mr Major’s attempts to allay

backben^ fears were based on
his repeated assertion that he

is "a unionist who wants peace

for all the people of the

Union”. He added: ‘1 cherish

Northern Ireland’s role within

the Union. I have no intention

whatsoever of letting that role

ffhflTigB unless it is the demo-

cratic wish of the people of

Northern Ireland to do so.”

His main theme of tbe day -

In both his confident perfor-

mance at the 9.30am Belfast

press confereiice and his more
subdued Commons speech at

3J0pm - was that there was "a

triple safeguard against any

proposals being imposed on
Northern iFeland”.

The “triple lock” consists of

consent to any political settle-

ment being required from
Northern Ireland’s political

There is no rigid

blueprint, says

republic’s PM
By John Murray Brown

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

Republic’s prime minister, said

tbe fiumeworh document was
not “a blueprint rigidly to be
imposed on the people of
Northern Ireland. It is not a

cage within which their politi-

cal leaders will have their dia-

logue. It is not an Irish nation-

alist agenda. It is not a British

c^nda.”
At yesterday’s joint press

conference writh Mr John
Major, Mr Bruton on more
than one occasion had to

restrain himself from inter-

rupting his British counter-
part. dearly anxious to empha-
sise that the Irish Republic was
in no way a junior partner in

the peace process.

when asked what he
and Mr Major had had for
breakfast

, the Irish prime min-
ister Imd a good answer “An
Ulster fry of course.”

Irish Republic opposition
parties have indicated they
will support moves to amend
the country's 1S3T constitution,

which makes a territorial

claim on Northern Ireland, and
has long inflamed unionist sus-

picions of the republic's inten-

tions.

This, as Mr Bruton sees i^ is

the Iri^ “side of the bargain”,

matched by British moves to

establish north-south bodies
answerable to tbe republic's

parliament and a new North-
ern Ireland assembly. “Its a
new Stormont writh north/
south bodies.” the Irish pre-

mier told a television Inter-

viewer.

But Mr Bruton was also keen

to stress the wider ramiftca-

tions of this historic recasting

of Anglo-Irish relations. He
spoke yesterday of a “much
richer co-operation between
the two islands”.

The importance of the Irish

Republic's membership of tbe

European Union is often under-

stated in explaining the
improvement in relations
between Dublin and London in

recent years.

Its still a long way off, but if

a settlement in Northern
Ireland is to be achieved, the
Irish Republic has already sig-

nalled it would reconsider its

status of neutrality and look at

the possibility of joining
Nato.

There is even debate in Irish

newspapers about the possibil-

ity of rejoining the British

Commonwealth which the
countiy left in the 1930s.

In the coming weeks, the
Fianna Fail opposition patty is

sore to probe^ government’s
plans for constitutional
fthatigB

,
which is one reason

why the government decided
not to include specific word-
ings in the framework docu-
ment
• Sinn Fdin, tbe IRA's politi-

cal wing, was tbe one party
yesterday wUch declin^ to

offer an instant verdict on
the UK-Iiish proposals for aU-

party talks on Northern
Ireland.

Mr Gerry Adams, the Sizm
Fdin president, said there
would be no formal reaction

from the leadership until

after this weekend’s Ard
Fbeis. the party’s annual coo-

vention.
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parties, tbe Northern Ireland

people - in the fbzm of a refe^
endum - and the UK parlia-

ment Only a few Union-
supporting Tory backbenchers

were openly cticicaL Most said

it would take “several days” to

form a proper judgment of the

framework document
Nonetheless, government

whips were visibly anxious.

The propos^ are potentially

more destabilising to tbe gov-

enunent than even the bigbiy

contentious debate on the con-

stitutional implications of a
sin^e European currency.

The government has relied

on the support of the Ulster

Unionist pailty to maintain a
voting majority In the house -

to make up for the loss sup-

port from the nine Euro-
soeptical Tory MPs triio dther
lost or had withdrawn from
them the Conservative party
whm at the Eld of last year.

One Conservative back-
bencher said: “It would be fair

to say that Mr Major’s survival
does depend on how these pro-
posals go down.”

It was probably little comfort
to Mr Major that his most
enthusiastic supports was Mr
Tony Bkdr, the Labour leaider,

who supported the Northern
freland initiative “withont hes-

itation” and praised the “cour-

age and skill” of the British
Irish governments.

A government ministn* said
that the reaction of

and Tory backhenchers was

much as expected: “They were
bound to he shocked at

thing Is that they
^oold continue talHpg to us.'*

The most outspoken Conser-

vative backbench critic was 1^
David WUshire, a member of

the House of Commons com-
mittee on Northern Ireland

affairs, who said: “I am deeply
disst^lnted by tbe document
It ... too littii* all-imr

portant reassurance to those of

us who support the Union.”
Mr Andrew Hnnter, the

iniluential ’Tory chairman of
that emnmittee, gave low-key

succour in the chamber to kfr

Major, reiterating that the
framework doenznent was a
ba^ for talks and not a blue-

print However, Mr Knntear is

thoi^ to take the view that

the document has conceded too

much to Irish nartionalists. Tbe
most contentious issue is the

proposal that the British and
Irish governments would estab-

lish a cross-border body. The
more ardent supports of the

Union believe passionately
that any suA fao^ should be
set up by the mooted new
NorOtmii Ireland assendily. -

'Aey were aim shocked by
the su^stlon tn the frame-
work document that if sudi a
democratically elected assem-

bly ceased to operate, the Brit-

ish govoninent would ‘linide-

ment the commitment to

promote co-
opeor^ion at all levels between

people. North and South”.

Main points of the documents

Ama iHnMv John Miior and ItM kMi prkna nMtter Jdhn Brulan yaMPid^y

•A aingfe-ctwnbar Northern Ireland asaemb^ of :SK»it 00
Tnembere awing a fteed term and eiadad by pTOporSohel

represarrtabork Law^maWng powaiB might net bft confafriMl

tenmeeflatety.

e A panel of three, elected ton wdkbfo Northern freland, vMHiid

monitor and CQfDplefTwnt the assembly.

• A8semblytnerriben-woiSdhavea7iightafdut)riosenreort.a'-

nawnorth-sotiA body accountable to the assendilyand thahiab
’

'

partemant
** '•

:

• The body wB have «B<acueve,harraores(ng .or coneiStathre

ajretoatamattsaiikltfy desigoatadbytheiBrithhahdtrtti \

parSamarrts.

S Addlttenal functions coiSd later be designate, by aiyeBmant. hy '

the Northern Irabnd eeeena^ty arxi the Irish parilainant

e AK dedelons of the body must b»reached by conaanaua.

S A perfamerrtaty Ibnan drawn ton the Northern keiand asaeinUy.

and both houses efthe Irish partiamenk, to consider mmiers of

mutuailntsresL

• The Irtsh gewammant wB introduce and support proposals to

'

chBpge the eotory's constituboR so that itno longer Bsaertaa
terrttoriW dakn to Northern Ireland.

e The principle of consent in Northern Ireland wff be enshrined for

to Ito tifne ki BUbah legislation.

-

• BrttSBn and far^and wil draw up a morebroeetty bas^ BBreemto.

lo devetap and.extod bfiateral co-operation.

•A starufing inCer-governmentBl ednfarenoe to consider mattMOf
mutosl interast. but not those iranMarred to to new poGBcW
Insdtutfona.

Unionists wary of ‘alien culture’
Stewart Dalby in Belfast meets members of the Protestant community
Outside the austere and
shuttered Protestant meeting
place in Llsbom, near BeU!^
four Union Jacks were flapping

wildly in the wind. Tusdrip the

cramped Ulster Unionist party
headquarters next door above
]3illy Bell's print and facsiiniiw

shop, the atmosphere was
decidedly less faree:^.

Councillor Jim Dillon and Mr
Ivan Davies, chairman and sec-

retary resp^vely of tbe par-

ty’s Lagan Valley branch, were
like two middle^ied whitecol-

lar workers who had just been
made redundant with a rotten

payoff.

They were not angry, but
they were clearly worried
about the future. They may
have reafised what was com-
ing. but they still felt pained
when it arrived. Neither had
read the framework document,
but they had seen Mr John
Major on television.

“It is a sellout for unionists.”

said Mr Davies. “One more
stage on tbe slippery slope
towards a united Ireland.”

Mr DtUon. a hardline Umon-
ist. was also defensive,

although he was impressed
with the prime minister's sin-

cerity. "It is not like 198S and
the Anglo-Irish agreement
when the local people had no
input .At least this time there
w^ be some discussion. The
real sticking point is tbe pro-

Afflld the bliziard of Westminster reaction to

yesterday's framework doenment tbe answer to

one crucial question remained unresolved,
David Owen writes. Would the Ulster Unionists
continue to talk to the Britisfa government
about hs efforts to cobble together a compre-
hensive political settlement for Northern

Ireland? Or would they instead carry out their

threat to withdraw th^ support from Mr John
Major's gomnment? On balanoe. U looked last

oigbt as if members of Northeni Irdand's larg-

est poUtical party might well be pr^ared to

carry on taBting - albeit on the basis of their

own settlement proposals onveOed this week.

posal for cross-border institu-

tions. These are creeping
reunificatitm. They are unac-
ceptable. I grew up to believe

that anyttong to do with Irish

nationalian was alien to my
culture.”

Asked what unionists coidd

do to stop pn^ress on the
framework document, Mr Dil-

lon scorned tbe idea of demon-
strations. as happened when
the 1935 Anglo-Irish agreement
was signed. “There is no point

getting people out on the
streets,” he said.

Lagan Valley happens to be
the constituency of Mr James
Molyneauz. the leader of the

UUP. Mr Dfllon did not attempt

to disguise his disappointment
at the way Mr Molyneaux
seemed to have been taken
over by events. “Jim Moly-
neaux is a very fine MP and be
is under no threat if he wants
to stand at the next election.

But I think he was conned by
Mr Major. He was led to
believe he had a bigger say in
events than be did.”

Mr Dillan seemed to be echo-

ing a general view that tbe
unionist parliamentary leaders

were conftiaed and a wait-and-

see attitude was now in order.

fri the Robin's Nest public
house around the corner from
the Orange Hall, the propri-

etor, Mr Rodney DowUng, a
Frotestant, saUL 1 thought the

document was balanced and
fair. We've all got to live

together. The document is a
gu^ basis for discussion.”

He added: “We have a mixed
clientete here c€ Catholics and
Protestants. Our business has
gone up X per cent since the

ceasefire. Fe^Ie can now drive

into town.”

Three young men having
their lunch were largely
unaware of what had gone on
in the morning. Just about
every politicly in the province

fulminated on the television

above their heads, but the
young men said they hadn't
realised what it all meant
One, who said his name was

Tom. said: 1 did not realise it

vras today, but don’t believe
anything Ian Paisley says.”

Outside, a 36-year-old

woman. Ms Betty Ttompsan,
emergiiig from the Mary Peters
pwrriia* nUnli- lurid- “I haven't

read the document or seen tiie

television; all the people want
here is for the peace to con-

tinua”
It was the same story in the

Qincksnak tea bar. Mr Robert

Reid, a pensioner and a Protes-

tant. sai± Tve bad enough of

violence. I just don’t care. I

think the document should be
considered carefully.”

Mr Eamon O’Connor, a Cath-
olic pensioner at another table,

sai± “I think John M^or is

doing tbe best thing for us.”

Back in Belfast in the Prot-

estant hMrtianri of the Shank-
ill Road, the documents had
barely been oonadered by late

afternoon. Few people were
inclined to talk to reporters

and fiire crews.

One young man in a leather

jacket and dark passes in the

Rex pub said: “We're wait^
to see what the poamilitaries
say at their meetings toni^t
Come back tomorrow.”
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Scots group wins

big road project

from Italians

r^sti^teb of the M74 motorway in soutium^land to

soeS op completion of a seriously ddayed “nfr^ ^"ison

a Mm contract with Castelli Girola UK and hmnfr

efio of Italy to help complete a lAkm stret^ <rf motorway-

topregUfl. which recently acquired Castelli Girola, wiH com

Girola should have finished a £23.4m cofr

tract to build 6.4km of motorway and side “ijS
tolast November. But ft suffered a senes

lit autumn led to the UK goveniment’s Swttish Offire

dag it £1.7&n against a bond to enat^ work to amtinue and

subcontractors to be paid. ^ j j i* «
An earthworiss subcontractor encountered delays in

autumn 1993 which it attributed to tbe effect of wrt’^thw

on equipment imported from Italy. Castelh. which ^cei

now^lsms, became involved in diaputo with its subam-

tractors which in October 1994 took coi^ ^
payments to ft by the Scottish «Bce. The Scotti^ Office said

that it hoped the contract will be completed ^y the summer.

James Buxion, Scottish Correspondent

Glaxo bid ‘will boost research’
Wellcome Trust expects to increase spending on medical

research by £S0m <*77.50m) a year - enough to employ 1.W
more university scientists - if Glaxo succeeds in its bid for

WeUemne. the dn^ in which the Trust bolds a 40 per

cent stake. ...

The Trust made its first public on the bostue uifl

launched a month ago when Dr Julian Jack, chairman of the

IVust's gHpnHfiff committee, appeared before the House of

Commons science conunitto yesterday. Dr Jack said the

Trust’s capital base would increase by 24 per cent or £lbn ft

the bid succeeds, raising its income to £280m a year.

At the Dr Jack revealed that when Glaxo sprung

its £9.2bn oSfer on the Trust on Sunday January the

trustees tried to impose conditions to protect Wellcome

eaoployees from the thrmit of redundancy after the takeover.

“On the Sunday we explored whettier there was an>' to

ameliorate the effect on tha company,” he told the committee.

“Onr legal advisers told us it would be outside our fiduciary
duty to set condition^ and we had to accept their advice.”

CZwe Cooksant Science Editor

Minister attacks labour body
Hr Miohafti Portillo, the UK employment secretary, yesterday

the foternatioDal Labour Organisation's new glob^
employment report for its opposition to the British approach

of creating labour markets as a way of inuring
unemploymenL “The ILO Is wrong if it thinks that maldpg
jobs more ^^ensive has no effect on unemployment", he said.

“What they say about a wage and about labour

market inflexibUity flies in tbe fects and is flatly contradicted

by other intematiODal organisations sunh as the OECD and
International Mooetaxy Fund.” Robert Taylor, Employment
Ediiot

Hints of home-based recovery
One of the first hints that tbe

UK recovery may be moving
away finm export-led growth
towards a more domestic-

based recovery emerged yes-

terday. Revised gross domes-
tic product data frtxn the Cen-
tral Statistical Olflee
suggest^ that a long awaited
upturn in investment finally

emerged in the last quarter of

the year, while consumer
^lending growth acceler-

ated slightly. However, the
surge of imports at tbe end t£

last year means that the role

played by net trade in the
recovery has feUen In recent
months , fodeed. although net

trade accounted for much of the growth in the middle of last

year, domestic demand accounted for all the growth between
the third and fourth quarters of last year, the CSO said.

QUlian Tea. Economics Stoff

Imports rechanneged; Nearly half of UK importers re-export
some goods, contributing as much as £l4bn to Britain’s annual
overseas sales, says tbe British Importers’ Confederatloa Tbe
survey, in conjunction with Lloyds Rani--, found that 45 per
cent of importers sold on some goods to buyere outside the
UK. and such goods amounted to an estimated ii per cent of
the UK export total

Boost for Welsh language: Almost one in three children in
Wales can speak Welsh, according to a survey into the use of
the language. The surv^ of 28,000 people found that 21.S per
cent of tbe principality's population spike Welsh and 13 per
cent considered themselves finent. Mr Bod Ridiards, a Welsh-
speaking government minister, said be was heartened to find
more children speaking Welsh.
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Lloyd’s reformers

suffer setback
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Corrnpondent

Hopes of reformers at Lloyd's

of London of an early sfaake-op

of the insurance meet's tra-

ditioual broker-^minated sys-

tem of selling commercial
insurance policies have been
set back by an iutemal report

on Llox-d's strategy.

A working party, which
included as many brokers as
insurance underwriters, con-

cludes: “Lloyd’s should commit
to the broker channel for rein-

surance business and the

majorit}'. possibly all, of its

commercial lines business.”

The conclusions will disap-

point those at Lloyd's who are

anxious to see underwriters

actively seeking commercial
business around the world.

Lloj’d's underwriters can sell

personal insurance, such as

motor poheies, dirert to cus-

tomers but the i^ection of cor-

porate capital into Uoyd's is

creating nascent insurance

companies similar to conven-

tional insurers which can deal

direct with mHimprciai clients.

The working party report

does concede, however, the

case for reviewing Uoyd's r^-
ulator)' control over brokers

and the access they have to the
market. It also says that "for
Lloyd's to grow in new mar-
kets such as continental
Europe and the emerging econ-
omies of Asia, Latin America
and eastern Europe, new distri-

bution strategies may be
required.” The report recom-
mends setting two further
worldng parties - one to study
how brokets' access to Lloyd's
might be reformed and a sec-
ond to investigate the impact
of corporate capital on the way
Lloyd's policies are sold inter
nationally.

Tbe report recommends that
the openlDg up of small oom-
merd^ business to direct d^-
ing should he considered ato
the first new working party
has reached a conclusion.
Altbou^ some insurers regard
policies payu^ premiums of
less than £10.000 as little dise^
eut from personal lines, the
report says brokers and some
underwriters believe "that
sndi a change would be seen
to be at odds with Uoyd's com-
mitment to tile broker channel

for the rest of its commercfel
lines business and could
threaten the commercial inter-

ests of some Uoyd's brokm
and underwriters”.

Airports tiptoe towards private sector
By Geoff Dyer

National Express, the coach
company, learned this week
that its acquisitimi of Bourne-
nunith Airport, on the south
coast of England, had been
approred by the owners.
Boomefflouth Borough Council

and Dorset Cfounty CouncQ.
It was then told that its bid

for Cardxff-Wales Airport,

which serves south Wales, had
been rejected in favour of TBL
the Cardiff-based property
investment grox^i. National
Express is paying £7.13m
(211.510} for Bovirnemouth Air^

port and an adjacent industrial

estate, and plau to build up its

European charter business. In

July 1993 it bought East Mid-

lands Airport from a group of

local authorities for £37.un.

Trying to persuade local

councils to sell their airports

is, said Mr Adam Hills, deputy
chief executive of National

Express, “a highly time-con-

suming business, because of

tbe uncertainty of the pohtieal

^viioament".
As a result of emtouragement

from a Labour party goveni-

ment in the 1960s, th^ are 35
TniTTiini

p

ally own^ and oper-

ated aih>ort5 in tbe UE. The
present Conservative govern-

ment has been urging pitvati-

sation. The amount local

authorities can borrow to

(kadffT-Wales Airport is to be
privatised in a sale, snlyect to

omtiact, to TBL a Wales and
London property investment
group. Roland Adburgbam
writes.

TBI was named yesterday as
preferred bidder by EFMG, tiie

accountancy Drm which is

handling the sale for tbe
mimiclpal owners. Tbe county
councils of Hid, West and
South Glamorgan have equal
shares in tbe airport.

The amount of tbe bid is

believed to be about £36m. The
airport, which last year han-

dled more than im passengers,
made record pre-tax profits in
1993-94 of £2.41m. Its net
assets in March last year were
£30m.
Eigh^ per cent of Cardiff’s

passenger traffic is for charter
fUsfois. TBI said ft wanted to
expand international and
domestic services, as well as
tour basfnees. Sdiednled carri-
ers are principally Manx Air-
lines, which has a frunchise
agreement with British Air-
ways, and ELM, tiie Dutch air-
hne. The main routes are to
Paris. Amsterdam and Jersey.

finance airport expansions has
been cut from E73m in 1992-93

to £8m this year, hi 1993 tb^
were allowed to keep an capi-

tal receipts frtun aiiport sales

rather than have to use 50 per
cent to pay off d^t At one
st^ locEd authorities feared
tbe government was going to

legislate to frnce the sale of

airports.

Mr Les Wilson, mangging
director of Lulsgate lUrport in

Bristol, south-west England,
said: “Airports are crucial for
tl» local economy. Any area
without an airport cannot
attract relocations and inward
investment.” But to expand,
they have little option but to
look to private capitaL
Birmiikgham Airport which

serves the second-largest diy
in Knijand. already a pri-
vate sector influence. In 1S91 ft

opened its Eurohub terminal in
whidi a consortium tnHii/iing

British Airways; NCP, the car
parks operator, and Forte, tbe
hotel group, have a 61 per cent
stake.

Mr Steve Greenwood, fingn#^
director, hopes to repeat the
formula to finance the airport's
development plans ^
terminal expansion costing
£250m-£300m and the evtoniUT,g
of the runway. Flotation is also
being considered.

Luton Airport, 75km north of
London, wOl announce next
week Its partner in a vivm
joint venture to bufld a railway
station at the airport. Three

companies are on the shortiist
to acquire an 80 per cent stake
in the company which will
design, build and operate the
station. Mr Richard Gooding,
chief executive, said: “If we
can demonstrate that it is suc-
cessful, we will show the way
to build infrastructure In the
future."

But investing in mmiiHpgny
owned airports can be a slow
process. The financtog for Bir-
mingham caimot be put in
place until planning permis-
sion has been received and an
application will not be
until the end of the year.
Lulsgate Airport is also

wait^ for the outcome of
mqmnes before it fingHwe its
£3Qm expansion plan. The gov-
ernment Is still to decide on
nightrQlght restrictions, a'nrt

planning permission for the
development of British Aero-
space-owned Filton Airfield
uto a commercial airport is
Mder review. I^bouMun Bris-
tol City Council, which owns
Lulsgate. has delayed a deci-
sion on long-term finanrmg
The local authority owners

of some of the most attractive
air^rts have no intention of
selli^. Manchester Airport, by

the UK’s largest regional
“Port, said: “TTiere Is no real
reason to privatise. We are

a successful organisa-
tion.”
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Gateway to Europe’s south
Economic strength and recovery
in the Rhone-Alpes region are
overshadowed by scandals and a
constant power struggle with
Paris, reports Andrew Jack

Lyon ha» dowlopod a rapulaBon fpf payeho*ii m Fisno't “lecciMl dty* neanrl^f

T he gleaming new
musetm of art In Gren-
oble, opened early last

year, is a fittbag symbol Gf fba
Rhdne-Alpes r^ion in sootl^
eastern Prance.
The amlntioas nature of the

project, the diversity of its col-

lection. the architectural qual-
ity of its buildings and the
magnificent backdrop of
Alpine mountain scenery
miveloping its host city say
much about the energy and the
attractions, of the region.

Yet the modest quality of
many of its pictures -a large
number of which have been
provided by the Freodi state
- compared with the master-
piei^ on (fisplay in Pails, and
its ingigfamffA on hyping their

hnportance, says much about
Rhdne-Alpes’ pai’grtnfia atiH its

daims that it is dealt a poor
band in a constant power
gtniggip with the nation's capi-

tal

The museum, too. is the con-
fident which impor-
tant industrial region and
motor of the French economy
would liifg to presoit to the

world. Yet, if one issue has
dominated the media's cover-

age of the ypginn more thaTi

any other over the past few
mmtths, it has been tiie grow-

ing number of “afteires* or
scandals,

Mr Alain Carignon, the
mayor of Ghenoble, has been
awaiting trialfor more than
four months on coiraptum
charges, while Mr Jean-Guy
CupDlaid, mayor of the neaiby
ski resort of VAtye dHues, was
taken into police custody ear-

lie" this rnmnOi.

M^whfle, in Lyon, cental

of the r^on and France’s sec-

ond-largest dty, after many
months of preparation Mr
Michel Noir. the mayor, went

on trial in Fehruaxy with 11
other allied recipients cf up
to FPiSSm from fJie

companies «fMr Pierre Botto^
a local businessman who is
amfwig tlie a>wisf>d,

The scandals, the distrac-
tions they have caused for the
r^jonh political leadeis, and
the resuhing dhnate of fbar,

may well ham slon^ dedsion-
mfliring in many administra-
tive centres -- a ^oeess magni-
fied in any case by the mmeiv

ahead ^ Ti*tinTia1

munidpal this June.
Yet Dominique Mbovellat,

head of Stpaiex, a ventore cap-
ital company based in Lyon,
argues that the region has
always had a strong industrial
base which it been
aUe to keep the connections
between hn^boess and politics

more independent in
other parts of tiie oountiy.
Far more wrfhiawtiai far com-

panies has hfifin the
situation, which affected
Rhdne-Alpes at least as much
as the rest of France.
Mr Bruno Juhen, of the

r^^onal chamber of commerce,
says; *T am averagely optimis-

tic. ~RTiiriTii>g<^o.^yrig<Tiooc trade
is betto', but animnw spend-

remains bad. Confidenoels
not soUd."

The latest figures from the
Bank of France suggest that

the volume of deposits with
banks has been rising steadily

over the past few months,
althfou^ frmn a»q»-
Tiiwa for credit «*rwiHniww tO faH

— a ntnaticm "iriiich it says is

due to prudence aTiH setf-finan-

dng.
Nonetheless, across the

region the economic postion
cotainly to be improv-
ing.

Llsee, the
institute, shows unemploy-

ment in Rhone-Alpes had
dropped to 1L9 per cent by the
end of last year, below the
national average of 12.6 per
cent

It also shows a recovery in

confidence by business leaders

in the r^on a steady drop
in enporate

T he problem is that

RhdnfrAlpes is in many
ways not a single r^i^

but a substantial and vuied
lar^ mass.

It is fkr from easy to devetop

a strategy embracang software
aTid rhfttnirai companies alike,

on a terrain split between
mountain peaks and river

valleys, a verdant north and a
more south.

It encompasses sntetantlal

wine r^jions such as the Loire

and .Beao]olais, delicate his-

toric medieval mHages, fragile

natural wilderness in the
Arddche, and the stark, pov-

erty- and violence-ridden sub-

urbs around Lyon.

The situation is not helped

by intense rivalries between
the different districts: not least

between the leading cities of

Lyon, St Etienne and Grent^e,
which despite numerous alli-

ances seem often to act far too
ind^tendently from aafth otim.
Yet U the internal political

situation is bad enoc^ it is

Qothing compared with the
rivalrus with Paris, lyon has
developed a reputation for psy-

chosis as France's “second
cit7“. Take the example of
Q^t Lyonnais, the large
state-controDed bank with a
TiBTnft thgt symbolises the tra-

ditional stiwigth and Indepen-

dence of the reglcsL

Its dmilar modem office

hnflding, nicknamed Is nrq^
or pencil, dominates Lyra's
skyline, and senior executives

std troop symbolically to its

historic headquarters in the

city centre for some of their

bovd meetings. Yet most of

their time is spent within
walking diriance of the Seine
in Paris rather the nearby
convergence of the and

Sadne rivears.

Tndaad^ Jacques Bethemmt,
a geography ptofesaor at Ijnm
univeraity, argues that there is

scant little regional identity

that remains. Where once
Roman roads did not even
touch France's capital but
swept through his adopted
city, the capital of Roman
Gaul, now “everything is

sucked into Paris,” he says.

In the latest frustrate
defeat, Inrwlg are RmarHng
from a government decision
«»kpn in January to give prior-

ity to a new high-speed TGV
re link between Paris and
Strasbourg ahead of another,

one that is pfaympd to connect

Lyon with northern Italy.

The legira certainly does not

SWnZERUVNO

Iftffir broad anihitiftng

Los Angeles is the latest

metropolis with which the
local planners are drawing
comparisons as they prepare
their third bid this century for

the Olympic Games, hoping to

build on fte historic success of

hosting the Winter Olympics in

1968.

W hile Lyon lost the bat-

tle fbr the location of

the European Centr^
’Rank, ofBrials talk with pride

of their success in winning the

headquarters of hiteipol

This, coupled with the
nearby oatinniii police training

college and the recently-<^teaied

forensic centre, caused one
lo^ newspaper to mischie-
vxmsly suggest the city had
finally found its vocatira: as

Tcop town".

More generally, there are
strong efforts to link up with
other economic regions outside

the capital cities of Europe.

Those cited most commonly
are Catalonia. Baden-Wiirtem-

burg and Lmnbardy. Equally,
there are connections with
Geneva, Milan. Birmingham
and large centres across North
America.
The announcements on the

TGV or the recorded messages
when telephoning an
organisation in the region are

likely to be in English and
Spanish or German as well as

in French.

There is more than just

rhetoric or pretension to these

multi-cultural, cross-border
rJaitna As Mr Thierry Bernard,

head of Brai. the region’s

international economic
development agency, puts it:

“Everyone from Wales to
Andalucia says that they are at

the heart of Europe, but'just
faiVp a look at the map.”
He says that - in spite of the

lack of tax concessions and

other financial inceDlive.i

which characterise most ^re.^s

tr>'ing to lure investors - 10

per cent of the ‘S:o foreign
businesses locating in France
in 1993, and 18 per cent of

employment, came to this

region, mnictng it higher than
any other part of the country.
As a gatevray to the south of

the continent, few places have
such a strategic role or
concentration of transport
links.

Equally. Mr Bernard
higbli^ts the industrial base
with its skilled workforce, the

concentratioD of education,
training and research centres,

as weU as the quality of life.

Ultimately, it is these
location factors - so strongly
present Ui the Rhone-.Mpes
region that more than
anything may help provide the

raw materials to paint the
picture of economic activity in
the years to come.

Where to makeprofits ?

In Rhone-.Alpes. A region of France with a population

of over five million, the gateway to Germany, Italy,

SwifzeHand and Spain. A truly record-breoking region,

host to the 1 992 Winter Olympics and site of the Mont

Blanc, Europe's highest peak.

Lyons, the region's cosmopolitan city, and a dense

network of dynamic towns (Grenoble, Saint Etienne,

Valence, Annecy, Privas, Chombery etc.) make Rhone-

Alpes an ideal centre for trade and communication.

1 80 million Europeans, can be reached in one day by

truck ond the capitals of Europe are only two hours

away by plane. Gmveniently located in the heart of the

TGV high speed train netvwrk,

this centre of excellence with

more 4ion 20,000 reseorchers

IS less than two hours away

from Paris.

Ifyour company

is as dynamic as our region,

thenyou bate every reason

to he stKcessfui in Rbdne-Alpes.

ToJind out more, contact .-

Where to be successful ?

In Rhone-Alpes. The birthplace of such well-known

names as BSN, Rhone Poulenc, Salomon, Rossignol,

the A^ieux Institute, Cop Gemini Sogeti and Boiron,

Rhdne-Alpes is now home to thriving companies like

HeM^ett Packard, Ikea, ICI and Gba Geigy.

Where to enjoy life ?

In Rhone-Alpes. In the heart of the Rhone Valley not far

from Provence. The greatest concentration of ski

runs in the world. Gourmet cuisine mode famous

by such names as Bocuse, Troisgros and

Chapel.

Rhone-Alpes : the

place to mix business

and pleasure.

EUU iMiiwIik b Omrfw - 70, ruefe lb Ptns - «9260 CbvfcoiiMres {Frm) - Tal
ERAI
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T here is an air of opti-

mism among the busi-

ness leaders of the
Rhdne*AJps. the industrial

stroD^iold which te one of the

motors of the French economy.
After the impact of recession

in 1992-93. recovery started to

gather steam last year. 1995

promises to be a period of
renewed vigour.

Mr Jean f^hwTiain
, director*

general of the chamber of com-
merce in Lyon, sa3rs: “What
chairmen say and wh^ 1 hear
fhmi the Bank of France and
commercial banks such as

Credit Lyonnais suggests that

the l^ts are green.”

Mr Michel Mottard, chair-

man of Samat, the transport

company, and head of Gil-

Patronat, the envloyers federa-

tion for the Rhc^ area, says:

“Industry In the region suf-

fered a lot in 1993 but since last

year we have seen recovery,

which seems to be faster than

in tte rest of France.”

As in other areas of France,

the recovery has been uneven
across industrial sectors. CSon-

sumer-related activities have
remained fragile as confidence

returns only gradually to

French households. “Unem-
ployment remains a con-

cern and has put a br^e on
spending”, explains the chief

executive of a leisure-wear

company.
Muy of the traditionai pil-

lars of the Icon's indus^.
however, have seen healthy
prepress.
Pharmaceuticals awti chemi-

cals have seen a marked
pick-up in activity, as have
companies involved In preci-

sion engineering and comput-
ing.

Businesses related to the
vehicle se^r have benefited

from government measures,
introduced last year, to stimu-

late car sales. Renault VT, the

trucks anri bu56S aim of the

state-owned vehicle group and
one of the biggest employers in

the F^on, put workers back
on fuD-time shifts to respond to

a pick-up in the market
The resUieoce and rebound

of industry in the Rhdne-Alps
is partly explained by its

strong export performance. “If

you ^k at the statistics from

John Ridding reports on industry Foreign imfestiiieirt in Bhdne-Alpes

::— ^ No of companies* &npIoyees

A period of renewed vigour
Investing country

the customs office then you

will see that this region has

never run a deficit in trade”,

says Mr Chemain. In recent

years, there has been particu-

larly strong growth in ship-

ments to new markets in Asia

anil continued expansion in

the US.
The r^on has also benefited

from a diversified industrial

base.

Mr Robert Maury, director of

Aderly. the investment agency

for the Lyon region, says:

“With the exception of aero-

space, tiie area has companies

from most significant business

sectors.” Mr Bruno Lacroix,

i-haintinn of Aides, which man-

ufactures ventilation systems,

and vlce-chainnan of the Patro-

nat employers's federation,

says: “There is a broad and
generally competitive indus-

trial tissue.”

But remaining competitive
on an intematio^ level repre-

sents a tou^ strug;^ for busi-

nesses in the region, and some
cards are stacked against
them. As elsewhere in France.
faiTPfi and payroll charges for

the social security system
weigh heavily on employers,

forcing up their cost base.

The chaiiman of one medi-

um-sized manufacturing com- I

{any calculates that the total I

cost an employee is more
i

than 55 per cent higher than
what the worker receives in

pre-tax pay. He is also critical

of the uax professiotmelle, a
levy calculate on the basis of

assets and total salaries paid.

“It is hard to compete when we
have to overcome these extra

charges", he says.

For some observers, such
burdens are offset by the hi^
labour productivity In the

region: 1^ the strength of its

infrastructure, from transport

to research facilities; and by its

strategic location. Mr Maury at

Aderly, for example, claims
that such factors loom iai^ in

the considerations of foreign
investors who have come to
the Rhone-Alps in increasii^

numbers.
Overall, about 20 per cent of

employment and investment in
the region is accounted for by
foreign businesses. In some
areas, such as the Isle d’Abeau
corridor to tiie east of Lyon,

the proportion is in excess of
50 per cenL Hewlett Packard of
the US, Bosch of Germany,
Canon of Japan, and Ikea of
Sweden are among the more
famtnar names in the ranks of
international investoia.

The nature of forel^ [gvegt-
ment is revealing. Ikea's deci-

sion to base its logistics

INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE

InAistry sector Greater Lyon Rh6ne Alps France

Food and food precoealna 283
1

2,134 20317
Energy 138 1,347 13,721

Metrts and ores 96 200 1,399
Constnietion materiate 1S2 1,62t 14^
Glass materials 91 183 1,725
Chanricais, synihetlu fibres 68 226 2,328
PharmaeeutiealB 169 488 4,676
Metal tMueosalno S76 6,648 30,183
Mechanical engineorteg 1,240 5313 38,892
EiBCuOflIvS 778 20,958
Cars, ahipbuniSng, aiiuraH 123 574 5,440
TBJrtBaa, dotfting 1,137 3,754 29,790
Leather, footwear 63 405 4,130
Timber 1,346 5,833 52,366
Paper, cartons 101 342 2,533
Prkitliig, pubdeMng
Rubber, plesticB

1J»1
212

3,124

1,380
35,540

7,371

TOTAL 7A05
I

35J070
1

284,167

operations for sonthem Europe

in the Bhone-Alps reflects tits

advanta^ of the location. Per-

haps more significantly, the

presence of high technology

companies, such as Hewlett
Packard, demonstrate a trend

towards higher value added,
^owledge-intensive activity,

‘“^lis doesn't just affert new
industries such as computing

and telecoms,” says (me local

business executive. “It is hap-

pening too in more traditional

industries such as chemicals

and engjneering.”

In many h^-tedi areas, the

Rhdne-Alps is already strong:

Grenoble, for example, has
loi^ been a centre for coinpub

ing manufacture and reseair±.

Stateof-theart fhctoles. such
as the semiconituctor plant of
SGS-Thomson, the Franeo-Ital-

ian group, reflect the contin-

ued stren^ of the r^lon in

that field. The area has also
^versified into other bi^-tech
fields includii^ advanced
materials.

In Lyon, universities and pri-

vate research centres provide a
strong infrastructure for the
pharmaceuticals, vaccines and

Profile: St Etienne

Image is a problem

111 1994 Norbert Dentressangle

followed the lead of the 199

companies which have turned

to us for their equity investment

needs over the past 17 years.

NORBERT DENTRESSANGLE,
Our 200th Equity Investment

Annual Sales: FRF 2.18 billion

First European roadhanlage firm in the cross-

channel jfreight transport

iSIPAREXI

A SPECIFIC APPROACH TO EQUITY INVESTMENT

139, me Venddme, F - 09477 LYON Cedex 06
Id: (-f-33) 78-52^1-07

U4, rne La Boetie, F - 75008 PARIS
Tel: i+33) 1/49-53-94-74

A leading French private equity investment company.

The most pleasant way to view
St Etienne, the second-largest

dty in the RhOne-Alps r^on,
is to start at the centre. Uie
problem comes in the sur-
roimding soborbs.

In the middle of the old
town, a collection of magnifi-

cent buildings, fine facades
and even a woridng tramway
remind visitors of the richness

of the industrial past Yet its

challenges today are as diffi-

cult to n^tiate as tiie com-
plex one-way traffic system
winding tbrougk the labyrin-

thine network of narrow
streets that the planners have
inherited.

After prosperous growth in

the nineteenth century, the
city today suffers from the
heritage of declining heavy
industry, lack of ^versifica-
tion, and the substantial bur-
den of a depressed “mstbelt”
image widely held across
France despite some signs of

renewal.
Tbe negative image is a

problem recognised by Mr
RQchei Thiollide, tiie recently-

appointed mayor, who finris it

rather perplexing but recog-

nises tt as an important dial-

lenge. He looks slightly out

place In bis antique-lined
office, dressed In Ms grey suit,

with neatly-combed hair, qiec-

tacles and a friendly, urgent
manner as he leans forward
and clasps his hands to listen

or speak.

In fact, he looks precisely

like the former local school
teacher that he was until pro-

pelled into power last Blay.

His patron and predecessor
^retired” prematurely follow-

ing intense oontroveiey after

privatising the local water

//Vi ^/7i

Worfetleaders

sjch as SGS-THOMSON in

stfe-mieranics, the

AUSSEPAT-HEY papw mils,

the ELF^ATOCHEM and

PECHMEY Groups have

chosen to devnlap their

indusntos In iHs area.

More than dOD smafl and

medtom shad compantos

craata a dynamic envlronnient

ot TaBaarch anddawaloptnortt.

which is in a period

of growth.

Grashaudan is wating

tor you.

A glanca at the &eopean
m ill mil i lmiii^rm mulujii

position of the valley.

For tnora information

eoneeming fmandsl

an lo^slc advaUages

of o10*250 hectares indutoriri

park, pinse contact

-- PbHHaddneasCMariie
F 38993 .

INVEST FORYOUR ENTERPRISE
Compete Nationale du RMne and its industrial developmertt and ports services are

offering you, throi^h their twenty harbour and industri^ pla^rms, a wide range cf

iridusti^ land with viaUe indioidud zpardtousesjbr rent whose surfiues and shapes

can be totally adapted upon request, adUctive equipment (public dock, SNCF rad Imk,

warduMses}. These viable industrial hts are the t^y ones m. the RhOne valley to have the

Jour openting eonditiais (road, rail, raer, sea).

riTa
COMFAGNIE NATIONAL DU RHONE
CNR 2r ru« Andre Bonin 69316 LYON Cedex 04

1^.33 7200 6931 Fax33 72 00 6766

supply, tri^ring a vast
increase in iarifis which are
subject to court scrutiny in
Lyon.

“It is true, we have a prob-
lem ol image,” he says. “When
you look at other towns with
economic difficulties such as
Moutpellier, we compare very
fovonrably. Our net deficit is

in communication. We have a
fertile economic fabric and
have made strong cultural
efforts. We believe St Etienne
is an agreeable town in which
to live in the years to come.”
He points to the ci^s mod-

ern art mnsenm, for example,
which claims to be tiie second

most important in France after

the national museum in the
Pompidou centre in Paris.

L
ike St Etienne's football

team, however, tbe dty
has seen better days.

“The town is in crisis,” says
Andrd Vant, professor of geog-

raphy at the university. am
very pessimistic about the
future. The pcqpulation is stag-

nant. there is a decline in

industry, a crids in employ-
ment”
He says the dty is being

increasingly neglected by
Lyon, and it rmnains too

divided internally between dif-

ferent administrative com-
munes. He adds that it lacks

political leadership with any
national power base which
might help to attract funding
or generate interest from else^

where in tbe country.

He is also sceptical of count-

less urban development initia-

tives in the past few years,

often accompanied by glossy
colour brochmes which have
fuled to lore many companies
into the area. “When you see
the literature from the city,

you bave a temptation to smile
a bit It’s all about urban mar-
keting."

They have technopoles for

everything, but St Etienne is

still not a tecAnopofe.” he says,

in a reference to the many spe-

cialtst indostria] paiks estab-
lished over the part few years. Andrew Jack
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agrochemicals sector.

Nuclear technology repre-

sents a fiutber area of develop-

ment. “We are the leader In'

nuclear engineering, in the
development of power plants
an^ the related enviranmental
industries”, says Mr Chetnain

at the chamber of commerce.':

The shift to sopbteticated,

hi^er-value add^ industry,

however, is rardy a smooth or
painless. pitxxss. Iteemational

competition and the xiaing.

costs of labour have devastated

areas of the textiles industry,

once a bulwark of the local

economy.
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S wathes of the rhp"riftg| |e

sector, particularly in

bulk products, have
been sealed down or disap-

peared. “We are still a big

r^oD for chflmicals, but not
the same chemicals as 10 years
ago”, says one local indnstiy
executive. “Nowadays it is ^e-
drtty products, not carbonates,

phosphates and that type of

thing.”

The devrtopment of industry
in the Rhfeie-Alps will there-

fore place a premium on inno-

TOTAL
113,713

fWwpMtom maw dan SO «ui4jvwb
•stokit

vation and technology. These

are traditionally areas of

strength in a region which
prides itself on entrepreneur-

ship, research and commerce.
But there are also areas of

weakness. In particular, and in

common with the rest of

France, the Rhdne-Alps lacks a
dyriflinic modlum-sized busi-

ness sector.

“We are not strong enough

in tins area.” says Mr Lamnx.

“In Germany it is these compa-

nies of between 500 and 5,000

employees wbo play a vital

role in the economy. In their

absence, even greater impor-

tance is attached to the ability

of tbe heavyweights of the

RhOneAlps to stay nimble on

their feet”

Communications technology

Flurry of activity
He believes Qrese have so for

felled to generate much new
business or an accompanying
core of expertise ofnew skHIs.

So there are tedmopdles for

water, mechanical engineer-
ing, bio-medicine, computer-
generated images, and even
for meat processing. Yet Prof
Vant aignes that there is still

an absence oS sufficient techni-

cal training and skilled work-
ers. Nonetheless, dty officials

stress the importance of “con-

version”, with companies
attracted by the traditional

skills oi the area which can be
used in new ways. The textile

business now produces bio-

medical supplies, for exasmle.
Tbe officials also stress that
unemployment at 133 per cent

is not much above Qie waHfwiaT

averse.
St Etienne has one very

inqiortant economic ba^ the
privately-controlled Casino
supermarket groap, which
provides considerable finan-

cial support But olTidflls also

point to the strength of car
sub-contractors, and such
“stars” as JB and Obut the

leading manufacturers of
petanqne balls, or a supplier of
planefarimns.

“Since becoming mayor I

have been struck by the num-
ber of companies which are

the leader in their market
thoo^ they often do not make
a noise about It,” says Hr
Thiolli&re. “The image of us as I

a small town with a declining I

economy may have been true

20 years ago, but not any
more.”
His own litmus test will

come in June, when he plans

to stand for election - the first

test among all the voters of St

Etienne of his credibility.

Blany say tiiat bis acc^Ul-
ity, frie^iness and enthusi-

asm will guarantee his contm-
nation in office. The more
important question is vriwther

image win be mongh to propel
the city forward over the not
few years.

The Rhdne-.Alps has long
benefited from its location,

writes John Ridding. S|diced

by the mighty Rhone and
Sadne rivers, situated at the

centre d Eutt^, and in the
valley which joins the north
and south of the continent, it

has drawn coDunerdal aTid cul-

tural advantages from its

tramp cards in communica-
tions.

Geographical accident will

not, however, determine the
winners in the current commu-
nications revolution. As tedi-

nol(^ mqiands the speed and
capa^ of telecmns and com-
puter connections, it is the
areas best prepared in terms d
investment and iufrastnicture

which will capitalise.

The message is not lost on
the Rhdne-Alps. Tt is a ritel

area of development”, says an
offidal at the regional coundL
“Economic competitiveness
will Increasingly be deter-

mined by connections between,

businesses and research cen-
tres and national and mtema-
tional communications net-

works, while consumers will

want access to enteftainnient

and multimedia services.”

The inqxntance of the stakes

involved have prompted a
' Qmry of activity in the Rhdne-
Alps. From municipal authori-

ties to universities and from
cable TV companies to com-
puter groups a range of pro-

jects are be^ proposed to

develop services on existing
networks and to prepare for

the so-called information
soperh^ways. Dubbed Ante-

routes d'irdormation in France,

these networks win ultimate
allow interactive transmis-

sion of data, voice and images.

The Rhdne-Alps has been
one of France's most active
regions in preparing the
ground for such hi^ways. The
r^ional council for the depart-

ment of the Rhdne, for exam-
ple, is implementing plans tO

connect the 300 or so com-
munes in its jurisdiction to a
cable network. By the year
2000, the aim is to have linked
every community in the
department, from the smallest
villages to Lyon and the other
large cities, to cable connec-
tions. This, in turn, win allow
access to interactive services
and lyl^ma operations devel-
oped on tbe cable network.
Private sector companies are

also pusbtng a series of initia-

tives. Lyonnaise des Eauz. the
utilities and communications
giant, is proposing to launch
trial interactive teleooms and
media service in Annepy, to

the east of Lyon, as part of a
series of national experiments
armed at drawing up a road
map for France's informatimi
superhighway. The French

industry ministry, which
received about 600 proposals

for exprtimental projects, is at

present wrt^iing the wave of

applications.

While Lyonnaise des Eaux
awaits the verdict from the

industry ministry, however,
private and public institutions

are already hooking them-
selves into expanding commu-
nications networks. Tbe Uni-
versity of Lyon, for example,
has linked up its leseaiph cen-

tres throu^ a Sbre-<9tic net

Handicamied people
input docummts info ttie

locai library database

work and is forging connec-

tions witii research insthutes

and libraries in France and
abroad. This is done tfarou^di

Aramis, the regtenal network.
Arau^ in tui^ is connected
to Baorter, the national net-

work, and the internet

Mr Jacques Houlinier.
responsible for new technology

and communications at the

mayor's office In Lyon,
describes a series of informa-

tion services developed in the

city. These range from a geo-

graphical and town planning
data base which cornices
maps, rdiefe other infor-

mation for utih^ and build-

ing contractors, to a teletravail

project in u'hich handicapped

people input documents into

the local bbraiy database.

At the Ecole Ceutrale de

Lyon, one of the city’s univer-

sity research centres, various

projects are being developed

with an eye to tbe nert genera-

tion of interactive services. Mr
Bertrand David, professor of

computer science, heads a

team which is working on
interactive services with appli-

cations from educational

courses to remote medical
diagnosis and even to driving

instruction. A recent experi-

ment, for example, involved

the simultaneous manoeuvring
of computer image cars by sev-

eral remote operators.

For Mr David, the commer-
cial of such initia-

tives will take tune to become
clear. So too will the appetite

for interactive services and the

wiilinsmoss of .the public and
pitrate sector to provide the

investments necessary to turn
experiments and unco-ordi-
nated initiatives into coherent

networks.

As one local telecoms execu-

tive put It “We are at an early,

but crucial stage in questions

of regulations, systems and
compatibility. a r^on like

Rhdne-Alps. with its strong
presence in research and its

tradition of communications, is

going to have to make sure
that it is plugged in.”
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RHONE-ALPES III

mi

AecorcSng to ofMal toaUrttei, the region hae nearly ITJtOO reeteuranto

Andrew Jack looks at tourism

Foreign visitors

redress balance

R
bfine*Alps has a rather
mrasnal chaUenge when
it comes to tonz^m. It is

not so much that it has too
few visitors, but rather that it

has too many - or that tiicF go
to too few jdaras and at the
wcvst times of year.

Ifr Vincent Rain, head of the
regional tomism board, practt*
cally dambers across the large
nmp on his wan as he points
ont the number ana dhi^ntity
Of attractions available in one
offtance's most wide^ visited
areas.

In the east are'the Alps, pro-
viding the base for a range of
moimtain spmts in smn-
mer ami winter

,
tfiwirinaiM.1 by

skiing; not jnst in large cen-
tres such as les Deax Alpes
and Udrfbel bat also less
well-known ones snch as the
high altitode L’Alpe d’HocL
To the west are the wine

valleys with an equally worid-
wide reputation - the Loire,
Rfadne and Beanjolais - to
complenient fee repatation of
the region as a coBnary capi-
tal stocked with international-
ly^rated restenrants ofi^ing a
diverse range local Rwdali-
ties.

To the eonfe is the Azdtehe,
cantMiuiig among its attrao-

thms a netwoik of pieldstorTe
cave settlements and paintings
induding the latest discovery
at Combe d’dre, one of the
most important, dating from
^,000 years ago.

An around are scattmed dia-
teanx and settlements, larger
cities such as Lyon, Grenoble
and St Btieime with their
mosemns and old bnUdb^
and small, hidden villages
snch as the hill-top cobbled
streets of Pdronges or the
medieval town of Cifenien.

According to itfOcial statis-

tics, the re^don has nearly
17.000 restamfazits, 175 dd sta-

tions, 311 ™»«nw»g, 114 cha-

teaux, and more than 2,000
Ustorlc monmnents. No snr^
prise it remains one of the
most popular parts of France.

In 1902, 10 per cent of the
French who took holidays vis-

ited Rhdne-Alps. Of those
arriviiig at Lym's Sidolas air-

port 54 per cent were French,

7 pm cent British and about 5
per cent from both Spain and
Germany.
But while the Bmmal num-

ber of tourists to the regira
has contfamed to rise, Mr Bain
says that the amount they
sp^ has declined in line with
the economic downturn, with
a significant impact on the
turnover of hotels and restan-

rants. *Tt is only jnst starting

to recover,” he says.

The region has beoi active

in promoting its qualities,

entering recently into an
agreemeut wife the Maisons
de la France, the national
tourism promotion offices in
other countries, in which it

now has its own staff in a
nnznber ferrign cagritais.

Wife snch diversity on offer,

it has over the past few
months tried to move away
from promotion of particnlar

areas witliin the region
towards a more thematic
approach across the territory.

wife programmes designed to
sdl its conference vennes, golf

courses and watm* sports, for
OTamip1».

But its prtndpal challenge is

to try to lore visitors, to less

welHoiowD areas and to try to

reduce fee enormoas sensnnal

flnctoatfOB of tonrisn.
“Rhone-Alps doesn*t geiat as a
region," says Mr Rain. “Tire

beacons of the f^ob are

wdbknown and thae Is a muL
titnde of dtes but if we cmir

tinne to promote the stars

alone fee other areas will not
beneOt”
The tourism conncQ is there-

fore establishing information
hareonx at the most signifi-

cant entry points to the
regiott, and providing amis-
tanee and brochures at the
sites whidi are the most fre-

quently visited.

The big seasonal variations
in fee Bnwfeer cd vidts to dif-

fesent parts of the region pres-

ent particular challenges for

employees, many of whom
falri* part in Wtmennl

migrations between ski resorts

in winter and beaches and
similar hot-weather destina-

tions in SQstmcB*.

More woETytn^, fbere is a
danger of oveiurowding. While
skiers may complain of
crowded slopes in the Alps
during the winter and spring,

perhims the most troubling
tinreat is to tiie fragQe ecology
of the Ardiehe during the
summer.
The main culprit is the

French practice of the grandes
vacanees the gnimucr holidays
in Jnly and Angnst^ linked to
tite sdiool break. Three-quar-
ters of those visiting in mid-
Jnly are Frendi, for example.
”We need to elongate the

season as far as possible, at

least in the SO most popular
sites," says Ur Bain. It is one
reason that be is particniarly

gratefn] for an Influx of for-

dgn visitors, who h^ redress

the balance by coming at ofeer
times of year.

Profile: Rhone Poulenc

Links remain constant
In 1895, a local chemist called Marc
GUliaid opened his first fectory in
southern Lyon. The company, Sod£fo
Chimique d^ Urines da Rbdne, employed
233 people and supplied coloorants to the

alty's thriving aiTk industry*

One hundred years, several name
dianges, and a series of transfonnatfoos

later, the venture he launched has devel-

op^ into one of the worid’s largest cheml:

and iftiannaceutic^ 'grdcqis.'Rhi5ne

Foafooc now esnploys more fbao. 80,000

people and achieves annual sales of more
than. FFrSObn.

As the name su^ests, the compmiYs
links wife the Rh6De-A4>s have reroafned

constant With 14 fectories, rix resear^
centres and lAGOO employ^ in tiie r^mn.
it is <me of the area's biggest tndostrial

groups. "We are firmly rooM here", says

Mr Xavier Patromllard, head of the com-

pany's operations in fee KbAne-Alps.

For Mr Patrouillard, the devedctiment of

Bh^ Poulenc demonstrates tradi-

tional importance of chemicals and phar-

maceuticals to the r^ional ecososny. But
the company’s eqierience also symbolises

fee gjgnififlant adjustments and restruct-

uring ondertaken by many local industrial

groups as they seek to cut costs and
re^cmd to *nu^a- international competi-

tion.

At RhAne Poulenc, such restructoring

has profound. Twenty years ago, for

ammipifl, fee «""pany employed twice as

many petite in the regi^ Much of its

business was to artificial fibres and

relatively low value-added hulk chemicals

-product lines which have been shed or

cut bade in recent years.

According to Mr PatroofZZafxf, there are

two principal causes for the transforma-

tion. On one band, he cites the impact of

productivity measures necessary to teqp

pam wife the industry leaders. ‘*We have

seen productivity improvmnents ofabout 3

per cent a year for more than a decade",

he says. In addUtion, the company has

adopted a strategy of contracting out non-

core activities.

A range of services, hum routine main-
tenance to caterii^. is now nndatoken by
outride cozBpanies.

UpheavaL however, is nothing new to

Rhone Poulenc.From its orl^ns in special-

ity chemicals at the end of the last centary

it moved into aspirins and pharmaceuti-

cals. There followed a big shift into tex-

tiles and artificial fibres, accelerated by
the purchase of a licence to produce nylon
fiixm Duptmt after the second world war.
Eqiaoston in base chemicals and agri-

cultural chemicals followed before Mr
Jeait-Rene Fourton, fee eurrupt chainoaD.
lannched a strata (tf disposals and acqui-

sitions to shift the group towards hlgiter

valueudded products and a greater oon-

ceutistioa on pbarmacauticals and ^)edal-
cht^cals.

'"Today, our grotq> is finding again its

original vocation," says Ifr Fitrouillaid.

It is a case ofplus ca diange. destjOus la

meme dioae," qufos an analyst at a French
merchant bank.

The grotto's underlying attachment to

the re^n seems similarly stable.

”We are in a region which carries

our history and should bring our develop-

ment". Mr PatroniDaxd. "We will cem-

tinue to invest beta"
Part of the reason is the research and

infrastructure base. There is a very
strong support structure in grey matter

and in trained personner, says the Bhtoe
Poulenc executive. He argues tZiat the
remarcih infiustructure in the area will be
strengthened by^ merger of Lyon’s two
inain ch^cals research centres; L'EcoIe

Soperieure de Chimie Ihdustrielle. winch
boasts a Nobel prise winner as a fonner
director, and the Institut de Chimie-Phy-

sique IndustrieDe.

Equally important is the area’s tradi-

tional acceptance of the cJiBUricals indus-

try. "A tezritoiy has to be prqnred to

acemranodate an activity whidh has bad
an image of pollution, mid danger”, says

Ifr PatrouQlard.

“When you look at Eurctoe, the zones of

big concentrations of chemicals activity

have become very loc^ised, partly because
of ecological pressures. But fee Bbtoe-
Alps is used to our industry and under-
stands our presence."

Over recent years, RhOne Poulenc has
wolfed hard to reinforce its image and fee
understanding of fee local population. The
company is impleanenting an ambitious
plan aimed at cutting emisstons by 70

cent by fee year 2000, taking 1990 as the
base year. According to Mr PatrouiDard,
fee group is on target for water and air

emissions. It is stepping up efforts to
tackle a riippage in reridoe emle-

skms.
Ties with the community are also

strengfeened by fee company’s role in
trainhig and apprenticrahips. Lyon, like

other leading Flrendi cities, is blighted by
Mgh imewpioymant, prompting hioentives

by the government and schemes by
entofoyo’s to tackle the problem. Rh6ne
Poulenc, for examine, has more than dou-

bted fee number of apprentices in its.facto-

ries over the past year and stepped up its

. cm-rite courses for college studemts.

an win find work at the company
when their oonrses are comjdeted. Ifonits

on employment remain tight, while Rhfine

Poulenc is stiS in fee process of restruct-

uring. "h is a constant process of pro-

ductivity gains,” says Mr PatroulUmd,
w^ says the trend at fee company, like

the re^n. is towards capital-intensive

activities.

Underlying this trend is fee fact that it

is no t«npw affinient to make cheap bulk
products m Khdne-Alps. "We are increas-

ing pitehed towards sophisticated higher

value activities,” says Mr Patnunllard, ot-

ing new mvestmentS in pharmarentinals,

vaccines anid anhaai health products. He
beheves the resources in Lyon and its sur-

rounds abwild enable thla transition tO

proceed smoothly. Bat, like the eito^sQice
of the past 100 years, it wiD reqoire an
ability to manage r»i(pWniied change.

John Ridding
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Banking and finance

Lure of Paris
is evident

CrMt Lyonni&St Lyon: opened a branch in London before Paris ray

T he imporing nineteenth

centUT Palais de braise
in the centre of Lyon

provides a powerfril illustra-

tion of the r^cal ehangiaw that
have affected the financing of

business in the Bhdne'Alpes
legUm writes Andrew Jadt
Once fill! of traders bitotog

and seSing shares, fee impres-

sive stone&ced'buflding now
has as almost derfeet air. The
gold paint on the ceiling still

looks fresh, but notices from
the market regulators on fee
walls date frtnn 19^. giving it

the appearance of a museum.
Local eseentive still lemem-

her tears at the farewell dtonar
after the last wight of trading

in 1991, in fee hall wMdi has
stooe rmnafned vacant. -S^wwf

of fee surroandiz^ (^ees have
found new uses; others sit

empty. The local represmita-
tives of the Sodeta des Booises
Francaises use just one comer
of the ballding today.
That is not to say that fee

stock market has abandoned
local companies.^ like many
things which once bad a stro^
traditional base in the area in
spite of the centralising poll of

Several important
brokerage firms and
analysts remain in the

cHy

Paris, the operation of fee
bourse has undeigoiie oonsid-

erabte change.
AD trading is now conducted

at a national level, wife the
use of fee tdeifoone and elec-

tronic trading screens provid-

ing a network no te^r tied to

any one physical location.

The local operators have
gone and the l^alty by Lyon
investors to companies from
the region has all but disap-

peared, although several
important tenkerage finns and
analysts remain In fee city.

“It is a bit like the horse-

drawn carri^," says a senior

bourse offidal in l^on, wife
few regrets about fee changes
over fee past few years. ‘There
is a certain nostalgia for them,
but in fact they were less effec-

tive and unoomfortahte."

*n2e lure of Paris as fee cen-

tre of economic activity and
strategic dedsion-makh^ is

perhaps nowhere more evident

tW at Credit Lyonnais. The
bank, which was founded
locally and proud of the fact

that it opened a branch in Lon-
don before cme in France’s cap-

ital dty, has today neverthe-

less succumbed.

Other local hawL-g have also

suffered the strong influence tit

Paris, not least foUowmg the
wafifmaligatinn of wiawy by fee

socialist govmnnient after the
election of Prerid^t Francois
Nfitteirand in 1981.

Their subsequent privatisa-

tion and dunces in manage-
ment bave shifted the nature

of lending considerably.

Mr Dominique Nouvellet,
managing dira-tor of Siparex, a

local ventore cajatal compray.
eiaims that thi<i centralisation

of decision-making among
banks and other organisations

threatens the effectiveness of
financing to business in the

T^on. *^e French tradition

is that fee principal dedaons
are taken in Parts," be says.

He argues that^ own com-
pany has the advantage of
being for closer to the busi-

nesses U badts, and is ihete-

[ore in a better position to
assess theoL He ?iHdA that the
”eulture of equity” he can offer

is for better suited to analysing
fee Viability of lOans than fee
"culture of credit" in the
banks.
While he sees the stock mar-

ket as no rival because it nor-

maUy is only an option for

companies beyond the size that
Sipaiex would sumxirc. Siparex

b^ faced recent growing com-
petition from other risk and
venture capital compa-
nies - much of it not from
domestic but foreign compa-
nies such as NatWest, 3L Bar-

ing Brothers and Morgan Stan-

ley. "A veritable .Anglo-Saxon
invasion,* says Mr Noui'ellet.

They are more capitalistic

than the French."
Equally, the commercial

banlte provide an important
rival form of finance, alfeouj^
Mr Nouvellet argues that this

competitive ehalienge has

December figures show
there has been a sharp
growtti in the voltmie of

deposits

declined at a time of high
interest rates. He says the eco-

nomic downturn has hit fee
profitability of banks and may
have affected feeir ulllingness

to lend in the short-term.

“The recession has had a
dramatic effect." he sa>‘s. *"1118

banks tell you that there is no
problem wife a credit crunch.
But in six months or one year
there wiU be."

Certainly, the December fig-

ures from the Banque de
Fiance show that while there

has been a sharp growth in the

volume of deposits in the
Rhone-Alps region, there is lit-

tle corresponding sign of an
uptake in the requests for

loans.

However, Mr Jean
Debaecker, regional head of
Credit Lyonnais, disagrees
both on ^ degree to which
lending can be carried out
locally and the availabU^ of

credit for worfewhile projects.

"Ve^ few of our dec^ons go
to Paris. We are very decentral-

ised." he says. *There is no
cre^t crunch in Lyon and no
crisis of liquidity. As we say in
French: "bien faire et laisser

direr
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TECHNOLOGY
Worth Watching Vanessa Houlder

CMna to «ne gf th« woiWs totwt gnmring eemputor mariceto wMi PC sateB cupocted to ham raachod 65(MK)0 inHs toot yaar

Chinese lesson
Microsoft learned the hard way that IT companies fece

special problems in China, writes Tony Walker

Conferences on
the Internet

The Internet is already the

world's biggest electronic

conference. Bnt Eman Compntmg.
part of the UK pnblisbing group,

believes its *^rirtiial conference*'

operation will pioneer ttae first

formal bnsiness conferences on

the Internet
The conferences win consist of

electronic papers and moderated
qaestlon-and-answer sestions.

They will be sponsored by IT

companies and are free for users.

The first “virtiiaJ conference’* will

be on networked mnltiniedia,
sponsored by Alcatel in April.

Emap yirtml Con^rences: VK.
tel {0)171 388zmfax (0)171 383
0157.

Mitsubishi’s
smallest smart card

Mitsnbishi, the Japanese group,
has laoDched the smallest

contactless smart card yet

available. Tbe card, the size of a
small key fob, measurii^
45s4Sx4.5mm is designed for

applications ranging from
ti^eting to automatic
warehouses and production

control.

MUsubislti Electric UE: tel

(0)1707276mfax (0)1707278691

Cell-based assays
In drug testing

Pharmaceutical companies are
increasingly using cell-based

assays as a cheaper, more etfaical

and more ^ective ^temative to
annual experiments.
For years, scientists have been

able to use cell-based assays to

detect the impact of drags on
GODcentratums of cyclic AMP, a
molecnle that plays a part in

many activities within cell.

Now sdentistg at tiie UK's
University of Paisley are trying to

develop file technique used to
measure cyclic AMP to monitor

^lic GUP, a molecule involved

in other cellnlar responses.

In the latest bulletin of tbe

Biotechnology and Bloli^ical

Sciences Research Coundl, they

rqiort promisii^ results in the
search for an assay for this

molecule, which could assist in

devirioping drugs for conditions

such as angina ami tpxiC ahnak-

Universits ofPais^' UK, fef

(0)141 848 3121;fax (0)141 8483116

Easy reading with
neural networks

Neord networks are complex
computer systems that learn to

recognise patterns. This ability

has been to use in desigidiiga

more fiexibte optical character
rect^nition system to cmivert
printed text into computer data.
Most OCK systems need d^ly

ledble test in which the font,

style and typographical features

have been des^bed in advance.
Bnt SasyBeader, a pn^ram
designed by Himetics, a French
technology company, is td>le to
recognise text in any docnmezit
including low-quality newsprint
and creased letters.

It uses a neural network to
compare characters against
otiiets seen prevlonsly. It can
automatically analyse all printed
or typed documents, whatever the
type, character size or style of

character. Himetics says tint the
system’s learning capability
allows it to achieve a high degree
of reliability.

Uimetics: Frattce, ta 140 91 09
90:fax 140 91 90 55.

On the track of
the car thieves

Findiiig vehicles stolen by
professioDal car thieves conld
become easier using technology
devised for tracking tiie location

of police, ambulance and bnUioii
vehicles.

Toad, a Cambridge-based
vehicle security company, has
launched Toad tracking system,
which monitots the vehicle's

location, direction and speed on a
computerisedn^ display. A
trading unit hidden within the
car is activated if a thief

drcomvents tiie immobiliser
system. This alerts the cnitral

omtrol bureau, wUdi alerts tiie

police after decking that the
vehlde has been stolen.

The system costs £800 plus a
yearly airtime diarge of £117.

ToadJmtaoatxons: UK, tel (0)1223

214 555; fax <0)1223 214944.

When Duh Jla-Bin,

eral number in China

for Microsoft, ventures

into one of dozens of

computer stores in Beijing’s Hai-

dian district, the effect on sales staff

can be electriiying.

“Unfortunately, most of them
have got to kt^ me,” says the

Talwanese-bom, US-educated Dnh,
whose bulky frame and cropped,

greying hair render hint a distinc-

ttve figure in the capital's “silicon

vaHey".

“When they see me they try to

hide things,” he says, referring to

pirated copies of Miaosoffs Win-
dows programs that are fredy on
sale throughout China in forged

packaging complete with instruc-

tion

Pte the us software giant, blatant

cotmteifeiting (tf its products has
not been its only problem in China,

where there are special chaHenges
for companies in Informa-

tion technology.

KOGTQstfFs early attempte to

macket share ran into difficulties

that had as much to do with the
company's lack of experience in
nhhia as with nffirial wonies about
possible tlueats to the local scrfl-

waie industry.

The authorities object^ to Micro-

soft's China hnginesa befog duected
from its regional headquarters in
Taiwan. Tbe company also
neglected one of the most essmi^
elements of doing business in China
- culttvating local officiaTs.

The powerful Ministry of Elec-

tronic Industries initially withheld

endotsement of tiie modified Win-
dows 3.1 program, spedaHy adapted
for Chinese characters, thus dls-

couragii^ Compaq and AST, the
tn^est PC si4ipliers, from incorpo-

rating Microsoft software.

Duh arimTta that MicFosoft Stum-
bled initially. “When we came here
we behaved as we would in. other

countries. We produced a localised

product and announced it to tbe
public. But we did not perbims con-

sult the MF.T suffidently.

“Basically, you have to let impor-
tant people know what sort of busi-

ness you are doing. Do not give

them any soiprises or it will hurt
your business,” he says.

However, things started looking
up in 1993 whmi ttie companyh^n
forming alliances virith local soft-

ware manufacturers. Bill Gates,
Microsoft’s chairman, visited Bel-
jing in Marrh last year, anri was
received by President .Hang Zemin.
Microsoft is now recording strung

sales growth and last December
signed a memorandum of under-
standing with MEI to co-operate fo

software develQpmmit
While this agreement stopped

short of official endorsement of
Mterosoft Windows as a standard
for China, it did represent a bdg step

forward for the company. Windows
hflg emerged as the de factn stan-

dard for four out of five desktop
machines worldwide. In China, say
e^>erts, the figure is close to 100 per
cent - but this is difficult to verify
because ofram{^ connteifeiting.

China represents one of the
world's fostest growing computer
markets. Personal computer sales
ate expected to have reached 650.OQO

units last year, up from 450JX)0 in
1993. Government departments at
the central and provincial levels are
also computmlsing, but so for Chi-

na's sprawling bureaucracy b^
barely been touched by the com-
puter ag&
According to the People's Daily,

the Commimist party newspaper,
only about 20 per cent of Finance
Ministry offices use computers. The
rest use abacuses.

Apart from (tfficial hostility and
widespread pirating of its products
Microsoft has also been obliged to

co-opt local strftware manufacturers
which, independently of Microsoft,

had developed their own effective

“sheD” apEdimdion to Windows to

enable the program to be used with
the GhfoPM script

bficrosoft has formed alliances

with about 20 domestic software

companies, including Suntendy,
SnmaTi and Great WaR, to produce
an fo^roved version of VTindows
3J- It has also begun purchasing

software applications from these
Chinese institutions, including
"hiput methods” for tyj^ Chinese
chmacters, fonts prhiter drives.

Duh prjtises Chinese software
engineets, whom he wmiparg
favourably with engineers else-

where fo the world, vnth an esti-

mated 3Q0JQQQ Qomputer es^neera
^dusting from Chinese institu-

tions annua^ there will be some
outstanding

Kficrosoft intend to tap this well

of taiant by Gstabliriiing what Duh
describes as a “big research and
development base” in China.
Among priority projects is the
development with local software
hnqses of a universal multilingual

Unicode system to facilitate

operations in a number of different

languages incihidfog both sfo4>lified
atirt tiaditional Chinese. ^Ins proj-

ect will take some time.

M icrosoft will this month
release its Windows 3.2

package which will be
more *^iser frirndly" than the 3J.

first adapted for tlm Chinese mar-
ket Wln^ws 3.2 takas account of

“local conditimis”, int-infling diffi-

cnities with more complex Chinese
ideograms. For example, the name
of 2feu Rongji, China’s senior xrice

pppimifw in charge o£ tbe economy.

is ffiffirnit to construct from esist-

fogscAware, and become easier

vtith Windows 3.2.

But as Microsoft builds its busi-

ness In CbTTia from its present

investment of about $10m (£6.toi), it

la certain to continue to be dog^
by piracy problcans fo what is by
any stancterds an extremely raw
market The Business Software Alli-

ance of the US estimates that

pirated software cost American
bnsmess gKlm in lost revenue last

year, half of udiich was attiibut^le

to Bficrosofi. Tbe also esti-

mates that 90 per cent of PC soft-

ware used fo China is pirated.

Duh says Microsoft is working
“very a^ressively” to combat
piracy and a “huge long-term
effort” is required, but weak local

enforcement makes the task ‘Wery
contplicated”.

He notes ruefully that freely

available in Chinese cities under
tiie noses oi the authorities is the

mother of all pirated software pack-

ages - a CDKcnn known ooQoqtd-

aUy as da hu tie, or “tiie alnug^
medicine”, which incorporates no
fewer than 80 different software
applications, including Lotus,
Microsoft and Novell products.
These software packages would cost

$8,000 in the west In China, tiiey

are sold for less than $100.

Plants

patents

ruling

E
nvtnmmmitallsts and the

bioteebiiology industry

are both daiming victory

after a dedshm on Tues^ from,

the European Patent Office in

Hnnicfa.

The ruling narrows the scope

of patents granted to Plant

Goetic Systems (PGS), a Bel-

gian <«*»"panv devising ways of

inaWnp piauts gcnetically resis-

tant to herbicides* PGS still has

patent proteetion on its gteutic

engineering process and the first

genttation <rf plants, but subse-

quent generations and seeds are

not now protected.

PGS said its basic patents had

been upheld, and rules designed

to protect plant varieties wonld

pfgvent ottimu profiting from its

Innovations. “This will not

fhanga the Way we do bosiiuss

at all,” says the company.
But Greenpeace called the

decision “a decuive move to

defend nature” and “a major

blow to the plant Uoteclmology

indostry”. VTith less proteetimi

for its products, said Green-

peace, PGS wonld find it more
difWgnit to win licensing deals

from other companies.

If Greenpeace is right, the

decision could affect far more
fhan just PGS's products. Iliere

have been about 800 patents

filed on genetically en^ueered
plants, of which 65 per cent

include claims to patent the
pia^ themselves.

Ihere is also a growing indns-

try in fran^enic awimaig- Witii

a genetic diange. a sheep can

secrete a tinman enzyme in its

ipiTfc; tills can thra be tnraed

into a medidne for people who
lad tiie enzyme.
Companies including Gen-

pharm in California and the

Netherlands and PPL Therapeu-

tics in the UK have already

drawn attention and frmding

fpiHii mstostream drags compa-
nies.

How far the ruling applies

sbonld be revealed when it pub-

lishes its reasoning in the ne^
few weeks. The main point is

whether gmietic migiiieering of

plants is a biologieal process,

and therefore mqntentabl^ or
microblologiea] and, in princi-

ple, patmitable.

Daniel Green
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Cinexna/Nigel Andrews

Big Bang
method

NATURAL BORN
KILLERS

Oliver Stone

QUIZ SHOW
Robert Retford

THE RIVER WILD
Curtis Hanson

O liver Stone's Nat-
vral Bom BSBers
is a passionately

mad, frequently
bad, passably

interesting, probably nmnlq-w
Ue movie.
In this country it has been

helped to legendary statns by
our censor James Fennan, who
last November donned judge's
wig to deliver bis famons post'

ponement gagten<«p- then
the blindfiilded public. unaUe
to view the evidmiee. heard off-

court defence testimony only
firom the tireless interviewed
Stone, (w from us critics trai^
ing throng newspaper witness
boxes.
Now the defendant arrives,

and everyone can see why he
was discoursed from appea^
ing in court He wcnild never
be persuaded to wear a stnt

and tie like a proper colfniL

Ue dresses in mnlti-coloured

rags, rambles loudly and
unoontrollahly, and goes ber-

stfk at the touch of a projectar

buthm.
As we know from The Boors,

JFK and Bom On The Fourth

Of July, Oliver Stone believes

In the Big Bang method of

artistic creation. His story here

may be fawiiiar runaway-ldll*

ers-in-love stuff: for Bonnie
and Clyde read Mickey (Woody
Harrelson) and Mallory
(Juliette Lewisx carving their

homicidal signature across
America's chesL But the style

Is exploove. sametimes daring,

alwa^ viol^ finaDy self-de-

stroying.

After the Mnetically fitmed
typnfng — /ramagp fp $ dfUBT,

diorec^raphed with the anar-

dilc freedom of a cartoon -
Stone's earty scenes will have
WTtig flhwgn^ at tlwlr

latest prescription tablets to
make sure they are nothaZlcicl'

nogens. Voice^overing their
thonghtg as they hot-rod, down
Route 666, Mick^ andMallmy
are placed Sked living cot-oats
agahist iriek'proieeted back-
drops: starry, wbirilng dkies, or
rachig white horses.
The director then goes one

better, swapping psychedelia
for spookedout satire, with a
flashback sequence styling
Mallorys childhood as a TV
siteooL (Canned laughter at

sght of comedian fibdney
Dangerfield as the girl's fat,

foolmonthed, abusing Dad.)
After that anything goes.
Series are wwnpwMd as mol-
ti-fermat, ngud-edited kaleido-

scopes. Bla^-and-white hioinrfg

with edaar, Sim with video,

live action with animaffon.
And tentasy harUr îmmAi are
matted in. ad Sb. (Through a
motel window we see old news*
footage of Stalin and SQerJ
Wacki^ of all Is ffie <»r*»**

in a log cahtn where ramderer
Bfidtey does his bit for Ameri-
can genocide, blowing away an
old Ttidiflti saga, T .mninniifi sub-

titles are strobed across M and
M’s «*b»eht as if Teflecdug the
Indian's extra-sensory appre-
hensions. “Demons* says one;

"Too much TV”, another.

The murders themselves
seem almost a subplot, or after-

thought, to the fOm's visceral

convolsiona of style. Ihe origi-

nal script was by Qa^niin Tajv

antlDO, but he ended up dis-

owning Stone's versioiL He
probably the subordi-

nation of honest goodhu-
moured gore (Pulp Flction-

style) to audiovisual gim-
mickry.
So what is Stone up to? He

haw in.Qstpil that the Wlm is aw
attack on American media
e^loitation of violence: a
pc^t he pervssely eihbb£es
to fhit ZDorte’S wmiw fwmir fig.

nre; an Australiazxccented TV
show host played by Robert
Downey. Tliis wallaby Wliidcer

takes commazul to film’s

Woody Hairdson and Jnliedfe Lewis in *Natnral Born Killers*: its esidosive, darinff and violent style is finally self-des^yingr

second, disartrous half when
Mickey and Mallory’s escape
from Jail is filmed live for Dow-
ney’s pn^ramme “American
Umnacs”.
With Its true agenda now

unveiled - an attack fay misr-

on televisbrn's short-atten-

tion-span aawaaHnwaligiwga —
Stone's Gatling-gun .style,

which had seem^ interest-

ingly subversive to part cme,

starts to seem as tiieaame and
obvious as its targrt.

Long before Mickey and Mal-

Imy rfiwwh thek' with
their final triiuwga, «e have
mentally tuned out from
Stone's righteously indignant
parody of channel-surfing. A
film that b^Bn as some sort c£
vision ends as some sort of

televisdcBL We sense an artist

who has becoioe pnm«iipd to
- nay, who has leapt to

embrace - the very cra^ness
awd crudity he seeks to dis-

credit

iEs televisian the 20th century

Satan? Is cmema ceLebrating

its hundredth birthday with
another campaign to put toe

young pretender out of busi-

ness - or at least out of moral
credibility?

Shorn, hke NBK. spends
two hours crying “(^t thee
hfliitwH me, bo^ tube.” Writer
Paul Attanasio and director

Robert Redford take a real

1960s news story, toe unmask-
ing of a big-money TV quia

show where results were
rigged and contestants had
Itfior notice of the questions,

and they tuni it into some-
tWwg the Fan of Man (By
either aeddeoi or social point-

makitig, women to thw film

true to 1950s Americana, are

confined to wallpaper or Mtch-
enware roles.)

The shows were fixed to help

the ratings. So the gauche,
ugly working-class Herbie
Stempel (John Turturro) had to

take a (five so that the young
matinee idol from academia
Charles Van Doreu (Ralph
Fiennes), a professor and a
p(}et’s son, could delight the

couch potatoes of postwar
America.
Hie backstage ehicanoy and

moral horse-trading are wittily,

even electrifying depicted in

the film. Tm trying to

what Kant would make of it,”

muses a troubled Turturro. *T

don't think he'd have a proly

lem,” reply the producers,
quick as Ugfatning with the
ethical Elastoplast. Later.
Ralph Fiennes allows his
gteamtrtg college boy - an Ivy

League answer to his Amon
Goeth to SchmeUer^ List - sim-

Uar moments of Hamlet-like
doubt before bribery tranqdes

scruples.

Qufr Shoio lasts 2% hours
and as upper-middlebrow
entertainment stays the
course. It is well acted, suavely

paced, wittily scripted. But yon
start to thim questioDs at it

soon afterwards.

Chief ({uery: why has Red-
ford cast the fihn to exagger-

ate, even caricature, the differ-

ence between the two men's
images? The real Stempd was

no gargoyle, the real Van
Doren no pin-up. (And it is a
contriving nod to “class" to

cast two English theatre act-

ors, Fiennes and Paul Scofield,

as Van Doren fits er p6re}. In

addition, the movie makes
such melodramatic capital out
of the atmosphm of alannism.
distrust and persecution in the

corridors of postwar media
power that a thinks-bubble
saying “McCarthyism” will

probably issue from every film,

goer's bead.

The casting and the push
towards political-dramatic

hs^perbole suggest that some
aspects of Quiz Show are as

“rigged” as toe TV show itself.

Bedford’s probable aim is less

to improve ratings - the film

did tody modestly in tbe DS >

to build on his reputation

as America’s favourite cover-

boy radicaL Given the choice,

thou^ between Oliver Stone's

nmeussive tub-thumping and
R^ord’s suaver skill as a st(V-

ytdler, I would take toe cover

boy every time.

No one. thank heaven,
watches television or is

watched by it in The River
Wild. Meryl Streep, wife,

mother and retired white-water
guide, takes her family on a
rafting trip to handsomest Ore-

^n. Seehtog a few days’ qual-

ity- tone, they meet instead a
dangerous hoodlum (Kevin
Bacon) running from a rob-

bery. He wants to make his

getaway by crashing south
over foaming rapids, helped by
MeryL
This is an odd decision, since

Bacon would seem better posi-

tioned for an escape over
land to Canada. But never
mind. This is the movies, and
director Curtis Hanson (The
Hand TTiai Rocked The Croulfe)

throws so much water at us
that we are too enioyably dis-

composed to think anyway.
Add the exceUent Streep - giv-

ing her heroine life, souL feel-

ing and laugh-lines (with a
touch of hysteria) - and The
Ssuer Wild is a treat for actfon

addicts of all ages and sexes.

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Ethical look at poverty and crime

W e are toss than two
mcBttos into 1395, and
already it is a good
year for new plays and

first plays. Tte Knodiv. toe new play

at the Royal Court's Theatre
Upstairs, was first produced last

year in toe Royal Court/Marks &
Spencer Young Writers' Festival

Young Writes Festival: and R is the

first play of Michael Wynne, who is

stiU in bis ear^ 20a. It is imt at aD
rafficaL but it is remarkably accom-

plished and (dangerous word, I

know) promiang.
The &ochy Is, on one level, slice-

of-Ufe social realism about a family
- in particulaT, kids, jimfor adult^

and parents - struggling to keep
heads above the povyly level on a
housing estate in BiTkenltsad. On
another level it tells Its tale about

petty crime with a fimd of tough and
tender humour so lively, and a sense

of satire so wry, that it is, until the

ending, a com^. (AD giro entire

should learn teen^ Uaie's line It
was some dead-old fihn, it had that

Richard Gere in it."} In these
Felicity Montagu as Aimt
pirnmiring first p^Tf Tlie SuocKy

as Aunt Mary in Michael Wynne’s

respects, it remtods me of several

recent plays - not least Jonathan
Harvey's Beautifid Thing and
Babies. But The Svxky is also inter-

ested in the connectiOD between
crime, pover^, and ethics. It creates

real characters, whose humour
makes them aD toe more engaging,

but it is not hopeful about how they,

or people to their situation, will fore.

The main crime to the play is a
nocturnal biurglary, whereby a
video, a savings bCNdu and a new
war medal in Norma's house are sto-

len. This hits Norma hard, toe more
so since it happens on tbe day she is

preparing a party for her own moth-
er’s 70th birthday . Almost alone to
the neiidihourbood and against her
husband's toclinations, Norma ha?

always rdtised to let Btalm or dodgy
goods to toe honee.
But the burglary hits her hard and

she is glad to take refiige with some
of toe vodka her sister Mary has
brought for tbe party. Sbe never dis-

covers all toe web of dishonesty
around her never discovere that
Mary stole the vodka from work; nor

that their mother has been lying
about her age ever since she was. for

several cooBsecutive years. 23 years

old. Sbe eventually discDvers. as we
knew from the fizrt. that the video-

tiiief was her own elder son Joseph.

"The ksocky" is the system of bar-
ter whereby stolen go(^. like this

video, pass hands. Joseph is. like his

father and so many others neatby,

on tiie dole. He had. we later find,

got into debt because - irtmicaDy -

he wanted a video of his own. even if

only a stideo one: but his debtin's

sutoequently forced him into thiev-

ing hte mother's video to pay the
debt.

Yes, a vicious cycle. Wynne shows
sever^ other such cruel ironies:

Joseph’s sister Lizzie, a vegetarian,

having to work at an abattoir

because of her need of money.
Wynne shows toe funny side of liz-

zie’s situation (for a long time her
mother, Aunt Mary, and we think

sbe is dating something much worse):

and the of Maty is a constant
source of hUarity. CTwl in a Jeopard-

skin bikini sbe nervously straddles

a frozen bag of sausage-roUs tiiat

needs to be thawed, and remarks
“Sitting on these reminds me of that

guy I went out with from Barclays.”

Eileen O'Brien gives a most per-

suasive perfonnance as Nonna,
finely managing the fluctuations

between earnest and humorous
moods; young Stuart Callaghan
catches her young son Steven's mis-
ery and confusion; and Felicity

Montagu has the ri^t Coronation
Street hard humour as Mary. But
several of toe other roles (Lizzie,

grandmother, Jos^h) are miscast.

There are unconvtQcing patches in

Wynne’s play - some of the switches
to reflective conversation do not ring

true; and would a 74-yearold woman
reaUy dote on Oiom\e Warwick? -

which Brian Stimer’s direction
makes only more problematic. But to

note this play’s occasional flaws is

thereby to notice its general accom-
plishment. One wants Wynne to
write more, and soon.

At tbe Royal Court's Theatre
Upstairs, London SWl.

Robert
Bolt

O f all toe great film

writers, Robert
Boil who died this

week aged 70.
seemed to nnderstand best
that be was writiog for toe big
screen. Be was particularly

skilled at composing epic
screen plays that could encom-
pass large vistas and even
larger characters. Bis was a
truly vast imagination,
wbetom- it oast itself into the
Arabian desert, the frozen
steppes of Russia or the rug-
ged Irish coastline.

Bom in Sale in 1924, Bolt
attended Exeter School and
the Univeraty of Manchester
before taking a job as a pnbiic
school teacher to support him-
self iriille struggling as a play-

wright. Success came in 1960
with A Afari For Ad Seasons,

an articulate and highly dra-
matic account of the struggle

between Sir Thomas More and
Benry Vm.
The play won auaimus

prizes, including tbe coveted
New York Drama Critics'

Award. It also brou^t him to
tbe notice of Darid Lean, for
whom Bolt became something
of a house writer, penning
Lean's two great epire, Lau-
rence Of Arohio (1962) and Dr
^ivapo (1965). The latter won
Bolt an Academy Award, a
feat repeated in tbe following

year wito his screen adapta-
tion for Fred Snoemann of .4

Man Far All Seasons.

Bolt's collaboration with
Lean continned rather less

snccessruily with Ryan's
Daughters (1970). where the
dno's pepebant for gargaotuan
production values swamped
boto characters and story, toit

I

tamed director txro years later

with the disastrous costnme
I
epic Lady diroline Lamb, an

I

uninspired showpiece for his
' wife. Sarah Miles. That same

I

year he was made a CBE.
Bolt's career went into a

I

decade of decline after that In

1979 he suffered a severe
' 5fr(^ However, after a near*

I

miracalODS recoveiy he wrote
The Bemuy (tM4), which was
intended to te a return to col-

laboration with David Lean
but wound np being a rather
stolid star vehide for Mel Gib-
son, Anthony Hopkins and a
host of topless Polynesian
girls. This was followed in

19S6 by another ambitions
epic. The Mission, directed fay

Roland Joffe and stairing Rob-
ert De Niro and Jeremy Irons.

ITiis tale of colonial con-
quest in 18th ceotoiy Brazil

was admirable for its. iiitedlec-

toal and thematic sweep but
seemed rather bloodless in
eompazisoii with Bolt's woik
of two decades earUer.
At the time of his death.

Bolt was Uving in semi-retiFe-

ment wito Sai^ Iffiles, whom
be had married for a second
time.

Bolt was a writa’ who was
always most comfortable
dresring up profoundly serious

ideas to sumptuous costumes.
MoviegoNS are fortunate that

he came into maturity at a
time when financiers were
willing to poor money into

sprawltog, literate epics. His
most memorable characters
were men and women of con-

science whose crises and
affairs were eoatineatal in

scale. It is hardly snrpristog

that be was unable (o main-
tain his great success in the

nervier, anti-heroic era that
followed Laurence and Zhi-

Stephen Amidon

International

Arts
|Guide|

AMSTERDAM

^If^^^gebouw Tel: (020) 671

8345
• Royal CJoncertgebouw Orchis:

wirh soprano Sylwa McNan Andre

Previn conducts Debussy, Rdus®®*

axi Ravel; B.lSpm; Feb 23. 24

GALLERIES
aMnatTHIse*”" Tel: (020 673 21 21

• 130G.1500^Jter

exhibttion focusing

function of objects In foe r^wval

period; to Feb 26 (Not Sun)

• UKIYO-E; toe finest Japanese

prints to May 28

BERLIN

• Die Meistersinger von NOnwerg-

by Warier. Conducts^ SSfhv
FrOhbeck de ^
GOlz Friedrich; 5pm;

• Bn MaskenbaB: ^
Conducted by RafeelROh^

Feb 25 (6pm)

Theater des Westeno Tab (03()) 3i

90 31 93
• Street Scene: by Kurt Weill, to

Er^Hah with solotats Janice FeKy

and Dean Anthony. Conducted by
James Holme; 7.30pm;

BONN
(GALLERIES
(Omst-iBid AussteBungdialle Teh

(p228) 9171 236

• Wunderkammer of the OoctdenC

a journey through the history of

European museums and collections,

with more than 2,000 objects that

have bean coKectod by Europeans

since the Benatesanoe; to Feb 26

(Not Mon)

COLOGNE
OPERA/BALLET
Oper der Stedt Teh (221) 221 8400

• The Turn of toe Screw music by

Brftten. Conducted by Steuart

Bedford, produced by Michael

Hampe. In Engfish with German

aurtitlee; 7.30pm; Mar 1

LONDON
CONCERTS
SrWean Teh (0171) 638^1
• Tippett Visions of Paradise: Sir

Colin Davis cewKlucte toe Londw
gvmDhony Orchestra and violinlat

STtoVy Stravi^. Sifa^

end Tipi^'s Symphony No. 4;

T nftniTB* Feb 23

m^pett Visions of Paradise: Sir

CoUn Davis conducts tfw London

Syniphony Orchesna wlh
^i^o-SoprarK) Maria Popescu and

tenor Laurence Dale to ijy
r45pett*s. The Mask of Hme";

7,30pm; Feb 26

Festival Hah Teh (0171) 926 6600
• City of armingham Sjnnphorv
Orchestra: with pianist Paul Croreley

and the ladies of the CS80 Chorus.
Sir Simon BaHe conducte
Stravinsky, Messiaen and Bartdk;

7.30pm; Feb 25
• PhUhaunorOa Orchestra:

Qvtstoph von DohnSnyi conducts
Brahms' symphony No. 3 and fto. 1;

7.30pm; Fbb 27
• Pinchas Zukermaa* PhAip Ledger
conducts toe violinist and toe

English Chamber Orchestra to ptay

Bruch and Beetooven; 3.15pm; FeO
26
• The LOTKlon Philharmonic; Zubin
Metoa conducts Schubert, Berg and
Bgar. 7.30pm; Feb 23
• Tlie London Philhvmofilc: Zubin

M^ia conducts Wagner and
Webern; 7.30pm; Feb 26
AAi icaigg
National QaHery Teb (gi7i) 839
3321
• Spanish Stfll Ufa: from Vel^uez
to Gt^ai; to May 21
Roy M8es Gak^ Teh (01 71) 495
4747
• Anderson and Low: platinum-

pa)lad)um prints of Jm^es based on
dassica] themes, ranging from
eculptiae and Ranai^ance tableaux

to geometrical studies; to 28
OPEIWBALLEr
English National Opera Teb (0171)

632 8300
• Madama Butterfly; RfcctnTs

opera, originafly <firected by Graham
Vick; 7.30pm; Feb 24, 28
• Jonathan Miller's

update >reraion of VerdTs i^iara

where toe duke is a Mafia boss;

7.30pm: Feb 23; Mar 1

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000
• Der Posenkavalier by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John ScNesinger.
Soloists include Felicity U^Anna
Tomowa-Stotow as Rrtoasss von
Werdenberg; 6.30pm; Peb 24; Mar 1

• Giselle: music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal Ballet production

chor^raphed by Marius Pteipa
after Jean CoraUi and Juiee Pwrot
and produced by Peter Wright;

7.2^;Feb25(lpib)
• La Boh6me; by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone YoungrPaul
Wynne Grifilths, directed by John
Copley. Soiotsts include Ar^ela
Ghaorgl^Amanda Thane as MImi
and Miria McLaughKn/JudHh
Howarth as Musette; 7.90prn; Fsb
23,26
THEATRE
AlbaiyTei: (0171)876 1115
• Cell Mates written and directed

by Simon Gr^ and strarring Rtk

May^ arrd Stephen Fry; 8(m: (Not

Sun)

BatDkran Tel: (0171) 638 8891
• New England: Richard Nelson's
new play; 7.15pm; Mar 1

Greenwkto Tel; (0161) 856 7755
• The Duchess of Malfr. by John
Webster, directed by PNliip Franks.

With Juliet Stevertson and. Simon
Russell Beale; 7.45pm; (Not Sun)
NatfonaL ODvter Tel; P171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor
ShN^espeare. Terry Hands directs

hts first production at the National.

With Derris CuiUey as Falstaff.

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quiekty

arrd Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Ford; 7.15pm; f^eb 28; Mar 1

Shaftesteay TTreetre Tel: 61171} 379
5399
• The Three Lives of Lucie Cabrot
adapted from John Berger by Mark
Wheatley and Sirrton MoBun^, who

also directs. The Theatre de
Complidte presents this violent love

story; 7.30(m; to Feb 25 (Not Sun)

MADRID
GALLERIES
Mercado Puerta de Toledo Tel:

(91) 366 7200
• The Golden Age of OoHs:

exhiUtion mariw^ the “Golden Age*
of toy making (1840-1940). and its

social impact Over 800 exhiblfs; to

Feb 24

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthalle der Hypo-Kuttursttoung

• Paris-Bdle EpftoUdi An evocation

of tbe period from 1880 to 1910,

with peuntings, photographs, glass

and furniture; to Feb 28

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
MetropoBtan
• Early Rernteeance Florertce: 100

panel paintings and manuscript

iiluniiretions by masters of the

(aotoic style; to Feb 26 (Not Mon)
• Thoitute ^klns; exhebrtion

honoring toe I50th anniversary of

the birth of the artist; to Feb 26
OPERA/BALLET
MetropoStm Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Der Rosenkavedier by Strauss.

Produced by Natoanlel Merrill,

conducted^ James Levtoe;

7.30pm; Feb 24; Mar 1

• La Traviate: by \/erdi. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Flore; 8pm; Feb 25 (l.30pm)
• Simon Boccanegra: by VerdL A
new production directed by
(Siancarto del Monaco.;

Bpm; Feb 25, 28
• TurarKiot ty Puedni. Produced
by Franco ^ffiratli, conducted by
Nello Sami; ^xn; Feb 23, 27

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champe Elyefos Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• Orchestre du Centre National des
Arts du Canada: Trevor Pinnock
conducts Schubert, Haydrt,
Bouchard and Mendeisseton;

8.30pm; Feb 27
OPERAmALLET
Op6ra National de Paris, BastiBa

Tel; (1)47 42 57 50
• L2 Damnation de Fausb by
Barlioz. Conducted by Myurtg-Whun
Chung a^ produced by Luca
Ronconl. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Caary Lakes as Faust;

7.30pm; Feb 23. 25, 26

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• James Gtiway: flutist with

harpsichordist PhiUip MoH plays

Bach and Handei; 5pm; Feb 25
OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Tel: (20^ 467
4600
• Manon: by Massenet/MacMUlan.
An American Ballet Theatre
production; 8pm; Feb 28; Msr 1

THEATRE
StucBo Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300
• Convasetlons vrito My Father
Herb Gardner's autobiographical
work, directed by John Going. Sun
2pm arKi 7pm otherwise: Bpm; to
Feb 26 (Not Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 646 idtZ

(463m)

EUROPE.4N CABLE
AND S.\TELUTE
BUSINESS T\'

(Central European Trme)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channeb

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

Ejropean Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Finmdal Dmes Business
Tonight

Midnight

Fban^ Times Bushess
fonjght
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Banking dilemmas
for good Moslems

Book
Revibv

Wlien Islamic

puritans are
asked how they
would handle
the economy if

they were in
charge of their

country's gov-
ernment. they

invariably mention “Islamic

economics''.

Economic theories associated

with the Islamic revival of
recent years have >*61 to be
applied in full in any countzy.

but they have generated vol'

umes of academic research,

including this book by Syed
Nawab Haider Naqvi, director
of the Pakistan Institute of

Development Economists.

The discipline of “Islamic
economics'' attempts to trans-

form Moslem nations into suc-

cessful industrial economies by
finding guidance in the pages

of the Koran, the holy book of

Islam which touches on all fac-

ets of life, from education to

social behaviour and even eco-

nomic practice. The average

Moslem takes his belieGs seri-

ously in his day-to-day social

and economic conduct. .And
this is what differentiates a
Moslem society from any other
society." ai^ues Naqvi.

.A growing number of Mos-
lem economists have studied
the inability of underdeveloped
economies in the Moslem
world to emerge from their
miserv*. and concluded that the

problem lies in a failure of cap-

italism or socialism to cure
Moslem societies' woes. Mos-
lems. they say. need to develop

a home-grown economic sys-

tem which gives moral values

an important role.

There are. however, several

difficulties with this conclu-
sion. Conventional economists
say economic problems in the

Moslem world have little to do
with countries not being suffi-

ciently “Islamic’’: the real prob-
lems are government incompe-
tence. e:ccessive state
intervention, corruption and
heavy defence spending.

Another olyectioa to Islamic

economics is that the Koran
offers only sketchy guidelines

for economic behaviour in the
time of the Prophet
Mohammed. It sanctions pri-

vate property for a Moslem,
but says this should be In pro-

portion to Ms own and fais c^-
spring’s needs and their capac-

ISLAM. ECONOMICS,
AND SOCIETY

By Syed Nawab Haider

Naqvi
Kegan PuhI fnimuiikmal. £35.

176

Ity to use it productively”.

The Koran also recognises

that the least privileged have a
claim on the wealth of the rich.

And It warns Moslems not to

Ht»ai in “riba"; many Moslems
interpret this to mean a ban on

usury or excessive Interest,

while others insist that it pro-

hibits all types of Interest.

A liirtber difficulty is t^t
the assumptions behind

Islamic economics are often

contradicted by the realities of

modem life: the idea that Mos-
lems will spend moderately
and give to the poor in line

with the Koran's instructions

is not alwa}^ borne out by
experience.

T
o enforce Islamic eth-

ics would therefore

require a degree of
coercion by the gov-

ernment, as Naqvi admits.
“Taking the ethical require-

ments into consideration
explicitly." he says, “would
necessitate a significant degree
of state intervention."

Naqvi is at his best when he
focuses on the perils of tumii^
a Koranic verse into economic
theory, particularly in his

study of Pakistan's ill-fated

attempt to implement Islamic
hanking

, the Only facet of
Islamic economics to have
been put seriously to the test.

Moslem countries. Including

Saudi Arabia, have long
accepted the definition of
“riba" as usury. But this 'mter-

pretation has increastn^y been
challenged since the 1970s, as
pure “Islamic” banks have
sprung up in the Moslem
world.

Islamic bankers, insisting

that “riba" means any kind of

interest maintain t^t money
should not be produced out of

money. In lending funds, good
Moslems should not receive a
fised rate of return but share

in the risks of an underiying

commercial venture, receiving

a share of profits or shoulder-

ing any losses. It follows from
fins that interest-based instru-

ments should be replaced with

equity-particlpatioa schemes.
Naqvi, however, challenges

the notion that an isla^c
economy should be character-

ised by risk and uncertainty.

“If It is true that the more
risky the option better it is

from an ethical point of view,
then gambling, betting and
ofiier aiwtflar activities would
not have been declared haram
[prohibited] in blam,” he says.

The result of abolishing
interest and replacing it by
profitpsharing. he says. Is tlud

small Investors who cannot
afford to take risks are
excluded from RnanHai mar-
kets. Pakistan embarked in
1979 on a project to “Islamise”

its economy, and interest was
abolished (although not for
government transactions). But
the profit-sharing system has
led to a dedine in the rate of
return, a fall in the growth
rate of tune deposits and a rise

in defaulting borrowers.
This, according to Naqvi.

means that the strategy of
ensuring a more just disblbu-
tion of income has failed.

“Because of the lower rate of
return that it ofibrs, the bank-
ing system has been incapaci-

tated as a mobiliser of
savings," he says.

What is a devout banker to

do? Compromise, says Naq^
reminding us that even the
Prophet compromised - by tol-

erating slavery, for example,
presumably because the eco-

nomic system at that time
relied on it. One solution he
suggests is for commercial
ba^ to offer risky profit-shar-

ing schemes as well as deposit
accounts which guarantee a
Tnintmiun rate of retum, with

the banks shouldering most of
the risk and in exchange
receiving the lion's share of

the profits.

As a last resort, Naqvi sees

no problem with decreeing - as
in Iran - that the fixed retum
offered is not interest Simply
to call interest by another
name, however, seems a
self-defeating exercise. But this

is the Wnd M window-dressing
Islamic economists are forced

to adopt when they assume
that strict adherence to

Koranic principles can solve

the Moslem world’s economic
problems.

Roula Khalaf

B
iotechnology compa-
nies, once among the
most glamorous of
Investments, have

had an increasm^ dismal 12

months. A series of product
felhires has scared off inves-

tors, on vidiose cash biotechnol-

ogy companies rely during
drug developmezit.

Without new investment,

I

companies are laying off staff

and closing or seUlng laborato-

ries and factories. Even those
companies with plenty of cash
are reorganisii^ in an effort to

avoid the fate of their peers.

The grea^ setbacks have
been experienced in the US.
home to more than 1,300 bio-

tech companies. During I99i
98 stocks out of 2S0^us quoted
in the US fell by more than 50
per cent Only seven rose by
more tiian 60 per cent

Now the malaise appears to

have ^read to the UK, whi^
has the world’s second M^est
biotech industry, with about
100 coD^zames. Last we6k, Brit-

ish Biotech postponed the
development of its hipest
drug, a cancer treatment c^ied
batimastat, triggering a 16 per
cent fen in its share price.

On a global scale, British

Biotech's fell was smalk in the
same week, nine US biotech
stocks fell more sharply,
according to the Atlanta-b^ed
newsletter Bioworld financial
Watch.
Lay-offs have accompanied

felting share prices. This week
San Diego's Genaa cut staff

Last week Boston's Rapiigpri.
reduced its woridbrce by half

to 80: only six months ago, it

laid off 65 workers. And in Jan-
uary, three California compa-
nies took action: Xoma reduced
its workforce by 84 to 145.

ESCAgenetics cut staff twice in
tiuree weeks, and Tetios Phar-
maceuticals of San fiiflri

for Chapter 11 banl^ptcy,
three months after raising
$14m in a share placing.

In the fece of sud problems,
the market for new biotech
share issues has collapsed. In
the first seven weeks <£ 1994,

US companies raised $406Am
in public sh^ offerings. In the
same period this year, the ^-
ure was $43.6m.

The immediate cause of
these difficulties has been the

failure of several dn^ in the

late stages of clinical trials.

But there is increasing recogni-

tion that the underlying cause
is a brittle industrial structure

that finds it bard to cope with
the conflictmg demands of sci-

ence and BwanffP

Traditional pharmaceutical
companies finance research
into new drugs from sal^ of
existing products. But biote(^

companies are usually start-

Daniei Green examines why investors have
become wary of biotechnology companies

Sidelined by
side-effects

Bioteduiold^

gotechnology ooiimanlBe are ttfmng less

money* (Sm)
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Ups, raising capital to tom
their biolod^ advances into

medicines. With little or no
revenue to fimd research and
development, they must per-

suade investors to provide as

much as SlOQm per drug over a
period of up to 10 years.

To attract the money, the
industry has portrayed itself as
a “rational" d^elo^ of drugs.

wMch uses biological know-
ledge to devise treatments.

This approach, the argument
goes, has a hi^er chance of

success than the traditional

pharmaceuticals industry
which uses trial and error.

TTie spectacular successes of
a hanrtfiii of older biotech com-
panies in the late 1880s and
early 1990s seemed to justify

the claim. California's Amgen,
in particular, provided a model
investors could understand.
Started in 1981 with a S19m
private placement, it now has a
market capitalisation of SSRm.
Amgen made it more or less

alone, raising finance periodi-

cally as its drugs neared the

market. This approach has
been followed by other new
biotech companies, with fund-

ing staged to matMi a drug's

passage throi^ “milestones”
- from basic research, throi^
the three phases of eiininai tri-

als, sutanissian to regulatory
bodies and maikettog.
At eadi milestone, the risk

of failnre is seen to be less,

TnaWpg the product more valu-

able csqiital easier to raise.

Investors can also see mile-
stones as exit routes: those
who provided seed and venture
capital can cash in their invest-

mextts when the oompames are
floated or fluther shares are
issued.

Biotech companies
*do the Tninimiim
ea^ development
leaving them open
to shocks later'

However, this approach
encourages cnnajpanias tO pUSh
harder towards file next mile-

stone than might be prudent.

There is a terrible pressure

to move too quickly,” says the

chief executive (tf one DE bio-

tech company.
Accordii^ to Mr James

Noble, British Biotech's
finance director The pressure

on biotech is much higimr than

in pharmaceuticals because erf

the need to secure financing.”

Hr Noble denies that his

own company’s troubles are

tte result of this, however.

Batimastat had entered its last

round of trials this year and
immediately tri^ered side-ef-

fects in patients. Mr Noble
blames this on the “sheer bad
lock” that a new manufactur-

ing process appears to have
caused a pitiblem.

Others admit that the

demands to reach the next
milestone mean that biotech

companies shimp on the early

trials that might show up prob-

lems. They do only the mini-

mum early development and
leave themselves vulnerable to

shocks at a late stage,” says a
senior executive at UE &ngs
ffnmpany Zeueca.

Lugs pharmaceuticals com-
panies such as Zeneca try to

weed out q[uestionM)le projects

as early as possible. They can
afford to spend a little extra

early to avoid a high-profile

debacle closer to the market
It is at that late stage of

devekgnnent that many of the

recent biotech product fettures

have occurred.T1ie result has
been to make the Amgen
model of biotechnology finano-

ing simply too risky for inves-

tors.

“Wall Street is no longer
interested in us.” says Mr

Mitchell Sayare. chairman and

chief executive of Boston’s

lmp.iinng«n_ In December, his

^iwnpany CUt lOO Staff OUt Of

185, reduced management sala-

ries by 20 per cent sold a mait

ufecturlng aim and dropped all

but one of Its research pro-

grammes.
He, and most of his peers,

are now looking for finance

from outside WaU Street with

the pharmaceuticals sector the

principal target. Even cash-

rich biotech companies want

partners, recogiisiftg that fin-

anning uncertainty means they

are unlikely to make it very

big on their own.

-Solid fiimncial ground is a

relative term," says hfr Rich

Aldrich, chief financial officer

at Vertex, a Massachusetts bio-

tech company which had
finftTii in cash at the end of

1994, Its partners, including

Wellcome of the UK and Kissel

of contributed most of

tbe company’s $29.3m income

last year.

“We will continue to focus

on drug discovery and early

development But we won[t add

significant downstream infra-

structure until we have sevoal

successful projects over which

we can spread that infrastruo-

ture,” says Bilr Aldrich.

^le {diarmaceuticals compa-

nies have been quick to t^e
advantage of the biotech sec-

tor's need for cash. The UK’s
fflayn, Switxeriand's Roche and
several US companies have
more than 10 biotech sector
allianflea earh_

Siirfi moves offer the phar-

maceuticals companies the

opportunity to pick up market-

ing lights to an important new
tedinology for a fraction of a
corporate R&D budget For tbe

biotech companies, they

involve dilutii^ their prized

independence and giving up
the dream of becoming the

next Amgen.
But the pain is worth it. says

Bfr Steven Burrill, of San Fran-

cisco merchant bank Burrill

and Craves. He argues a combi-

nation of corporate restnictur-

ing and drug
will help biotech companies
regain Investors’ favour.

“Look at the deals between
pharmaceuticals and biotech

companies and the creativity

of (^ef executive officers to

restructuring to accooimodate

the capital markets.” he says.

But even he acknowledges
that there will be more
restrocturn^ more cash injec-

tions from pharmaceuticals
companies and perhaps more
corporate failures to come.
There will be more pain before

biotechnology once again
attracts the interest of ordi-

nary investors.

Quite simply
THE Royal Oak.
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UK research network a match
for German Fraunhofer model
From PnfQonionM Edge.

Sir, Dr Hans-Jui^ren War-
necke is wrong to suggest that

the British went about trjdng

to set up a '‘riaanbQfer"-type

research network the wrong
way (“Collaboration at the
Fraunhof^, February 21). The
UE has long had a large and
sophisticated range of conqia-

nies providh^ a range of ser-

vices wholly compar^ile to. if

not broader than, Fraunhofer.

The rnaiw rt ifUawanCt* fe that

the UE companies serve a

global market. To quote
recently the CEO of a femous
German manufacturer. “Why
do 1 have to come all the way
to Cambridge to buy what I

want -* tanovation?"

Furtbeimore. the UE model
does something on a large
scale which Fraunhofer rar^
do^ - spin out new high tech-

nology enmpnTitpa Businesses
like Cambridge Consultants,
SIRA, PA Technology, The
Technology Partnership and
my own company have £ll cre-

ated directly or indirectly in
excess of 500 companies
employtog more than 20,000

pec^le in tbe Cambridge area

alone. We also support doctoral

students. Let us at least give

some credit to a UE business
lead which international
recc^nition with no handouts
from the tax whatever!

Gordon M 6i^,
aeaitioe dioarrrum.

The Gemries Qrm^,
Bing’s Court. Exrkaood Boad,
Catnbridge CB4 2PF, UK

Europhiles
must offer

answers

Russian reforms: in a
democracy leaders are
able to push only so far

Prom Mrs N. IV. Bapktn.
Sir, Why do your coirespou-

dents (most recently Joe
Bogaly) continue to insult

Eurosceptics? The most
fevoured charge is that they
are “sentimental", “reaction-

ary”, “petulant”. As fer as I

can see. Eurosceptic objections

fell under three main heads:

• European membership costs

us vast sums ot money (such
as tbe figures calculated by Mr
Bin Cash, MP), for which we
see a very inadequate cetum.

• The Common Agricultural
Policy means tiiat we pay ludi-

crous sums for oor food, moeb
ut which goes to to^-
dency and fraud.

• Legislation is now not in the

hands of an even erratically

democratically elected body
(the House of Commons) bat in

those o£ a number of unelected

and unaccountable bureau-
crats (the Commissioners),

some cf whom (Neol Kwmnftfc

and Edith Cresson) were
unsuccessful politicians in

tbdr own countries.

These views may be wrong
but they are not sentimeniaL It

is possible that the Europhiles

have good answers to all of

them, but unless they produce

them “Europe” will continue

to be disliked by the majority

of the p»ple in this allegedly

democratic counfry.

At university I was
taught that insult is no
aigoment
N.W. Hopkto,
9Avottdaie Road,

Mbttingham. Lmdon, DE

From MdrshaBL Goldman.
Sir, As appreciative as I am

of Chxystia Freeland's leport-

ing from Moscow, I fear her
review of my book. Lost Oppor-
tuttiig: Why Eeonmue Rearms
in Russia Have Not Worited,
stands one of my main argu-

ments on its head. She notes
thm I “emphasise that the cre-

ation of an ^ective market is

at least as dependant upon
allowing new business free
entry into the economy ~

something Rusria h» failed to

do - as it is upon privatising
the inefficient giants of the
state sector”. More than that
however, I argue that it to the
green field creation of new
forms and businesses (retail-

ing, wholesaling and mamtfac-
turtng) that should have been
the priority (page 122).

Transforming state industry
was worth-doing, but it should
not have been the preoccupa-
tion of the leadtog nStimsts.
She also notes that prob-

lem with shock therapy was
that the leadership did not
stick with it long ennngh. The
difficulty with that, jiowever,
was that the political leader-

s', induding both Btnis Veit
sin and Yegor Gaidar, pg^no to

realise that it was politically

untenable to have done so.

That is why la mid-1992 Teltsto

brought in Victor Chernomiff^
din, Vladimir ^umeiko and
Gec^ Khlriia as deputy prime
ministers, and ftairfar brou^t
in '^ktor Gerashchenko as the
head of the central hanv
As economists, we can draw

op any rMbnn plan that we
want; but in a democracy, even
a fled^tog tme like Russia m
1992.^ leaders can only push
so far and, after six monthg

, ft

became clear tiiat the si^reme
soviet and the country's foc-
tory managers and workers
would not tolerate further
striz^ency. Thus, rather thai^

accept the central hank’s and
government's curbing of credit
and the resulting closure of
their foctories and the firing of
their work^ the foctory man-
agers created their own form of
credit They did this singly by
not paying their bills.

After 70 years of central
idanning, the Russian economy
had dev^oped ipgHtntiops that
were in la^ part desigty^ to
make inqiossible tiie reintrod-
Dction of a market s3rstem.
That meant that almost any
kind of reform, even a “per-
fect” one with currency reform
and an emphasis on the fotma-
tion of new ferms and buri-
nesses, would take at least a
decade and probably two or
three to implement The trou-
ble is that because the reforms
were so pooiiy carried out the
economy developed mal^uan-
cies such as tbe mafia and gra-
bltisation (privatisation) that
will make future reforms all
the more difficult

Marshall I, flnidman
Harvard Russian Researdi
Center,

Harvard Dhaersikt,
1737 Cambridge Street

Cambri(kie,MAC2IS8.
OS

Not long in

fashion
From MrRm Can^rbidL

Sir, Professor Hanke favours
a cunency board for Mexico
(Letters, February 21). Such a
board seems to be In fostnon

laigely because the Aigentine
peso has not plunged. Aca-
pulco style, from its lofty

perch. Tiw, a currency hoard
reduces a risk of speculative

attack against a currency. But
it is no safeguard against a
current account deficit that
capital markets are reluctant

to finance.

A cnrrcaicy board menng that
any foil in reserves transmits
Itself directly to the domfletic

sconomy by forcing a contrae-
tum to the monetary base. This
transmission mechanism
mi^t be seen as a virtue, fore-

tog an economy to adjust to its

external position. But capital
inflows can reverae oveniigfaL
The real economy cannot
adjust so quickly - not. at
least, without severe trauma. I

doubt that currency boards
will be fashinw^hle for img
Ian Campbell,
The Economist Intelligence
(Mt,
ISR^ent Street,

London SWlY 4LR. UE

Highly rated
From Mr MJlM. Meijs.

Sir, Richard Lapper's artide
on the downgrading of J.P.
Morgan's credit rating was
headed “The loss of an A
shouldn’t be the end of the
world” (February 16). Not men-
tioning BNG (Bank Neder-
landse Gemeenten, the Dutrii
mumdpal fin^n^ institution)
to his Creme de la ueme list as
one of the few Hnnire jQ. the
world with a triple A w»Hng jg
not the end of the woild either.
But it is not correct to omit it
to June 1994, both Moo^s

and Standard & Poor's
Assigned triple A ratings to
BNG. In September 1994, IBCA.
the London-based agency, ffid

^ same. BNG is the fourth
largest bank to the Nether-
tonds and ranks among the
t^t capitalised credit institu-
hons in the worid.UAH Metis.

paWfe ratofonsi
Roths Nederlandse Genumten.
POBoxSl^
3500 GH, The Hague,
The Netherlands
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Ulster’s

opportunity
The framework document
published yesterday by Ur John
Major and Ur John Bruton ofiiars

the people of Northmn Ireland an
important opporhmi^ to entrench
the present ceasefire. The propos-
als are not perfect Recondling the
insecurities of the province’s
unionists with the aaitedions of
Its nationalists is a taA whidh
does not allow fbr neat solutions.

Bat the two prime xniziisters have
produced a haiaTir<»it am^ thought*
All outline of the possible shape of
a political settlement Wisely, they
have prp*w?Titrd it as the basis for
discussion rather than gg g idiz^

print
The initial response of the

unionists - from the shouts of
betrayal from the Rev lan Pais-
ley's Democratic Unionists to the
more measured censure of Mr
James Molyneaux’s Ulster Union*
ists - is no less disappoinriiig for

its predictability. The proposals do
pr^^ a challenge to some of the
haditional unionist fl»uiinn>H/wq

For some the langMsgi* in which
they are written is uncomfortably
green. But the checks and hal-

aaces insisted upem by Mr Ush^
provide ample saf^uard. A tzi^
lock of consent, by parties, pee^
and parliament, ensores &e
majority cannot be coerced.

The document reinforces also
the inescapable (riiZigatlon on Shm
F6in and the IRA to |^ve pexma-
nence to their ceasefire. Ur Gerry
Adams and his colleagues have

j

been offered a clear rente into

I

democratic politics. 'Him must be
' no Anthm* delay in the

sioning of IRA weapons.

I

Ri^tly, the document takes as
its starting pdnt the gulfii^ prin-

ciples of the Domiing Street Dec-

laration. Any political settlement

must be groxmded in mutual
respect for the principles of
self-determination, consent and
democracy. It must recognise the

inviolability of the will of the
majority in Northern Ireland
while safeguarding the xi^itB of

I

the minority-

parallel consensus
The two Bonnmmits are ri^

in Jadgmg that an accord is pt^
hie only if aQ the cards are idaoed

on the table at the .same time.

Agreement between, the poibtieal

parties on a new assembly in

Nortbero IreHand win be poaOde
if there is a parallel consen-

sus on the riiape of cross-bcKder

(XKQOhtion. Nmther wffl be pos^
ble without the nrntiroiifl of new
istm^enunental arran^aments
between and Dabhn. It is

this linkage - the threeetraiided

t^iproach -- which <rfEers the trade-

off ftffipntifll to reach a compre-
hensive settlement.

Power'Shaziog
There will be modi to Qie dif-

ferent parties to debate In the
detail of the plan to anew Ulster

assembly. Bnt sbucture
set out by the two govenunents
ahouM command braad sof^Nut. A
proporticmal electoral syst^ wurf

a commiriee system m^eDed on
titat ofa laige local anthmity offer

a realistic of practical pow-
er-sharing.

The biggest concern for the
unionists itwe iq sfranH two - the
proposals to a North-South insti-

tnii/m deveiap strengthen
|

cross-border co-operation. The
i

institution would be drawn from
membeas of^new assembly and

i

from the Dublin parliament. It I

would have executive, eonsulta-

,

tive or harmmMng fmfti/me hi i

areas as diverse as agriculture I

fisheries, health and social wel-

1

toe, tile finptemflnfarHrtn of
Biiwyem TTnltwi pn^rauunes.
Unionists fbar the institntion

would be a vehicle tbrau^ which
sovereignty, gradually but pro-

gresnvely.wo^ be transferred to

Dublin. Their wonies are com-
pounded by to Major’s willing-
Twwa to «»n‘Ai-¥nA In logifilaHnn the
principle that Ulster’s place in the

United Kingdom rests upon the
cansmit of a majority of its people.

The is undeistaaidahle

but wiifiacpH The other rfHe

the Nor^-fiouth coin is tile prom-
ised revision of the Irish oonsttin-
ian- By aniwniWng Artides Two
and Three, the Republic would
aAiriTt to the first ifan» the reality

of partition. Its territorial claim to

the North would be redneed to the
level ti an aspiration, subservient

to the win of the people of the

provnice. Unlanists should not dis-

card h^tly a gain.

Ultimately, a secure place for

Northern Ireland is the United
fTingri^gri depends on acceptance

on all sides of tips central princi-

ple of consent The framework
document does not seek to weaken
the Union hut to accommodate
within it Ulster's nationalist

minoii^. It presents an opportu-

nity notatineat

The road to the

superhighway
The devil is in the details,

particularly with a project as

ambitious - and incomplete - as

the i^ormation superhighway.
Untotuuatety, the G7 ministerial

ennferepce on the superhUdxway,
hag^ning tomorrow in Brussels,

will tackle too tow of the details.

As a result it will do littie to

improve business contp^itiveness

in the industrial countries.

The “superli^way’* is a mochr
used metaphor whu^ boOs down
to something very simple: the

uj^rading of existing telephone

networks. Fibre optic cable, whicdi

in many countries, sudi as the

UK, is mid^ to trunk

routes, would then r^uih the door

(tf hox^ and offices. The capacity

of fibre optic cable to carry huge
volumes of traffic "^^"a that net-

i
woiks would be able to deliver

I

many interactive, infonnation-
' based services using text, data,

graphics and video.

Few except the siqierbi^way’s

loud^ advocates assume that

rtpmand for all these services will

I

automatically follow consbuction.

I

The level of js pgrticu-

: larly haid to forecast fbr con-

j

sumer services such as home
' shopping or vtdeoon^eznaiid

(‘Tlbniries*' of bhim and television

;

pn^numnes which can be sum-

moned down the telephone 2ine>.

But one important result tlm

: cmistrnctioa of such capacity, is

likely to be increased competition

in telecommunications, bringing

cheaper, better communications.

For European businesses, which

pay some of the world’s h^iert

rates for communications, tl^ is

aegontial tO TnaintaTW inteiliational

(xanpetitiveness. It is a goal wb^
the business leaders and politi-

cians from 67 countries who are

attending this weekend’s confer

eoce cannot aftod to overlook.

Money no obstacle

For once, money is not an obsta-

cle in tryi% to adiieve that goal.

Brussels or governments of mms*

bw countries abnuid feel inuto no

to the constroo-

tion of the superfiighway. Tale-

communications companies are

amnng the woiid’s ttiost cssh gen-

erative budnmses and can wall

aflbrd to build it themselves.

The obstacle is. zatiur, the

slow prLgress bdng made in openr

tog up markets to ths provision

of services,

even them^ trans-European ne^
works featored irommently to the

Maaatri<fet treaty, to Jacques
Santer, the Eurtg)^ CgnuaiswoD
prerid^ warned this week tiiat

tte Buropean Union ran the risk

of faiTing behind ito oostoetitots

because basic telecommunications

services, which are still largely

under state omtnd to most mem-
ber countries, wQl not be fully lib-

eralised until 19S8.

Pace of change
TVue, the forthcoming privatisa-

ttan of an increasing number td

state-owned telecommunications
monopolies is accelerating the

pace of ghftwgB- So is the recent

rash of international alliances

between emnpanies. But while the

principles of liberalisation have
agreed, many ramato

andear. One of the most impor-

tant outstanifing issues is the

terms on wtatoi potential canmeti-

tors access to Tiatimal

networks. Nor is A clear how anti-

competitive action is to be moni-
tored or deterred. Issues of secu-

rity and protectijon intellectual

property across national borders
aian rffliato.

One of the thoixdest questions is

which types of organfeaticai are

allowed to toveri to the stiperhigh-

way. The European ConuDissimi's

polieies on crosB-iiie(& ownarship

are at present evesi less develc^Jed

than its tbou^its OH the 8iQ)er^

highway. The extent to whl<fe

companies wtd^ own tim prod-

ucts which win travel on the

superid^way - films, databases;

computer software - will be

aOerwed to own networks, and vice

versa, remains undear. National

policies vary widely, and fre-

quently but unsystematicaUy

restrict suA investment.

Tomorrow’s contoence, an adril-

sory wiadrng which does not aim

to anive at bindiiig resoluticais,

should nonetiieless recognise the

need fbr more work on the detail

ter was ri^ to identify the dan-

ger that European xugulatlon

could deter the ereatioo of the

superhighway- But ministers

^hnnid also note a second danger

_ Qist such networks w2D develop

fester than Buropean oompetition

policy. The groundwaric to ensur-

ing Europe’s future eommuoi-

cations are as dieap as they could

be needs to be laid now.

Key charaetecs (left to ri^tk Zan Paisley and James Mdlyseanxmay turn out to be losers; John Mafor andDi^ Spring have mereased in statore: while Gerry supported an end to \'iolence

T
heplan unveiled to Bel-

fest yesterday is not the
first attempt to settle the
centuries old Irish prob-

lem. bnt the Britfeh and
hish govermnezrts beheve it is one
of the most courageous.
Mr John Major was at patos not

to downplay the ahaarl

Ifodoe haste could scupper the pro-

cess and «b**<** the slX'inQiith-old

ceasefire to. Northern Ireland, the
UK prime Twiniatwr isalH Mr .Tnbn

Bruton, the frish prime minister,

said the plan would "eludlenge the
two traditioDs on this island, but A
will do so in an evea-handed way”.
Everything about the launch of

the framework document by to
Major and to Bruton was ain^ at

reassurance — reassuring the union-
ists who want to remain British
that they have not been sold a blue-

print to a xraiand, reas-
gnrtwg the nationalists, or rathm
.qinn F&tt, *h»r there wffl be closer

links between north and south.

Both leaders raaffinned that the

document - which proposes a
Northern Ireland assembly and
organisations to foster cross-border

co-operation and rni-huipa ptxnnises

by Ireland to remove its constitu-

tional elaim to tlm north - was to
diseussim only. Tb£ partiBs would
have ample to ahmrb anH i^ia.

/-ncc jt, could enter hittw:

on the of the govenunents'

im^osala or any of thto own.
fimierlying ^ document, how-

ever. and irrespective of tins emi^
liaw* statements cd to Blalor and

Mr Bruton, are dfimiTnac ttot both

governments un^rstand but are
reluctant to dlucidals.

Most important of all is the
underlying principle that governs
British involvement in the prov-

ince. The Conservative and Union-
ist party, to mve the 'Tory party hs
tradltumal title, always ^rmdp

clear it will never toce unity on
Ireland, tairiTtg it as an article of

feith tt^ the majority of the people

of Nevtbern Ireland wish to stay as

part ol the UK. to Major Fonfneed
thin point again ^steiday. 1 am
not a persuaderto a united Ireland.

I am a unionist who wants peace,”

he said.

That assertion is stanewhat hard
to reconcile with tim yrvennnentiB
professed neotiality. The joint dec-

laration xoade in Downing Street hf
Mr Major and Mr Albert Reynol^,
the then Irish ortoae mtoister. to

December 1993 stated the British

govenunent has ”no seffish stiate-

^ or economic interest in North-
ein freland” Ftirtbennore, the pre-

amble to yesterday’s document
refers to the British government’s
“rigorous toqiortiality".

To many unionists wTutAa of
dicflTigappfnant, fha claSSiC British

colonial “trick” to use national

self-detennination as an excuse for

extricating the country from an
unwanted pztriileni.

The unianlsts are also aware of,

although loath to admit, tbe essen-

tial weakness of their poaitioa.

FOr the past 2S shears of “the trou-

bles”, the unionists have repre-

sented the status qua Change, large

Cff small, has had to be impr^ead qq
tham

,
ftwm tha gairyrriBnrierTnp' cf

pcditical rQiresentatian to the rari-

oua plans for power sharing in the

past - from Sonntogdale to 1973, to

the 1935 Aziglo-lriab agreement, to

yesterday’s plan.

And so to

female power?
First BOl Koch tbe oiergy

billionaire, then Koch the America’s
CXip winner. Now Koch the

• managemeit guru.

7b^ ITtird Power must surely

be tbe first management primer to

mma og( gf yacl^ng’s utimiate

Koch’s book, published next

mmitii. is the etoiy ofhow a
relative newcemar to the sport

backed a team to which bookies and

sailing expects gave a less than
100-1 chance ofwinning the 1^
Chip. (>>nfoundii^the to of tbarn,

Amoica*. in a hectic is-mooth
campaign, sailed off with tbe

trophy, owner at the helm.
One (^ihe hook's tiiemes Is the

merit of not splittii^ the 40-5trong

squad of sailors into a firet and
seixmd division. Everyone was
rotated around the two crews, says

- himselfa &team for
'

nuich ofhis ooltege basketball

career while he sti^ied for a
doctorate at MIT. “Tb^'s always
resentnant coming <gtteB guys
and siQerioiity the A guys. The
consequence Is that the B team
never develops its skills and you
lose the potential of half your
team.”

For thosewho thcrught it was
Koch’s touddahle fi»ayirial

resources that won the day. MIT
chairman Paul E. Gray purports to

identify a more subtle theme. The
book idves “an iUustration of bow

Tortuous path
to Irish peace

Yesterday’s Northern Ireland proposals
conceal dileminas that must be resolved
in the months ahead, says John Kampfiier
For any minority group there is

rarely any lo^ in e^tog influence

or authority, however gradual the
process maybe.
But the second strand of the

frameworic document appears to

demand just such a redaction of
mflTiftnra fof the uwwniete This iS

the section that refers to the cre-

ation of a north-south body, the
source of so much Any wh^ leaked

to Tbe Times a month ago. Tbe
final version appears to be only
sU^itly modified, granting consider-

able autboiity to this tostitutioa.

Ibis overshadows the other ele-

ments in the plan, according to

unionists. Neither the promised
removal of the Irish
ffiahTt to Nortiiern Ireland nor
creation of a Northern Ireland

Assembly compensates for what
they see as tiie first stage in power
sharinp

to Moor's repeated vows that

any ^gHginne takpn by the north-

south body wotod have to receive

full egreemenl from the Assembly
cut little ice with umaoists. They
point instead to dynamic remit

of the (Tos&border body and the
obligation of assembly members to

ssve on it

Tbe prime minister’s attempt to

quadify its powers were desoibed
by Mr Peter Robinson, deputy
laaiiBr of the Uniosusts,

the mote radical of the two Protes-

tant partfes, as “verbal foliage".

Mr Major knows he cannot force

any new anangement on the union-

ists without an element of consent.

PohtiGS will not do that for him. He
bait to win the emotional argument,

and however mudi he r^tes the

accusation tiiat^ is going over the
howilo ^ the rmiiwtct MPS tO the
people, he has to pearsu^ the peo-

ple of Northern Ireland that the
hw»s of to James Molyneaux and
the Rev Ian Paisley, the unionists’

two veteran leaders, are lagging
bahinri the Hmpc

TntHal souncfings may not neces-

sarily be representative, but agns
of a new mood to Northern Ireland

have ai^eered. It is hard to mmgiTu*

why any Protestant might fed good
about the document, but there
aftgnw; to be a willingness among a
Bection of the population to give A a
try for the sake of peace. Some peo-

ple studiously withheld judgment
until they bad read It. Some

sounded defeated, others expressed
the view that they did not really

care what happened. Tt's all the

same to me." said a young dut}'

supermarket manager. "I have
Catholic friends. Tb^re not two-

headed. I go down to the south, ffs

my parents and their friends who
are angry.”

Inherent to such views is the
implicit acknowledgement that one
day the island of Ireland will be a
single nation. Ubether that takes

place over a matter of years or gen-

erations is a matter for the sooth-

sayers. but yesterday's document,
following on from those in 1985 and
1993, does suggest a gravitational

pulL
The Dublin govenunent has

already had a say in Northern
Ireland for some time. The 1985

agreement enshrined it, and there is

little prospect of tbe influence

Bnt modem Ireland appears to

present fewer threats to Protes-

tants. The euiient administration to

Dublin is presiding over, and is

largely the product at, changes in
Irish society- The Labour party of

Mr Dick S^ing. the deputy prime

MORE WINNERS THAN LOSERS

F
or Ur John Hqor, yester-

day’s events in Belfast
offered a welcome break
from the splits in tbe (km-

servative party ova* Europe and a
series of poll defeats. Even his

detractors agree that his dogged
deterrninatinn to achieve a peecdM
settienwot to Northern Ireland was
a vital factor in poshing the peace
process forward.

to Major has kept a keen eye on
the oegutlaticms over the two years
it has taken to dTuft the framewoA
doenment and has impressed others
involved to the discossions by bos
command tH the detail

Easntial to keeptog tbe prime
minister briefed has been Sir Pat-

rick Hayhew. Northern Zreland sec-

retary, who has led the IX side in

the inter-govenuoental negotia-

tioQs. A former solicitor general
and attorney general, Sr Patrick
has not alw^ endeared hunaeif to

his Irish toterlocutors, who see liim

as pompons. But they acknowledge
his negotiating cwiig and calnuiesa
during the Irish govenonest arisis

last antomn whiA helped ensare
that no lasting damage arose from
tbe hiatos.

For the Irish, the leading role has

been taka by to Dick Spring, dep-
uty inrime minister and foreign
mtoister. The tail, bespectacled fi^

ore of tbe former rngby interna-

tional was a canstant ftotnre of tbe
talks, since he matotainwi his role

after the change of govermnest in

toe antnmn. Be has hettme a Um^
negotiator in coalition haggling in

Dublin, and reputedly gave little in
negotiations witb tbe Biltisb. Tbe
main power broker in Irish politics,

his role in tbe Northern Ire-

land peace process will Femazs
crucial.

But at yesterday's proceedings, it

was to Bruton who did aneb of
toe CHiiliog- Hie nani» is OU the
framework document even tbongfa

ft was bis predecemor and politicaJ

onwoent. Hr Albert Reynolds, who
prided over most of tbe work in

drawing it np.

Hr Spring’s hej channel of com-
nnmication north of tbe bofitler was
Mr Jolm Home, leader of tbe
mainly CatfabKc SDIP. It was Mr
Hume wbo peranaded the Irish and
tbe Brttish to Itofc tiieir proposals

for a Northern Ireland assembly
tote a broader solntioD more to tiie

Hiring of toe naHnwalirfe. Re
conrinced to Gerry Adams, presf-

Observer
the conjunction of brilliant

engineering, advanced technology

and modern managmnentmethod
can achieve outstanding resnlts.”

This year sees Koch backxDg an
**aQ.giiis" team. In the U^ily likdy
event that be fells to retato the

troidiy, he has at least ensured good
copy for the next book.

Home from home
Fresh from issuing eviction

ordera to the Polish periiament,

Presidmit Ledi Walesa is now
feeling quite at hozne. Except that

he’s in BrazD - on bis first visit

there.

Arriving is tbe capital BrasfZia,

built 35 yeare ago as a model cf

centralised urban pianTiinp Walesa
fou^ the architeettire stangely

familiar. "All the builduigs are

alike. It’s just like Poland - you, go
to visit a friend and end up to the

houst* of his nPigVihfMir
**

Down and out
M Two and a half ebem« to

Comptdr des Entrepreneurs, the
heavily loas-maktog Frendi
property eompany. Ftoally getting

to grips with tbe dire finan^
rituation, its dtrectors have decided

bo lead by example and to throw
themselves out onto the street

Th^ are flogging tiie beadquarters
Comptoir has occupied to central

Paris since 1848.

Jones T jT>y Wootton. one of the

three agmits tostructed for the sale,

described tiie bmlding as "pure
Hanssmann” - a reference to the
Baron who rebuilt vast swathes of

tbe etly in miMimnental style to the
19th century. He was also quite

ruthless in razing what came in his

way. thist as CoDtotoir will need to

be to clear ite deficit

The Comptoir subsidiary which
owns tbe buildmg has written down
FFrSSOm against a stated value in

the baJance sheet of FF^TOOm, hut

tbe agents are givisg no feitra clues
about tiie prira at which it is going

on the market (^and gestures

apart, it won’t of itselfmake much
(tf an impressioa on tiie several

bilhon that ^iU h^e to be raised.

Peace work
Thoi^ the peace accord

between ferad ai^ the PLO is

running into a brick wall it could

tom out to he a boon fbr

fence-makers.

After the suicide bombing north

ofTe! Aviv on January 22. farther

e^ansion of Palestinian self-rule

from Gaza and Jericho into the

Israeli-occupied West Bank came to

a halt Prime Mlniriw Vltehak

Rabin that only tbe
"separation” of Arab and Jew could

satisfy Israeli secuxl^ needs.

So investofs stopp^ sitting on
the fence and rushed to buy shares.

By the end ofthemoo^ sbares to

Hagai Security Si^tems, a small
Israeli manufacturer of electronic

fences, had jimped by 18 per cenL

minister who has led his govern-
ment's team in the peace process, is

seen as the main force of moderni-
sation that has forced the once-om-
nipotent Roman Catholic church on
to the defensive.

Mr Major is refying on a combi-
nation of common sense, self inter-

est and realism to bring tbe union-
ist leaders to talks. He will have
been remtoded of the of
previous London governments
which assumed that the most radi-

cal unionists. Mr Paisley bewg the
most notable, were losing support.
This timp this primp minister might
feet a little more confident.

Ministers were heartened by the
presentation of proposals by the
Ulster Unionists and Democratic
Unionists earlier this week. Their
content could not be said to be
inspiring, and the language was
couched to traditional sound and
fiiry, but at least the two parties

have not ruled out talks.

The problem for them is that they
feel they cannot win. Nobody wants
to be seen as destroying the peace

process: >’et peace nowithstanding,

poHtkally there is not much m the

documents for ardent unionists.

Direct rule did not serve them too

badly as long as British govern-
ments were to be trusted. At least

it was the least bad of many
evils.

U lster Unionists, on
whom Mr Mqjor now
depends for a welk-

in majorify in Par-

liament. coidd try to

bring him down by voting against

the gorernment on close votes in

coming months. Such an action
would, however, be seen as petulant

and coimter-piuductive.

Mr Tony Blair, the opposition

Labour leader, made clear to the

Commons yesterday that a Labour
govenunent would pursue the peace
process with equal vigour. With a
sizeable Labour m^ority predicted

to tbe next UK election, the union-

2
s wotild lose what clout they
ve at Westminster.

For tbe nationalists, and Sinn
Fdto to particular, the document is

at leak as much as ti^ could hara
esqiected. Sinn Fein is unJikriy to

embrace it publicly - it has pledged

to withhold a for^ reaction until

after its annual conference this

weekend - but there would be no
reason for it to avoid
talks.

Mr Mqjor has warned that the

way ahead will require patience and
foikearance. As he and Mr Bruton
pointed out, no document on an
issue that had divided a pec^Ie for

so long could, by dMlnitton, ever
fiiUy satisfy all p^es.
The main danger is not that the

unioaists will refuse to talk but
that the talking will go round to

circles. Stalling ma>' be their best

tactic.

A few hours Mter the launch, tbe

free telephone service set up b>' the
government for members of the
public to request copies of tbe docu-

ment was said to be jammed. Copies
distributed at post offices across the
province were also in strong
dem^id. It was not a bad start after

all the denundafions of tbe union-
ist klPs. It protided another small
chink of liidit for to Major and Mr
Bruton along their tortuous path to

peace.

dent of Sinn Ftia, to sopport a ces-

sation of IRA mlUtary (meratiDns.

And in the last few days, be has

worked bard to persnade the onion-
ists not to reject tbe framework
doenment oat of ban^

It is the two other grand old fig-

nres of tbe province's politics. Hr
James Uolyneaoz of tbe Ulster

Unionists and tte Rev Ian Paisley

of tbe Democratic Unionists, wbo
may turn out tbe eventual losers.

They have rejected the framework
docament, bat if tbe negotiations

get under way, tb^ will be under
pressore to join them. The alterna-

tive to eating tbeir angry words
would be to stand ba^ from the

process, leaving tbeir sapporters
unrepresented.

Ur Molyneanx’s continued bold
over his party is a matter of con-

stant speculation. Be set emsider-
able store by his close relations

with the govenunent and Conserva-
tive backbenebers and now feels

betrayed by them. Mr Molyneaux is

nitiikely to face a direct diallenge

at bis party’s conference next
montii. bnt at 74 and with several
pretenders vying for his job, he
may be persnaded to stand down by
tbe end of tbe year.

The company’s fences are already
to place along Israel's northern
borders with Lebanon and Syria,

and are being put in place around
Gaza. Hawks in tbe Israeli cabinet
want a sw>kiw fence erected across
the West Bank, at an estimated cost

of 8230m. Uagal shareholders are on
to something - thou^ a peace
dlYidend it’s not.

Apple pie and?
While efforts to end the US

baseball strike drag on, Darryl

Strawberry, former star of the New
York Mets, has been telling the

latest issoe of Sports Dlustrated

about tbe Mets’ wild, wild parties.

Strawbeiry does much to dispel

any lingering notion of baseball as a

wholesome, God-aod-eoimtiy sport.

‘Tf we wou^'t have partied so

much we would have won more. We
had a team full of drunks . . . That
was a hard-living team," he reflects.

Strawbmry and former Mets team

mate Dwight Gooden, who also

features to toe piece, are presently

suspended from major league

baseball Strawberry was suspended

for 60 days earlier this month after

ti»KMng positive (or cocaine. TTiree

days later he pleaded guilty to tax

evasion for failing to report more
than 8350JKN) earned at sports

memorabilia shows in toe late

1980s. Gooden, in turn, is suspended
for toe whole of 1995 after fluaktog

(hug tests.

Makes Britain’s soccer troubles

sound alnwst Disneyesque.

mm
100 years ago
Metallism in Germany
Berlin: The German Commercial
Congress was opened here today.

Dr von Boetticher, Imperial

Secretary (rf State for the
Interior, delivered a spee<di in

which he dwelt upon tbe

advantage and necessity of
ctemnercial treaties. Omgress
passed a resolution regretting

tts adoption by the Reichstag of
a motion caning . . . for an
intemationa] crmference for the

rehabilitation of silver as a
rirculattog mediom.

50 years ago

Bnrma Corp. mines recaptured
The Bawdwin silver and lead

mines, prcgierty of the Burma
Oorporatfon and one of Burma’s
richest natural resources, were
captured almost intact on 21st

Ftonaiy by General Daniel

Snltan’s SOtb Chinese Division.

ITie Bawdwin mines, wludi
jisid zinc, a^per and other

metals brides lead and silver,

are estimated to have been
capable of produdng 80 per cent
of Japan's war lead

requiremmits. T%ere is no
evidence (tf the estent to which
tha Japanese have used them.
nheBunna Coin's mto^ were

evacuated by the 10.D00«trong
workforce in April 1942]
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US and Russia meet to

resolve Nato tensions
By Bruce Clark in Brussels

US and Russian officials vill

meet in Waslungton today in an
attempt to ease tensions over
Moscow’s opposition to Nato's
^pa^on plans to tonoer Com-
munist countries in eastern

Europe.

At the centre of the discussions
will be a proposed letter from
President Bill Clinton to Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin, which west-

ern diplomats believe coold pro-

vide the last chance for some
time of putting relations between
Russia and the military alliance

bacb on track.

The letter, which has been the
subject of intensive consultations
between the 16 Nato allies t^
week, is intended to parry Rus-
sian objections to plans for

Nato’s expansion eastwards.
Mr Strobe Talbott, the senior

US official in citarge of relations

with Russia, will show a draft of

the letter to Mr Georgy Mame-
dov, deputy Russian foreign min-
ister. in Washington today.
The letter will then be for-

warded to Mr Yeltsin if the US is

convinced that It will receive a
positive response. It will state

that Nato expansion is not
intended to isolate Russia, or to

downgrade its vital place in any
European security order. Possible

for inclusion in Nato
include Poland, Hungary, the
Czech repi^Uc and Slovakia. The
letter is intended to assure
Moscow that the enlargement
procedure will be transparent,

and that Russia will be briefed at

every stage.

Nato ofDdals said one aim of

the letter was to strengthen the

hand of the reformist camp in the

Russian leadership as it faces

charges from nationalists that
the west is taking BCbscow fOr

g^ted. ‘"The letter should pro-

vide Yeltsin with an aigimujit

against the hardliners, if be
wants to use it," said a diplomat
Carefully negotiated plans for a

relationship between Russia and
Nato were put on ice in Decem-
ber by Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the
Russian foreign minister, who
objected to a Uninspired plan for

faster of the alliance.

Mr Kozyrev told Nato foreign

ministers in Brussds that Russia

could not co-<verate with the alli-

ance unU its doubts about
enlaigement had been resolved.

Western officials are now hop-

ing that Mr Kozyrev win take

advantage of a scheduled viat to

Paris next month to retuni to

Brussels anri restart on bis

country's relationstalp with Nato.

Tbis relatlonshm would oonast

of Russian participation in Part-

nerdup for Peace - a military

co-operation programme open to

all former Warsaw Pact members
- and an upgraded dialt^ue on
nuclear and non-proliferation

issues.

Officials fear that if thia oppor-

tunity is missed, relations with
Nato could become hopelessly
embroiled in Russian domestic
arguments, expected to intensi^
ahead parliamentary elections

in December and presidential

elections next year.

Russia signed up to PFP last

summer, but then the cli-

mate has been overshadowed by
the enlaigement issue and west-

ern concerns over the Russian
army's behaviour in Chechnya.

Rivals urged to withdraw
from race to be WTO chief
Bf Frances Williams in Geneva

Ihe US said yesterday that the
deadlock in the contest for the

top job at the World Trade
Otganisation would only be bro-

ken if the three declared candi-

dates withdrew.
Washington wants to see a

fourth person chosen for the post
of director-general after the
ajKiarent fojluEe of international

consultations to decide between
Mr Carlos .<iflitnflg de Gortari. the

former Mexican president, Mr
Renato Ruggimo. the formm: Ital-

ian trade minister, and Mr Kim
Chul-sn, a veteran South Korean
trade diplomat.

Yesterday's appeal for the
three to withdraw came from BIr

Booth Gardner, US ambassador
to the WTO. lemarks imply
Washington now sees nc chance
of success for its favoured candi-

date, Mr Salhias.

The US has never been pre-

pared to endorse Mr Ruggiero,
the European Union candidate

and front-runner, or Mr Rim,
who Is supported ^ many Asian
countries. Mr Gardner indicated

there was no serious discussion

about a fourth person.

Results of ^ latest round of
international consultations, pub-
lished yesterday, show && Ruggi-
ero was prefetT^ by 57 countries,

well ah^d of Mr Kim and Mr
Salinas with 29 votes and 28
votes respectively. Two of the 116
member governments expressed
no preference.

The figures confirm the
T^onal pattam of support for

the candidates has scarcely
shifted since late last year. The
unprecedented decision to makp

|u^ results public is designed to

WTO member govemments
iTto breaking the eight-toonth
stalemate.

Mo^ WTO members stiH hcgw
the eventual chodce, which must
be madii by winupfi^i^

,
wfll be

nno of the declared

However. Mr Gardner said yester-

day he thmight “*the only way to

break the Haariinrir is for all three
candidates to withdraw
together".

EU offiHalfi argue Mr Rim and

Mr Salinas should retire in
favour of Mr Ruggiero. They
believe many couzrtrles in Asia
and Latin America, freed from
the need to display regional soli-

darity, would willingly endorse
Mr Ruggiero.
However, neither Mr Rim nor Mr
.<iaiinaa ^ yet shown any sign
of bowing out
Meanwhile the US administra-

tion maintirinail tig nffirfal

backing for Mr Saimaa in spite of

the Mexican financial crisis

which baa fairiiiaTiiid hia reputa-

tion as an economic reformer.

hi the absence of a break-
thrmigfa trade nfBHala efliect Mr

Sutherland, oirrent WTO
chief, to be asked to stay on
beyond his pTantiPd leaving date
rfMaich 15.

Nei^bours' tiff becomes first

WTO case. Page 4

NTL plans

UK’s first

digital

terrestrial

TV service
By Man Cane in London

NTL, the privatised transmissioii

anu of t^ former lodependent
Broadcasting Authority. U plan-

ning to build the UK’s first digi-

tal terrescrial talevisioQ neterork.
offering for more channels and
impro^ picture quality at mod-
erate cost

It claims the network will be a
world first

The company, which provides
UK-wlde tnuimiseion services for

rrv and Channel 4, y^ter-
day tt would Invest £3m this year

i
in infrastructure and "tens <d
Tniiiionfl moiv" untfl 1997 when
the network is expected to be
complete.

It Is <rftering the BBC digital

transmission for its programmes
at less than £4fon a service.

The BBC, which last month
committed itself in principle to
launching its own digital terres-

trial television service said it

would oomiDent after the results

of a foaribUity study. 'Hiis is doe
to be concluded at the end of
March.
Mr Andy Sukawaty. NTli ehiirf

executive, said the network
would give the UK substantial
export potential both for technol-

manufoeturen and program-
mers.

Digital televlslQn broadcasting
involves converting sound and
video into the langimga of mm.
paters and transmitting it in a
compressed form.

Between 12 and 30 extra dian-
nels would be available immedi-
ately in the UK.
The government would, how-

ever, have to anmra the new
channels and demde a way
allocating ownership.

Digital siffials broadcast over
NTL's transmitters will be
received by viewers' exteting
aerials and viewed on their exist-

ing televisians after decoffiog by
a £300 settop box. fifokers of

set-top box in the UK include
Amstrad, Pace and Sony of
Japan.

Mr N^ Blackley, mpctia ana-

lyst with Goldman Sachs, said
DTT had the advantage over
cable or satellite of immediate
penetration of the home but
could not provide interactive ser-

vices.

Paris expels alleged spies I Demerger primes Hanson
Continued from Page 1

frustration with the lack of D5
response was clearly evident
from the wording of tte commu-
nique, which said the govern-
ment made its views known on
tile issue "on a number of occa-

sions over many weeks".
Le Monde said the French had

directly identified five CIA
agents, four with diplomatic sta-

tus including the head of the
agency and his deputy, who iuM
bMD attempting to recruit mem-
bers of Mr Balladnr's personal

staff and other (Aldals from the
communications mtaustry.

The newspiqier said Ms Hani-
man was summoned prevtonsiy

by the interior mbtistiy in late

January and early F^raary.
The reports in Le Monde make

frequent reference to Mr Charles
Pasqua. the interior minister,
whose department controls the
work of the D8T, the French
connter-mteU^enoe agency, and
who is himself onder intense

public scrutiny and criticism
after allegations of lUegtf wtie-

tabling In France.

Oaatinaed frCTi Page 1

have gearing of around 400 per
cent and when the shares start

trading in Jvma. it is l^iy to be
valued at between S800m and
glbn.

Hanson will face a capital

gains tax hiR of around $20m, but
Mr Bnnhairt said Mi-ning!; dilu-

tion would be "margiiial''.

He added: "We fuUy intend to
TnaiTitgin OUT dividend and
continue our progressive payout
policy." He said there were some
inefficiencies involved in the

dmner^. because US Industries:’

borrowings costs would rise as
would the total tax bill

Because of its high debt, OS
Industries does sot intend to pay
dividends initially.

Nor does it intend to apply for

a UK share listing. But Hanson
plans to provide a low cost deal-

ing facility for investors with
fewer than 10,000 Hanson shares.

These Investors will receive
fewer than 100 US Industries
shares.

Hanson shares rose 61ip to
a4Sl4p.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

THE LEX COLUMN

Fed’s rate reserve
US mteiust rates may be at a peak
but, agaiw^ they may is

the short versioa of Mr Alan Green-

span’s testimony to Congrtes yesta^
day. It is not as >«ual as it sounds.
The Federal Reserve’s erediblUty
would have been blown if it had even
suggested the posmbOlty of a peak
before last smt^'s increase in rates
and the recent of arnmnwilr slow-

down. Evan now. the betting must be
that farther rises are in tiie pipeHine

since the economy is still growing
unsustainably gnickly. The lagged
effect of last year’s increases may
depress growffi sufficfsitly to prevent
inflation taking off. But unless the
next roonds of economic data support

that view, another twist or two of the
manetaiy screw wlH be noodod
Nevertheless, the market is now

looking for rates of 7 per cent by year-

end, down from the 6.25 per cent
expected two montiis ago. This change
in sentimesit is one reason why the
dollar is arffenwg BTpwtaHmm of an
early rise in German interest rates -
somethmg the strike ffireat by IG Metr
all has more likely - ia anotiier.

What is puzzling is why the donar
weakness is accompanied by strong

US bond and sto^ markets. The yield

gap between US Treasuries and bonds
has virtually vanished in recent
weeks. The main reason is that invea-

I
tors now mereasmgiy fafuy the case
that the Fed hag mnatinn ntwlar con-

trol But if that is so, prospects for the
dollar should be good tooL ffitiier the
bulhahnesa over US bonds or the bear-

ishness on thft tiftiiar is ousplacsd.

Hanson
The only clear magaaga from Han-

son’s demerger of US Industries (USD
is that it ig i TTnharing wp ft\r a hig Haal

In to tairing £8S5m of cash
through spinning off the new mini-

CQa^omerate, Hanson is paggiwg

on £S87m of goodwill R eoiM now
bankroll an acquirition of up to *3htn

without over-stretching its balance
sheet
Other than halanffa boOding,

however, the demerger adds little

gharahnldw vahie. Of coorse, it is a
clever maanc of fKapnemg of nrtTMVwa
buanesses. Trade arwi flotations

would have consumed tnunh tfana and

mmey. 7^ demerger is stnictured to

avoid tax Kahatfa'eg, But DSI will have
to bear a<id^naT interest, tax and
hpgrt costs. That nwwnc share-

holders wQl only benefit if DSI gains a
hightn- market valuation as a s^tarate
antity than the ImpHad vnlnaHnn as

FT'SE Eurotrack 200:
1365.1 {-2.3|

HanacBi :...

Share prteTeMwtothe'
FT-SE-A

.

-IMS i5. si' as. SB SB « « aa s*as

part of Hangnn Increased investor end
managgmftnt focUS OD USI may dO tite

fcrtt»h But hrtWai valuations could be

degiressed as many institutions will be
Mnahift to hold a non-dividend paying

share sprh as
Hanson's next move, however, is

likely to eclipse what h^peos to OSL
The group has, surprisingly, done
everytiiing to encourage expectations

of a subs^tial purchase of a counter-

cydltcal company. This is not neeessar-

il^ good. Acquisitions of Consolidated
fiftiSfiaitte and BeazeT weK unfbrtu-

nately timed, thou^ Hanson has
Impressed with Quantum. But for

those who believe the Hanson magic is

still tibere. an acguteitiofi could prop
up a foiiily valued share price.

Fairfax
The sight of three media tycoons

hattiing over Fsirfo^ the Australian
newsp^ier pnblisbmr, is exciting about
as much frenzy Down Under as the OJ
Simpson taial in tiie US. So yesterday’s

results are a timMy reminds that ttis

is gtfU a and a jn-ftfitah1a nna

at tiiat The 17 ptt cent increase in
first half advertiring revenues shows
how freely niaaaifiad volumes flow
when the Australian economy is

improving. If foU-year expectations

are now raised a little, tize share price
- roughly 15 times prospective earn-
ings - could almost be justified on
ftmdamtnrtnl grounds.

The modest premium to fair value
shows how sceptical the market is

iW Mr Kerry Packer wfll succeed to

acquiring Fsfrfox. His efforts to lift his

stake above the 15 per cent limit set

by Australia's rules on cross-media
ownership doomad After aD, he

fo not bdoved o£ tite cuira^

mpwf and elections could be a 5W
away. Canberra is similarly im^Au-
paariff about Mr Conrad Black s de^re

to see the foreign media ownership

„des that limit his stake to 25 per coat

removed. lj-
periiaps the most interestingh^ as

held by Mr Rupert Murdoch. Ite loo

constrained from piountii^ a

bid. but has an advantage in that Ite is

in fevour with the governmenL Even

so. his recent purchases of Fairfax

shares have been cautious with his

stake still below 5 per cent The cur-

rent situation cannot persist But it is

also nnuimiy that any of the tycoons

will down or mount a full bid

after the election.

Astra
Astra, the fastest growing of the

world’s top drugs groups, has stum-

bled. The company’s shares fell 2 per

fflpt yesterday after it announced full-

year figures. The group’s popularity

has been based on its ainUty to gewt-

ate above average growth while other

drugs «vw»pani«M stuttered. But now
Astra is decelerating. Sales growth
eifti-kftnftd from 45 per cent in 1993 to

24 per cent last year, pre-tax profits

growth slowed from ^ per cent to 23

per cent: and earnings expansion i

dropped from H per cent to 12 per

cent
The trend is worrying, but it should

|

not cause investors an ulcer. TVue,
j

sales growth in Gomany was tot by a

new rival for Losee, its top-selling ^

dr^. and there is a reto risk that such

coffipetitiou could be replicated in

France and the US. But sales were
ftign affected by one-off events: 1993

sales were hoisted by unsustainable

gfnr^F from wholetelers who were

anticipating price rises, and last year's

re^ts were adversely affected by cur-

rency movements. As for earnings,

these were tot by a 7 percentage point

increase in the tax charge, following

the election of the socialist Swedish
govenimenL
While growth in sales and earnings

may dow, Astra's peifiursiance will be
berier for the industry as a
whole. The prospective price/eamings

mtotiple cd 14 for next year loc^ less

than demanding. And Astra’s shares

should ben^t as investors switch

from cyidical Bnmpnniftfi mrh as paper
and pulp to defensive stodcs. Astra
remains an attractive investmenL

Additional comment on UK
diort-teniiism. Page 24

Canary Wharf Limited

has completed

the agreement for lease

with

MORGAN STANLEY

for an additional

350,000 square feet

at

Canary Wharf

in

20 Cabot Square

Joint Agents

Jonesian^
^^Wbottonj Richard Ellis

Intom^-n.ii Prop.’rly Gonr.ut!.'ir:li

BerMayScMraHoun^ LondonWix I

Canary VVharf Lirnited, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London El4 5AB
TTos armovjicanait appears as a malter of record ohIy

fSo
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IN BRIEF

Astra up 23% on
strong drugs sales
Astra, the Srodish drags group, lifted pretax
profits 23 per cent to SEr9.62bn <gL3bn) In 1994, as
surgmg sales of its mafn drugs wwiHniiari to out-
pace market growth by a wide ma^to. Page 20

John Fairfax unveils 47^% rise
John Fairfax, the Australian newspaper publisher,
arnimmced a 47.5 per cent increase in pr^its before
tax to A$12L3m (USf88.B5m) in six months to
end-December. Page 22

Wncom rides hl^ wffh SSOSm profit
Viacom, the US communications group, reported
foorttHmarta: opexating profits of ynsm, up from
g78m the year before, on sales of $2Abn ($53Qm). in
a year which saw the purchase of Paramount flim

studios, the Blockbuster video chain and nffl/mfliari

Piiblisldi^ Page 23

MAW fafanwes perfoimanes on upply fl4P
MAN, OPB ftf <VaTnflny*e lftarirngm<>/»lianiwi1 angL
neering groups, blamed component supply bottle-

necks for disappomting first-half earnings and
sales. However, it said it was confident of an
improvement in the remainder of the year. Page 20

Noranda biqrs papsr writ for$200m
Noranda Fbrest, the rianariten resources group, is

paying Fentair, the US diversified iTidturtnal mano-
facturer, $200m ibr its pi^ier business. Cross Pointe
Paper. Page 23

Stampa to take stake in Ls Monde
Stampa. the Turin-based daily newspaper owned by
the Fiat industrial group,'ia to buy a 1.7 per cent
stake in Le Monde, France’s best-known newspaper,
for FFrlSm (g2A5m). The investment is a req30Dse
to Le Monde's call for new inteniatia^parbias.
Page 20

ICL takes Bell’s half of Sovfaus
ICL, titt UK-based conqniter and computer services

group, is acqniring the other baif of the Soibns
joint venture customer services business from Bell

Atlantic Business Systems, part of the US r^unal
telephone group. Page 34

Virgin takes on Aftirnii lionrton route
Virgin Atlantic has moved to rescue its Athena-Lon-

don service after its Greek framdilse partner filed

for bankriQitcy. *1^ coDapse of Sen^east Eungiean
Airhnes, an Athens-based private earns, leaves

Virgin in charge of its first wholly owned operetiem

in Europe. Page 24

Aeom to raise £17.Jtan In riggits issue
Acom C^puter Groop, the UE-hased computer
manufacturer owned by Olivetti Of Italy, is to raise

£17^ (326.66m) in a one-for-thiee li^ts issue to
finnnffp expansion intn thp interactive multimedia
market 24

Ssatebl plays doom Mars pidl-out
Saatchi & Saatchi, the UK-based advertising group
that ousted Hr Maurice Saatchi as chaurnan.

i

played down the dedskm-by US confectionery

group Mars to withdraw its acexmot Page 24

Companies In ttris Issue

Saab aircraft and Scania trucks to be split
^ Hugh Camegy In atooUiolm

Sweden’s WaUenherg empire
l^esteiday armounced a dramatic
restractcnii^ of SaabScanla, the
vehicle and aerospace group that
forms a key p^ of the fmifiy’s
fnrihgIriaT hrtlHfnge

The move to split the company
and seittrate its 50 per +wnt hnia.

ing in Saab AutomcliOe opens tile

way for Investor, the main yjgi.
leaherg holding company which
toede over 100 per cent of Saab-
Scania in 1991, to extract more
value from the group throi^

further resmiduijng m*. possihly,
» parHal fl/ifaiHrtn

Raa>i..N«iTiia is to be divided
frrto two independeiit «*riTnp*riifte

placing its profitable truck
operations under the Scania
name and grouping tts troubled
militaxy aircraft, HyvtpmK
and mvil aircraft operations
xnider the Tiama Lars
Kylberg, the present chief execu-
tive, is to leave, tbrmgh he will

retain several boaid functions.

Botii compasles will continue
to be hdd (fireetly by Investor,
which irfU also takeover the so

PCT share in Sa»h Automo-
bile. Since 1S69 Genera] Motors of
the US baa been owned «wri man-
aged the other half of the car
group.
Saab-Scania said the new

organisation would allow “a bet-

ter concentration of operations,
thereby stiwgtheniiig the com-
petitiveness of each company".
The biggest and strongest com-
pany wQl be Scania, witii awmiai

sales of SKr2S.6bn (^6bo). It is

the world's fifth larg^ truck
malrer awri haa been tise driving
force baiiinri last year’s strong

profits recovery earning operat-

ing prafits of SKr24bn in tte first
mftwthe and producing an

operating margin of i4 per cent
It will continue to be run by Leif
Ostling, as its duef executive.

Saab, with annual sales of
SEr4Sbn, will be much weaker. It

is to be headed by Mr Bengt
Halse, at present a senior execu-
tive at Ericsson, the telecmnmu-
nicatiops group. Its civil aircraft

operations, ba^ on tbe Siaah 340
and Saab 2000 commuter turbo-

prop airliners, has suffered
slumping sales, achieving only 15

sales last year against its break-

even level ctf 50.

Its military aircraft operations

are based on the JAS 39 Gripen
fighter for which Saab-Seania has
been the lead developer. The
cosunny has recently initialled

an agreement with British Aero-
space about export orders.

There has been grorring specu-
lation recently about what tbe
Wallenberg’s might choose to do
with Saab-Scania. When it took
the company over Investor said

that it required cash How from
Sa^>-Scania to help manage its

debt, but instead Saab-Scania

profits slumped, hitting Inves-

tor's profits.

With profits flow from other

Investor holdings now restored, it

is less in need of SaabScania’s
cash flow. Meanwhile Investor’s

share price is trading at a hefty
discount to net asset value,
prompting some observers to sug^

gest it might seek to break up
Saab-Scama and perhaps float a
portion of tbe truck operations.

Full year results for Investor

and Saab-Scania are due tomor-

David Wighton explains how the US demerger could pave the way for a huge debt-financed takeover

Hanson clears its plate for a big feast
O ver the past few months

Hanson htt done nothii^
to daam mpniJatim thatO ver the past few months
Hanson htt done nothii^
to daam ^eppruJatim that

tt was plazmiz^ a substantial
acquisition. Yesterday, by
amifnmrfng nlatifl to cut ftS defat

by £85Sm ($1.3bn) from the
diCTerger of 34 US industrial
CODapasieS, it toitwH the fiatwaa

Mr Derek Bonham, execu-
tive, raised the temperature by
talking about ^’hunger" for
awnthAT Haal anri tha ^‘mammoth”
mparJly of itS halarwYt sheet.

I
Some analysts questioned

,
whether it was wise for Hanson
to whip up gepfiffHitimia for fear

I

of disappennting the market if a
deal did not come oft. But most
viewed it as a agn of the grotQi’B

confidence. "It suggests there
must be snrngthrng firtrjy dose
by." said Mr Paul Beanffere, of
brokera James CapeL
However, the prices of

suggested targets were hardly set

ah^iL Both Yorksbiie Electricity

and rinHpd ~Riamrfai andsd lower
and there was little ogn of
pvritnmtirnt in the water sector.

One leading analyst argued
that the move greatly increased

Hanson's room for manoeuvre
and estimated it could fund a
£Sbn debt-financed acqoisitian
assuming no goodwill wiitenfEs.

The prospect of an earnings
enhancing deal a^iams why
shares rose 6%p to 242Kp dni^
the dflnting eOect of tbe merger.
Hmuinn has frequently looked

at dsmergera but as Mr Bonham
observed: "When you deme^
compwniFS vrixich have been put
together in the most ^Ecd^t
way yon introduce InefBcien-

des.” The most obvious ineffi-

dency ia the increase in US
Indostries' botrowiugs costs.

As Mr Boohan pomts out, the

US rnarket is used to "sh^itiy
nder Gheets" riia

UK, and US Industries’ initial

gearing of 400 per cent would not
he tiiat unusuaL
But it means that the ILfiSbn

A imrting of the ways: Derek Bonham and David Qeike
/tetterMnood

syndicatad family that Bank of
Ameraa is providing will cost 2
per cent over Libor, considerably

more Hanson will geneiate

in interest income. The banks
win be due a large part share of

tbe £44m total fees involved in
tlip

Because the Industries busi-

nesses win no longer be able to

make use of tbe parent con^
ny^s tax breaks - notably the
depletion allowances generated

by Peabody coal - the combined
tax bin win also rise.

As a result, analysts forecast a
dihiHfin of at least'5 per in

the combined group's earnings
per share in the year to Septem-

ber 199?, as Mr Bonham
pointo out the forecasts assume

Philips increases dividend

by 150% as profit soars
^ Ronald van de Krai

in EkKfioMn

Philips, the Dutch electronics

group, more than doubled Its net

profit bride ezceptioial items In

p-nmptfng the company to

lift Its dividend fay ISO per cent
Tbe strong surge in pr^t

mainly reflected booming
demand for semloonductors and a
marked turnround in tlm for-

tunes of the consumer electronics

business. But the improvement
came virtually across fhe hoard,

with the exeepticu ri the connna-
nlcation systems sector, which
continues to foeZ the rifoet of

slu^ish myesti&fiit in Germany.
Net profit before extraordinary

items soared from F1856m to

FlSJISbn ($L26bn}, on sales up 4
per o&at at Flfilbn. The dividend

is to he increased to FU .25 from

E10.S0 in 1993, when tbe ammal
payout to inveshxs was resumed
after a four-year gap.

If extraordinary items are

included, net profit rose to
Fl2.13bn from FlLSTbo. to 1993,

Ftnltos booked net extraordinary

gains ri FI Lllbn after selling a
Japanese Joint venture, but in
1994 extramidniary gains were far

more modest at FiTSm.
Mr Jan Ttmmer, prestdent. said

the results were slightly better
ttiMTi the ^mparry >iaH hopCd arwl

shewed that Philips was back on
course five years after falling

into heavy losses. He said the

company's Centurion programme
of intoizial reforms was shifting

away from restroetnring and job
loestt to a renewed emphasis on
growth and investment ''Mas-

aggmsnt can now devote its time

to other things,” be said.

Of the five product areas at

Philips, tbe components and
send-coiiduciors sector put in the

best performmcft. boosting oper-

ating results by more than 51 per

cent to FIUbn from FI l.OSbn.

Consumer electronics svrung

back into tiie black with an oper-

ating profit of FI 449m against a
loss of F1327m tbe year before.

Gnmdig, Fillups' Genoan assori-

ate company, pared its losses but
remained in the red overalL
Hr Timmer a^nowledged that

some of its new consumer elec-

tronic products, such as digital

compact cassette and compact
disc-interactive, were slow to

take oft He said this was normaL
pointing to tbe very gr^ual
accepta:^ of the compact disc in

tbe early 1980s.

Philips irrtpnds to pursue part-

nerships and aiii«Tipj« In its

eShrts to succeed in multi-media
electronics, hat he denied
romoora that the compaDy was
interested to acqnirtog Apple, the
US computer manufocturer.
Responding to speculation

about bis possible retirement, Mr
Timmer, who turned 62 this

w8^ said be had no plans in the
short term to leave the nAtwyawy

but added that he 'Von’t stay

longer than secesrary”.

Commerzbank takes direct line

^ Andrew nsher hi Rwikfurt

Commerzbank plans to invest

more than DMlOQm ^6Sni) in its

new direct hanHnp service over

the next five years, exteidtog tile

range of services from securities

purchases and money market-

based investments to tosorasee

and other products.

Ckmidtreet - tbe first foil direct

hmwng toleration by a big Ger-

man Hank - began operations

last Saturday wift 50 staff.

ft efto Instant access interest

bearing d^posiis (paying a mini-

mum of 3.8 per cent on sums
above DM1.000>, a low-cost bro-

kerage service for chents neading

no advice, sale a£ Geaman and
fntTBign mutual flfflds, and Joans

for securities purchases.

Comdirect provides personal

service between Sam and lOpm,

with standard queries answered

by recorded voice 24 hoiirs a day.

The operation, based near
Hambui^ should attract about
SOJIQO new customere in its first

year azid have a balance sheet

t^ ofDMlbiD. Mr Erich Coenen,

a Commerzbank director, said

yesterday. In five years, he
aspects 2SO.OOO customers and a
bcdance sheri totol of DM5bn.
Ha the potential for direct

hflTiiriing in Germany was
between 5m and 6m people. The
most likely customers were price-

coneeious younger people with
an affinity tOWaids mnrlam tech-

ZKdogy. to the US and Brft^.

direct banting had obtained a
market share of is per cent in
some banking sectors, be noted.

Mr Coenen said Comdirect
should start mal^g profits to

"several yeara” - certeizily before

2000. He noted that First Dir^
the first UK direct hanlriTig opera-

tion owned by Midland Bank,
was attracting 10,000 new ens-

tomera a mtmth.
Mr Ccienm said investment at

Comdirect, which has capHal of

DM5Qm, would mostly go on com-
puter systems and promotion. He
expected competition from the
bank's bigger rivals, Deuts^
Bank and Dresdner Wawv, awn
others, but Commerzbank
wanted ‘fto be tbe tre^ setter as
early as possfole”.
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I h'

that the money it receives will sit

to tbe bank. ’’We plan soanetiung

more excittog for it than thaL”
With tbe help of advisers

N. M. Rothschild, Hanson hopes
to avoid other disadvantages of
the demerger. By making the
new company resident both in
tbe UK and US, Hanson has
received UK Inland Revenue
ig;)proval for a tax-free distribu-

tion to UK sharriudders. It has
also received advice that it win
be tax free to US shareholders.

Hanson win face a modest capital

gams tax hilZ ofabout ^Qm.
But some analysts argue that

the shares of a conglomerate hke
US Industries with a highly
geared balance sheet would prolv

ably PrtmmaTiil a lower «»rnfngg

E^ttec profits

multiple than Hanson Moreover,
there is likriy to be heavy selling

when the shares start trading,
not only from small UK share-

holdere unhappy with owning US
listed shares but also from insti-

tutions who cannot bold stocks

that do not pay a dividend.

7et Goldman Sachs and Smith
Barney, wbirii will he 7<antiiiny

the issue in the US, will be able

to point to a very strong manage-
ment team. Tbe company will be
headed ly Hr Dayid Clarke, who
for tbe last 22 years has worked
alongside Lord White in buildtog

up the group's US arm Hanson
Industries. Under Mr Clarke will

be kfr Jidm Raos, who is cur^

rently chief operating officer of
Hanson todustries, with both tied

to for three years.

Mr Bonham said tiiat tbe USI
had to have tbe calibre”

of management to reassure tbe
banks and shareholders.

He said Hanson had to over-

come the stigma of Smith
Corona, the typewriter manufoc-
tuier which it partly demerged to

1989 only to see tbe share price

slump amid legal actions from
disgnmtled investors.

Lord White said: ”lt is proof of

tbe strength and depth of our
organisation that, after the
demerger, both Hanson and USI
will continue to be mangled by
experienced and hi^ily regard^
executives. USTs companies will

emerge from tbe shadow of their

larger counterparts at Hanson

Industries, will benefit from
mangement attention and will

have direct access to tbe US capi-

tal markets.” The companies
range from well-known names
like Jacuzzi and Tommy .\rmour
Golf to Bev Archery, a leading

supplier of bows and arrows.

Mr Clarke said that of

the larger companies had good
prospects and that he was
relaxed with tbe level of gearing.

“In man)' way's US Industries is

similar to how Hansoo Industries

was in tbe early 19S0s. except
many of the companies are bet-

ter. For h^ tbe time over the

last 30 years we have had this

level of gearii^ and it nill come
down x'ery quickly through cash
Qow awl disposals."

“At the end of tivo to three

years you will see a far more
simplified structure with greatly

reduced debt I am confident that

within that time frame we will be
back on the acquisition traU."

Mr Clarke said it was a very

difficult decision for him to leave

Hanson but that US Industries

represents: “A tremendous oppor-

tunity for management and
sharriiolders.'' He trill be taking

a “fairly substantial" salary cut
oftset by share options.

Mr Clm'ke's position at Hanson
todustries will be filled by Mr
William Landuyt, an American
who is currently finance director

at Hanson jdc
Back in London. Mr Landuyt

will be replaced by his deputy Mr
Andrew Doug^. who was
recruited to Hansbn as financial

controller by Mr Bonham to 1956.

Mr Rnnham sqyl that MT DOU-
gal was moved to the head office

in 1993 with the idea that he
would replace &lr Landuyt “when
be went on to higher t^gs”. Mr
Bonham admits this has hap-
pened “rather sooner than we
expected". For investors, Han-
son's next deal cannot happen
too soon.
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Over the 10 year period, the Whittingdale Short Dated Git Fund would have returned

£5, 1 00 more than a Building Sooet}' Account for a £ 1 0.000 investment.

Please remember that past performance is not necessanly a guide to future returns

and that the price of units and the income from them are not guaranteed and can |o
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If you require lurcher information on our range of unit trusts, please call us on 01 7 1 600 0462.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND

Astra climbs 23% on Losec sales
By (Sutetopher Browvn-Humes
in StoeWiolm

Astra, the Swedish drugs
grotq>. lifted pre^ profits 23

per cent to SEi&62bn (Sl^bn)

in 1994. as sales of its mam
drugs continued to outpace
overall market growth by a
wi^ margin.

*nie company mnintalwarf tbn

Impressive record that has
made It Sweden’s top*r^ed
company by market capitalisa*

ti(m with a volume-driven 24
per cent rise in sales to
SKr28bn, against market
growth of 4 per cent However,
profits were slightly below
forecast and the A shares fell

SEf4 to SKrl9l yesterday.

The performance was pow-
ered by Losec, the group's Oag:-

sMp anti-ulcer drag and the

second-best selling drug world-

wide.

There were also strong con-

trlbutious from Pulmicort an
anti-asthma ^ent Ftendil, an
anti'hypertensive agent, and
the betablodker, Seloken.

Astra's Losec sales climbed

40 per cent to SEr9.95bn, while

total sales of the drug unclud-

ing those through licensees)

rose 35 per cent to SKrl72bn.
The drug has about 3&40 per

cent of the European market
20 per cent of the US market
and s per cent of the Japanese

market.

Mr Hakan Mogren, president

said group sales would con-
tinue to grow “considerably
faster" than the market in

1995.

However, he said BammgB
would not keep pace sales

growth.

This is because the group
will include 50 per cent of the
sales of Astra Ueitk. Its newly
formed joint venture with
Merck of the US.
There will not be a corre-

sponding rise in earnings
bkause Astra's share of profits

in the venture replaces previ*

ous licensiz^ inoo^.
In the medium-term the

group is confident it can main-
tain mnmanhTm by Taiinnbfng

Pulmicort in the Italian, US

and Japanese markets over the
next two to three years, and fry

securii^ a licence for Losec for

longer-teim treatments.

Rejecting si^gestlons that

Astra mi^t get embroiled in

the takeover wave sweeping
the ptaannaceuticals sector, Mr.

Mogren said: “Our business
strategy (of growing organi-

cally) remains in pla^“
Last year, group sales rose 18

per cent In lo^ currency
tenns in Geimanyi the group’s
largest market llte UE maiket
inoeased 36 per cent and the
Italian maiket 76 per cenl
The dividend is being raised

to SKT2.25 a share from
SKrL60.
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Atlas Copco Strong fi

reports 48% . .

improvement riSG
By Christopher Brown-Humes By Christopher Brown-Humes

Strong finish to year helps

Aga rise 27% to SKrl.Tbn

Atlas Copco, the Swedish
engineerii^ group, yesterday
announced a SKrL95bn (S267m)
profit for 1994, a 48 per cent
improvement on 1993. driven
by higher sales volumes and
productivity gains.

The peifoimance encouraged
the group to lift Its dividend to

SEi2.30 a share from SkrlAO
as earnings per share climbed
to SET6.S1 fr^ SEf4.74.

Sales were up 11 per cent to

SKr20.9bn. after increased con-

tributioDS from the compres-
sor, construction and mhiing
and Industrial operations.
Orders rose 13 per cent to
SEr21.7ba
The group said ripmand had

streng^ened in the second
half. Growth in orders was
strongest in North and South
America. Australia, and the
UK The German market recov-

ned in the second half, helping

to offset a weak trend in
Japan. Russia and the Btiddle
East.

Operating profit after depre-

ciation rose 54 per cent to

SKrl.89bn, with higher profits

in the compressor and indus-

trial divisions hoping to o&et
weaker figures in construction
and mining.

The groiqi forecast a fiirther

irnprovemeiit in profits in 1995,

saying that orders from the
manufacturing and TniniTig

industries were expected to
inffKiwca!.

A strong finish to the yev has
helped Aga. the Swedish indus-

trial gas group, to a 27 per cent
increase in profits for 1994, to

SKrl.TSbn ($233.1m) compared
with a year ago. The result is

also SlfrliXhn more than its

third-quarter forecast
Mr Marcus Storck, president,

said the performance was
helped by "definite improve-
ment" in the European econ-

omy and much better results

from the Brazilian subsidiary

in the second half of the year.

He also pointed to fovourahle
market conditions in the US
and the Nordic countries.

Final-quarter profit of

SErS42m was one of the
group's best results, and it

enabled it to reach an operat-

ing margin of 14.8 per cent.

Atthough the company usually
does well in. the last three
months, due to a hi^ier contri-

bution from its GuUspangs
Kraft power imit, profits from
its gas operations were 50 per
cent up on a year ago at
SEn54m.
The group said hi^er vol-

umes. rather than price or cur-

rency factors, drove annual
sales up 10 per cent to
SErl2.5bn. Operating profits
advanced 23 per cent to
SErl.69bn. Wllfle net finannial

costs dropped to SEU12m from
SEr231m.

The industrial and
gas operations, where Aga is

one ^ the world’s leaders,

lifted income after financial

items by 31 per cent to
SErLSbn, while its 34 per cent
share of GuDspai^ Eraft prof-

its rose to SEr220m from
SKr206m.
The figures have been

adjnsted to exclude Frigoscanr

dia, the world's leading cold
storage chain, which Aga
demerged early last year to

concentrate on core busi-
nesses.

It also recently sold its oitire

7.2 per cent stake in Avesta
Sheffield, the Ai^lo-Swedlsh
stainless steel producer, for

SEidOOm.

Stena up 84% despite accident
By Chriatopher Brown-Humes

Sweden’s Stena Line, the
world’s biggest foiry operator,

yesterday announced a
SKr502m ($68.8m) profit for

1994, up 84 per cent ftW a year

eariier.

The figure was in line with
forecasts, in spite of a sharp
fall in Scandinavian passenggr
traffic in the final three
months, after the sinking of
the Baltic car feiry Estonia in
September.

Stena estimated operating
profits would have been about

SKr6Qm higher without the
Estonia factw.

It attributed its improved
peifoimance to a SErllTm cut
in net financial costs, helped
by a stronger balance sheet It

also made SEF46m profit on a
ship sale, and there was no
repeat of 1993’s SErS7m
restructuring costs.

Exduding these items, oper-

ating profits after depreciation
slipped to SKr865m from
SEr866m« refiecting difficult

conditions in the UE and Scan-
dinavian maikets. The UK was
bit by a price war before the

nppnmg of the fThannal tnwtwl

while Swedish travel was
depr^sed by the weak krona
and high savings levels.

Stena's international
operations, centred on Stena
Sealink, contributed more to

the lesiilt than its Scandina-
vian businesses. This reflected

a 7 per cent rise in UE passen-

ger numbers, to 19m, and a 6
per cent rise in freight volumes
to 604JI00 units.

In Scandinavia, passenger
numbers fell 4 per cent to 4.8m.

after a IS per cent drop in the
flnai quarter.

Our new London office is making quite a splash. Another eye-opening move from a leader in.

emerging markets trading and investment banking. And yet another link to world financial centers.
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Bottlen^ks
blamed for

weak profits

at MAN
By Christopher Parkss
in FTOnkfuil

HAN, one of Germany’4*
leadi^ mechanical enipiieer-

Ing groups, yesterday blamed
component snnily bottlenedis

for disitepelnting first-half

,
earmz^ and sal^ Bowever,
it said it was confident of an
fmpriMWwnaiHt m tlia ratiiainilai.

of the year, to the end of

Jane.

The stodE price fdl sliarply

in Frankfort fo early tradhig.

By the close, howevw, it h^-
recovered most of its loss as
traders drew comfort from
heavy increases in orders fn*
the company's commercial
vehicles, printing presses,
diesel engines and heavy
plant.

First-half net earnings of
BBfSlm (S34-6m) £ril for short
of the e^iectaflons raised late

last year when Mr Elans
GOtte, group chairman, pre-

dicted fW-year earnings d np
to DM30Qm, compared wtth.

DfifieOm in the 19S3-94.

A sfaarMiolders’ letter pub-
lished yesterday promised
only ‘'noticeably highca-” earn-
ings for the full year, and
blamed the modest results on
supply bottlenecks and the
long delays between orders
being booked, conqdeted and
paid for.

Gnmp sales rose 5 p« cent

to DHSbn, though incoming
orders climbed 18 per cent to

DMlObn, leaving the group
with an outstanding order
bodE worth DHlTbn at the «d
of Decemb^.
Commenting on tiie orders,

the company said domestic
demand had strengthened
thron^ont the review period,

with the trudES, printing
equipment and trad^ divi-

sions enjoying particnlarly
good results.

The MAN Boland printing
press subsidiary said orders
rose 12 per cent to DBUbn, and
althoo^ sales were 6 per cent
lower at tiie halfway mark, an
increase was eqtected for the

ftin year.

Sales of tnidEs and buses,

the biggest tingde unit, rose 3
per cent to DH3.25im. while
turnover from diesd engmes
and other eu^eering busi-

ness rose 18 per cent and 16
per cent respectively. The trad-

ing division’s sales foil 3 per
cent to DHLASbn.
In spite of the market’s hrir

tlol disappointment, yester-

day's figures showed fortirer

improvements over the first

quarte, whoi sales were only

2 pa* cent highgr.

La Stampa
to buy 1.7%

Le Monde
^Amfrew tfiU in NBan and
Andrew Jack in Paris

La Stampa, the Turin-based
daily newspaper owned the
Fiat industrial group, is to buy
a 1.7 per cent stake in Le
Monde, France’s best-known
newspaper, for FFrlSm
($2.9m).

The investment is a response
to Le Honde’s call for new
international paring
Ike Frenrii daily is trying to

recovw from recent losses,

blamed on high distribution

and paper costs, feutng adver-

tising revenues, and the grad-

ual shift in Frmice away from
daily newspapers towards
mMutiaes and the broadcast
media.
For the past two years, Le

Memde’s partner in Italy has
been La Repnbbliea, pi^ of
the De Benedetti business
empire. La Bepnbblica took
over the copyriifot of Le
Ibmde in Italy two years ago,

from La Stampa.
Altiiough a jolztt statnieiit

by La Stenqia and Le Monde
did not refer to a new
copyright deaL it said their
agreement “renewed and
relaunched old collaborative
links" and could lead to

fOrtiia' joint initiatives.

Le H^e said this we^ it

expected to have achieve its

target of FPr220m in nev capi-

tal by Hardi, and had received

snffident o^s to be able to

sdect its partners.
Under the new business

p1^ it is forecasting a conti»
ued loss of betwemi FFnfon
and FFrlSm for 1995 before
breakta^even in 1996.

La Stampa has taken a stake

in Le Monde Fresse, one of
three companies foimed to

badE the Ftendi paper.

Le Monde Pr^ will group
internationa] bathers from the
CTiiHiiiiniwit^fltng sector.

Le Monde was forced to

diange its legal stnictare to a
more conventional form late

last year, as It sought to
ensure its Indepmideaiee wUle
seeking capital for investment
in new tedmology.

Swedish fashion retailer

proves model performer
Hugh Carnegy charts the success

of Heimes & Mauritz stores

W hen a Swedish busi-

TieS* inagarine last

year rated the pericn^

iTtancp of the country's quoted

cnmiWTiTes against the Stock-

holm stock avnViimgB general

Index over 10 years, foe winoE*

WM gnnifltbftig c£ S SUll^.
ft was not VdvD or Ericsson,

Sweden's besMmown manuBio-
tuiers, bat Hezmes &Mauritz,

foe doQusg retailer wMdi has

been quietly building up a
European network of stores.

With an gTimiai average
increase in its share price of 38

per cent over foe period, HftU,
whkdi sells fag'hiftn for women,
men and children, was com-
fortably ahead of tiie second-

placed Astra, Qie phanoaoeuti-

cal star in the Wa^berg fom-
ily firmament, with 29 per
cent. The general index rose 13

per cent a year.

HAM, which annotmoes its

1993-94 results today, was not
the best peefimner in 1994, but
it was still in the year’s top 10

with a 50 per crat share price

rise. In January, it was also foe

subject of an enthusiastic
research report by Goldman
Sachs, which declared that
TTAM hart “no physical limits

to its growQi potmitial".

This is a company in the
notoriously tou^ buaness of

retailmg, whore home marisets

have been in recession for

most of Ite past four years.

Added to this is its strat^ of

growth throu^ international

expansion, a p»th which retail-

ers have often found to be
frau^ wifo problems.

A^ysts are eqiecting H&M
which has also been one of
Sweden’s most consistently
profitable compames over the

decade, to report anofoer
big rise in pretax profits for

last year, which ended on
November 30, to between
SErL4bn to SErl.9bn (8192m-

$260.5m}. against SErl.2^ in
199293. Gross sales, indudii^

VAT, are expected to be up by

about 20 per cent from last

year’s SKrlLSbou
However, while the track

recoid is Ingxessive, an aura of

expectetion Is building up

aroundH£M that will be tOR]^

to satisfy.- (Soldman Sachs

called .
”a high-quality

^Twpany with many yeais of

double^Ugit growth stin to

emne"-
Carrfhig tbe burden of these

expectations is Hr Stefan Fers-

son, the chief executive whose

father Hr Erling Persson

founded foe company in 1947.

Althoi^ HAM has been listed

on foe Stockholm bourse for 20

years, the Persson family

remains firmly in control, bold-

ing 70 per cent of the voting

capital.

Mr Stefan Persson stresses

that HAM’S development will

be based on firm financial

fogndations, with foe emphasis

on loi^-term performance
rather than shortterm retnins.

has viitoally no debt and
a cash horde ctf some SEi2bn.

This Is one of the very
important factors," says Mr
FeissmL “TVe are. strong finan-

daDy so we could sustain a
couple of bad years and still go

on."
Wf.iwr algft runs mail.

Older and down-market retail

outlet operations in Sweden.
But it is focused on its retail

nhain, aalling ‘ihe latest fash-

iems at ^xid value for money".
H&M first moved out of Swe-

den into Nerway and Dmunark
in tibe 1960s, but real overseas

expansion began in 1976 with
the Inauguration of an H&M
store in London’s Brent Cross
sboppix^ centre. Since then,

the number of stores has
grown to more than 360 in nine

European countries. The DE
site has proved a loasmaker,

with problems over some of

HAM’S store leases.

Germany has emerged as foe
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biggest market outside Swe-

den. with 70 stores. It will also

be the site of moat of foe 40 to

50 new stores planned for 1995

and, with a more than 30 per

cent share of group turnover.

Germany is ovmtoking Sweden

as HAM’S biggest single mar-

ket
optimism about gruwUi

cfwng trom HAM’S stift-emall

mwrTwt share outside of Scan-

dinavia - it is still less than 1

per in Geinumy. for exam-

ple ' and it has yet to opmr in

big markets sudi as France.

However, the problem for

retallets is not so much one of

establishing outlets, but rather

TnairiTig' mooey in a business in

which competition is acute,

fixed costs are hi^ margins

are Hght and judghig tohions
5*nrt locations can be extremely

difficult. Continuing to solve

that equation is the key to

H&M meeting stockmarket

expectations.

While working hard at

uoderstanding Individual mar-

k^ H&M serves its net^k
through a hi^Uy-centralised,

Stockholm-based design, buy-

ing anrt marketing operation.

Sustaining thig cost-efficient

system as the overseas net-

work grows may prove diffi-

cult
But Mr Pmsson thinks the

system Is sustainable. Tash-
ioD is beemning more and more
Tntemfltional and foat Is good

for us," he says.

EBRD plans Czech business fund
By Wncent Boland bi Prague

The European Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment plans to set UP a po^
privatisation fond in the Ckedi
Republic to h^ medinnreized
privatised companies a^ost to

the free market
The fund win provide "eaiiy-

stage" equity capital and tech-

nical flnrt TnanftgPtTiCTit hpip tO

between 10 and 20 companies

privatised throu^ the coupon
programme.
The targeted coxppanies have

had problems raising fresh
capital laiftk till* manage-
ment e^rience to restrac-

-ture.

ft is likely to acquire strate-

gic stakes in the companies
nnrt win also Se^ managpitiOTit

control throng ^reement If

and when the fond succeeds hi

making the conganies stron-

ger, control wiU be returned to

company mmeutives.

The EBRD is looking to get

Czech banks and investment
privatisation funds (IPFs)

Involved in its fiind. The IPFS

are the Tnain ahar^olders in

Czech industry after privatisa-

tion. and are owned by milr

lions of Czech fodhriduals.

The new fund is likely to

have initial capital of about
830m.

Western Areas
Gold Mining
Compai^ Undted
tectenika Na SKrtBaOB/W

Cboorppftnedia teXqnbBevfSBoftAMa)
CWfleniAreiO ,

SUmth Deep
Bsplco^ation
Company limited
ik«lclFalS« Noi 88/03981/K
(bearponled ta ihe ReptAlc c»f Sbntb AMc4)
rSmSfaDeeiO

Resnlto of tlie general aneedliigs held to eon^der
approre the merger of the nHwlwg operadons of

fVestent Areas and SSoath Deep and the sobse^ent
whadh^-ap of South Deep

On Tuesday, 21 Februaiy 1995. shareholders of Western Areas and South
Deep approved in gene^ meeting all the necessary resolutions required
to effect the m^er of the mining operations of Western Areas and South
Deep and the members' voluntary winding-up of South Deep as set out in
foe circular to shareholdars of both companies issued on 30 January 1995.
The special resolutions have been registered wifo foe Registrar of
CftTnpg-niag

The acquisition agreement which gives eSect to foe merger is now
unconditional and* in terms of foe acquisition agreement* 36 262 720 new
fully paid Western Areas ordinary shares (“Western Areas consideration
shares”) will be issued in renounceable form to South Deep on
24 February 1995 in consideration fm foe acquisition of South Deep’s
entire mining operation as a going concern.

As set out in foe abovementkmed circular and pursuant to foe winding-up
offoe company. South Deep members registered as such on 24 February 1995
will receive either foe Western Areas consideration shares, together wifo
foe proceeds from foe sale of fractional entitlements and foe net proceeds
from the sale of shares in terms of paragraph 6i3 of such circular, or foe
net proceeds from foe sale of shares in terms of paraeranh 5 2 fi of cnrli
circular. The Western Areas share certificates^mdSequt ^
proceeds from foe sale of fractional entitlements and foe net tmv«Ad8
tomfoesaleofshares will be posted to shareholders in accordance wifo
foe terms and conditions of the surrender form issued to Smith Tinon
shaieholdeis on 13 February 1995.

The Western Areas consideration shares will be listed on th-Joha^burg St<^ Hicliaii^ (“the JSE”) from 27 Pebruaiy 1996 LdDeep diaretoUete vriU be able to trade in
on their^tlements to these shares, from this date. Sou& D^s^ ofb,^

JohnwTiflaKiwg

23 Fehruraxy 1995
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Bank of
East Asia
to pay
HK$1.2bn
for UCB

Fairfax net flat at midway stage NEWS DIGEST

ByNBddTEt
In Sydney

StrSbnon Holberten
in Hong Kong

John Faiifaz, the Australian
newspaper publisher In which
three me^a magnates - Mr
Rupert Murdoch, Mr Conrad
Black and Mr Kerry Packer -

bold signiflcant stakes,

yesterday announced a 47.S per

cent Increase in profits before

tax to A$m,3ni (US$89ASm) in

the six mon^ to the end of

December.

In 1993-94 the company

enjoyed a oneoff tax benefit of

A898m. leaving after-tax profits

at ASSlSm, Btightiy ahead of

the latest period's A$81,2ni.

There were no abnormal items

in either period.

Hie pK^ increase came on
sales 15.1 per cent higher at

A$461m, while (grating costs

rose 7.6 per cent, to Ag2A3m.
Interest charges fell from
A$19.6m to A$18.2zn.

The company described the
results as “^very plMgiwg* and
said there had been an

improvement in all areas of
operation.

The Sydney Bfoming %rald
saw a 19 per cent increase in
classified advEtising volumes,
and 13 per cent in diqday vol-

umes. Hie Age, in Mi&joume,
saw improvements of 15 and 16

per cent respectively. The Aus-
tralian Financial Review. Sun
Herald and Sunday A^ also
generated *^ry satisfactory
invrovements” In advertising

revenues.

drculation at the APR rose 3

per cent, and the Age and Sun-
day Age also made gahu. It

was down IS per cent at the

SMH. but Fairi^ Mid reniedlal

action was under way.
It added that January and

February results indicated that

advertising volumes would
grow further in the current

half, and said that

cost-savings should also show.
Newsprint prices have been
fixed for the remainder of the
finanriai year at the ssme Aus-
tralian dollar as last ynr.

Deutsche Bahn
benefits from
shake-up

aSu^
ferrea accouotins *'^S^L*^inv^erita
but before thennre^ fSfim

“"'®*'***^

was up to A^OAn from AS40.im.

Deutsche uahn, the Gsman railway irtdcb the Bank Bira enjoys
Federal R^nblic took over after the meager of

file east and west networks, turned in a profit stTOllE ETOWID
and increased turnover in 1994 folloiwiw a ,»JrT^*riVfiiemangbaxikm«mi-
radical restruetnrlngwogamme. writes Judy Bank Blra, Indoneaas 1 Imti svn-

Bank of East Asia. Hong December. results as ‘^very plosin^ and revenues. finanriai year at the same At
Kong's third-largest listed In 1993-94 the company said there had been an Circulation at the AFR rose 3 Cralian dollar as last ym
bank, yesterday s^ it would

(Ds^55m)to“take^ United Media owncrship rules add to Fairfax confusion, writes Nikki Tait
Chinese Bank (UCB), a small

^ ’

OSSS Blurred definition leavesbank in the colony.
East Asia said the actual

price to be paid would be
dedded after an audit of UCB’s
1994 results.

It said it expected to
announce this price in Blay.
East Asia said it would
the acquisition from internal

cash resources.

Analysts said the hank- «a$
paying about a 17 per cent
premium over net as^ value
for UCB, which they said
represented fair value for the
bank.
Tbe acquisition wooid not,

however, add much to East
Asia’s profits this year and
1996, they said.

Mr David Li, chief executive
of East Asia, said DCB had an
excellent organisation and
would “complement us
beautifully'’. UCB would
continue to be run si^nrately.

The purchase of UCB will

add 16 branches to East Asia's

existing network of 69
branches in Hong Kong.
Banks in Hong Kong have

traditionally found it difflenlt

to expa^ in the area because
of the hi|^ cost of property.

East Asia said the additional

branches would widen tbe
customer base of tbe bank and
produce a stronger fonndation
from which to service Oie
group's customers.
Analysts also noted that

UCB has strong links with
Taiwan. Mrs Carmel Wellso,

banking analyst at Baring
Securities in Hong Kong, said

UCB had good relations with
Taiwanese businesses, and
expansion in Taiwan wonld
serve East Asia's interests in
becoming a re^onal bank. '

However, Mrs Wellso said '

that the acquisition wonld not
add much to East Asia bank’s
profits or deposit base. She
said she estimated UCB wonld
add 1 per cent to 1995 profits

and a little more than
HE9l.4bn to East Asia's
HK$65.5bn deposit base.

At the end of 1993 UCB bad
total assets of HECS1.7fan and
shareholders' fnnds of
HKS292m. It madt> a net profit

of HE$20m in 1993.

O ver the next fow weeks,

the Australian Broad-
casting Authority must

decide whether Mr Kerry
Padter. the businessman vriio

is said to be Australia's richest

man. has breached his coun-

try’s media cross-ownership
rules by lifting his stake to

John Fairfax, the newspaper
publisher, above 15 per cent.

To anyone tmfawiiiiflr with
Australian mores, this would
appear to be a matter of legal

interpretation, albeit in
context of some loosely-drafted

rules.

The 1992 Broadcasting Ser-

vices Act states that no one
can control a commercial TV
licence and a newspaper in tbe
same licence area. Since Mr
lacker controls Ifine Network.
Australia's leadi^ commercial
TV network, this would seem
to rule out control ctf Fairiax.

publisher of the main “beavy-
wei^t" papers to Sydney and
Melbourne and the Financial
Review, the country's domi-
nant business newspaper.
But move on to “schedule

one” of the act, and the defini-

I tioD of "control'' is blurred. It

says that a is per cent stake

wffl normally be viewed as a
“contror position because it

gives the ^Ider the ability to

“exert significant influence
over the company". Hut it also

acknowledges toat a much
higher stake - even one in
excess of SO per cent nd^t
not flmmmt to cootrol Under
certain circumstances.

In tbe cmrent situation. Mr
Conrad Black, the Canadian
publisher, already owns 24.9

per cent of F^urfax's equity >

the TnflTimimi petZOitted iwidw

for^n media ownership rules
- and has boardroom Mati^

.

How much influEioe anctiier

large shareholder would have
is debatable. Mr Packer set out
his case lagt week. He
that a second large stake, of

24.9 per cent or less, means
that Mr Black retains cantroL
But l^al niceties are not

really the point Already, Mr
Paul Keating, Australia’s
prime minister, leapt iwtn

tbe fray, to a TV abearance
on Sunday, be made clear that

THE PAKISTAN FUND
1994 INTERIM RESULTS

iVnauditaO

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
Over ilK ibunti imrriin period frwn Is Jutr to 91* Dccrabo' I9M Ok oa
uMi value of TTir Pakisua Fund declined b]' S.0% to USSS.I? per «|«u« :
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j
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I
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'control’ open to question

Kerry Packer: ghang»»ri tns fan* over ownership of Fairfax

the govemment had not been
excited by Mir Packer’s rale in
Australia’s complex and evolv-

^ pay-TV/cable saga Kor had
it been impressed by the busi-
nessman's recent appeal to
nationatigrii- BflntiTtiante - ped-
dling the notion that Austral-
ians should have firat i^it to

their country's big media
assets.

T he stock market quickly
interpreted this hostile

outburst as a signal that

Mr Packer's aspirations to own
Fanfox were unlikely to be ful-

filled under the current Labor
govenunent, whose term could

run for another year. Fairfax

shares, which topped A$3 at
one stage last week, had
sHpped to AS183 yester-

day.

Australia’s modest 18m
ulation supports a fairly Inn-

ited number of inprfia outlets,

while politics Is someOiiDg of a
natio^ bloodsport. Fairfax
gives its owner control of the

country's leading business
paper and the Hnmfnant “sesi-

oas" daiiiM in the two big met-
lupolitan fnarkpte.

Hie poceived political value

of these assets hae been undov
lined tv Mr K«wtfng himself.

When tbe question of vrtiere

Mr Black’s ownership level

should be pegged arose in tbe

early 1990a, the Labor prime
minister sou^t a commitment
from the Canadian that the
papers' covers would be
“balanced". “If there is any
notion ... of bias - that is, you
barrack for the (opposition]

coalition, on the ha^ of your
conservative proclivities in
other places - then tfam's no
way you would qualify as the

irlnd of owner we would lite,"

he has recalled telling Mr

As for Mr Packer, whose
Unirg with the Australian
Labor party once appeared to

be well-eoltivated. his

star seems to have dtwwiMd of

late.

At the weekend Mr WAanwg
HwpKgri that the Fackar chal-

lenge to the media owsenl^
rules was rdated to die busi-

nessman’s frustrations on fba

pay-TV front This was quiddy
denied by the Packer camp.
Nevertheless, it was a tart

reminder that his recent ziego-

tiatlons with Canberra have
not been h^qiy.
Mr Backer initially piAwtwri

to be a gigwifiwmt inveetor hi
OptusVision, a conaortiimi
bunt around Optus, Australia’s

second telecommunications
carrier. OptusVision intended
- MTwi still intiwiHs - to boQd a
cable network which' wohld
rival that bring developed by
the government-owned Telfr
rrmi gtoiqi and Mr Bnpert Mur-
doch's News Corporatian.

But OptusVision sugge^d
that the two groiqs be given

di&eient regtonal areas to
cable, rather than lay di^licate

infrastructures. The govem-
wwwt mrid nn

,
and Mr BaHtPr

rignificantly reduced his potm-
dal investment in the oonsor-

tium shortly afterwards.

The Fairfax situation, then,

remains Inherently unstable
hut with no clear catalyst at

work. The furore generated by
Mr Keating’s mmmgntK about
seriong “batonoed” coverage
from Mr Black - which
prompted a parliamentary
inqo^ and gave the Canadian
publisher an opportunity to

Abnormals depress

Normandy Poseidon
ByffiMdTaR

Normandy Poseidon, the
Australian twining gnup built

up by Mr Robert Chanypinn de
Crespigny, yesterday
announced a A8187.3m
(USSlQ1.8m) loss aftv tax and
aboonnals, for the ^ wumtha
to eud-December. This com-
pares with a AS33.5m profit a
year ago.

However, the downturn prin-

cipally refiected tbe A3l59.9m
abnormal itmns, net of tax and
outside interests. Tbis, in turn,

stemmed largely from the com-
pany’s decision to adopt more
conservative accounting poU-
cies with r^ard to the valua-

tion of some of the mining

assets held by subsidiaries.

Normandy notified tile mar-
ket about the isqiact of this
change late last wnTpat and, to
the event, tte charge arisfrig

frum the accounting chanpM
totals A3isa2m.
Operating profit before

abnormal items but afle- tax
was A622.6m, down from
A32S2m a year earlier.

• Foaeidon Gold, in which
Nonnandy boUs a 60.1 per
stake, made a loss after tax
and abnormals of A9283.4m,
compared with a Ag36.5m
profit last time. Interim rivi-

'deuds were mamtatoed at both
QQim^nies - at2k cents a share
at Normandy and S cents a
riiare at Posridon Grid.
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say he would now like to lift

his own stake in Fairfax to 35
per cesit - fiaried oat last year.
The row stirred by Ifr Packer’s
share purchasing seems to be
headed in the same
There is a suggestion that

advances in technolo^, and
the growth of

tions-based multimedia ser-

vices. will qnzr a redrawing of
the media cross-ownership
rules at aome stage. But, while
ministers have acknowledged
that the current rules will be
revtewed, they have down-
played any urgency.
“We've h^ird arguments

fitan many people that tbe gov-

enunent should be rushing
round, changing laws left,

rtghi: and centre," kfr uiphaftt

Lee, the federal communica-
tinnw lotoister, ramarkad yes-

terday, “But... I haven't seen
a lot of evidenee to date that

would justify the government
vralking away from any of the

cross-media ownership roles or
the foreign ownostaip rules.*

Another suggested catalyst

is a potential change to Austra-
lia's dual nationality provi-

sions. There la some snggea-

tton that thAM win be eased so
that Australians who have
abandoned their riHamsiiTp in
favour til another eount^a,
can reapply to become Austra-
lian eitiTiwig as weH
This raises the intriguing

possibility that Mr Mnriorii,
Austrahanborn but a US dti-

zen since IS85, nd^ cease to

£bB tinder the "foreign owner-
ship" rales. News has been

Fairfax shares recentiy,
but its interest ramains under
S per cent

i-estructmlng iHrograaime, writes Judy

Uen^s^ in BsrtlD.

Mr ^<^9 Dthr, rihairmau Qf Deutsche Bahn,

said yesterday tiie workforce would be reduced

from 302,000 to 220JW by thaahd ri 1997.

Pretimlziary pre^ tSaest tax. interest pay-

ments, and redundancy costs were DMSSm
^,47in). There were no ctm^arative figures

for tbe ptevious year, but Deutsche Bahn had

been recording substantial losses which
totalled DM66bn.
Until 1993. the railways were subsidised

frtun the federal budget fia 1994, the govern-

assumed all the losses, became the

owner of Dfetrtaft'hft BAhn and la|Tnr>iAd the
rwnmhinpri raOwsy nelwoik witii a clean bal-

ance sheet and startup capital of DMU.Sbn.

Group tomover rose ^ 2,2 per cent to

DMZA^ last year, from DUftsibn to 1993,

partly tiuough a more competitive mar-
keting programme.
Sales for ICE, the intercity network,

mfrafiiaed tO T)M1 jftwi from TIMYhn in 1963. In

aD, tite number of passengers rose by 6 per

cent
Turnover for cargo showed sustained signs

of gixnatii, with a rise of 5A per cent to terms

of tonna^. although sales revenue was
ali^^ below 1993 levels at DlffTbu, a decline

of DA per cent

meicial paper fending and dom^
#wrtinn

, said its net profit fbr the y^
December ISM rose “®arly foui*W

hack (tf ra^ griwtii ™ triri asMts, d^osta

and loans, writes Manuela Saragw in

Msartau Hie bank is projeettog nriprofit will

grow by a further 40 par cent in

Bank Bira. which was li^ onjtoe

Stock Exchange in an imtfcil

last July, said net profit “
Ppiflim ($asm) compared with Rp8.66in tne

year briore.

Funds raised at the IPO were used to

assets and loans. ’Ihe banks assro

at Rpl.OOObn to December 1994 compared

with RpSBri*" a year eaiUer while loans grew

by 118 per cent to 14>894bn.

Fee-based income, generated mainly Crmn

tile commeroial paper and onrshore loan syndl-

i-ftHwn market, accounted for about 30 per cent

of tbe bank's gross income.

Fletcher Challenge sees

strong advance

SNCF losses deepen
to FFr8.2bn
France's state railway campany, SodAtti Natr
iimnU des de Far CSNC^, yester-

day its loss inoeased to !Fr82fan 9L59ho) to

1994, from FFTT.Tlhn a year earlier, Reuter
repewix from Paris.

Hie Anrnfony eairt the gittiatimw OOUld hSCVe

been worse if it had not taken urgent action,

mi-hwffng costcutttog and a maTireting cam-
paign, dnring year.

SNCF mid revenues were up 2A cent

to FFr54bn "due to a significant increase to

freUfot activities and a notable teeovmy to
pessesiger traOi^ on srim* linfle

Transport activities returned to a profit of
FFrtt4m agaifaai a loss of ¥Ft4Si^ a year
earlier, but the running of inflrastnicture

caused a loss of FFJ&6bn against a loss of
doe to modeniisation of rid tia^

.

daMDifffOiaiNN'

United Westbnme posts

profits of C$25.5m

_ . • _ Fletcbte' Challenge, the
nsltelMVSAWOWO* ytew ha^ for-

and energy
... group, e^iects signifi-^ -

ggjjjjy jdgber earnings
•

• JTl finm pulp and paper
-4J 4^..

• 'f "i^ months with solid
r..— —

international economic
Uff ‘

• growth underpinning
.

' its building and gas

A activities, the chair-

i.u tilt man. Sir Rooald Trot-

•;iasi 05 ter, said yesterday.

8MDK-f70«tea» writes Terry Hall in
WeDington, Hie parent

#-fympaT>y lepofted consoUdated net earnings of

NZglTfen (l^$Ul.77m) for tbe six months to

December 31, compered witii NZ$142m to the

carre^anding period of 1993 if abnormals are

In ttie December 1993 half-year, net earnings

were MZg492m, m^infltng abnormal items of

NZtSSOm C»vwi to the latest period) due to the

safe of the Wrightson group of companies and
yietdier Chrifenge's interests to the Metbasex
CcnpondlOBi. Baxntogs briore tax and abnor-

mal items were up 40 per cant to NZ$379m to

tite latest period. 'The share price responded by
rioting 3 cents hititwr at NZ$8A8.

F or the moment,
the three members of
the ABA are left to

deliberate the control situa-

tion. ft they thpl- thin

has bed breached, Mr Packer
could be required to sell down,
althou^ pcKsibly over a feirly

extended period. Aharnativriy.

he could challenge such a rul-

ing to the courts.

But, interviewed in one of

bis own publications this

week, Mr Packer seemed to
have changed bis own tack a
little.

Ownership of Faiifaz
"doesn't have be done tomor-

row or the next day,”, be
suggested. “Hiis may take 90
yeara. Hils may be somethtog
my grandchildren do.”

United Westbonie. the Nortii American electri-

M»l, |JTtmlitT>g
,

hpwimg aTifl Trfrigpwrtlrin inpiffw

mimt wbnlBSBlPT caniroDed by lyminaise dtt
Eanz-Dumez, returned to profitafafiiQr to 199i
writes Robert diihewa in Montreal. , .

Westbuine restructured j»«fl /-imimTiiiiitHd fts'

branch system, cut overtieads, sold nonpioBt-
bKI» HT>d bvn«tRtgd ftwm tha atrimglh.

tminp D5 anri HiiiiaiiiaTi amnnniips

Net profit was CESSm (USgl&2Sin). or 58

cads a share, against a net loss of (29Am. or

80 rpnia, to IM?
, On mIpk of p.-^hn

,
agwingt

ygWm
Fourth-quarter profit was |7.7to, or 17 cents,

against a loss ofg7T.sm, or 73 cents, at sales of

9567to, against iseom.

Hot summer lifts

Japanese brewers

Australian insurer

stumbles in mid-term

Two more Japanese brewers have reported the

Ti

ierieffts Qf-.an exceptionally warm summer,
although analysts are warning that the todus-

tcy & ttmghHT apatam tiUB year thta tO

incraased mm^i^Hnn both from domestic and
foreign brewers, unr Financial Staff writes.

Asabi Breweries anii Sappon Breweries yes-

terday repeated rises of 46 per cent and 80 per
cent to Y2L4Sba (3219m) and YlASSbn respec-

tively, to their current profits far 1994. l^ese
biewms, tegether with Kirin Brewery, wiiicfa

on 'Diesday nqwarted higher profits, ^ve SS

per cent of tile domestic beer market

Hees ahead at C$112m
QBE. tbe Australian graeral insurer, yester-

day iqiorted a fell to net profit to A$3Qm
(U$$22^4m) to the six mentbs to the end of
December, from AH069m to the same period a
year earha, writes NikkilUL
However, Qie figure was struck after taking

account of unrealised gains/losses on invest-

ments.

Hees International, a senior holding company
within the Toronto Branfinan interests, posted
1994 net profit of C5ll2m (USSSOm), or j.0 a
share, up from C$67to. or 55 cents, in 1993, on
revenues of C$499m against (7S378m. writes
Robert Gtbbens. Hees said tbe gain was due to

improvement to its property holdings, espe-
drily Carena Developments, and stable resrits
from Brascan and Trilon FtoaneiaL

Higher prices return Siam Cement results

Pasminco to the black show 53% advance
ByNBcMTrit

Higher metal prices helped
Fasmlnco, I’ha Apyj-fUgw rinc

producer, to move into the
Mgfffc dnitog efr iimiithR fp

the end of December, record-

ing proEta after tax but before
abnormal items of AS6.6B1

(UStASan).
Ibis compared with a lose of

AtllAa in the same period a
year ago, and was scored on
revenues of A$543.1ffl agsfnst

AI614.5m. to tiie first half of
1R93-94, Pasminco took an
At8.7m abaormal charga, leav-

ing the bottom-ltoe loss at

AS19Am.
Hie company said that dur-

ing the period tbe streigth of

the Australian dollar meant
that the zme price - to local

curreney terms - increased by
abont 1 per cent, but tbe lead
price was 36 per cent higher.
The impact of these higher
prices pushed 19 pre-taz earn-

ings by A921m, although
lower production and sales
volumes, coupled witii a slight

increase to operating costs,

partly oEfeet this effect, eras-

ing Btoond A$19m from pre-
tax eandngs.
The company’s borrowing

had eased by Agl5.1m by end-
1994, to stand at A$857.7to,
while interest charges sliced
A97.1m off fintJialf earnings,
compared with A$l(L8m a year
ago.

By WMani Daimis
to Bmi^cok

Siam Cement, Thailand’s
biggest industrial coi^lomer-
ate, yesterday reported an
increase of almost 53 per oeait

to consolidated net profits for

1994, up to BtS.39bn ^6ffi)
from BASSbu to 1998.

The groiqi’s president, Mr
Cbumpol NaIamBen& said 1994
was "a rriativeily good year -
we expect this year to be just
as good, if not better”. He
described manufectur^
tog - which contributes
between 95 and 30 per cent of
sales and aboto 40 per cent of
profits > as “very steaidy”.

Tbe results were rouriily to

line with analysts’ expecta-
tions. One anriyst said the
result showed Siam Cement
had succeeded in htwnnfaip a
highly divmsified group witih
out losing its loi^-term
momentum.
Ihe executive vice-pretident

to charge of cement
at Siam Cement, Mr Tawee
DntsunUirn, said demanfl was
expected to by 15 per
cent to 1995 to 33.toi temfiflu -
or TOUritiy Im tnriTiPc lofip »hari

total capacity to Thailand.
Mr Tawee srid Siam

was considering investment to
more capacity as tte? long-tenu
outlocA remained so buoyant.
Capacity is currently l6Am
tonnes annually.
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Acquisitions boost

Viacom operating

profits to $306m
^TonyJadeon
bi Now York

Viacom, the acquisitive and
£^-growing US conmnmica*
tions group, reported fburth-

qnarter operating profits of
$306m, np frcmi STaoi the year
heftne, on sales of S&fltai com-
pared wifii ^30m.
However, a&a a year whidi

saw the purchase of Para-
mnwnf fihn gtncHng, the BlOCh-
bnster video chain and Mac-

wiman PuhUddng; thm was a
net loss to the qoartar of $6Sm
or 18 agartnalr a pi^*- of

$14^ or 11 cents, a year
eariier.

Kayniwgg per share for the
Ml year ware 7 cents, against
8L3L
Mr Sumner Bedittonff, Via-

com’s chairman, said the
results reflected the company's
“startling leap forward to
beenimft the prehemlnait enters

farimoemt Mce in the maid*.
The company was starting a
“dynamic new cycle of
growth”, be said.

t(et eantingB of $lSm for the
year fnrfiiriad a pre-tn ggfn of

t267m OL fbe 8de of Tfiacam^
one-third b^erest in Lifetiiiiie

Television, and chaiees of
fSS&n in the first quarter on
tbs integralian of Fatamount.
The ccoDpimy said its gLltn
sale of Madison Square Gardai
to ITT, *wwMiiTn5«ort lawt year,

was expected to dose within a
week.
Viactan last monttL agreed to

sell for g2.sbn its cable TV
interests to a partnership
whose largest ebaiiahnWar is
TV>1<U^imniinir«>tton« Tni»

,
'osie

of the loatWwg ftaMft fjifjratnrg

inthetia
Two days ago, however, the

deal was thromi inh) doubt hy
a OmgfTOBional vote to r^eal
tax breaks designed to promote
mmoiities in hroadcasting.
The ganpraT partner in the

deal is a small company called

Mxtgo, by Mt Frank
Washbigtan, a M^k entrepre-

neur.
The siructure is rbnagneA to

allow Viacom to defer taxes
flgHmatPil at more *ban ggOtfeO.

Viacom enwfirmert yesterday
fiiat the dealWM tb tlm
tax breaks being allowed.

Air Canada stages

strong tnrnround
By Robert COibens hi Montieol

Air Canada, hdped h7 a better

than fourth quarter,

posted 1994 net incite of
C$129m (US$92L2m>, or C$L09 a
diare - its first aimiial profit

MTira* 1989. Opesating revenues
rose 12 per nant to C$4bn.

The company achieved a
CS45Sm tumround from 1993,

when tixExe was a net loss of
Ct326m, or C$4.23 a share, afitf

lestructoriDg charges. 'Die 1994

results included a C$79m spe-

cial ggto mi computer smrvioes

operations. Operating profit

doubled to C$24toi.

The fourth quarter, nonnally
the slowest, showed a net
profit of C$^ an improve-
ment of C$94m.

Mr HnTHg TTflrrig, fthnirmaw
,

said unit costs dipped 6 per
nmt in 1994 the was
competilive wxQi other
American carriers. Capacity
hs8 rparfigd a peak wifli higher

fleet utilisatioQ, but the payndl
is down 20 per cent from 1969.

Operatmg expenses wm’e iq> 7
per ceuL
Air Ganatki has increased its

Asian services and the fleet

wOl rise frmn 107 alrctafl to

123 during 1996. Domestic mar-
ket share was 56.5 per cent, iq»

1 pm* cent (m 19^ aM iq> 5 per
rant ou 1989. Passenger yield

gained 2 per cent in 1994.

Air Harnarta baa CTyanileti its

intPTnattfmal caigO TOldeS and

volume growth Is fastest on
Asian routes.

Good half for Pioneer

A buzzing business manoeuvre by RWE
The German utility is expanding in the telecoms market, writes Michael Lindemann

^ NMd TNt In Sydnay

Pioneer, the Australian
building materials group
vrtuch is tryfaag gain regidatory

apinroval to merge its Ampol
petroleum products business

with that of CaUex Anstralia,

yestaday announced an after-

tax profit of A$139.7m
(tJSglOlm) in the six wimrfhs to

end-December.
This compared with A878.1m

for the same period a year ago.

There were no abnormal items

in either p»iod.
Sales rose to A|2Jbn from

A$2i^ and basic earnings
per share increased from 8.4

nantg tO 15.1 CeutS.

On a divissoDal ba«d«^ at tbe
pie-inteest lev^ Ftoneer said

that its buildng materials
interests made A|194.7in, com-
pared wzQi A$12Qm previously.

The petroleum division con-

tributed A$72.5m, against
A$8S.7m last time.

However, Pioneer warned
that ftamirigM jn the second
half were l&ely to be lower
ban in the first half

“This reflects the northern
hemisphere winter, and the
slower rate of growth during

this year than was experienced

last year in most of the coun-

tries in which Pioneer oper-

ate* said Ur John Sebnbear,

managing director.

Anhenser

set to invest

inBraziMan

brewer
By Angus Rwlier to Sto Paido

Anhenser-Bnseh, ibe biggest
US brewer and owner of the
Budwriso* brand, was yeste-
day expected to announce its

eidry into-tbe Biarilian bear
marlxt, the world’s fifth lar^
est with a partnNShtp with
Antarctica, one of fia coun-
try's two maltt brewers.
Anhenser is expected to take

a significant wriimpiiy stake in
Antarctica, as wdl as to sign
marketing and production
agreements. The two compa-
nies have been in taUrg for sev-
eral months, and last year
Antarctica started disfrlliutfaig

imported Bodweiser in Brasl.
Antarctica and its ddef rival

Brahma each hold sUghfly
more than 30 per cent of the
Brazilian beo* market, wMdi
has grown rapidly rince infiar

tlon foil last year with the
introduction of a new cur-
rency, Brabwifl also 1««WS Skol
in BrazD, wiairfTig it the
wmld's rixth-largest tnwwer.
Antarctica, widrii is thought

to have increased sales to
about $L8bn last year, has’a
significant investment pro-
gramme under way and sees

the link with Awhenaer as a
way to raise capital and bol-

ster its Ittwiga in Hwwal-

Analysts said Anhenser’s
entry into the forazQisn mar^
ket was Ukely to acederate tile

growth of smaller brand sales.

Antarctica and Brahma have
seal their market share fall

steadily in the last five years
as new entrants and new
Inande have appeared. BrariTs
government has been opening
the eemKuny to foreign ooiqpe-

tifim since 1990, and imports
and foreign consnmer goods
are inerearinfjy pcqmlar.

Newbridge

Networks has

record quarter
By Rof^ (Sibens

Newbridge Networks, the
Ottawa-based maker of
alised omnnmnicatioiis equip-

ment, coirtfamed its series (tf

quarterly gains in sales and

For the tldrd quarter aided
Febmary 4, sates were a peak
C$210m (US$160m), up 45 per
cent from C$145m a year
earlte.

Net profit was C$49Am, or
61 cents a share, up from
fyiAwi, or 52 cents.

Ifine-month net profit was
G$186.fon, or C$1.68 a share,

agaliist C^0.Sm, or C$1.39 a
year earlier.

Sales were C$573m against

C$388m.
Newbridge, which makes

devices that boost the eapeelty

of telephone lines, said sales

cnwthinad to be stiung for all

product lines in the latest

quarter.

R IITE, Germany's U^est
dectricity generator,

may sometimes be
accused of being ponderous,
but when it moves one cannot
help bat notice it
^le group, which is Ger-

many's fifih-largest emnpany,
made such a move last we^
when it announced it was
hooking 19 its dectricity grid

with those of six gmaUer eteo-

triettygeomatorsandfistribu-
tors to create a telecoinmunicar
tions nrtwozk.

It was the clearest pktare so
far of the igfad of telephone
network that niii^ be eonq)et-

ing with Deutsche Telekom,
the state-owned carrier, after

monopoiies are broken op in
Genmuiy and most of Emnpe
on January 1 1998.

The network - similar to one
being set np by dectricity emn-
panies in the UE;, Bnrope's
most Uberalised telecoms mar-
ket - covers about two-thirds

of Germany, Including every
big city except Munich and
Frankfort
The German telecoms mar-

ket, Europe's biggest is expec-

ted to see aTinnai tumover
jump from about DMSObn
($38.8bn) at present to
DMlOObn in five years, a fact

wMeh has not gone unnoticed
by German industry.

Three of the country's lag-

gest companies have already

ByAmkewHEhMIan

no, Ttaliam state hOldiDg
company, will sell its anttpe 64

per cent stake in Stet, the
telecommunications group,
before the end of this year,

according to Mr Michele
Tedesrili, IRTs rfiairmao

In an interview published
yesterday in 11 Sok 24 Ore, the
Italian business newq>^)er, Mr
Tedesdn said IBI also eq>ected'

to privatise Autostrade, the
company wMch runs Italy’s

toU motorways, by the end of

1995, as weD the groiq> vdiich

operates Rome’s airports. He
added tiiat Alitalia, tiie airline,

couM be realtor privatisation

daring 1996.

Italian privatisation

^ Karen Foaeli bi Oslo

Orkla, tile Norwegian group
with interests ranging from
branded nnnsrnnar goods to
nhamiral pm^aeging, yesterday

repented a rise in Itdl-year 1994

pre-tax unfits to NErLSThn
($84lm) frtnn NEri.32bn and
proposed to Izfi the dividend by
22 per to NEr5 a share.

Orkla’s shares closed up
NKi3A0 to NEr24550 yesteday
in Oslo on the news.
The strong result was

adtieved by progress in each of
the group’s main activities,

iridch also drove up <9erating

announced aSiaiices with lead-

ing ixrtenatica^ operators, the
latest being the paztner$hip
between Veba, another energy^

based congjornerate, and Cable
& Wirdess, the UK-based inter-

national euzier.
KWE is still holding its cards

close to its chest, but some
analysts believe it will team
with AT&T, the US
long-distance carrier, whidi
has yet to announce M
for the German market
The Essen-based company

already has a stake In Comzau-
nications Network Interna-
tional (CNU. a company set 19
last year with Deutsche Bank,
Germany's biggest bank, and
the mobile phone operator

It provides voicq and data
services across corporate net
works to a dosed user group
made up of long-standing busi-

ness clients.

C NI. which indodes the
international phone
and data netwrak oper-

ated by Deutsche Bank, hopes
to pick up other big clients

before it begins operations
later this year.

This is where AT&T could fit

m. Bringing fim US gTOup on
board would provide CNI with
the intematioDal know-how to

develop the range of new ser-

vices it needs to compete

timetables have proved
notoriously unreliable in the
past, but the interview win add
to the pressure on the
government of Mr Lamberto
Dini to decide which of the
three largest candidates > Stet,

Bni, the energy and chonicals

groiQ, and FtirI, the electricity

utfiify - should be sold first

Mr Dini appears to favour
the Bftte of Bni ahpaii of the

two utilities, which cannot by
privatised before regulatory

aiiQuxities have been ^iproved
by the Ttfltian parHanipnt-

But ICr Tedesebi, a fonuer
nbipf executive of the telecoms

company, said Stet was the

best prqiared because It was
the oidy one ofthe trio quoted.

ZRl could choose global

profit to NKrl.54bn frum
NEiX27bn. It was also higher

tiwn average forecasts of pre-

tax profit of NExlASbn by local

analysts.

Group sales advanced to

NEi20.78bn from NErl7.86bn
as operating costs rose to

NKrl8.12bn from NKrl5.65bn.
Net ffaanrial jtems charged
against accounts fell to
NEr514m from NEr523m as
joofits from associated conma-
mes dropped to NErl29m frm
NEi219m.
Investment activities

returned a NEiSSOm pre-tax
profit in 1994 against NEi272m.

im
aim price (UhO

1904 95

SoweKFTGcmes

with Deutsche Telekom.
RWE has 4,300km of the

high-quality fibre-optic cable
for voice services with which,
it says, it could cover about 40
per cent of long-distance traffic

in Germany.
By the end of this year it

hopes to have ‘j.snftifTii, accord-

ing to Hr Volker Hoffmann
,

chief executive of RWE Unitel,

the group's telecommunica-
tions ana.
Mr Hnfftnann plans to link

the RWE-led network in Ger-
many with grids operated by
other European electrietty dis-

tributors.

But RWE is not alone in
wanting to build a network to

compete with Deutsche Tele-

kom.

ccKudinators and valuers for

the sale by the end of Ai^, he
said. The sale would thm take
place after the demerger of the
mobile teleplmne interests of

Telecom Italia. Stet's main
operating subsidiary, and the

listing of Stet’s sbi^ in New
York, due “before the
summer*.
The IRI chairman also

sought to dispel fears that the

sale of Dva Laminati Fiani. the

flat steel producer, had run
into difficulties. IRI is tryi^ to

persuade Riva, the private

Italian steel producer, to
increase its origi^ offer for

ILP, dOails of winch have not

been made public. The
company has set a deadline of

February 28 for the end of

But (iterating profit was cut to

NKrlfan from NEi29m.
The investment portfolio

achieved a refora of 9A per
ggnt last year compared with a
7J per cent return by the Oslo
bCK^ All-Share index. Real-

ised gaiwg hit NKt418m against

NErSSQm in 1993 as unrealised

gains rose by NKrlsom to

NKi2A6bn. Dividends received

rose to NKrlSOm in 1994 from
NEi91m in tiie previous year.

Bi^ded consumer goods
hfted operating profit by more
than 9 per cent to NSrLl2bn
fiium NKrl.02bn. Orkla said

that earlier this month it

vntbin the next two mouths.
Veba, which owns Germany’s
second-biggest electricity grid,

hopes to reveal its plans to

buM a telecoms network along
the existing communications
network operated by Deutsche
Babn, the state-owned railway.

That network reaches into the
heart of every main city.

Tfiag, the third-big^ Ge^
man utility, is expanding its

fibre-optic network in Bavaria

and is working on plans which
could give it a nationwide
reach.

But the advantages of con-

trolling a telecoms network
after 1998 are still unclear,
most analysts say. Setting one
up will be very expensive.
Analysts also point out that

three competing networks
would put pressure on niargins

and ^bably result in over-

capaaty.
Prices are likely to fall os the

European telecoms market
becomes more competitive and
pressure mounts on German
operators, such as Deutsche
Triekom, to keep tariffs as tow
as those offered elsewhere in

theEU.
“Having access to infrastruc-

ture at the onset of liberalisa-

tion is absolutely no guarantee
of success,” according to Mr
Laurence Heywortfa, a tele-

coms analyst at Robert Flem-
ing Securities in London.

exclusive negotiations with
Riva, and has commissioned a
new valuation of the steel

company from Pasfin, the
Italian firm which carried out
the original valuation, and
Samuel Montagu, the UK
mendiant hank.

Mr Tedeschi confirmed that

ILP would be sold "as soon as

possible and at the best price

possible”, and denied
speculation that it be
merged with Dahnine, a
state-controlled steel company
vdiich is already quoted.

Any further delays risk
upsetting the European
Commission, which nriginally
set a deadline of Deconber 31

1994 for the privatisation of

Italy’s steel inofestry.

renewed an agreement for a
further 20 years with Unilever
on detergents and personal
products and cosmetics.

Orkla’s chemicals activities

boosted operating profit to

NEr349m from NEi224m. The
result includes NKrSOm from
the disposal of the group’s
polymers business but Orkla
said that economic recovery in

Europe led to slightly hi^er
prices particularly for pulp by
the end of last year.

Production capacity for some
products increased but produc-
tivity saw general improve-
ment

Another question which
remains largely unanswered,
ano^sts say, is how canpanies
hoping to compete with Deut-
sclte Telekom will develop tlm
marketing expertise needed to

sell phone services to large
numbers of corporate clients

and possibly, later, to i^vate
users.

RWE says it is already h<m-
ing its skills with Talkiine. a
service provider which sells

time on mobile phone
networks.

T alkiine is expected to
have sales of DM430m
this year in Germany.

Holland, France and Austria.

The service will soon be ai'ail-

able elsewhere in Europe.
In Germany. Mr Hoffmann

will use RWE's network of 300
energy advice centres to give

Talkiine access to the individ-

ual users it hopes to attract

once Deutsche Telekom’s
monopoly ends.

The real winners m the Ger-
man telecoms market will be
those who receive one of the
two or three licences for voice

services after 1998.

Exactly hw many licences

there wUl be is still unclear.

But even if RWE does not win
one of them, the new netwwk
will ensure that the group
remains a force in telecoiomu-
nications.

Noranda buys

Pentair paper

unit for $200m
By Maggie Uny in New Yoric

Noranda Forest, the Canadian

resources group, is paying Pen-
tair, the US diversifii^ indus-

trial manufacturer, SSOOm for

its paper business, Cross
Pointe Paper.

Noranda said the acquirition

would “add s^nificantly to
Noranda Forest earnings per
share in 1995 and beyond as
paper markets continue to
strengthen". The acquisition
will be funded from gristing

rash resources.

The sale \jy Pentair is part of

its strategy of focusing on its

industrial activities. It said

that aside from the sale of
Cross Pointe It was considering

the future of its other paper
activities, comprising ffiagara

of vnscoDsin Paper and its SO
per cent share of Lake Superior
Paper Industries.

Cross Pointe, which makes
paper for the pnhlighing awl
commercial printing and writ-

ing markets, posted sales of

$237m in 1994. The purchase
will more than double Noran-
da’s wood-free paper capacity
to 470,000 tonnes from 220,000

tonnes.

Pentair said its focus on
industrial products, which con-

tributed 77 per cent of group
sales and 90 per cent of operat-

ing income in 1994, would
make it “a much stronger,
more manageable. . . com-
pany".

Solid result brings dividend rise at Orkla

IRI to sell its Stet stake by year-end
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SS YEABSOnimOUCALPUCES FCM
CASB, FUTURES,OmCMSAND

INDeXMARKEIS.
SDVBAKVHMMNBm^SVQmtUlQN

SA 10 tafisHbe faAeCEB
CBModkr Yar Boot Ike tfafa' tfik

I vfa Xq^frBieM

BeOBMAnON: EtaeiB ViUI
KEliaH4WFfcaSBca,LnataEOlY IHY

^4440071 SC4083

COHTKOLYm
POOL CASH FLOW
* Nomdi peel budgst
* 1m ockninitirBlim reSse

* fofy trosponart prices

For More Infremation
Coi the Hefairoe

on 0161 875 7388

NORWEB

Januaiy 1995

Federacion Nacional de
Cafeteros de Colombia

U.S. $50,000,000
Term Loan
Agent end Sole Afisnser

Chemical Bank

Leadk/tanegeiB

BHF-BANK
Credit Suisse

Co-Managers

Bank of Boston

IBERO Fq^NA BM4K

Aanidpani

Banco Exterior de Espana - Panama

^Cmemicai.

ConecaonNotlGa.

NORDDANKENI

u.s.s5onoonoo
Reeting RMS Neieeduel9to
sal against SHMSl RancUBOR

In aetordenoe wMi the unns and
eendUon* of the Noias. the biterestm for the period 21st PehnarY, 193S

to 2lsi AuguA 1995 has bean fixed n
4075% per annum.
The interest paysUe on 2ta August.
WfiB a^nai Coupon No 8 ««HI be
U.S. 84310416 per U3. $V»0
nembwl emeuKL

Rsssi Agent

ROEUBANK
OF CANADA

BI
BankAmerica
Corporatiem

US$600,0001000

Hoacteg Rate Notes
DueFsbrwrvi9S7
For die poind fiaai Retmaiy 23,

1995 to May 23. 199S the Notes wiU
cany ao faxeRa rate oT 6525%
po mum wtih on ioieitsi aowau
of US S8I8.92 per US $50000

HBtc iuiJ aemBU of Notes parable

oq May 23. 1995.

Brak erAmwln Nr ftSA.taNTftSA.m
agratBwftm

Union Bank ofSwitcrland
Finance N.V.

U.S. $150,000,000

Cuanftte«d Floatios Rate
Noceidac 1996

la Mcerdancewiih the provifions of
the NotCk, notice h hereby pten
ihoi (he Raiv of Inierni for the
three iDonihjMrioJ beginning 22nd
Febniaiy. 19» ha.<> bMn fixed at
7.255o per annum.

Union Bank ofSnlUa land
Loodon Branch A^cin Bank

20lb FUmiaty. 1995
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How can a single advisor produce a stream of

successes for so varied a range of clients, in so many

countries and across so many areas of the capital

markets?

At Merrill Lynch we believe the answer lies in our

principle of client focus: our clients know they can

always trust us to put their interests first.

To apply our global perspective to understand and

satisfy their need for strategic advice and for capital.

To match our role at the centre of international

capital flows with insight into local conditions.

To implement our recommendations in ways that

consistently produce the required results.

During 1994 we raised a total of US$138 billion

in 11 currencies for 377 customers around the

world. They ranged from governments and

government agencies to companies, banks and

other institutions.

In recognition of our achievements for our clients

during 1994, International Financing Review

awarded us a host of different accolades - more,

in factj than any other firm.

But the real difference was the effect upon our clients’

businesses: thanks to our ability to raise finance in

the right currencies, at the right rates, and in ways

that work for their long-term advantage - an

expression of our commitment to meeting both their

strategic and financial aims.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

Approved for publication in the UK by Merrill Lynch Imemarional Limited,

a member of the Securities and Futures Aurhority Limited.

\

THE REAL WINNERS

WERE OUR CLIENTS.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Subsidiary will operate from more than 100 service centres in 15 European countries

ICL acquires Bell’s half of Sorbus City and
T .F.X COMMENT

and industry
By Paul Taylor

Intematioiial Computers, the
UK-based computer company,
is acquiring the other half of
the Sorbus joint-venture cus-
tomer services business from
Bell Atlantic Business
Systems, part of the US
regional tel^bone group.

'Hie Sorbus operatioa will be
merged with ICL's existing
in-house customer services
business to ibrm ICL Sorbus.
The move represents a signifi-

cant step in the evpansfon of
ICL's computer service
operations.

ICL Sorbus will provide cus-

tomer services, induding hard-

ware and software support,

maintenance training, fbr

all types of personal conyruter

to corporate customers
throu^iout Europe.

At present most of ICL's

equipment is serviced by the

ICL Customer service opera-

tion, with Sorbus looking after

non-ICL equipment
The new I^ subsidiary vrill

have an annual turnover

exceeding £50Qm (pTSm) and
employ more than 5,000 people

in over 100 service centres in

15 European countries. About

half its Initial turnover will

come from the US, ttmngii ini.

is keen to grow revenues from
continental Europe.

The European market for

computer service is

worth about £10bn and is

expected to grow to about
by the end of the decade.

ICL Sorbus wSi rank fburth in

the Einopean le^ne of multi-

vendor IT services companies
behind IBM, Siemens Iiftxdoif

and Digital.

Under the agreement, Bell

Atlantic win not receive any
upfront payment fOr its share
of equi^ In Sorbus, but win

receive performance-related
earning. No nnawrfai dc^fig

were disclosed.

Mr Paul Whitwam, one of
three ICL group executive
directors, who win run the new
buidness, said: "The agreement
maths another step in stm-
tegic growth of ICL's sNTdces
businesses and hrings us closer

to fulfilling our ambition to

become Europe's laai^g mnlti-

vendor service supplier.'’

Sorbus was fbrmed by ICL
and Ben Atlantic in 1S9L
then, however, the customer
care and siqipart business had
chained substantially, said Mr

Whitwam. There was now
much more emphasis on PC
suj^orL
Gartner Group, the market

research firm, has estimated
that the annual cost of sup-

porting a cor^rate personal
computer user is about $8,000 a
year, or about 840,000 over the
life of a PC • far in excess of
tlifl wrighmT SQUipmSSt COSt,

These costs reflect the need
to upgrade software, retndn PC
users and maintain perhaps
hundreds of PCs. A growing
number of fampmiai are giv-

ing the work to third^iarty aa-
vice providers.

There is a flavour ofMom and Apple Pie about

the fntvtmrwandaUfma of the M^ibs gTOUp 00

impreving relations between companies ^
thfttr shazaholdNS. It is clearly a good thing

tiiat directors, psDSiaa tend trustees and fund

managers should communicate more effec-

tively with one armtha- to avold the pit&lls of

short-tennism. The report provides heli^
guidelines on how, in practice, communicatioa
eKwnM be awbfluppH it dob DOt ev6Q faave

Qie stock Eidiangefracked gtaadrng of the

Cadbury governance recommendations. So
pnfinwwnwnt will be and thS PTOpOSalS

could remain som^iing of a wish-lisL

Hoiweva, teere is much ter shareholders and

cnmpaniaR to team from the report Institu-

tions oote tile critique tiiat that they do

not take

oualv enou^ In particuiar mey »««***“

Improve their fg brltf
annual meetings and take the

themselves befere turning ^9

ing meetings with senior manag^t.
Management, ter its part, should to wora to

spell out Investment plans. The

by some ownpantes to pay excewv^
d^jdends may relent if they could^vtoS value

efiectivdy by investing cash wi^ *5?wS
ness. Investors would be more wilteigg
ate differentiation In dividend

eiHapanies in the same seOm

were more explicit about tiie retim they

hcged to geoeibe on this investment

Acorn rights funds TV plan
By Geoff Dyer and Andrew HE

Acom Computer Group, the
UK-based computer manufac-
turer controlled by Olivetti of
Italy, is to raise £17.2m
($26.^ in a l-for-3 rl^ts Issue
to finannw erpansitm into the

Interactive multimedia market
The shares fell 5i4p to 89Kp

yesterday, compared with the
ri^itspitoofSOp.

Olivetti will not be taking up
Its rights and its stake will Gall

from 78.5 per cent to 58.9 per
cent. Acom hopes the intro-

duction of new institutional

shareholders will make its

shares more liquid. It plans to

move from the USM to a ten
listing.

The group, which yesterday
also reported a pre-tax loss of

£3.4m fbr 1994, after a £U5,000
profit in 1993. is to Invest £13m
over three sreats in its Online
Media division. The losses
inphirip £L84m in start up costs

for Online and restructuring
costs of £960,000, as a result (rf

redundancies at ACL, the core
personal computer business.

Online developed a digi-

tal "set-top box" which can
deliver services to the home
via a television set. Online
Media was launched last year

awH is fairing' part in Cam-
bridge Interactive TV trial,

which includes services such
home banking by National
Westminster Bank.
Acom hopes that when inter-

active TV becomes estahllsbed,

by 1997 at the earliest sates of

the "set-top box” will run into

the "hundreds of thousands”.
Positive cash flow from the

division is not expected befbre
1998. The balance of the funds
raised wiD be used to elinunate

debt, leaving the group
ungeared, and giving it flexibil-

ity to invest in ACL.
Tomover dropp^ 7 per cent

from £54.3m to £50.4m, in part

because of reduced HamawH for

personal computers from UK
primary schools. The results
were helped by a sevenfold

increase to £L3m in the contri-

bution from Advanced Rise
Machines, designer of the Ca^
growing ARM family of low
power consumption micropro-

cessors. in whi^ Acom has a
42.7 per cent stake.

Losses per share of 4Pp fol-

lowed «¥»mTiiga of 0^ in 1993.

Mr Wauchope, maiu^-
director, said: "The tradi-

timial personal computer ma^
ket is relatively mature. We
are taking onr technology

ciriiie otmI developing them in
faster-growing sectors of ths
mariceL”

In order to survive in snch
company, Acom will need to

strike deals with some of Its

international competitors. It

has made a good start with its

collaboration with Northern
Telecom, the Toronto-based

equipment
maker, which has chosen
Online Media as its preferred

supplier of set-top bo^ for a
number of int»acttve TV izials

in Europe and the US.
Acom still has the backing

cd Olivetti, with which it oper-

ates a series of ventures. Oli-

vetti hopes Acom will h^ it

take advantage of forecast
growth in moltimedia systems
and services. Since last

autumn, Acom stalce t***

cmrifl TTndflr the iwnhmlla of a
new subsidiary, Olivetti Tel^
media, which groups together

an the Italian company's multi-

media interests.

Olivetti yesterday underlined
that it was telly committed to

retadning a majority stake.

"We do not necessarily want
to have a crushing rngjority

stake, hut the important thing

is to maintain control,”
arplflinfld the Tfalian company.

Mr Elserino Plol, the vice-
chairman of Olivetti, was
appointed rhairnian gf ACOm
in November.
Mr Wauchope is not afraid

that the competition will
swamp Acom. "It will be smne
years before the trig consumer
electronics companies bear
down on everyone at thm ma^
gtns," be
But if the demand for ae&top

boxes does take off, eiqiected

from 1997, he is aware that the

group mi^t not be able to go
it «1n"g "If we in

Far East or US^ we might
need to ffwH the i^it partner,

rather than fund it all our-
selves.”

Being acttpted in interactive

TV tests is the other ctudal
part of the devetepmoot pro
cess. The Cambridge test deliv-

ers services snch as videoon-
demand, banking, alu^
ping and educational items to

250 homes.
British Telecom is also

iTnriarfafcTfig a rimflar test iU
the Ipswich and Colchester
areas. &lr Wauchope hopes to
participate in six more tests

around the world over the next
year.

The rights issue is under-
written Close Brothers.

Mars loss

may cost

Saatchi up
to £10m

Virgin Atlantic to operate

own service to Athens
By James Hardng in London
and Karin Hops h Athens

^ Darid Blacfcwel
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Saatchi & Saatchi. the
UE-based advertising group
that ousted Mr Manriee Saat-

ehi as rhatmiaTi hi December,
was ^sterday playing down
the dedsim by Blars to with-
draw its accomit

It described the US eanfec-

tionery groin's dedsian as "a
major loss” but pointed out
ti&at in global terms the reve-

nne to be lost was about
or 4 pm* emit of the

group totaL

Analysts, however, were not
quite so sanguine, mns is a
lot man serious than a few
senior executives resignii^
from Charlotte Street,” said
wta. Shares in the group fati

KH^p to dose at 94Kp.
The figures were proving

difficult to unlan^e, but aver-

age estimates suggested that

openting profits would be hit

1^ about £5m in the emrent

year. Exceptional costs would
also be memred, possibly tak-

ing the frill setb^ to SlOm.
One analyst reduced his

fr>recast proto from £44m to
£32m. But another was not
gntthiE his entlmata of £S2.gm
made last December, when
senior executives followed Mr
RpntpM out of the group.
The City regarded Mars'

riwrlBinn as pToof for the

first time rineg Mr Saatchi Idl
"the rot has spread”.

RmriffM, which WTiTHwninPB ifS

1994 results on March 14, said

yesterday that it would tab*

the full benefit of the Mars
account for almost the ^riiote

of the first quarter.

Virgin Atlantic moved in
to rescue its Athens-London
service after its Greek fran-

chise partner its airtxaft

confiscated and unexpectedly
filed for bankrupti^.
The eollapro of Southeast

European Airiines, an Atimns-
based private carrier, leaves
Virgin in charge of its first

wholly-owned operation in
Europe.
When SEEA’s Boeing 737,

painted in the Virgin livery,

was repossessed by the teasing

company at Heatiirow at the
end of last montii. Vixrin used
another teased aircraft as a
stopgap arrangeanent to ke^
the daily Heatiirow-Athens ser^

vice running.
Vlr^ is iJamniwg tO US6 itS

own aircraft and pmsonnel to

service the route when that

leasing agreement ends on
March 26.

The decision to take full

commercial responsibility for

to route, evem on to ad hoe
>tacie denumded by SEEA's col-

lapse, marifs an iuqiortant step

in to deveioianent of t%gtn*s

riobel strategy.

Mr Richard Branson’s pri-

vately owned «irtine recorded

a £l4m ($2L7m) operating loss

in 1993 and represmi-

tatlves say Virgin is iw>Hng to

pick up Emxpean passengms
outtide the UK to fe^ <m to its

long-haul Qi^its.

Consktering to large num-
bers of people of Gre^ ori^
living in America, Vir^ will

be interested in the tens of
thousands of passengers travel-

ling between Greece and to
US each year to visit rela-

tives.

The donise of SEEA, which
set up the franchise less tiian

two years ago, was a surprise.

Former SEEIA insist

that to London route is eiqieo-

ted to tow its first operating

profits in 1994 of £700.000 on

turnover of £llm. However,

through heavy losses on its

routes to airline has

accumulated debts of Dil.5bn

<£4J»m).

At its peak to Virgin franr

rhiM* ran two round-trip Dibits

a day. In 1994, to franchised

service earned 100,000 passen-

gers, 20 per cent of to Atons-
London market, poaching most

of its passengers from Olynipic

Airways.
As Virgin moves to take on

to full costs of the service,

having previously charged an
percentage turn-

over to to use of to Ifirgln

wamft, to profitability of the

Athens route will dqito cti

the resilience of the Olympic
competition.

United Newspapers buys 12

east Asian trade fairs
By James Whittington

United Nmnqpapers. publisher of to Daily and
Sunday has acquired Headway Trade
Fairs, a private trade esbibitioin company based
in Hbsg Kong, as part of its strategy of expath,

sioa in east Asia.

The group paid £U.Hn ^7.7m) to Headway's
12 iwvnwal mmnfat m. Hmig ICnrig and Hhina,

which last year reported pre-tax profits of
VI aBm on himnrgpr of Wt 10m Mr Marshall Fiee-
man, phaintian of United'S Asia pubhshing divi-

sion. said the addition of Headway's fairs

"secures United’s position among the largest
fiifr Qiganisss in i~lip region".

Tjicf year. United pundiaBed tha Hong Wnmg

rntarnatinnai T^sde Ftdr Group and an to ous-
tanrting shares not already owned in Asian Buai-

nese Press, based in angapoie. Funtog came
mainly from a £l9(kn rash caU In 1993.

Mr Freeman to businesses would work
closely together to explait jodnt opportunities la
to region. Substantial -cost benefits would be
obtained from integrating Headway's events

into tiie nmA PvhfhittnnR already nuinagpd from
TTnng Kmig, he adrtpil.

Headway's foits cover to jewelteiy, teatimr,

statiiHieiy, constractim, ftnniture, export and
aerospace markets.

"Our strategy is to innuasw our titlat and

activities in markets where we can have a
wmldwide raadi.'” Mr freeman said.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

THE UNTIED REPUBUC OFTANZANIA
TANZANIAN ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANYUMTTED (TANESCO)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF BIDDING FOR
THE FASTTRACK TURNKEY SUPPLY OFANEMERGENCY

POWER GENERATION PLANT

Booking the bids in the

global power sale

Warburg loses three

more employees

The Government of Ihnzania (GOT) has ^iied for financing under tbe Power
VI Projea (Credit 2489-TA) from the International Development Association

(IDA) for the fast track. Turnkey siq^ly ofan Emergency Power Ptent (^PP).

TANESCO, thiODgh its ^jeci Manager, Ocelot Thnzania Inc/TCFL Ihnzania

Inc., is seddng bids from qualified imeroaiional power statkm contractns for the

under bidding procedures in accordance \rilh the Vtold Bank's Guidelines

forPiocuFeinenL

The EPP will be erected in Dar cs Salaam, Thnzania and the principal tequiie-

ments are as fbikiws:

Power output of60 to 100MW ai site conditions.

No fewer than 2 simple (open) cycle gas turbines producing 60 MW.
New equipment including ittolical gas turbines.

Commercial operation within five to six months of the signing ofa turnkey

contract

Scope ofsupply to include design, engineering, equipment supply,

installation, and commissioning ofthe powerf^t and andUaiies.

Bidders must have successful international or equivalent experience with the

(nmkey design, supply, erection and oommissionifig of equipment siinilar to that

being offered, within the last 5 yeais. The model of gas turbine unit proposed
tould have a minimum of 8,000 hours of operation in a amilar plant enriron-

meiit and the Heat Rate shall be no greater than 12,000 BTU/kWh UJW) at ate
conditions (SOm. ASL, 32*C, 95% R.H.). The units shall be configured to

operate on both liquid fuel and nalural gas.

Bidders will be required to supply a bid bond ofSUS 1 miiBon-

Bid documents will be available March 6, 1995, os shortly thereafter, for a non-

refundaUe sum of US 5300 in tbe form of a certified cheque payable to TCPL
’IhnzaniaInc.,orca^. Bid documents will be available from:

TCPL Tanzania Inc.

C/b TransCanada PipcLines Limited

55 Yonge Street, Sth Root
Ibronto, Ontario MSE U4, CANADA

Iblgtoe; 416-S69-2I27

Pax: 416-869-2196

Intetesied films should submit cocespondence details to TCFL Ihnzaiua by tex,

and in turn they will be notified of the document availability date Gax. On
receipt of payment and instnictioiis from Bidders, TCFL Tanzania wffl hedd the

tud documents for pickup or promptly diqiaich them registered ainiiml or by
Bidder - specified courier, but under no cucumstances will it or TANES(^ be

held leqxKisible for late delivery or loss of documents so traosinitied. Bidders

will have 28 days after tbe eariiitet date cn which bidding documents are made

available to submit their iHds.

T his maniDg at 8.30 pre-

dsely, a small room on
to second floor of a

(Sty office bafldmg wiH erupt

I

in a flurry of activity as to
international sale of the UK
government's remainli^ 40 per
cent stake in to country’s two
big power generators -

National Power and PoweiGen
- trirfag off.

The "book-building room” -
to nerve centre of the opera-
tion - resembles the bridge of
the Starship Enterprise, wite a
wan of wmpiriPT screens dls-

I

playing colour graphics tot
,
chart the pir^ress of to sate

hy to minute.
Shaue orders from Institu-

tional Investors across the
^obe win arrive here over to
next week, indicating how
much money they are prepaued
to invest at specific prices. The
book-building period for the
£4bn (36.2bn) sale, one of
Europe's teig^ privatisations
this year, ends on March 3 at

5pm. The international offer
price and allocation will be
agreed over the wedkend, and
trading in to partly-paid
shares begins on Bfruch 6.

Book-building, which has
been used in previous UK pri-

vatisations, allows the Trea-
sury to eornpUe a comprehen-
sive picture of to strength of
institutional demand for to
shares over a range of prices.

The aim Is to ensure th^ the
shares will be spread across a
wide range of high-qnality
investere.

The share offer, totalling
about £4bn, is structured in
two parts; a UK public offer,

taigeted at TIE retail investors,

and two separate hitemati^ngi

tender offers (one for shares in
National Power and one for

shares in FowetGen) abned at

institational investors in the
UK and around the world.

The UK publie i^r will take
at least 40 per cent of to
shares - it can be inoeased in
to event of strong demand. U^
to 20 per cent of the issue will

be hou^t back by the compa-
nies tomselves. Furthennore,
the interaational offer iwfinriaB

a retail feeder to give UE irwfr

vldnals the opportunity to

secure highar allnnaBftwa »1wn

Conner Middelmann looks at

how the latest privatisation

issue will be monitored

By Nhholae Denton

SG Warburg, to investment
bank undetgomg an upheaval,
said yesterday tot another
tiizee PHipinyens had d^iarted.

The time itealt witii medium-
term notes (MTNs), part of to
bank's debt (^erattons which
have been scaled back.

Mr Kwran Walnh jg joining

BZW Securities, part of Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd. Mr Jer-

emy Vemon-Evans and Mr
Brian Kearns are also leaving-

The bank said it was focus-
ing on specialist MTNs, which
are adapted to to needs of
investore by to attadunent of
options. It was pulling out d
simple MTNs.
The departures come on top

of 10 firm Warburg’s equity
capital maikets departinenL

including tiiose of Blr Maurice
Thompson and Mr Michael
Cohis. the two. joint hea&.
Waring has fiUed gaps by

redeploying staff from to debt
division.

The fixed-income area has
provided Mr Denys Firth and
Mr James Garvin, who will

bead equity syndication, and
Sfr Hbr C!hm and Hr John Bas-
sett, iriio are taking reqKmsi'
bflity for MTN products.

Meanvriiile, Yanu^hi Intei^

national, to J^»nese broker,
has recruited two floating rate
note specialists formerly of
Warburg.
YamaicM gaifl it planriPd to

build up its imsence in star-

ling FRNs - loi^-term debt
securities whose interest rate
is variable and Knfcoii to a
benchmaik.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
Thn Hortid;, a Kteinwart Benson director (left), Harry Bush and
Amir Ellcm, director of BZW

may be available throng tiie

puhhe alter.

This means that to interna-

tional trandie may be grrunBr

than many expect. "There
could be a tight pot of shares,”
IM1A hawlfAr

Roadshovrs for the interna-

tional otter began last wedc,
with both companies conduct-
ing separate roadshows in
flTianaai centres throoghoat
Europe and the US.
The offers are being mar-

teted through a syndicate of 17

investinent banks with BZW
axul Kletnwart Benson acting

aa joint ^obal co-ordinators

and bookrunners.
The book-building process

starts in the ‘^putting room”,
where nine lax madiines spew
oat forms detailing mvestors'

ordos. Hie price and quality

of mvestote' bids Is croclal as

it affects their final allocation.

Hie Treasury wfll favour bMs
Investore considsed to be

likely buyers or holders of
shares In to aftermarket; bids

made at an early stage of the
offer period; firm bids bids at
specific price levels (rather
than market-relative or strike-

price bids); and sector bids.

*We bad a very extensive

discussion of about 1.200
accounts with mentors of to
syndicate and have developed
a consensus about bow each
instttirtiOD would rank.” says a
syndicate official speaking for

to joint ^obal ctKndinators.
ff to book-bnflding room is

the command centre, tiie "syn-
dicate room” is to boiler room
itore ei^ ofBcials from BZW
and EB are in constant contact
with to rest of to syndicate.
If, for example, a monitor
shows a slowdown in orders
from a particular region, syndS-
cate manager or Investor cate-

gory, toy wfll ifiwiTp to appro-
priate telqihcaie calls to a$ust
to imhateoce.

"It is the most sophisticated
syst^ we have used to date,"

says Ur ^ny Bush, head of
privatisation at the Treasury.
In order to rew;^ the mar-

keting efforts itiAdft by an the
syndteate members, their sdl-
ing oommisrion is not direetiy
rriaied to tiirir proptrtion of
the alloiations, hot deri^ated
by the hiiWirig ingHhiHnna

"We have sou^it to ensure
that banks in the syndicate
have an equal nha«r»o to go
after tbe busing,” says 1^
Bush.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Majority vote considered

on EU animal fransport
By CaoEie Southey
In BnusaU and Jolm Mason
In London

TbB French president oi fhe
Enropean Union, frustasted at
its mabflUy this seek to secore
nnaTrimmie ggrpomcmt qh the
concUtioQs under which anj.

mals are transported across
the Union, says it is pr^ared
to bypass reluctant member
goverammits and settle tor a
mmori^ decision on new and
mote humane radiations.
Mr Jean Puech. the French

agricoltnre minister, said fiie

conncll was *not far away*
from the masoiity regoi^ for
an. agremnenL
‘'WhoB we get flie mnnbers

which would lead us to bdiSTO
we have the necessary major-
ity the presidency win take the
necessary st^**
Mr Pnedi, who tabled com-

promise prc^KSOls during the
two-day eoimcQ of EU agricut
tare 'ministers in Brnss^ in a
bid to break an iSmcoth dead-
lock between southern and
northern states, scone.mii^
isters needed to refeo* back to
their parHaTwmtg and ha had
had *no option hot to waitf’,

Sweden, Austria and Geiv
many had adred fijr Hiwa fpj-

itarriier ^wnaultatirtnaj an nffi,

Hal Close to the fa»nr« aa<d Qe
added, however, that Gecmany

TTiight agwift In thft ismnpmnriBa

after further discnssioDS in
Bonn. Italy and Britain, at
opposite end of ihe debate,

reacted specific adjects of the

wonld stfll. leave the
presidaicy short the neces-
sa^ q[nalified m^rity as
Bri^nj Italy, Aneh-ia and SW^
dan wonld a block-

ing minoai^ of over 26 votes.
The UE and Italy carry 10
votes each, vddle Austria and
Sweden cany A

Wrtf thtt frfWrial ea4^ <fcaf the
presidency «»tid Mr Wtana pis-

cihler, ^ha agrienltnre commit
sinner, imnaimMt ftftnfidanf nna

of the diseenttug countries
wonld HgwaT agreement
'VOinber «***<« reahre this

could be the ^d of tibe road. S
no agi‘»«wwgn*’ Is fnrmd there
win be only very loose animal
welfare standards,** a
sum (rffidal said, pointing oat
i'hat with Spain ^*tid Itsly hnw.

ing *ha nart tWO p^datviaa
these was <«fcwina of fha

issue b^ng raised agBon. befiae

the <md of yesr.

Mr MDlam Waldejpave, the
UK agricultare ndnigto-

, told

the paHiafWCT**' jestcsv

day that it was still posdble to

reach an agroamwfft wifUn the
EO. “This is not a hopeless
task,** he ad^g thSit the

bulk of ED mwiiber states now

soppcaLeil Britain's positaoiL

He said the UE would not
take any unilateral acOoi. Not
only would it be SiegaL bat I7
abandmiiwg attnrts topersnads
Other EU conntiiee over the

issue wonld lessen ibe ehaTtcee

of new iflgiafflrifln and damage
the UK -farmhig- mdus&y.
Ihe French draft in irodncwl

for the first *hiMi the princmle
that <YwidiH«n€ for trarxBpnrt.

ing Uve anhwaht should be tai-

lored for three categories. In
the case of catfle. she^ and
goats, the «tiiTwau would be
rested and watered for two
boms after every «ght up to a
limit of 2i hours of transport.

The cycle could then be
if the weTB

TiTilnadfld for 12 hOUTS. PigS
constztated a foither calagoaT
and calves, kldS flTid

pU3^ a third, for which the

restrictiiODS were tighter.

The 12-hour rest periods
after which journeys could
recommence the greetest
opposition from member
sbdea **For it is too long;

for aoine it is too short E we
change the 12 hour rest period
and make it longer we lott the
sooihem stattt and tf we do
not change It we lose Britain,

which probably means the
/yw»i

j
wwf»ie«> rm ttia fa»Sl«» js

best we can get,* a rrtw>wtiBginm

nWrial aaid

WWF questions benefits of Gatt
^ Frances wnams bi Geneva

The mueh-vaonted Umgnay
Round accord on farm trade

reform will do little to curb

oveiprodnctian in rich coun-

tries the dtmgnng of sui^

pluses on world markets,
accoadtng to a report publiriied

by the World Wide Fund for

Nature (WWF).
It says the accord win miable

the two agrlcuttural sigieipow-

ers, the US and ftie Earopoan
Union, to continae present
farm polldes under differant

rales.

Production is forecast to
remain at or dose to current

COMMODITIES PRICES

levels over the next few years.

FhzmerS in rinh Kirill

oonrinoe to be snbsidised.
albeit increasing throngh
iwrfttwfe payments wd'iMw fhaw

price supports.

The lep^ notes that world
maritH prioGs are forecast to

rise only modesQy, if at all,

over the six-year term of the
TTmgnay B/mnd agreement
Meanwhile, devnk^nng coun-

tries have accepted rules,
Tnntndtng tT» Tpmmnil of qoaxt
l ltariwa restricticns on Tmpnrts,

that win. make tt more difficult

for to iRotect domestic
farmen from the damaging
ffntuMipiwiirtMi of dUUip-

ing. the report says.

This is likely to Imndieap
ftidr efforts to foiprave food
security and rariiomaental
sostainabOity, WWF argues, as
competition from cheap
in^oits drives formers off the
bmd or forces ftiem to have
recourse to ecol(^ically-de-

StracUve taffTi-nigneR sU(fo as

“dash atiH born".
Affiieuiture in the Uruguay
Round: ingiReatiansfifr sustam-

abig deoelopment in developing

countries. Available from WWF
IntenuiRimal, Avenue du Mont-
Blanc, CB-1196 Gland. Switzer-

land. tel *41 2S 364 9Ul fax
+41 32 364 S3 58.

Night trading proposed at Chicago exchange
^ Laurie Marae In GMoogo

Dh'ectors cf the CMeago Bce^d
of Trade have propo^ that

the esehange'B agricnltoral
fuLmia and options be traded
thwmgti the nfght, pwmrmpHng
growing eomp^tiott from
overseas exchanges.
The decision is a remarkable

reversal lor conservatira maffl-

bars of the exchange, who have
fiercely resisted attempts to

lengthen the centt^-old
Ahour grain trading day. The
exchange’s financial futures
traders have been working Into

ftie night since 1986.

Long the only real worid
markeft-place .for establishing

grain prices. CBoT Leadership

has watch^ with growing
alarm as the Tokyo Grain
Exchange has established a
viable futures market
and Paris's Ma^ h^ listed

rapeseed futures. Futures
exchanges is Paris and Londcm
are considering wheat con-
tracts as farm laws liberalise,

freeing prices and marifrts.

^ h^ng the CBc^s domi-
nant agricnltund contracts for

an evening trading session.

currently proposed at the
exchange bttweM the hoars of
05:30 and 08:05pm GST: and
than ebtflinp thpm nm tn an
electronic system for trading
throu^ the mgbt, the world’s
grain traders would have
access to an open market in

every time zone,
“Governments in general

around the wodd want to get
out of the [form] price snpport
business,” says Mr Fred Grede,

the CBoT’s Executive vice
president for planning and
operations, “This means
cleeriy there’s a phaiiftwgp to

the board of trade that wete
properly positioned, that we
nnnHnna to have the tsost effi-

cient ma^^ the ti^ prod-

ucts. and are geared up for

competition,”

The CBoTs board of direc-

tors will seek membership
anvoval before going forward
with the pl^ A referendum

would be held on the issue

within 30 days, an exchange
official E it passed, and

the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission approved,
expanded trading sessions
would tried on a six-month

pilot basis. Contracts indnded
in the {dan are maize, wheat,
soyabeans, soyabean oil and
m^l . oats, rice, and diaiHwon.

ium phospbate and anhydrous
flwimnnin filtUtS.

The pr^M^ is bound meet
substantial oppotitton. In 1993,

Mr Patrick Arbor, CBoT Chai^
man, led a drive which opened
the exchange's agricultural
markets one hour eaiiier each
morning. The new hours were
in place only a few months
before floor traders revolted
and demanded a return to the

old trading day.

Thailand set for high ranking in potash league
By Konnath Ooodna,
MlnInB CorroipondaiU

ThaUaiMi would by the turn of
<«*n < iiry Twywwfl ^ BUbstm^

tial iBUdncer of potash - used
by the fertiliser industry to
improve agricoltural yidds - it

was claimed yesterday Mr
Gerry Wriifot, president of
Asia Pacific Resources.

The gwiau Casadien com-
pany has per cent of a potp

ash project near Udon TTiani in
north east ThailiauL its part-

ners ere the Thai gnwwTwant,
with 10 per cent, azrd Thai Cen-

tral the country's

biggest fertiliser distribution
mmpany asd part Of the Metro
(froup, with IS per cent
Mr Wrigirt said developmoxt

work on the deposit, 60km
from the bordff with laoe, bad

already shown there was
onrmgb pOtSSh tO STZPPOFt a

n CHMK .t

US$30Qm mining complex prod-
nHwg an nriTmal Vm tCDDeS Of
potassium chloride for 25

years. That would make it the
world's second-largest potash
mine after Sdom on the Dead
Sea in Israel, which produces
about 2.1m tonnes.

E the deposit was in Sas-

katchewan, Canada, whose
mines account for about one
third of world potash ouQnit. it

would probab^ not be wo^
developing. But Udon Than!
would be the coaly commercial
pota^ producer in the rapidly
growing Asian market at pres-

ent supplied mainly fitm Can-
ada and Russia. Transport cost

savings would be significant,

Mr Wright said. It cost about
n5$45 a ttsme to riiip potash
from Vancouver to China
whereas he estimated the cost

would be a maTTTTmm of $15

firom Udon ThanL
Also demand for potash in

the Asian regional market was
forecast to grow by 6 per cent a

year compared with the ^bal
average of 2 per cent. Udon
Than! would hope to service

about 20 per cent of Asian
r^ional requirements, he said,

and that would leave plenty of

room for traditional suppliers.

Potash, a term used to
describe a number of salts of
potassium, is produced though
fhft TniTihftg and beneficiatioD of

naturally occurring salts by
conventional underground
mining techniques (to be
employ^ at Udon Thani) or by
solution miming. Potassium is

one of the three elements - the

others are nitn^en and phos-

phonis - that are essential for

healthy plant develcqnnent and
more than 95 per cent of p(rt-

ash produced is used as fntil-

iser.

World demand for potash,
which peaked at about 31m
tonnes, collapsed to about 2im

tonnes in 1993 because con-
sumption in Russia and Hun-
gary vutuall>’ dried up follow-

ing the break up of the Soviet

Union and its satellite states.

Asia Pacific, part of the pri-

vately-owned ciew Group, in

which Mr Wright and Mr John
Darch are 5(V50 partners, must
eventually reduce its share of
the Udon Thani praject to 50

per cent Thai Chemicals must
decide by the end of March
whether to increase its stoke to

30 per cent Asia Pacific shares,

alirad)' listed on the Vancou-
ver stock exchange, started

trading in Toronto as well yes-

terday. Mr Wrigbt was in Lon-

don talking to institutional

in\’estors because Asia PaciDc
aims to raise another CS20m
for further development work
at Udon Thani and the produc-

tion of a bankable feasibilit>'

study.

BHP’s Brazilian iron ore

venture to be expanded
By NBdd Taft in Sydney

Tbe Samarco Mingmran joint

vailare in Brazil, windt Is 51

per cent owned by Samitri
(Sodedade ADonizna Mineiacao
da Trtndade) anti 48 pa* »nt
by a subsidiary of Anstzalia’s

Broken Hin Proprietary, is to

^>end US$230m grpaTwiTTig its

iron ore pellet plwt at the
Fanla Uba complex, south of

Rio de Janeiro.

A new unit will be built in

the area, in the state of

Bspirito Santo, and should
mme into opetidian in early

1997. This will lift priletiiiing

prodnetion capacity fiom 6m to

11m tonses a year.
RHP Bail! that the expansion

of the idant was triggered by
tiring world ttonanii for iron

ore pdiris.

MARKET REPORT

Coffee price raUy runs out of steam
The rally in COFFER futures

prices ran out of steam at Qie

London Commodity Rxdiange
yesterday after a weak New
York performance and reports

of rain in Colombia iwQim>ted

the trade and speculators to
rwch in profits.

The May contract closed

down $44 at $2370 a tonne. 23
per «mt bdow a 19BS high of

$3J)40 hit on Tuesday fidlowing

concerns over ti^t coffee

stocks and a prolonged
drought in Colombia, the
world's second largest coffee

piodncer.

At the London Metal
Exchange BASE METAL prices

extended early declines as trad-

ers remained wary of ftutber

investment fund -willing in the

absence of significant funda-

mental news.
The GOLD market held its

ground meanwhile and emtin-

ued to test the S380-a-troy-

ounce barrier, again supported

by light option-related buying,

d^ers said.

The London bullion market
price cl(»ed at $378.95. up 15

cents after an afternoon fixing

at $37920.

“We've seen some action on
the options again, and that’s

keeping gold toward the top of

the range.” one dealer srid.
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ACROSS
1 Fence having trouble hiding

jewdtery^
S Effect of moving camp in it (6)

9 Duly esids broadcast without
waixung (8>

10 Officer bad^ tax disc size (6)

12 Bripliah jgB fin Mt dUrtOg
applause <5)

13 Ordered admiral to lotA for
animal QQ

14 Bmotionadly affected Jack’s

first off (6)

16 Going without nothing nurse
enters plant (7)

19 Germ-free space it coTTupted

(7)

21 Bottle-opener taken down and
flowed (6)

23 Notice man retnralng service

book 0)
35 Be taring hat off to swim (5)

26 Teachers' manner when
rejecting for (6)

27 Asked to finish about 24

sheets (81

28 Fix when autograph is needed

(6)

29 Swlngw providing one with a
good time? (8)

DOWN
1 Are you saying the girl had
bmTied?(6)

2 Unsound libel Enid, is Inex-

punglUe (9)

8 hi itpHan enclosure standings
unsuitable (5)

4 Irritate colonist by dashing (7)

6 After staff party Ian dances
hm (91

7 Virginia put up with trouble

alter use (5)

8 Unqualified and admitting
notung*s finished (8)

11 Second fool to be complacent

(4)

15 Involving turnii^ north-east

and following (9)

17 Relating to voters wanting
local tree transpluted (9)

18 Prohibited speaking of girl's

handkerchief (8)

20 Finding copper on vessel,

sweari (4)

21 Black man with an engineer's

poise (7)

22 Not often trained models (6)

24 Heard views of various loca-

tions (5)

26 Certain to jump? (5)
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

European sector drifts down in lacklustre trading
grConner MMdeimann nnd
[VMani tapper In London and
Usa Brensten in New York

Most European markets drifted
lo;^r in lacklustre trading

,

^’^oigbed down the troubled
ItaliaTi suffket and tq;iprehen>
sive of testimony by Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve. US Trea'
suiies’ gains late in the Euro-
pean day lifted prices off their
lows, but Mo^iTHfTit remained
fragile.

H Short-term US Treasury
notes outperformed loiter
term securities yesterday
morning after Mr Greenspan

,

said he ejected the economy
to slow this year.
Near midday the benchmark

3&-year Treasury was up ^ at

10^ to yidd 7.590 per cent. At
the short end, the two-year
note gained ^ to lOOg, yieldi^
6.970 per cent
In testimony to the Senate

banking committee, Mr Green-
qian said he saw the economy

slowing from its pace in 1994,

but added that price pressum
at gongiiTwei- levels could pick
up. *^e jury remains out on
whether toe slowing that i$ in

the train will be sufOdent to

MntaiTi infiation pressures," he
said.

Since last February, the Fed
has raised interest rates seven
times. Traders had expected
one or two more rounds of
rightening thls year, but Mr
Greenspan's testimony caused

some to reconsider.

The spread on yields
betw^ two and 30-year notes

jumped to 62 basis points from
55 points late on Tuesday.
Such a move generally indi-

cates that toe market eq>ects
{nflatinn, but analysts said it

might simply be the market
reversing its position about

economic slowii^ if the Fed
stops tightening.

Mr Ridiard GQhooly, head of
international fixed income at

Paribas, said: In December toe

curve flattened as toe market
priced in lOO basis points of

tightening this year. This is

simply the unwinding of that”
A weak dollar also put pres-

sure on the long end of the
market In Intraday trading the

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

currency held steady at a two-

year low against the D-Mark
and slipped ftnther against the

3m

H UE government bonds out-
performed the rest of Europe,

buoyed by a positive response

to the Latest auction by the

Bank of England.
Hie issue of £2bn of 8.S per

cent gilts maturing 2005 was
oversubscribed by 2.08 times,
fhfl highpgt level of cover

December 1993, some 10 auc-
tions ago. The average bid

price was 96g at a yield of 8.72

per cent
Traders said that a number

of institutional investors bad
come off the sidelines. *^e

have seen bigger interest from
domestic instltatlons than tor

some tiTwe Many fUnds have
kept their powder dry for this

issue," said one Miewnaw
Traders also points to switch-

ing by some Investors from
Vm-mpeem bonds Iwtn gUta

There were also signs that

some Gf the dawiand tor the
new issue was prompted by
switching from different gilts

issues. Ihe ffA per oat 2005

gilt stops being the cheapo
to-ddiver tor the 10-year gilt

futures contract in April At
that point the 8H per cent due
2005 is set to became the dieap-

est to deliver for the June
futures contracL

Mr Andrew Roberts, gilts

analyst at UBS, said this con-
sideration was the most Impor-
tant factor in exudaining
demand "OvsTall, we stall vtow
the market as lacklustre," he
said.

The yield spread over him/fa

nanowed to 138 from 142 basis

points. The long gilt fUure on
Uffe closed at lOlg, up %.

Italian bonds were the day's

worst performers, sliding by
more than point on toais of

rising inflation and worries
that the Dini governments
mini-budget, expected this

week, might have trouble
being passed in puliament

former priiM mndstE kfr

Silvio Berlusconi said it would
be rttyBraiH* to back the pacik-

Bonds slid sharply at toe
opening after Bank of Italy

raised the discount rate by 0.75

percentage points to 025 per
cent late on Tuesday to bolster

the flaggiTig liin.

Dealers said toe timing of

the mCTaap> which bad
expected in January, was ill-

chosen and rattled the bond
market
In tecent months, toe market

has been buffeted by pofitical

and budget worries, but infla-

tion concerns have now bea
added to the list ndsiiv toars
nf flirthar mnnofatry tighhaniTip

Beflecting these fears, the
March three-month eurolira

future on LiSe toll by 0.41

pMnt to 9026; the June con-

tract shed 029 point to 8927.

"With iTiflatiftfi projections

Hke^ to be revised iy>, inves-

tors should start entertaining

the scoario that toe lO-year

BTP yield spread over bunds
widens out to 600 basis pdnts
later this year,” warned Ifr

Slit Shah, bond strategist at

First Chicago. Yesterday, toe

spread widened by IS basis

points to 520 basis points.

CBoT to launch

derivatives pegged

to US yield curve
By Laurie Moisa

and Rfcfia^ tapper

German bonds put <m a ladr-

Instre performance, although
they recouped eaiiy losses to

close litUs changed. The March
bmid futures contract on DTB
ended at 9026, down 025ptM.

' Dealers wtte disaiipamted by
the govemmadfs auctian of6%
per cent four-year treasury

bi^, where the Bundesbank
only placed DHl.42bn of toe

DMtim issue, retaining the rest

tor ww-fcat tflniWng- operations.

Tbs flvmnmiwnwmt of an IG
MetaR strike also wei^ied on
bunds.

Investors offered a choice of defensive instruments
By MaiUn Brice

Syndicates offered defensive
instruments in the eurobond
markets yesterday, to tap into
the need for investors to pro-

tect themselves in a tone of
uncertainty.

The syndicate at BZW had a
busy day lead-managing three

deals. The largest was a gisom,
three-year Qoating-rate note
for Adelaide Bank, its euro-

bond debut had run a
roadshow in Asia and Europe
for the deal vrtiicb carried a
disrounled unugin of basis

points over Libor.
PaineWebber and BZW

brou^t a SlOOm, four-year
FRN for Repatoaged Sovereign
Investments, which carried a
discounted margin of 33 over
Libor. The two leads swapped
an income stream from Euro-
pean governments' debt into

dollars, which provided the
securities behind toe deal The

structure was similar to Le
Sires* offering, a Y20bn four-

year FRN cairyinga coupon of
25 basis points over Libor,

bnu^it via Kterzill Lynch.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Meirili I^mch also launched
the biggest deal of the day, a
$1.66bn two-tranche global
FRN for First USA Credit Card
Master Trust which was due
to be priced late in New York
trading. The $lbn tranche is

expected to mature on Mardi
IS, 1999 but must mature by
October 15, 2001. The $660m
tranche is expected to mature
on Bilarch IS. 2002 but must
mature by October 15. 2004.

EfW also brou^ an FRN, a
DMSOOm five-year deal with a
coi^n of 5 under Flbor. via
Trin trails Burkhardt anri

ABN Amro Hoare GovetL

BZW was also active in toe
fixed-rate sector, handling a
AglOOm five-year deal for DSL
Finance whidi carried a cou-
pon of 1025 per cent.

Also in the fixed-rate sector,

Nomtua brought its fourth
Australian dollar deal this
year, a deepdiscount A$100m
three-year transaction with a
coupcm of 42 per cent for New
South Wales Treasury Corp.
This brings Nomura’s total to

A$500m year.

In toe secondary maiket, the
Bank of Ireland deal brought
on Tuesday by BZW at 95 basis

points over the comparable dlt
has tightened in to 91 over.

The five-year 714 per cent
coupon DMlbn deal for Dej^
Bank, which came on Tuesday
via Commerzbank and West
LB, was holtong steady at 30
ba^ points over the convara-
ble five-year bond. The pettor-

manoe of this bond is compli-

cated by a squeeze on the

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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The Chicago Board of Trade is

to launch futures and options

pegged to toe US Treasury

yield curve, pending regotetcry

OiHUvaL
The yield curve spread con-

tracts are expected to affsr a

cheaper a^ more accurate

way for traders to speculatea
relationships between US

TreasiFy instruments of vari-

ous maturities.

Ihese “spreads" are already

traded Tising the CBoT’s SO-

year Treasury btmd and two,

five, and 10-year Treasury note

fotmes (^ttions contracts.

The exchange said it

heheved sew custcaners would

toe yield curve spread con-

tracts because they allow users

to construct a poritiim whidi

tracks the yield curve more
than existn^ ptoduCtS.

The swead contracts will be
r^sh settled and based on
yields of "an-tharun" US Trea-

suries, rather tiian the "cheap-

est to deliver" instruments

reflected in the CBoI*s existiiig

contracts. The contracts have
the added attractions of not

rolling down toe curve as time

passes, and will not require

rebalmicing because their dol-

lar duration does not

The CJBoT plans to offer ax

such contracts: toe two. five

and 10-year Treasury notes

against the 30-year Treasury

bond; toe lO-year note against

the two and five-year notes,

and the two-year note against

the five-year note.

Separately, the London mte^

nattonal Financial Futures

Exchange announced yester-

day that it Is to introduce in

May on o^ou onlts fast grow-

ing three-month euroUra Inter-

est rate futures contract The

exchange already - offers

options on four other short

torm interest rate contracts -

eurosterling. euromark, euros-

wiss and the eurodollar.

The eurolira has been the

jhstest growing short-term con-

tract since its introductioa in

October 1992. Last year almost

3.5m lots were traded, an
of 134 per cent over

1993.

Mr Daniel Hodson, chief

executive of Uffe, said: “Given

the high level of volatility in

eurolira interest rates, ^
introduction of a eurolira

option will help meet the

increasing market demand for

additional heil^mg and trading

instruments at the short end of

the yield curve".
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Treuhand Obli^tion (TOBL)
against which it is compared,
itoich Tnaires the TOBL more

expensive. The bonds came at
28 basis points over and were
steady around that when freed

to trade on Tuesday. DeiAi's

last two deals have tightmaH

in e»TirB lammh

A £3Qm syndicated loan has
been raised to modendse bid

people’s homes transferred
frum Hertfordshire County
fViiiTiril

Hie loan, arranged by Mor-
gan Grenfell for Quantum
Care, is believed to he the Idg-

gest so far for the modernisa-
tion ct sack homes.
Mr John Scott, of Moigan

Grenfell said: "This Is the
fourth loan we have arranged

to tmahie residential homes for

elderly people, currently in

local authority ownership, to

be transfer^ to the private

sector so the cost of moderni-

sing does not fall within the

definition of public expendi-

ture."

There are 2,000 such proper-

ties in England and Wales stUl

run by local authorities. This

deal brings to a total of £46.7m

toe four iftana for different

councils anai^ed for this pur-

pose by Morgan GrenfoH
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' CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Greenspan comments prompt dollar selling
Hie AoUar yester^ sunk to
its lowest level sinee October
1992 after nommonti^ MT
Alan GrBcnqiaw fltiwtrmoft

the Federal Reserve, under*
Tiiined mariEet «wiflHan>»a gj^
monetaiT policy, writes PkU^
GaiPitfL

Delivering his Huanphrey-
Hawkins testimony to Con-
gress, Mr Greenspan ndsed the
prospect that the Fed might
hold rates steady, or even ease
them, de^ite poor price data.
The tone of these cranments,

which was much less hawUish
on feiflfltion than
had anticipated, pronqtted dol-
lar gelling

Bolstering this trend was the
vote in favour of strike action
by the IG Metall unioai in Bav-
aria. This prompt a firming
in German intetest rates, lend-
ing support to the D-Mark.
Hie dollar closed in London

at DM2.dfi79, from OM2.4796,
and at Y9&975, from Y97AS.
Hie lira was again a pnani-

nent victim of D-Mark
strength, breaching the Ll,100

level Bar the first time. It dosed
at LL405 from T.1 ,iwg

,
agatnat

the D>Mark. Hie franc end the
peseta also both weakened
notably. Hie franc fnrighaiL at

FFx3.499^ from 17:3.464, while
the pes^ dosed at FtaS7.SR
bom Pta67.^
The farther weakness of

most Bnrcpean currencies was
more an grtgrtgaiwi arisHng

trends, than a responae to any
fresh developments.

Sterling had a steady day,
losing slightly gainst the
D-Mark, gaiwmg against
the dollar. It finished at
DM22298. from 1A12.339. and at

$LS873 from $L5809.
Technical fitctors the

Mexican peso to slip to 5.765

pesos, from 5.405 pesos, against
the dollar, wMle the *waw>rmt

between the finanHal <m<l nnm-

aciMDd h Mwf ywa
M22 —4msst-~ -Ak ebas-
Ewei 16875 16867
10ft 16869 16851
3tab 16881 16838
i*r 16749 16739

merdal rands in South Africa

narrowed to 62 per cent, from
72 per cent

Most, thon^ not aD. observ-

ers were unnerved, by what
was gpm to be the nneapect-

doveidi tone of Mr Green-

span’s comments, especially
given lingering sensitivities

that the Fed had not yet won
the battle against inflation.

The dollar lost around a
pfennig, to touch a low of
DML4638. ^ter Mr (hemapan's
comments.
Ifr Greenspan’s diservBtlaiis

accentuate a ii^aiive interest

rate backdrc^ Mr Tony Nor-
fidd, UK treasury economist at

ABN AMRO in London, notes
that the dollar interest rate
premium over the D-Mark,
priced in the June 1995 ftftures

contract, has narrowed by 70

basis points sinoe file start t£
the year, to a zelafive^ low 180

basis poiixts.

Histozy su^sts that the dc^
lar needs a greater interest

rate premium over the D-Mark

Pwiw^.;

;

Aga^^'fMitaiKfpta

in order to appreciate.

Mr Avinash Persaud, cur-
rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, sidd the ctf

ITS interest rates riMng in
March lyipeared to be rec^hig.
"Hie picture that is develop-

ing in the markets is that the
Fed is about to pack its bags,
bdieving it has won the in&-
tionary game. The Bundes-
bank, on the other js lim-

bering iq> cm the fradt to start

its fi^it with inflation,"

MrFetsaud.
Added to fins is the perceE^

fion that the Bundesbank is

happy with the strong D-Mark,
bemuse it ^rengfiiens its hand
in combatting imported hifla-

tian, an area cd concern.
The Fed, on the other hand,

is seei as hping able to live

with D-Maric stren^ because
the dollar is not weak on a
trade-weighted basis. Mr Per-
saud notes that about one third
of US exports go to emermos
market r^jons where the dol-

lar has been fairly stable.

So towg as exdiange
rates are not considered infla-

tionary, central banks may
stay on the gtepHnae- “Central
banks are not taigeting exact
eTchaTigp rate lev^. Hi^ are
targeting the inflaticxiaiy con-

seqnences of exchange rate
moves," said Mr Persaud.

Mr Greenspan's comments
prompted a rally in interest

rate maikets. The June euro-

dollar future finifiied at 9329,

from S8.19.

Short steriing followed, with
the June contract closing at

9138, from 922. Sentiment was
also helped by a better than
expected gilt aucdoo.
Although sterling has stood

up reasonably to a rampagine
D-Mark, some analysts believe

that the current exchange rate

does not yet price in much
political risk. On this view,
continued dollar weakness will

drag sterlix^ some way lower
against the D-Maik.
The Bank of England pro-

vided UK money markets with
£55m late assistance, and £13m
at established rates, after fore-

casting a £40Om shortage.
Three month LIBOR remained
at &i per cent

U22 £ S
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HONEY RATES
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week ago 5fi 5^ 6'fe 5M S.00 - 6A0
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Mar 9431 94.82 -002 04.82 94.80 23869 lOTCOi

Jun 94.41 04A1 -003 94.44 94.37 58907 19S630
Sap 93.98 93.08 -005 94.02 93.95 35101 120309
Dac 9061 93.57 -0.06 93.62 93 55 19714 80863

1 LlOOOm pwits Of 1C0M

Open Sen price Change tew EsL vol Open int

Mm 9035 9036 -0.41 9042 9013 18019 33305
JUT) 89>t3 80.66 -030 89.73 8935 17563 33165

Sep 00.00 89.17 -037 8933 88.99 5869 28093
Dec 8860 8002 -032 69.06 8830 1551 14903

THREE NQNTH BtllO SWISS nUNC PUTUIIBS (UFFR SFrim pDinta of lOOM

Open Sen price Change WOh Ijdw Est Wri Open nt

Mm 05.99 9530 -aoc 96.02 95S8 1062 17SB5

Jun 95.61 95.61 -6.04 0535 95.61 3161 17673
Sap 05.30 9530 •005 0534 9530 1744 6863
Dac 95.03 95.02 -008 95.06 95.02 720 5016

THRBKHOinrH ECU FinURSS(UFFQECUim points oMOOM

Open Sett price ChwiQB Hlgtl tew ESL vol Open lid.

M«r 93.66 9335 -ail 9330 93.62 1215 9816
Jun 93.10 83.14 -aio 83.10 03.10 1282 7542
Sep 02.70 92.71 •008 92.75 92.70 748 4007

Dac 9230 9031 -004 92.35 9239 310 1975
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb 22 H=r DKr FFr DM NKr Bi SKr sn- cs Ecu

Balglim

Oermeny

IWy

Nanii%
PortUBBi

Spoki

SMtagrlend
UK
Cenedi
US

Ecu
DvMt nemr.

(BFD 100 1930 1637 4350 2391 5358 0441 2137 5033 4207 2437 4.113 2062 4315 2305 3205 2507

(DKl) 52.09 10 5340 2327 1359 2791 2335 11.18 .
yaag 2223 1234 2143 1385 2404 1.722 167.0 1363

(F^ 6668 1131 10 2.858 1382 9157 8307 1259 2907 251A 1219 2424 1327 2719 1347 1883 1330

(DM) 20BS 3358 3.486 1 0431 1105 1.122 4306 1033 8736 4364 t)p4B 0429 OKI 0361 6636 0335

DQ 47.93 9.161 0117 yaon 1 2563 2308 1032 2403 204.1 1131 1367 0395 2307 13B1 1523 1342

(U 1398 0358 0317 0391 0338 10O 0102 0308 9366 7363 0448 0377 0088 0086 0082 S3B1 0048

n 1538 3328 3.119 0361 0384 964,7 1 3327 9234 7832 4j424 0756 0393 0348 0307 5830 0477

4080 8384 7342 2270 0378 2608 2547 10 2307 1907 1137 1325 0975 2160 1347 1600 1316

(E4 1935 3312 3370 0953 0416 1064 1.061 4343 too 84.74 4.781 0617 0414 0915 0556 5255 0516

(ptg 23A4 A499 3377 1.137 DL480 1266 1376 5J)07 1100 100 0642 0964 0488 1362 0775 7211 0609

ISKri 4134 7374 7.048 2315 0559 2226 2250 9375 2093 1773 10 1 .70B 0355 1317 1373 1321 1379

(SR) 2431 4367 4,126 1 .1T9 0308 1308 1323 5.195 1223 1027 0853 1 0506 1.122 0804 7732 0681

(Q 4832 9319 0148 P 99Q 1.004 2573 2313 1026 2413 204.9 1136 1375 1 2316 1387 1529 1347

(Cg 2137 4.180 3377 1351 0463 1161 1.179 4330 1D01 8246 0217 0681 0451 1 0716 5946 OSes

(g 30 5308 0135 1A8B 0338 1621 1347 0465 1624 1221 7384 1344 0630 1396 1 9638 0786

(V) 3130 0860 0265 1313 0062 1672 138B 0667 167.1 1321 7311 1388 0650 1440 1.031 100 0810

3831 7362 5335 1368 0305 2063 2006 aaaa 1833 1643 9370 1384 0802 1.777 1373 1224 1

O6IAaMRnuaBa0Mli^DMiaSJ)00perDM VaiHITWS(»SiOYen12AparYan1oa

open Laleet Change tew

Mr 06800 03776 •00016 06519 06783

Jiai 06813 06800 -03013 06816 03784

Sep 06800 06814 -00026 06814 03804

&L vol open ht
87^13 B3,?n Mar
2AS1 6,707 Jun

96 BIO Sep

Open IMbM Ctange

ins23 in304 -oaois
in45o 1A418 -onoie
1.0KS 16S55

Hiafi

14)346

1A450
1X655

tew

14)268

1XMOO
14625

at vol open btt.

24,401 70.262

1,352 9,eS3
10 763

swaamawcnfTUBBSQMMisFr 1254)00 pwSFr amejiiapuTiiMaipMii4 £82,500 pars

Mar OBOS2 03010 -00029 03072 07980

Jim 03049 03058 4X0030 08106 03042

Sap 08106 - - 03095

26394 44,465

1,238 2.942
19 237

Mar
Jun
Sep

1.5852

1A506
16824 4)4)014

lasw -aooio
1.5780

16868
1.582D

16800
1A800
16770

1ia06 46.767

170 1.792
8 10

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
M) 2Z Omt- 7 deys

rtpl* nddce

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT RATES
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TTtfM Sfcc

nwnttv fnonlhs

SSSr<ir’ H ‘ V*
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Open Seirprtoe CTienge

9104 9S.0B 4002

92,28 9038 4008

Sep 91.79 8169 40J7
Dae 91.46 8164 +04)7

Abo WI APT. M 0P«I wwaa llDs. «• hr piwtaw ow
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Jwi

93A9
92.42

9i.ee
9167

Low ea. vol Open InL

9203 11890 7Z77D
9239 38034 86395

91.77 16827 68232

81.43 7338 S1G01

SMowr

SbIw
Pri»

eaoo
9326
8350

«aaeiwJMailWIOimflJffgi500JOOgO»)W«*”*^
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0.12

04)1

0

CALLS
Jtm

003
O01
0

006
OJS
001
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004
016
042

PUTS
Jidi

065
080
1.12

Sep

1.T6

168
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29L «H. toM. OMi 20742 Pi4S ften- aerv ceun InL. CMi 20WB Puto W8875

Fab 22 Ecu ceo
iWas

Rate
agrinatEcu

Change
en day

M*/-taxn
cacL ran

M apead
V wealiaat

DIv.

bri.

219672 211121 -030058 -268 1136 -

nnighmi 403123 827874 -00116 -254 1096 26

rtamnj 134964 13B288 -000066 -346 1033 -

Auetata 127167 127167 -00041 -251 1075
taalMd 0606638 0,909253 -000172 -005 7.07 -1

Penifb . 743679 744348 o/innnRfi 039 293 -2

Rum ARfmn 637412 *001144 064 645 -6

PMtagri 192864 195377 -0130 131 534 -10

SpriB 154350 iraoas *0131 7.02 000 -60

NON ERM MBMBERS
Orauee 264313 207388 *03 1254 -430 M
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UK 0786749 0304781 -000855 229 433 -
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1600
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041 13D 1.71 217 9QB 264

005 OSS 096 435 431 635

Q)en Lateat Change Htfi Low EbL vol Open InL

Mar 8337 9268 _ 9338 8265 37337 382011
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Sap 9291 9200 JlftO 8234 8279 65345 277328
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11,707

r *
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USSIOO.000,000

Subordinated Collared

Floating Rate Notes due
2005

Notice a herd^ given that for

t/ieinieresrperi^23Fbbru{ay

l995lo23Aa^ 7995 riie notes

will carry an interest rate of

permman. Interest

payable on 23Augast 1995 irif/

amount to USS3I4.24 per

USSIO.OOO note and USS3.NZ36
per U^l00,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Tnist Company

JPMorgan

Republic of Austria

US$350,000,000

Floating rate notes 1997

Notice is hereby^nen Nut
the notes uillbw interest

07 5. prramtum from
23 February 1995lo23 May
1995. Interest paybie on 23
May 7995wS ranarntto

USSIS.4Spcr USSI.OOO note.

lSSlS4.Si per USSIO.OOO note
andUSSI.SI5.Npcr
USSmOOOnotc.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Share prices struggle to sustain closing rally
By Teny Byland,

UK Stock Market BcStor

A sluggish trading session in UK
equities yesterday was featured by
the Hanson group’s plan to demerge
34 core businesses in tiie US- Han-
son shares headed the list of active

sbKte, and the implications of the
move for the group’s stratMic poli-

cies revived speculation among a
mumber of possible tdd tai^ets.

However, across the broad range
of international blue diips tbe focus
was the speech to the US
Banking Committee by Mr
Greenspan, the rliainnnn of the
F&deral Reserve. His rommantg qq
the progress of the US economy

inspired a firm opening on Wall
Street, but London’s attempt to fol-

low suit was checked when the US
doDar responded less fiivourably to

Mr Greenspan’s speech.

At its reading of 3.019.5, the

FT-SE 100 Indes was down a net 3,9.

Eaiiy trading saw the Footsie dnv
to 3,006.8 as the dollar at firrt

dipped to a 23-month low against

the 0-Mark. Also unsettling UK
maikets during the were
pnspects for the day’s auction of
£2bn of British government bonds,
expected publication of the fimnifr

nmk document on the Ulstw n^o-
tiations and revised gross domestic

data for the 1994 final quarter.

The bond auction pamed off com-

fortably, tile dollar rallied and the

GDP data siyiported existing views

on tile progress the UK ecoaomy.

Share prices recovered their early

losses bdbre foiling back again, as

the markets awaited Mr Green-

span’s Humplu^y-Hawklns testi-

mony. UK stocks turned firmer as

the Dow (9eoed hi^ier but, by the

London clo^ the Dow’s gain had
been trimmed to 15 points.

Turnover in Hanson made up
around 6.7 per emit of the day's

total volnme, as measured throucdi

the S^q electronic trading net-

woik. Fr^ the point of view of the

maiket as a whole, Qie sharp cut in

Hanson’s debt fiom 58 pm cent to 38

per cent of equity strmigthaied the

group’s ability to expand. This
opened up a **w**iighig vista of the

bid develoinnents, which have in
tile past b^ the group’s fovoured

route for g»pg«dnn.

A nuniber of weD identified take-

over targets in the retaXUi« end
utility sectors were quick to take

tile hint and rose shar^. The stock

maiket will also ben^t from the

cash input finzn the special divi-

dend payment to Hanson shaxtiiold-

ers, most of whom are investment

institutions likely to recycle the

cash back into securities.

Seaq volume of 519.2ni shares

oonmared with 4218m on Tuesday,

whan re^ or customer, business

in oioities was wortii fl.lbn. Sec-

ond line stodrs were scmeiriiat out

of the picture yeria^, and tbs

FT-SE Mid 250 Index at

3,400.5, down 18A Analysts noted
that ibe Ttansm plans be less

attradzve for private investors who
may sopUsticated fotaiitiat for

US investment
Markat suat^ists scnmded cau-

tious in their agBaamriant of the

d^s develo{Biieiits. The cunencjr

maxkets are expected to continue to
brfingnffp egtiite if only by keep-'

mg tile faig i
»faOTwMnnaT ftrru^g qQ

the eWdiwac But fiiiDiiess in UE
bonds, together with tiie evident
undmhiw of speculative interest,

areseenasimportastaiidfsvQnra-
bte factors behind share prices.
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PTAe 100 S019A
FT-^ MM 260 SPOILS

FT-BBA350 1S09A
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Best perforwihig sactora
1 BpMw. WM«s & CldB

2 taper, a Printing

3 Dhraedlied Inds

4 BOaeiive tnds
5 Sedranb&Bac

FT Ortftary Index

FT-B&ANooRnspto
pr-SElOOFut Mar 301W
lOyrOtt^ __ JT?
IflnggBybqukyyWiatto: 2.11

Worst psrfonsinB soctora

1 Life >W8Wonce—
2 BecMcBy
3 OlherSariBus
4 Insurance

5 PhamnaceuUcats

Focus on
Hanson
plans
Conglomerate Hanson stoked
tbe bid rumours smouldering
in the London market Turn-
over in its shares approached
near record levels after the
group announced that it

intends to reduce debt by
demeigiiig subsidiaries.

Tbe creation of DS Indus-
tries. representing 34 non-core
businesses, will exit the con-
glomerate’s net dri)t by about
£855m to ElAbn, thus giving
tbe clearest signal so for that it

is back on tbe acquisition trafl.

However, the negative ele-

ments for the market were:
firstly, no actual bid was
announced; secondly, the red
tape involved in Mvlng off so
many companies at Hitw

would mean a bid could be
three months down the road;

and thir^, the move will be
earnings dilutive.

A big two-way pun in the

shares, after a dimnatic mid-
rnomii^ announcement and a
subsequent backwardation,
saw close only 6% highw
at 242Vip in spate of turnover of

41m. Meanwhile, the shares in

perceived bid targets reacted
with hope before the
annooncement and disappoint-

ment afterwards.

Aigyn rose 7 before shpping
back to close unchai^^ at
268p, while United Biscuits
ticked up 2 bribre ending 4 off

at 343p. But marketmakers
trading In Totkshire Electric-

ity. the company most
fovoured to attract Hanson’s

NOTICE Or FULL REDE’.iPTlOf

n the Bondholders of

Baric of Tskfiiffhra^)

HridoglLV.

B,S.$1QM8B,Bn FtaaliBs/Flail

BMBralBCdBBidsllM2082
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN to

the hddos of theUS. $100,0]a000
Floiting/Fixcd tUte Guaranteed
Bonds due 2002 (the "Bonds*) of

Bank of 'Tdeyo (Cuta^) HokEng
N.V,a Nelheriands AndUmcono-
lation es^lished in Cuiafao ^le
"Comwy"), thatpursuant toGon-
dition^) of thelamsand Condi-
tions of die Bonds, the Compaiqr
has elected to rede^ on the next

Interest Payment Date falling on
Maxdi 13, 1995, all of the Bonds
then outstanding at die principal

amount thereof.

Pavraertaftheprindpelamount
ofearitoftheBondswillDeinadeon

or after March 13, 1995 upon pre-

sentation and surrender of the
Bonds, tcyedier with all coupons
appertunns thaeto maturing af-

ter Maidi 13, 1995 at dw prirapal

office of The Bank of Tcricyo Trust
Company, 100 Broadway, New
Yock, New York 10005 or at the

principal office in thedly kidicaled

of any of the following Paying
Agents:

Bak of TdIqo (Sdircta) AG, ZmiA
Uie Bank of Talqe^ Ltd., SnsKb
HKBmkoCTal^
(LaxenbonW 9A, Luxanboa^
The Badt IM, IradoB

Thecouponfv intoest payable
on Maidi 13, 1995 shoida be de-
wdwd and presented for payment
in the usual manner.
ON AND AFTER MARCH 13,

1995 INTEREST ON THE BONDS
WnjLCEASETO ACCRUE.

MDlTok|D(G«6M)
MRi HoUfagB.V.

Bj: The Bade of 1bk|0 That
CaofrnijasTismA^Bttt

Dated; Fdmiaiy 23. 1995

attention, roistered the- heavi*

est disaroomtmenL They sold

the shares down 24 to 829p.

Arjo alert .

Paper group Aijo Wiggins
Appleton jumped 11% to
238%p, the bigg^ percent^e
rise on the FT-SE 100. as specu-
lation sw^ the maiket that

its principal shareholder is

pois^ to sell out
' St Lonia, the French groiw,
has 40 per cent of Aijo’s equity
and the Anglo-French connec-
tion has been considered a
source of ftiction. However, fol-

lowing the (toth of the presi-

dent and a 'senior executive,
there is a belief that St Louis’s
strat^^ might, f^iangp

'The oontrolling stakes in St
Louis are owned by Worms,
the ftwawrfai hniiiiTig company,
and IfiH, the industrial holding

concon of the Agnelli fomily.

A spokesman for Wonns said

he had heard the rumours but
had Qo onmmant tO make.
On a more teohninai leveL

Aijo shares have underper-
foimed the broad maiket by 17

per cent over the past three
months

Vodafone strong
The bull stories on Voda-

fone, the cellular telephones

group, continued to drive tbe
shares better. Ihe second best

peEfmmer in the FT-SE 100, the

stock finished 6K ahead at l91p
after heavy turnover of lOm
shares

Traders «nd the shares had

performed strongly in the
wake of a buy recommendation
from Warbiurg Securities on
Tuesday and aftm* a positive

note by Nomura. Helping to
drive the stock better was

news of the laundi of Voda- savoury snacks business. A
fone's new international Per- cautious analyst said: It has
sonalWorid system. been more or less an <^>en

Nomura's tuipmms faiam said secret that the cooyiany wmild
Vodafone’s profits “should like to sell this bnslness,

increase, perhaps dramatically, though I would not have
over the nest two years as the thouriit they would do it in
overseas operations eollec- this period."

tively become profitable, UE Bid speculation has been
mar^ growth slows and high behind tiie recent jump in the
spending to attract new cos- shares but yesterday they lost

tomers slows". Nomura 4 at 343p on some disarooint
expects Vodafone to achieve ment that Hanson not
average earnings growth of amvmwnfld a bid for the groity.

above 21 per cent per annum Dealers braced themselves
from 1994 to 1997. for the expected increased bid

for Northern Electric from

I IB Trafalgar House. Some ana-Ud move seen lysts said Trafalgar would (»ly
Food manufacturer United Imve to lift its <fier to £1IA0 a

Bisenits, which this week share to win control of North-

announced a new chairman, ern. but others perrist wfth the
once i^ain attracted attention view tbat a knockout £13 alt

as rumours that it was about share arehangp is cm the cgwig-

to announce a divpoMi gained Noztbem ii at 112R).
momentum. East BMiands dit^pqred 15 to

Talk in the maiket suggested 744p and Yorkshire 24 to 8^,
that UB would soon annmmna reftectiog gTOwhig disflhision-

the sale of Eeebler, its US ipent with the sector and the
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CONTHACTS & TENDERS

Argentine Republic

MUNICIIWLITY OF THE CRY OF BUENOS AIRES

NAnONAL AND INTERNARONAL PUBUC TENDER

The Afainidpality of the dly oF Buenos Aires coils for the previous selection of

applicants for me constru^n of the Drainage and flood Control woHcs of Boca

and Barracos.

This Itidding for preselection is public, notional and international either for

consortia, temporary union of indhnducd companies or firms spedalized in coastal

d^Wises, coastal collectors and pumping elevation plants.

The parties interested in participating in the pre-evoluaHon process may present their

application in the Seerriariaf or Treasury of the Munidpaiity of the Gty of Buenos

Aires located at Av. de Mayo 525, 3^ piso, (1 08i) Capital Federal, the application

shall contain the managerial, technical & economic-Rnandal back-ground required

in the lender CondiHons-up to March 1 4, 1 995 at 1 0:00 a.m., then the envelopes

will be opoied in the presence of the interested parties who will be attending the

event and the pertaining minutes vnil be drown

The tender conditions may be consulted or purdiosed by

the interested parties at the Secretariat of Treasury and

Finance located at Avenida de Mayo 525, ( 1 084) Captol

Federal, 3” piso, from 1 0 o.m. to 5 p.m., at a price or

$ 20.000,00 (Tventy thousand pesos) each of them and

$ 2.000,00 (IWo thousand pesos) eo^ oditoniol set. SeeralarfodeHaricrxIayFraizo

WUNICIPAUDAD DE LA CIUDAD

^ ^ PETR6LEOBRASILEmoSJ\.
yill PETROBRAS

mrBRua«mA;LcaNiPEnmEBUHHRBHtmcE
BIDDING NOTICE N* 874-81-0028/94

Patrdleo Brasileiro S.A. - PETROBRAS informs
that the deadline for bid submission has been
postponed to march 14th, 1995. The address and
time stabllshed in the bidding notices remain
unaltered.

BIDDING COMMITTEE

Thffi •ssaBBtial twico-monthly# global opdato on tho biofo<hnology industry

Bioteehnol<^y Business News provides regular, authoritative reports of indusoy news, and identifies

and comments on emeiging trends. Drawing on the worldwide resources of the Financial Hmes and
with conespondents in every significant business centre of the World, Biotedinology Business News can

be relied upon as the definitive business analysis for this buigeoning new industiy.

Twice a month, news and significant trends, with supporting statistics, are detailed and inteipreted.

Biotechnology Business News offers objective, autiioritative information on naajor issues, including:

Agriculture Biological research products Bio-pharmaceuticals Company news Energy Environment

Health Infrastructure Research Patents and licences Policy and politics

Products and marketing

For a fixe sample copy, contact:

Financial Times Newsletters, P.Q. Box 3451, London $W12 8PH FINANCIAL 'TIMES
Telephone: 081 673 6666 Fsxz 081 673 1335

absence of any of the
mmoured takeover moves.
Both companies said tiiey were
pulling out of electrical goods
xetefilng.

The vrithdrawal of the two
recs from the depressed retail-

ing sector trissred substantial

buying of Eingfisher, one of
the biggert electrical goods
retailers via its Comet subsid-

iary, and also of Dixons. The
latter edged up IK to 309Kp In
big tornover of fi-sm anA iring.

fisher settled 10 fiiiner at 417p
on 1.5m traded.

Advertisizig group &
Saatehi {dunged 10 per cent in
reaction to nonfinmation that
its US arm bad lost the hicxa:-

tree Mars account Tbe shares
foil 10^4 to 94Vlp, only a few
pence above their all-tiine low.

Analysts, who had already
ent their forecasts for the
group in January, said the loss

coold knock a further Shn to

£Sm off profits. Many forecasts

are fleeted to be below £3Qm
for 1994 and remain unchanged
for 1995.

Piqier and pariraging group
David 8. mov^ aheadU
to530p because of a fimdmait
agars viat
News of the Ministry of

Defence order for its EHlOl
transport helicopter turned
GEN into aae of the few «ngi-

neering bririit BPOts, hmsting
the shares 4 to 56^
According to Smith New

Court, the order could be
wtafh ffiOOm in sales and 19 to

£70m in profits for GEN’S
Westland npanaHona

, with the
first returns showing through
In 1997. But it Is the pro^iect
for eatyort boaness ridhig to Ofn

the haftk of the Mpp tba*

malms most aoatysts tide ttieir

lips. This and hopes that •
having beaten off rivals with
its EHlOl transport - (SEN can
go on to clinch big defence
orders for the Apadie AH44D
attack helicoptmr.

Hopes for an ezteaisian to tiie

steel cycle on the back of
stronger than expected
dgmand poshed British Steel

19 a fimiher 1% to 159p in &8n
tnniover to a two-day advance
c£ more than 4 pw
Ihe vote to strike action by

the Bavarian hraiudL of IG Mte-
an metal wozkm nnton east a
dODd over most moto based
shares. BBA slipped a penny to

I89p and Lucas abed 5 to lO^-
not helped by the appearance
of a la^ line of stodL.

Spirits group Allied Domecq
continned to recover fr'om

recent weakness, boosted by
i-eflnmmandaHfgi^ from several

brokers.

The diaies moved 19 10 to

507p in trade of 5.6m, with
Cazenove, Elelnwort Bensmi
and Panmure Gtsdon putulive

on tbe stock.

Sentiment in Allied boosted
several other sto^m the sec-

tor. Guin&ess aigireciated 6 to

42^ and Grand HetropoUtan
was also 6 better, at 37^ hav-

ing traded 4m and 4Bm diares
respectively.

Tuesday’s profits warning
from CenteeGold, the coiZ9ater

and video games company,
contiiiued to exact a ton on the
shares, which feU 12 to 4^
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS FINANCIAL
AMERICA EUROPE

Dow bets against new
interest rate increase
Wall Street

us shares moved yester*
day morning as traders bet
against another round of inter-

y rate Increases, usrites Lisa
Bransten in New York.
At 1 pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 17.83
higher at 3,981.80. The more
broadly based Standard &
Poor’s 500 climbed 2.53 to

485J1T and the .^erican Stock
Exchange composite rose 0.77
to 448.28.

The Nasdaq composite
advanced 2.06 to 786.66 as trad-
mg volume on the NYSE ram«
to 195m shares.
In testimony to the Senate

banking committee, Mr .Alan

Greenspan, the chairman of
the Federal Reserve, expressed
less concern about deeply
embedded inflationary pres-
sures than he had in previous
testimonies. He said that he
beUeved the economy was now
cooling off from last year's
level, but felt tbat price pres-

sures might still emerge at the
consumer level.

“The jury remains out on
whether the slowing that is in
train will be suEBcient to con-

tain inflation pressures.” he
said.

Bonds rose across the matu-
rity spectrum as traders in

that market came to the view
that tbe Federal Reserve would
not have to lift interest rates

again to control inflationary

pressures.

For the second consecutive

day the market managed to

ignore a weaker doDar.

Unlike the bond market the

ciurency market took little

comfort from Mr Greenspan’s

remarks. In Intraday trad^ in

New York the US dollar

sUpped below the two-year low

set on Tuesday against the

D-Mark, while it also lost

groimd against the Japanese
yen.

In individual shares, inter-

est-rate sensitive Issues such
as banks were mostly higher.

Citicorp rose $1 to 843%. first

Interstate gained $1% at 880%.

NationsBank was up 8% at

SS0'.-4 and WeQs Fai^ climbed
$1% to $138%.

American depositary receipts

of several Mexican companies
skidded as investors worried

that the terms of Mexico's aid

package from the US were so
strict that they would induce
recession.

Grupo Tribasa lost 8% at

S7'‘'i. falling below its 52-week
low of $7%. and Empresas ICA
lost $‘/i at $6%. However. Tel-

mex, Mexico’s benchmark
issue, was up 8% at $29%.

Among other ADRs. News
Corp gained 8% at $18% after

Merrill Lynch named the com-
pany as Its "Focus One Stock
of the Week", and Hanson rose

to $19% after it announced
that it would demerge 34 of Its

US businesses.

Dell Computer added to the
gains made on Tuesday after

the company reported that
earnings for the fourth quarter
were more than triple those of
the same period last year. The
high technology company

Mexico unsettled by rise in rates
Mexican stocks fell heavily at the opening
following a substantial increase in domestic
interest rates at the central bank's weekly pri-

mary auction. But bargain hunting lifted prices

later in the morning to leave the IPC down 10.37

at 1.668.82 by midsession, after a low of 1,636.98.

The primary rate on the benchmarit 2&day
Treasury bills, or cetes, was raised to 59 per
cent, the high^ level in almost seven years.

Volume was low at just 3.1m shares valued at

14.7m pesos. Cemex, the cement group, saw its

B shares fall 10.4 per cent while the B stock
of bottler Femsa dropped 7.2 per cent.

BUENOS AIEES retreated sharply on domes-
tic selling amid an absence of foreign buyers.

The Merval index was down 18.47 or 5.3 per cent
at 328.58 by znidsessioa. haviz^ touched a ses-

sion’s low of 32192.

SAO PAULO was slightly higher in an unex-
citing morning session, with most investors

remaining absent. The Bovespa index had
improved 28 to 27,956 by midday. Turnover was
thin at R8l09.3m ($i29.lm).

Telebras preferred were down OA per cent at

R$21, while Eledrobras had dwJiTifld o.7 per
cent to R8141

EMERGING MARKETSs IFC WEEKLY INVE8TABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. of

stocks
Peb. 17

1995

Do8ar leiwti

% Change
over week

% ChMige
on Dec *94

Local eurranpy terms
Feb. 17 % Change % Change

1995 over we^ on Dec *94

Latin America (258) 426^ -8.5 -26.5

Argentina (30) 592.00 -10.8 -1B.4 36337437 -103 -19.4

Brazil (72) 275.78 -6.9 -28.3 8713793373 -73 -2a4
Chile (3^ 688.04 -6.7 -12.3 1,15531 -43 -8.3

Colombia’ (18) 863.54 -2.S -6.4 1,29a48 -2.0 +ae
Mexico (72) 402.16 -10.4 -3a8 131S.77 -a4 •213
PenF (80) 144.95 -6.7 -ia? 194.47 +5.3 -183
Venezuela' (12) 41U33 3.8 -17.1 1,60236 -ae -17.1

Asia (659) 243.50 +0.4 -2j4

China* (20) 71.95 •f2.6 -5J! 7a70 +2.6 -S3
South Korea* (159) 116.43 -5.2 -13.4 123.73 -53 -12.7

Philippines (25) 272.83 -2.2 -as 33131 -0.9 -5.7

Taiwan, China' (93) 151.23 +a? -8.0 149.66 -(0.9 -7.8

Inc&a' (103) 103.47 -3.6 -16.2 11&30 -3.7 -163
Indonesia* (42) 96.60 +1.0 -1.2 1ia72 +03 -0.3

Malaysia (114) 277.72 +1.9 +3.3 261.76 +2.1 +33
Pakistan" (36) 330.S8 -2.9 -0.7 463.42 -2.9 -9.4

Sri Lanka" (19) 138.83 -3.2 -193 150.50 -33 -lag
Thailand m 382.47 +1.4 -0.3 379.28 +1.1 -03
Euro/MM Bast (147) 114.92 +3.4 -3.0

Greece (40) 221.38 5.1 -1.9 350.53 +2.9 -L7
Hungary" (5) 110.59 -2.9 -27.1 152.01 -2.7 -2a4
Jordan (81 153.61 +2.3 +2.4 22ai3 +13 +1.7

Poland" nei 403.79 +1.6 -14.0 61530 +0.6 -14.6

Portugal (29) 117.51 +1.2 -23 124.51 -U7 -6.0

Turkey" (44) 120.17 +4.3 -1.3 2327.50 +4.5 •ao
Zimbabwe" 15) 24S.93 -4.3 +0.5 303.35 -4.5 +aG
Composite (1064) 267.40 -2.8 'lao
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Latin .America’s equity markets continue to buckle as the crisis in Mexico weighs on investor
sentiment throughout the r^on, ixrites John PUt With one exception the markets have all
recorded doable digit percentage falls in dollar terms since the start of the yew. The
exception is Colombia, np by more than 6 per cent over the same period. It is capitalised
at just SlSbn. compared to Brazil's estimated IlSSbn. but foreign interest in the coundr,
until recently, has been relatively minimal. Consequently the market has been fhirly
insnlated from the repatriation of foreign fhnds ftt>m its laiwn* neighbours over the past tvro

months. Salomon Brothers comments that positive news fnm tbe Colombian government
on “strong expectations for economic growth, and falling local interest rates, has ftarther
sparked the market: in particnlar, the government has annonnced that GDP growth conld
expand by more than 6 per cent this year and that nominal interest rates could decline from
about 45 per cent at present to below 35 per cent by the yearend".

Amsterdam picks holes in PhiKps report

appredated $1% to $45?i.

Among other technology
companies. Microsoft put on
SlVi at $61 and Hewlett-Pack-

ard Increased 82 to $116%.
while Apple Computer lost 8%
at 840% and Dlgit^ Equipment
eased 8% to $34%.

Canada

Toronto stocks were finner at

midday, helped by a rise in the

price of bullion in the US. The
TSE-300 index put on 16.30 at

4,118.30 by noon. In volume of

36.5m shares valued at CS514m.

Advancing issues outpaced
declines by 298 to 270, with 314

stocks unchanged.
The gold and predous metals

index made substantial head-

way, adding 220.19 at 8,991.56

on a US8L40 improvement in

the April gold price to US$382
an ounce.
Among the most actives,

Nova was C$% softer at C$ll%
and BCE was also down C8%,
at CS43.

SOUTH AFRICA
Trading in the financial rand
dominated activity following
indications that the cmrency
unit mi^t be abolished in tiie

near futnre. A steady gold
price kept that sector qtoet,

with the gold shares index
Arming i.s to 1,567.9. The
overall index eased 0.1 to

5,101.7 and industrials put on
4.1 at 6,286.0. An^os gained

50 cents at B183.50 and Gold
Fields rose R1 to R92. Gencor
shed 30 cents to R12.50.

Conflicting US influences took
bourses down on the dollar,

and left them unwilling to rise

with tbe Dow. writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.

AMSTERDAM was a in

point. It saw nearly doubled
fourth-quarter eamhogs from
Philips, tbe electronics group,

but the shares fell 70 cents to

FI 55.60 and the AEX Index
ended 1.66 lower on dollar wo^
Ties at408A6.

Commentators picked first

on the Philips revelatimi that

currency losses cost it FlSOm
last year, and then on the
detail of the ^ures. Mr Steven

Vroljjk at ING Bank upgraded
bis 1995 earnings forecast to

FI 7.10 and said that the
group’s 30 per cent undervalua-

tion against the Dutch rnarito^-

reflected the growing profits

contribution from cyclical
semiconductor activities.

The threat to dollar eamingn

was blamed for a fall in
the chemicals group losing
FI 3.20 at FI 134.

ffTOCEHOLM hosted a sheaf
of company results, some of
tiipm better than exped^ but
the A^rsvdrlden General
index fell 3AS to 2J1S3.16. in

turnover increased from
SErl.TSbn to SEr2A7bn.
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A 23 ^ cent rise to

SKt9.62bn in pre-tax profits at
Astra, tbe pharmaceuticals
company, put it about SEi200m
below outside targets and the

B shares fell SEr4 or 21 par
cent to SET188A. A 48 per cent

lift in profits left Atlas Copco
SSrl.50 lower at SErOS.

On the positive gida, higher

earnings took Aga, tbe indus-

trial gas group, up SKr4 to

SEr78.50 and Investor's pro-

posal to split its Saab and
Scania subridiaries left tbe par-

ent SEr4 higher at SEi202.
FRANKFURT stay^ nervous

about tbe rising D-Maik. ^le
Daz index eased 3A8 to 2,093.16

on the session and refused to

follow Wall Street np after

hours, rfnst?>g 5^ lower at an
Ibis-indicated 2.096.26.

Turnover fell from DM5.1dm
to DM4.6bn. The IG Metall

strike vote produced no obvi-

ous further weakness in Bav-

aria, BMW rising DM5.70 to

DM770, iriiile Volkswagen, in

Wolfkbui^, fell DM5.60 to

DM40Q.S0.

Elsewhere in blue chips,

Oommerriiank's idans for a lO-

forone share left Oie mar^

ket unmoved, the DM50 shares

ri^ng just 40 pQf to DM887.
Among second liners, the com-
puter maker Escom saw more
rapid sales growth In 1995.

jenned the lOforone share split

brigade and rose DBf9.^ or 3.8

per cent to DU250.
BDQLAN reacted with an ini-

tial fen as investors absorbed

the rise in the discount rate by
the Bank of Italy to snppmt
the lira.

However, tbe market pic^
up slightly in late trade, with

the re^ thna Mihtei, which had

hit a low of 10.075. closing^
a loss of 122 at 10.140. The

Comit in^ foD SJS to 632.^
WTiiifl the weakness of tbe

currency kept inves-

tors wary, the fact that the

fflini-budget had yet to be pres-

exited to parliament acted as a

hirther disbeentive. 'nioi^hts

^vere turning to the timing

of the next general election,

particular^ after a member of

Foixa Italia called on party

members to vote against the

budget.

Mr Guiseppe Bonlni at Inter

aim in mian commented that

giTiw* the present administn-

tion was only of an interim

nature, and had won tbe confi-

dence of parliament to pursue

a limited mandate, an early

election, perhaps as soon as

the budget had been ratified,

was prefivable to waiting until

the summer.
FezTUzzi and Montedison

gained strength on a return of

rumouis there be a

merger between the two com-
panfwi The shares advanced
respectively by L80 and U20 to

T.i.gii and L1.213.

PARK could not mount any
ripnifirant move ott the first

day of the new account, and

the CAC-40 index was left

down 125 at 1,804.37. Tianover

reflected the sessions tow.
at just FFrflhn following Tues-

day's FTr4bn.

One of the day's b^ movw

came from Accor, the hotd^
restaurant group, ^ch
gained FFr13 or a^peremt at

Yptsso after reporting a 2 per

cent rise in 19W turnover.

MADRID resisted pressure

on the peseta, the general

Index closing 1.25 Io«« at

280 62; but the weakness or toe

dollar hit Viscofen, tbe sausage

akin maker whose sales w
primarily for export and which

ptalOS or 5.5 per cent

down st Ptal.S10.

ZURICH featured a buy

recommendation for Suker, up

SFt20 to SFT793 as the SMI

index rose just 0.4 to 2,6iOA.

TEL AVIV dropped 3J per

cent, the bdex Bn-

{ehing 5A3 weaker at 151.78 on

fears that provident funds, pre-

viously willing to buy on the

downtrend, would desert the

equity mariset this time. Index

boprts had lost 1A4 per cent in

the previous fear days as prov-

ident funds unloaded govern-

ment issues.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt

DC reports hit region as Shanghai ‘A’s soar
Hong Kong led a phalanx of
falls in markets sensitive,

among other concerns, to the
dollar and the Washington
Post report that the District of
Columbia was insolvent The
market was distmbed partly by
the Washington DC story, but
more by the disappointing
results of a much anticipated

government land auction.

The Hang Seng index
dropped 173.02 or 2.1 per cent
to 7,909.27 in turnover of
amuTiri HK2.9bu.
Of the five lots ofiered, tbe

key site brought a price within

expectatiops. another prrpadad

expectations, and the three

o^r sites were withdrawn for

la^ of bids.

Both sites that were sold
were residential which, said

ana^sts, pointed to the fiedg-

ling recovery of the residential

property market, while the
three withdrawn sites were
industrial and commercial
plots in non-prime locations.

ProSt-4aldug Mt developers,

wM<b had jumped on Tuesday.

Cheung Kong fell 80 cents to

HE831.40, SHE Properties
HE81.30 to HE847.70 and Heu-
der^n Land to HE$37ii0.

The H-sbare index of China-

incorporated companies shed
2.75 per cent following Tues-

day's rebound. The China-
backed Shougang Concord
International, whose chairman
has been detained in Beijing,

slid 4 cents to HE81.51.

Tokyo

Late afternoon selling eroded

early gains and tbe Nikkei 225

average closed marginaUy
bighpr, writes Emiko Tertmmo
m Tokyo.

The index was finally up
10.40 at 18J06.65 after fluctuat-

ing between 18,106.55 and
18,270.54. Higher futures prices

in Chicago prompted artdfrage

buying, but share prices later

lost ground as investors
adjusted their positions.

Volume was 380m shares,
against 34l.fen. Arbitrage activ-

ity and cross trading domi-
nated the day's transactions.
Traders said cross trading
accounted for some 50 per emit
of the morning's activity,

tbat gpTmine trai^g was
The T(^ index of all first

section stocks lost 0.53 at
1,401.71 and the Nikkei 300
edged up 0.06 to 257.62.

Joinih- cotrpicd by The nrurvui Hmea Uo.. GcMkiian, Sachs 8 Co. and NaiWoat Secudies Ltd. in contmeoan with iha Instliute of Actualee and tha taiity of Actiarlaa
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Declines led advances by 549 to

438. with 194 issues unchanged.
In London the lSE/(nkkm 50

index put on 2.12 at 1J44A9.
Some ana^sts said tbe pro-

longed parliamentary debate
over tbe public rescue of two
defunct credit institutions was
weigbing on market sentimenL
Mr Alex TrinwinTi*, a strate-

gist at Morgan Stanley, said
that ^ule the alle^ involve-

ment of iflaHtng pnlrtiffigTiR and
businessmen in the aSkir
not been a great si^rise, the
feet that the finanrial arithnri-

ties had decided to rescue the

institutions had hit investor
nmifiiignrg, and huit the credi-

bility of the Bank of Japan and

tbe Ministty of finance.

Some foreign investors were
seen buying back hi^-tecfanol-

ogy companies which had
announced fevourable aamings
figures during the past week.
Maf:«nishita Electric hirinstrial

and Sony both rallied Y20 to

Y1.390 and Y4A50 respectively.

Japan Tobaieco shed Y8JXX)

to Y856.000: the stock has
fallen 40.4 per cent from its ini-

tial (filling price last Octobm*.

In Osaka, the OSE average
gained 45^ at 19,684.01 in vol-

ume of 108m shares. Murata
Manufecturing advanced YllO
to Y3,180 on reports tbat
demand for itS ptOdUCtS waS
supporting a rise to earnings
for the current year.

Roundup

Foreign investors to .^hamghai

and Shenzhen did not share
the apparent enthusiasm of

domestic investors. Karachi
was dosed for a local holiday.

SHANGHAI'S A shares
surged 1R4 per cent to qiecula-

tive trading
, while the Bs, open

to foreign investors, fell 0.7 pm*
tW; the indices rlj^ 57A2 to

613A6 and dipping 0.42 to 55.44

respectivdy.

Brokers said the speculation

surrounded ri^ts Issues and
caidi divideDds by A share issu-

ers, as A share compaides

announced rtohts issues and
flaah dividend plans.

SHKisr/HUM As tot a hi^ for

the year, rfimhing 14.32 or llA
per cent to 140.80, but its B
share index declined 1.26 or
1.7 per cent to an all-time

low of 74,73. Brokers, who
expected heavy profit-taking

today, said most of the gains

came on late afternoon buyii^
whidi reflected the return of

large amnunta of funds to equi-

ties from the domestic bond
market, which saw record
turnover on Tuesday.
SINGAPORE slid 2.5 per cent

on the DC report, tbe Straits

Itoies Industrial index losing

5L82 at 2.053.32. KUALA LUH-
PlK’s composite index fell

30.03 or 3.1 per cent to ML07,
aHfling rumouTS of disappoint-

ing corporate earmngs to its

American concerns. BANG-
KOK. too, blamed DC worries

as the SET index shed 22.36 to

L26S.95.
BOMBAY’S traders contin-

ued to iriden their spreaik to a

defensive reaction to distress

afliiing as the BSE-30 index fell

another 47.52 or 1.45 per cent to

3,233.31. COLOMBO closed at a
18-montii low on general sell-

ing. the AU-share index drop-

ping 14J5 to 797.36.

SYDNEY featured News Co^
poratiotL up 22 cents or 3.8 per

cent at A85.89 on a UBS
upgrade as the All Ordinaries

index finished 21.9 ahead at

1,879.6. Mews Corp shares were

mmected to get a boost from a
decision late on Friday by NBC
to wtobdraw challenges to the

ownership of Ftix network tele-

vision stations by News Coip.
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Arrangers
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Senior Managers

Bank Bnmipntra Malaysia Berhad, Hong Kong Branch (RLB)
The Bank ofNova Scotia

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG, Hong Kong Branch
Goldman Sachs (Asia) L.L.C.
Saknra Finance Asia Limited

Managers

The Development Bank ofSii^apore Ltd
Banco Exterior de Espana S.A,, Hong Kong Branch
Bank Anstria Aktiengeseilschaft, Hong Kong Branch

Credito Italiano^ Hong Kong Branch

Agent
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